
SANTA FE TRAIL ASSOCIATION QUARTERLY

WAGON TRACKS

SPECIAL WT ISSUE PLANNED
FOR AUGUST 2006

THE August 2006 issue will con
clude volume 20 of Wagon Tracks.
The special commemorative issue,
funded in part by a cost-share grant
from the National Park Service, will
feature the history of SFTA, founded
in 1986, and the Santa Fe National
Historic Trail, established in 1987.
Anyone wishing to contribute to this
issue should contact the editor.

MUSEUM COLUMN EDITOR
PAULA Manini, director of the
Colorado Historical Society's Trini
dad History Museum, will edit the
museum column, "The Caches," be
gun by the late Anna Belle Cart
wright and appearing again in this
issue. Thank you Paula.

MARC SIMMONS PRESENTED
LIFE MEMBERSHIP

MARC Simmons, Cerrillos, NM,
founding president and officially
designated "Father of the Santa Fe
Trail Association," was presented a
life membership in recognition of his
many contributions to Trail history
and the Association. The SFTA Last
Chance Store, which has sold more
than a thousand copies of Simmons's
books over the years, funded this life
membership. Simmons was unable
to attend the symposium. Hal Jack
son delivered and presented the
award.
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SFTA AWARDS 2005
A highlight of every symposium is
the presentation of awards to honor
those who have performed outstand
ing service to the Trail and SFTA.
There is one sad note: Katharine B.
Kelley, who received the Ritten
house Award for lifetime achieve
ment, died a few days before the
symposium. Her award was accepted
by Malcolm Strom, her brother-in
law. Kelley was a charter member of
SFTA and the first life member. In
addition to a special recognition of
Marc Simmons, given a life member
ship in SFTA, the 2005 awards were
presented to the following:
AWARD OF MERIT

l.The New Mexico Walking
Group-Inez Ross, Phyllis Morgan,
Judith J anay, Carolyn Robinson,
& Jennifer Reglien Romero, who
walked the Trail.

2. Phyllis Morgan, Albuquerque NM,
for her recent book, Marc Sim
mons of New Mexico: Maverick
Historian (Albuquerque: Univer
sity of New Mexico Press, 2005).

3. Annette Gray, Markerville, Al
berta, Canada, for her recent
book, Journey of the Heart: The
True Story of Mamie Aguirre,
1844-1906 (Markerville, Canada:
Graytwest Books, 2004).

4. Jon Bauman, Dallas TX, for his re
cent novel about the Trail, Santa
Fe Passage (New York: St. Mar
tin's Press, 2004).

5. Quivira Chapter, co-host of the
symposium.

6. Cottonwood Crossing Chapter, co
host of the symposium.

7. Jere Krakow, NPS, current Super
intendent, Branch of Long Dis
tance Trails, Rocky Mountain Dis
trict, including the Santa Fe Trail.

8. Walter & Teresa Pickett, Los Ala
mos NM, for taking care of the 19
DAR markers in NM.

(continued on page 4)
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SUPERB SYMPOSIUM
More than 300 participants gath
ered at McPherson to enjoy a superb
symposium presented by the Quivira
and Cottonwood Crossing chapters
of SFTA. Everyone involved is com
mended for an outstanding program.
The variety of programs and tours,
combination of education and enter
tainment, good food and fellowship,
and many fine exhibits were greatly
appreciated (see symposium photos,
pp.14-15).

NEW MEMBERS JOIN BOARD
THE following new officers and
board members, elected last sum
mer, took office at the close of the
membership meeting at McPherson
on September 30.
President George Donoho Bayless,

Santa Fe NM
Vice-President Joanne VanCoevern,

Salina KS
Secretary Kathleen Pickard, Salina

KS
At-Large Representative Roberta

Falkner, Prairie Village KS
Colorado Representative LaDonna

Hutton, Rocky Ford
Kansas Representative Ron Parks,

Council Grove
New Mexico Representative Rene

Harris, Santa Fe
Those elected to serve another

term include:
Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters,

Larned KS
Missouri Representative John At

kinson, St Joseph
Oklahoma Representative Sara Jane

Richter, Goodwell
Texas Representative Clint Cham

bers, Lubbock
Another new board member is Al

ice Anne Thompson, St. Louis, who
replaced Nancy Lewis, Blue Springs,
who resigned, as a Missouri repre
sentative.

The other board members who
still have two years to serve in their
current terms are:

(continued on page 4)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
"THE SANTA FE TRAIL LIVES ON!"
Those wonderful words by Marc Sim
mons were echoed loudly with an ex
hilaration of exuberance in Mc
Pherson, Kansas, at our 2005 Santa
Fe Trail Association Symposium
Sept. 29-0ct. 2. The Quivira and Cot
tonwood Crossing chapters' "Meet
l!s Half w.ay to Santa Fe" sympo
SlUm was SImply great! Janel Cook &
her committee gave the 300-plus at
tendees a history lesson every
minute and explored more ruts on
more tours than I have ever seen in
my ten years as a member of the End
of the Trail chapter in Santa Fe and
SFTA. So, our mighty thanks to
Janel et at., Quivira and Cottonwood
Crossing chapters: it could not have
been better!

1 encourage all of you and your
friends to plan to attend the Septem
ber 2007 symposium in Trinidad,
Colorado, where SFTA got its start
~ 1986, thanks to Joy Poole, the
'Mother of the Santa Fe Trail
Association," and Marc Simmons
the "Father of the Santa Fe Trail As~
sociation." Joy and Marc are co
f~unders .of SFTA, and it was espe
CIally fittmg that Joy was given the
Paul F. Bentrup Ambassador Award
for her early years of work and serv
ing on SFTA's board of directors and
that Marc, who served as the first
president of SFTA and has contrib
uted so much over these many years
t? 1!ail history, was given a $1,000
lifetIme membership in SFTA
Please see the story of all award win
ners in this issue.

As your new president, as 1 told
the general meeting in McPherson
on Sept. 30, when outgoing president
Hal Jackson introduced me, the
work we will do in the next two years
will be riding on the shoulders of
Hal. And big and broad shoulders
they are!

Hal helped expand education to
help spread our story in schools
through teacher workshops. led by
Chris Day and Marcia Fox, educa
tion committee co-chairs, and their
creation of Trail History Trunks
containing clothing, utensils, arti~
facts, anything someone on a wagon
train would have. Every chapter has
been offered a history trunk, and 1
can't wait until we get ours into
classrooms here in Santa Fe! (I have
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All matters relating to Wagon
Tracks should be directed to SFI'A
Editor Leo E. Oliva. PO Box 31,
Woodston KS 67675.

Toll-free Phone: 888-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E-Mail: <editor®santafetrail.org>
Headquarters ofthe Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters
Santa Fe Trail Center. RR 3 Bo~
137, Larned KS 67550; Office Man
ager Linda Revello.

Telephone: 620-285-2054
FAX: 620-285-7491

E-Mail: <trailassn@larned.net>
Association Manager is Clive Sie
gle, 9908 Shoreview, Dallas TX
75238. Telephone: 214-349-7419
E-Mail: <cgsiegle®earthlink.net>

VISIT SFI'A ON THE INTERNET
<http://www.santafetrail.orlP

to keep it in the principal's office
here at Ortiz Middle School where I
teach to keep it from being stolen by
my fellow teachers!)

Hal's four years of service in
cluded enhancing our important re
lationship with the National Park
Service's Long Distance Trails office
in Santa Fe, where a cost-share pro
gram is allowing SFTA to do more
projects. Hal's other contributions
include supporting our 12 chapters
in whatever programs and projects
they wanted to undertake. He also is
instrumental in the Pike Bicenten
nial Commission activity.

As I told the Sept. 30 meeting, I
asked all committee chairs and their
members to stay on board if they so
choose. 1want to have all committees
appointed so we can prepare for our
retreat in Trinidad, CO, on March
24-25, 2006. Hal wanted SFTA to
have another retreat to review the
bylaws and plan a five-year strategy
for becoming even more viable than
our 888 members are today. And we
chose Trinidad to help support the
2007 Symposium committee.

We will invite chapter presidents
or their designee to the retreat to join
with the board, officers, and SFTA
staff, as well as NPS folks, who have
approved a $5,000 cost-share grant
to help us with our travel expenses.
(As you may know, board members
pay their own expenses to attend
symposiums and rendezvous, so this
is a nice break from the NPS.)

We will send out a mail survey of
all members soon to get feedback

Wagon Tracks

WAGON TRACKS (ISSN 1547
7703) is the official publication of
the Santa Fe Trail Association a
nonprofit organization incorpo
rated under the laws ofthe State of
Colorado. Letters and articles are
welcome, but they become the
prope~y of WT and may be edited
or abrIdged at the editor's discre
tion. All rights reserved. Annual
subscriptions are obtained through
membership in SFI'A; dues are set
per calendar year. Checks should
be made payable to the Santa Fe
Trail Association and sent to the
treasurer (address below).

Membership Categories
Life $1,000
Benefactor $1,OOO/year
Patron $100/year
Business $50/year
Nonprofit Institution $40/year
Family $30/year
Individual $25/year
Youth (18 & under) $15/year

Editor: Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31
Woodston KS 67675,888-321-7341'
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President: George Donoho Bay
less, PO Box 23928, Santa Fe NM
87502, 505-983-6338, <donoho2&lil
hotmail.com>
Vice-President: Joanne VanCoe
vern, 4773 N Wasserman Way Sa
lina KS 67401. 785-825-8'349
<jvancoevern@juno.com> •
Secretary: Kathleen S. Pickard,
4001 N Crystal Springs Rd. Salina
KS 67401, 785-309-0694. <kath
pickard@hotmail.com>
Treasurer: Ruth Olson Peters
Santa Fe Trail Center, RR 3 Bo~
137, Larned KS 67550, 620-285
2054. FAX 620-285-7491, <trail
assn@larned.net>
2007 Symposium Coordinator:
Richard Louden, PO Box 8, Bran
son CO 81027, 719-946-5513
Publicity Coordinator: Michael
E. Pitel. PO Box 31386. Santa Fe
NM 87594. 505-982-2704, <Pitel
TSNM@aol.com>
Directors:
John Atkinson, MO, 816-233-3924
Clint Chambers, TX. 806-791-
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Dub Couch, CO, 719-254-3000
Roberta Falkner, At-Large. 913-
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LaDonna Hutton, CO, 719-254-
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Robert Kincaid, TX, 940-684-1531
Richard Louden, At-Large, 719

946-5513
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Sara Jane Richter, OK, 580-349
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Alice Anne Thompson, MO, 314
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Jeff Trotman, KS, 620-356-1854
Timothy A. Zwink, OK, 405-373
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from you as to how we're doing: what
works and what does not work, how
we can help tell our story of preser
vation of the Trail, what ideas we are
not hearing or listening to, etc.

We will look at trying a sympo
sium and/or the 2006 Rendezvous in
the summer so that parents of
school-age children and school teach
ers can attend, not so much to create
more members, but to offer our won
derful national historic trail gift to
people who otherwise cannot attend
a September event. (That includes
my children and grandchildren, all of
whom are in 2nd and 4th grades!)

We will be asking you soon to help
us erase a $6,000 budget deficit this
year by making a donation in addi
tion to your SFTA dues. Our new at
large board member, Roberta Falk
ner of Prairie Village, Kansas, is go
ing to help us accomplish this with
her years of successful fundraising.
Please be generous when the post·
man comes!

And our newest Missouri board
member, Alice A. Thompson of St.
Louis, Missouri, has offered to host
the 2009 symposium in St. Charles,
Missouri, where goods for the Santa
Fe Trail originated before being
loaded on wagons at Old Franklin,
Missouri.

But the key, as I see it, as to the
strength of SFTA is the strength of
each of our 12 chapters, whose inno
vative programs have created a
group of people who keep Marc's
motto alive: "THE SANTA FE
TRAIL LIVES ONI"

I want anyone to call me (505)
983-6338, write me PO Box 23928,
Santa Fe NM 87502, or e-mail me at
<donoh028@hotmail.com> anytime
to talk, to praise our hardworking
Larned, Kansas, staff, complain to
me about what I need to do better,
etc. I am here for you, and but for
Mary Donoho being discovered by
Marian Meyer as the first U.S.
woman to come down the Santa Fe
Trail in 1833, 13 years before Susan
Magoffin, I wouldn't be here: thank
you Marian, thank you Linda Rev
ello in our headquarters, thank you
to Leo and Bonita Oliva for Wagon
Tracks, and thank you to Joy Poole
and Marc Simmons for providing us
this great venture and adventure!
And thank you members!

-George Donoho Bayless
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MANAGER'S COLUMN
ALL too soon, winter will descend
on the Trail, and like traders of old
some ofus will be warming ourselve~
in the emporiums of Santa Fe or
Kansas City, while the rest will be
dug in at our road ranches some
where in between.

But while winter might be a bit
frosty for splashing across Cotton
wood Crossing, or if the idea of sled
ding down icy Raton Pass with a
4,000-lb. freight wagon and a bovine
luge team doesn't seem keen, there is
one Trail activity that will be going
great guns: school.

Education remains one of our
most important tools in implement
ing our mission to preserve the Trail;
after all, children ofproperty owners
along the Trail and in trailside com
munities grow up to become owners
or purchasers and stewards of said
historic properties. There is also the
old adage to apply to today's fast
paced curriculum that "you never get
a second chance to make a good first
impression" with regard to pitching
Trail history in the classroom.

In today's crowded and highly
structured K-12 curriculum, harried
teachers need all the help they can
get to meet "no child left behind"
hoops and hurdles. Trail history has
to be not only compelling to kids, but
made attractive to teachers, who are
constantly challenged to pick and
choose what subject "modules" they
will offer to fulfill the requirements.

Bearing that in mind, Chris Day
and Marcia Fox of our SFTA Educa
tion Committee developed a very ef
fective tool for taking the story of the
Road to Santa Fe to the next genera
tion of potential Trail aficionados
with our very own adaptation of that
old fashion staple, the "trunk show."
Those of you who attended the
McPherson Symposium and were
able to attend the Education Com
mittee's presentation got a glimpse
of these "trail trunks" as they were
delivered to the various chapters for
use in their school districts.

For those of you who were unable
to attend, here is the concept in a
nutshell. The trail trunks are an in
terdisciplinary, self-contained, trav
eling educational resource that pres
ents the history of the Santa Fe Trail
through the use of primary historical
documents and examples of material
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and folk culture relevant to the peri
0d. Students get to read about the
Trail in reproduction period newspa
pers (the primary documents), dress
in the clothes, examine the objects
used by Anglos, Indians, and His
panics as they traveled over the
Trail, and even schlep an assortment
of trade goods to see what really fu
eled the market. A glimpse of
nineteenth-century folk culture is
presented by student participation
in period songs, dances, and games.
Such things tend to pry history right
off the pages of all those textbooks,
where they sometimes seem stuck
like flypaper. OK, so we can't bundle
in all the risky Great Plains weather
perilous stream crossings, and
spooky prairie sounds in the dead of
night, or toss in a bottle of the sense
of adventure that trail trips of any
ilk seem to engender; but don't
worry, the genie in the trunk will
add all those: it's called Imagination.

And to make sure that the magic
lamp gets rubbed right, the trail
trunks contain comprehensive tea
cher's curriculum guides and lesson
plans to minimize preparation and
demystify all the 60+ items waiting
to be discovered under the lid.

In order to expand the Associa
tion's commitment to education, we
have recently added three stellar
educators to that committee. Dr.
Joyce Thierer graciously volun
teered her services at meetings held
during the symposium, and Pam
Najdowski and Janet Armstead will
likewise be assisting co-chairs Chris
and Marcia. Welcome aboard!

Now here's where everyone else in
the SFTA comes in. With the deliv
ery of the trunks to the chapters, the
Trail is now boxed up and ready to
work its magic. Get hold ofyour child
or grandchild's teachers, talk to
school administrators, principals,
and PTAs. They listen to parents and
other concerned family members. If
you don't have a child, talk it up to
your neighbors and friends who do.
Tell all of them about the trunk, and
tell their teachers that we offer
teacher's workshops as well. Don't
let our nifty new trunks become
snowbound this winter like those
poor Santa Fe traders at "Freezeout
Hollow" in 1844.

Let's get our trail trunks on the
Trail!

-Clive Siegle
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KATHERINE BERG

SFTA charter member Katherine
(Fuller) Berg, Trinidad, CO, died
September 27 at her home on Raton
Pass. at age 84. She and her late hus
band, Don, operated the ranch estab
lished by Richens Lacy "Unele Dick"
Wootton, where Wootton once lived
and operated his toll road over the
pass. They received an award of
merit from SFTA for their preserva
tion efforts. Katherine was a great
friend of the Santa Fe Trail and will
be missed by her family and many
friends.

KATHARINE B. KELLEY

Katharine Benson Kelley, 1909
2005, Baldwin City, KS, was a char
ter member of SFTA and the first life
member. She was a school teacher
for more than 40 years. After retire
ment in 1974, she worked at the
Baldwin City Library up to the day
before she died on September 27,
2005. She wrote about the Trail in
Douglas County. KS, and she and
the late Amelia Betts took care ofthe
seven DAR Trail markers in the
county and erected interpretive
markers at those sites. One of her
many hobbies was bird watching and
banding. She had traveled the entire
Santa Fe Trail on a bus tour, and the
guide learned more from her than
she from him.

Kelley received many awards, in
eluding an award of merit at the first
symposium, SFTA Ambassador in
1989, Missouri River Outfitters
Chapter Outstanding Achievement
Award in 2005, and was to receive
the SFTA Rittenhouse Memorial
Stagecoach Award for lifetime
achievement at the recent sympo
sium. She died a few days before that
award was presented. and it was ac
cepted by her brother-in-law, Mal
colm Strom. The award plaque will
be placed in the library where she
worked for many years. She also re
ceived awards from the Kansas Orni
thological Society, was named
Teacher of the Century by the Bald
win High School Alumni Association,
and received an Honorary Doctorate
from Baker University in Baldwin
City. At her memorial service, it was

LEAVE YOU~ LEGAcY: PLAN A
BEQUEST TO THE SFTA
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noted that when she received the
honorary doctorate the audience
gave her a standing ovation. That
had happened only once before at the
university, when the recipient was
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

Katharine Kelley was one of the
leading supporters of local history,
Trail preservation, Trail history, and
the SFTA. She was an inspiration
and a model to be emulated. She is
missed by many of us.

Sandra Doe, WT poetry editor,
wrote the following tribute to Miss
Kelley.

PRAIRIE POEM
(for Katharine B. Kelley)

I think of her in the tall grass at Baldwin
City,

Among the Big Bluestem. the Indian
grass. the Switchgrass;

Setting SFT signs with her friend Amelia
Betts at Black Jack Park.

Among Purple Prairieclover. Baldwin
Ironweed.

Among the Prairie-coneflowers. and
the Prairie Blue-eyed-grass.

Her own eyes blue and bright.

I think of her researching on most
weekday afternoons.

In "Miss Kelley's Corner." Baldwin City
Library.

Where her plaque hangs. glistening.
like her contribution.

Her telling history to four walkers from
the Southwest.

Sheltering them from the rain, all blaz
ing the Santa Fe Trail

Through the Narrows. beyond the
Mud Springs.

I think her teaching. 1002 students
counted

In forty years of teaching at Clearfield.
Hopewell. and Baldwin City.

Our Teacher of the Century. telling
How the Hard Maples came to Bald

win City via the Garden
Club and the Federation of Women's

Clubs: "It's stories
Like these I am trying to keep alive."

I think of her banding birds. at 911
Dearborn. color-marking

Nestling Purple Martins and adults.
counting

Pine Siskins only a block from a small.
wooded stream.

Following feeding patterns winter after
winter;

Numbering in the Christmas Bird
Count: Long-Billed Dowitcher.

Meadowlark (Eastern and Western).
Mourning Dove. Horned Lark.
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I think of her born June 2 at Bittersweet
Farm,

Lying buried now at Vinland in a
cemetery prairie.

Among Pasqueflower and Prairie
smoke. Leadplant and Puccoons.

Shootingstar. Spiderwort. Coneflowers,
Wild Hyacinth

Some Big Blue. some Little Blue and In
diangrass.

Prairie Blue-eyed-grass. safe from
chemicals agricultural.

I think of her ready to travel. ready
To collect a Santa Fe Trail Ambassador

award; ready.
Her one bag packed. to follow the

great road-
She took the tour. she drove the road
From Baldwin City to Santa Fe.
Flower of the Kansas Prairie.

-Sandra Maresh Doe

BOARD MEMBERS
(continued from page 1)

At-Large Representative Richard
Louden, Branson CO

Colorado Representative Dub
Couch, Rocky Ford

Kansas Representative Jeff Trot
man, Ulysses

New Mexico Representative Faye
Gaines, Point of Rocks

Oklahoma Representative Tim
Zwink, Piedmont

Texas Representative Robert Kin
caid, Crowell
Contact information for all board

members may be found on page 2.

2005 AWARDS
(continued from page 1)

PAUL F. BENTRUP AMBASSADOR

1. Hal Jackson, retiring president of
SFTA.

2. Joy Poole, organizer of the first
symposium and official "Mother of
the Santa Fe Trail Association."

RITTENHOUSE MEMORIAL STAGE
COACH AWARD

Katharine B. Kelley, Baldwin City
KS.

HERITAGE PRESERVATION AWARD

1. Fred & Virginia Shields Family,
Lincolnville KS, for preservation
of Lost Spring area.

2. Wilmer & Hazel Ekholm, Windom
KS, for preservation of Little Ar
kansas Crossing area.

MARC SIMMONS WRITING AWARD FOR
BEST ARTICLE IN WAGON TRACKS

Phyllis Morgan, Albuquerque NM,
for her series on wildlife along the
Trail.
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EDUCATION AWARD

Janice Swenson, fourth-grade teach
er from Concordia KS.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

Emily Kieta, Dallas, TX, for her
graduate research paper written
at Southern Methodist Univer
sity, "The New Mexico Fandango,"
which was published in the May
2005 Wagon Tracks.

TRAIL POSTER CONTEST
The WetlDry Routes Chapter has

initiated a Trail poster contest for
fifth-grade students in the Fort
Larned USD. Prizes will be award
ed: 1st, $100.00; 2nd, $75.00; and
third, $50.00. Deadline for the
entries is February 1, 2006. This will
allow teachers to include the contest
in Kansas Day activities. Next year
the contest will shift to the Kinsley
Offerle district. Mter that, all the
districts in the chapter's area will be
included.

WET/DRY ROUTES CHAPTER
INSTALLS BAnLE OF COON

CREEK INTERPRETIVE MARKER
THE WetlDry Routes Chapter re
cently installed an interpretive
marker at the Battle of Coon Creek
site just northeast of Kinsley, Kan
sas, on U.S. 56. Following is the text:

Battle of Coon Creek
South of this point near the Arkan
sas River on June 18, 1848, several
hundred Comanches attacked an
encampment composed of Pay
master Maj. Thomas S. Bryant, two
supply trains. 425 beef cattle, Lt.
Philip Stremmel's volunteer artillery
detachment of 65 officers and
men, and 71 recruits under the
command of Lt. William B. Royall,
First Dragoons. In the ensuing con
flict, 23 Comanches were killed,
but the troops suffered no losses.
The engagement became known
as the Battle of Coon Creek, so
called for its proximity to that
stream.

The language of the marker is
somewhat different from that of the
marker placed by the Kansas State
Historical Society, two miles east of
Kinsley on U.S. 50.

The Battle of Coon Creek
Indian attacks along the Santa Fe
Trail were frequent from the 1820s
to the 1870s. Near here, where the
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trail followed the Arkansas river, the
Battle of Coon Creek was fought
June 18,1848, between some 200
Comanches and Osages and 140
soldiers, half of whom were recruits
bound for service in the Mexican
war. A startling occurrence after
the inconclusive battle, according
to the official report, was the ap
pearance of an Indian woman
"who seemed to be their queen,
mounted on a horse, decorated
with silver ornaments on a scarlet
dress, who rode about giving direc~

tions about the wounded." The
identity of this angel of mercy has
remained a mystery.

Most notable is the identification
of 200 Comanches and Osages in the
attack. Leo E. Oliva, in Soldiers on
the Santa Fe Trail, put the number
at 500, and there were no Osages
present. Regardless, Gregory Franz
wa printed the mistaken number
and tribes represented in The Santa
Fe Trail Revisited. However, to his
credit, he did bring modern scho
larship to bear upon the identity of
the woman in the scarlet dress. "The
Americans thought she was a Co
manche queen. Since then it has
been speculated that this person was
of an entirely different type-a homo
sexual, possibly a transvestite, who
was deemed to have excellent com
munication with the spirit world. Dr.
Melburn D. Thurman, the noted
Plains Indian ethnologist, said that
scholars are only now coming to
understand the mystical role of the
berdache in Comanche society."
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COON CREEK CROSSINGS
ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL

by David K. Clapsaddle

[SFTA Ambassador Clapsaddle is
president of the Wet/Dry Routes
Chapter and a frequent contributor
to Wagon Tracks. This article is an
other in his series on stream cross
ings on the Santa Fe Trail.]

FROM its headwaters in Ford
County, Kansas, Coon Creek pur
sues a convoluted course to the
northeast paralleling the north bank
of the Arkansas River through Ed
wards and Pawnee counties before
finding its confluence with the Ar
kansas River near the little town of
Garfield. l

Historically called Coon Creek,
sometimes labeled Big Coon Creek,
the stream was known by several
names in the first half of the nine
teenth century. At one time, the
stream was designated De Mun's
Creek for Jules de Mun, a St. Louis
trapper who lost a valuable horse
somewhere along its course during
his 1815-1817 expedition to the
mountains. Jacob Fowler, in 1821,
named the stream in his usual ortho
graphical style, Buffalow Crick.
George C. Sibley called the stream
Clear Creek when he camped with
the Santa Fe Trail survey party
along its banks in 1825. Four years
later, Captain Philip St. George
Cooke referred to the stream as Rac
coon Creek. Still later, poet Matt
Field, perhaps for the sake of meter
or perhaps to distinguish the creek
from a lesser tributary, wrote of
Main Coon Creek. At 11.43 miles
from Pawnee Fork, according to Cap
tain Randolph B. Marcy's odometer,
the Santa Fe Trail's wet route
crossed Coon Creek. Sibley put the
distance at eleven miles even. A
modern bridge now spans the creek
at the crossing site on U.S. Highway
56.2

Little information is extant with
respect to the physical features of
the crossing. Fowler described the
creek at the crossing as a "deep and
mudey Crick 100 feet wide." His de
scription is at odds with Sibley's pre
viously-cited name of Clear Creek.
Sibley also reported that the cross
ing site was blessed with plenty of
water and good grass. Captain
Cooke's description was not so pas-
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toraL He wrote, "Raccoon creek was
barren of shrubs; from now on the
battalion would have to rely exclu
sively upon buffalo chips for its cook
ing fires."3

The crossing was important for
several reasons. First, Coon Creek
was the last stream to be forded on
the wet route by Santa Fe bound
travelers before reaching the Cimar
ron crossing in present Gray County.
Additionally, the crossing served as
an intersection where a road from
Fort Larned merged with the wet
route. The road from Fort Larned
was developed subsequent to the
1859 establishment of Camp on
Pawnee Fork, renamed Fort Larned
and relocated a brief distance south
west of its original site in 1860. Con
current with the establishment of
Fort Larned, a new eastern terminus
of the dry route was established
about one mile and a half southwest
of the Ash Creek crossing. Previ
ously, the dry route had branched off
from the wet route at Forks in Santa
Fe Road three and a half miles
southwest of Pawnee Fork crossing.
From the new terminus, the dry
route ran southwest to cross the
Pawnee some three miles east of
Fort Larned and then continue up
the south bank to the post. Leaving
the post, the dry route pressed on in
a southwestwardly orientation. At
two and a half miles from the post,
another road branched off from the
dry route traveling south for seven
and a half miles where it merged
with the wet route near the previ
ously described Coon Creek crossing.
Northwest of that crossing a few
hundred yards was another crossing
on Coon Creek established to accom
modate the traffic from Fort Larned.
Four cutdowns at that point remain
to identify the location of the ford. 4

A third Coon Creek crossing was
located on the dry route of the Santa
Fe Trail three and a half miles west
of present Kinsley. The stream there
forded was historically known as Big
Coon Creek. Presently labeled Little
Coon Creek, it is actually a tributary
of Coon Creek's main channel. The
dry route originally ran southwest
from this point to the Caches just
west of present Dodge City. At a
later date. the dry route pursued a
different orientation to a point ten
miles east of the Caches, one mile
east of the site selected for the estab-
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lishment of Fort Dodge. As such Big
Coon Creek crossing was a junction
accommodating both variants of the
dry route. 5

The crossing was the scene ofnear
disaster in November, 1853, when
runaway mules overturned a mail
wagon in the creek bed. Four passen
gers, including William W. H. Davis,
Attorney General of New Mexico
Territory, escaped serious injury.
Davis recalled, "People may talk
about seeing stars upon such occa
sions, but as near as my recollection
serves me, I had the pleasure of be
holding a score or more of full-sized
moons." In 1863, M. Cottrill Com
pany established a stage station at
the crossing. The station must have
been a harbinger of Indian attacks
for in the subsequent year, a Stuart
Slemmons and Company caravan
was raided at the crossing. Half the
livestock was driven off and one of
the teamsters, Andrew Blanchard,
was killed. A year later a govern
ment train returning to Fort Riley
was attacked. Two Mexican drivers
were killed, and a Mexican boy was
wounded and scalped but lived to
survive the ordeal. Such confronta
tions led to the establishment of an
outpost from Fort Larned at the
crossing. Unofficially known as Fort
Coon, the little cantonment was gar
risoned with a sergeant and ten pri
vates according to Robert Wright
who described the post's single build
ing as "sod with a heavy clay roof and
port holes all the way around." While
no traces of the station or post re
main, two cutdowns still scar the
south bank of the creek.6

Twenty miles to the southwest of
Big Coon Creek, the dry route
reached a stream historically known
as Little Coon Creek. However, the
stream was actually the main chan
nel of Coon Creek. To further con
found the issue, the stream was vari
ously called Whitewater Creek,
White Creek, and Farther Coon
Creek.7

Several noteworthy incidents are
documented with regard to the Little
Coon Creek crossing. Samuel Owens
was reelected captain of a caravan at
the crossing in 1844 after another
group of traders joined his party
somewhere beyond Pawnee Fork. In
1853 William Carr Lane, returning
to Missouri following a difficult stint
as New Mexico Territory's governor,
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confided to his diary, "Stop'd upon
Little Coon Creek, now drained dry,
by the immense herds of Buffalo,
which overspread the country, in
every direction." In 1867 an eight
wagon train was attacked by Indians
at the crossing. Several oxen were
driven off and a single horse was
killed.8

Far more dramatic was the 1868
engagement which became known as
the Battle of Little Coon Creek. The
story of that engagement was told by
Robert Wright as follows. Four men
had been dispatched from Fort
Dodge with a wagon load of fire wood
for Fort Coon in September 1868:
Jimmy Goodmen, Jack O'Donald,
and two men Wright identified by
last name only, Hartman and Toben.
Having made the delivery, the wood
detail began the return trip to Fort
Dodge only to be attacked by a band
of unidentified Indians. By good for
tune, the detail was found by Robert
Wright and trooper Paddy Boyle en
route to Fort Larned with dispatches
from Fort Dodge's commanding offi
cer. Boyle returned to Fort Dodge for
reinforcements. Racing to the post,
he was followed to within a mile of
the garrison by four warriors. Imme
diately, he led a squadron of 7th U.S.
Cavalry back to the crossing where
Wright and the soldiers had pushed
the wagon into a buffalo wallow.
Thus fortified, they were able to
withstand several attacks. The be
sieged men were astonished to see
the relief party arrive in white cloth
ing, but closer inspection revealed
that the troopers were clad in their
underwear. Upon being awakened,
they had not taken time to don their
uniforms. About an hour after the re
liefparty reached the crossing, an in
fantry detachment arrived with wag
ons and ambulances. Thus medical
attention was given to men of the de
tail, each having suffered wounds.
Wright reported that four Indians
were killed in the confrontation, but
the army suffered only one casualty,
Boyle's dappled-grey horse which
died from the effects of the race to
the post. At Fort Dodge during the
time was an Englishmen, Frederick
Huxley. Impressed by the heroics
displayed, he wrote a ballad extol
ling the gallantry of the soldiers ti
tled "The Battle of Little Coon
Creek." It was sung to the tune of
''When Sherman Marched Down to
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the Sea." Toward the close of his ac
count, Wright introduced Mr. Her
ron with no antecedent as to his per
son or further discussion of his iden
tity.9

David Strate's 1960 account offers
a somewhat disparate version of the
event. Drawing on Wright's rendi
tion, Fort Dodge Medical Records,
and other information from the Na
tional Archives, he wrote that four
enlisted men were dispatched from
Fort Dodge to Fort Larned on a mail
detail. At Little Coon Creek crossing,
the men were attacked by a war
party of superior numbers. Most of
their animals were killed, and they
took refuge behind a barricade con
trived from their wagon and dead
horses. They were able to withstand
several charges, and when darkness
came, Corporal Patrick O'Boyle
mounted the last remaining horse
and rode to Fort Dodge for help. A re
lief party was assembled at the post
and went immediately to the cross
ing where they found Privates.
James Goodwin, John O'Donnel, and
Charles Eaton, all wounded. All four
received the Congressional Medal of
Honor. to

In a volume which chronicles the
Medal of Honor recipients of the In
dian Wars, John M. Carroll provides
the citation by which Corporal Lean
der Herron was awarded the Medal
of Honor, "While detailed as mail
courier from the fort, voluntarily
went to the assistance of a party of
four enlisted men who were attacked
by about fifty Indians at some dis
tance from the fort and remained
with them until the party was re
lieved. OTHER REMARKS; This ac
tion was fought on Little Coon
Creek, Kansas by mail escorts com
prised of detachments of the 3rd
U.S. Infantry and 7th U.S. Cavalry
under the command of Corporal J.
Goodwin. Three enlisted men were
wounded. Three Indians were killed
and one wounded."ll

The mystery of Wright's Mr. Her
ron is thus solved. However, the ob
vious inconsistencies of the two ac
counts related to chronology, charac
ters, and plot remain unresolved.
Huxley's composition may well have
been the swan song of the Little Coon
Creek Crossing. For in the previous
year, tracks of the Union Pacific
Railway, Eastern Division, reached
newly-established Hays City. From
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that railhead, mail, passengers, and
freight previously transported
through Fort Larned to Fort Dodge
were thence shipped via the newly
developed Fort Hays-Fort Dodge
Road. The demise of the Little Coon
Creek Crossing was simultaneous
with that of all the Coon Creek cross
ings as overland traffic east of Fort
Dodge on the Santa Fe Trail ceased.

A visit to the Little Coon Creek
crossing site is instructive. There the
pasture land, marked by a myriad of
ruts, bears testimony to the count
less number of freight wagons and
stagecoaches which forded the creek
at this point.

The site of Little Coon Creek
crossing as all the other Coon Creek
crossings has been marked by the
WetJDry Routes Chapter of SFTA.
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I HEARD A COYOTE HOWL
THE WetJDry Routes Chapter has
prepared a learning unit named "I
Heard A Coyote Howl." The instruc
tion will be derived from a booklet
written by David Clapsaddle, the ti
tle of which is that of the unit. The
booklet tells the story of General
Winfield S. Hancock's expedition in
April 1867, when the Cheyenne and
Sioux village west of Fort Larned on
the Pawnee Fork was destroyed by
order of General Hancock as a reac
tion against both tribes for refusing
to meet in council with him.

The story is narrated by a twelve
year-old Cheyenne boy named Box
Elder. His perspective is somewhat
different from that of other descrip
tions written by older white men who
witnessed the same event. The unit
will be taught to all fourth grades in
USD 495 at Larned. Learning activi
ties will help the students gain a ba
sic understanding of a Cheyenne's
youth development to adolescence
when he was expected to make a
transition to adulthood as a Chey
enne warrior. A number of artifacts,
including a shield, moccasins, and
parfleche, all made of buffalo raw
hide, will be used as tangibles to en
hance the learning.

SFTA ROSTERS AVAILABLE
SFTA membership rosters are
available for $5 postpaid. These are
no longer provided as part of your
membership. Ifinterested, please or
der from Last Chance Store (there is
not room to list them on the enclosed
flyer).
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SATANK, BANE OF THE SANTA FE TRAIL OR HERO OF THE KIOWAS?
by David K. Clapsaddle

[This paper was presented at the
McPherson symposium, the only one
submitted for publication to date.
Thanks David.]

THE Anglos called it Walnut Creek.
The Mexicans called it Rio de Nu
ezes. The Kiowas called it One Arm
Creek for a reason which will be re
vealed. By whatever name, this little
stream finds its source just west of
Dighton, Kansas, and flows east
ward through Lane, Ness, Rush, and
Barton counties, paralleling Kansas
Highway 96 some 90 miles to Great
Bend. About two and one-half miles
east of that city, Walnut Creek emp
ties into the Arkansas River.1

During the historic period the
creek's normal width was narrow
and its depth shallow. In 1867 Lieu
tenant M. R. Brown, engineer with
General W. S. Hancock's Expedition,
recorded that even near its mouth
the creek was only seven feet wide
and thirteen inches deep. At the
same time he measured the creek's
channel, from bank to bank, 250 feet.
Such was testimony to the torrents
of water that at times rampaged
across the plains unchecked by the
series of watershed projects which
have been constructed in recent
years to control flooding. To wit, in
1844, a Bent-St. Vrain caravan was
forced to camp on high ground re
moved from the usual campsite on
Walnut Creek because ofhigh water.
From May 24 of that year through
mid-June, the stream was impassi
ble.2

This was the stream mistaken for
the Pawnee River by Franc;ois Aubry
in 1852 while he was pioneering a
shorter route of the Santa Fe Trail.
In 1868 Major General Philip H.
Sheridan dispatched a detachment
of troops to the stream's intersection
with the Fort Hays-Fort Dodge
Road. Shortly thereafter a man iden
tifiedonly as Mr. Fink opened a trad
ing ranche at the same location.3

Forty-one miles downstream was
the location described by the papers
of incorporation filed by Charles
Rath and associates in 1863 as fol
lows, "for the purpose of building a
toll bridge over Walnut Creek, in
Peketon County, State of Kansas,
where the great Santa Fe Road
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crosses said stream."'! This location
became a temporary home for the
Fort Atkinson garrison following the
little post's deactivation in 1853.
Also removed from Fort Atkinson to
the crossing at the same time were
the Waldo, Hall & Co. mail station
and the U.S. Post Office. Postmaster
Samuel Mason reported that the re
ceipts for 1852 were $21.78. Evi
dently business was not brisk at
Walnut Creek either. Within months
the post office was discontinued, the
mail station was closed, and the
troops were transferred to Fort
Riley.s

This ill-fated settlement at Wal
nut Creek was superceded by a more
successful venture two years later.
William Allison and Francis Boothe,
both formerly employed as conduc
tors by Waldo, Hall & Co., mail con
tractor, set forth from Independence
on a trading expedition to the Rocky
Mountains. West of the Walnut
Creek crossing they found them
selves short of provisions, their
mules giving out. Returning to the
crossing, they unloaded their trade
goods and promptly established a
trading ranche. Hardened to frontier
life by their mail company experi
ence, both men were well fitted for
this enterprise. One Arm Allison. as
he was known by the Kiowas, was
called Wild Bill by the whites. No
doubt both designations had refer
ence to the altercation Allison had
with his stepfather in which he lost
an arm and his stepfather lost his
life.6

Allison, it appears, was often on
the road transporting merchandise
from Independence, leaving the op
eration of the ranche to Boothe. Dur
ing one such absence, in September
1857, the partnership came to an
abrupt halt with the death of Boothe
by an axe-wielding citizen of New
Mexico named Cirilo Cineros. Cin
eros was arrested at San Miguel in
the following month. In 1859 Allison
died at the Wayne City landing near
Independence while loading his wag
ons, the apparent victim of heart
failure. Allison's successor was
George H. Peacock. Not much is
known about Peacock except these
few facts. He was a resident of Inde
pendence. He had been engaged in
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the Santa Fe trade throughout the
1840s and into the 1850s. He had
more recently been involved in the
Joseph C. Ives exploration of the
Colorado River in California, being
in charge of the pack train. 7

However, the main topic is not the
stream itself, the trading ranche es
tablished near its confluence with
the Arkansas, or the notable number
of people who walked across this
panoramic stage known today as the
Walnut Creek crossing on the Santa
Fe Trail: Indian, American, Mexi·
can, civilian, and military. Rather,
the focus is on a single individuaL
That person was known to the
whites as Satank, a poor translitera
tion of his Kiowa name Set-Angia,
sometimes recorded as Set-Ankeah.
In either case, the name meant Sit
ting Bear. Kiowa warriors were
given three names: one at birth, a
second during adolescence, and a
third in adulthood. The latter was
the result of a vision quest when a
Kiowa boy, in an effort to elevate
himself to adulthood, would isolate
himself from the village. There, for
days he would deny himselffood, wa
ter, and sleep, praying for a vision.
The vision would reveal a secret im
age containing power. The boy
would, in time, take the name of this
spirit power and paint its represen
tation on his shield as a display of
personal power. Such would have
been the experience of Satank who
took to himself the name of Sitting
Bear. The bear has long been a
source of strong medicine in Kiowa
tradition, going back to the earliest
days ofcreation when one of the half
boys, child of the culture hero, Sun
Boy, after killing many bears,
painted a bear on his shield. The
shield was placed in one of the ten
medicine bags, sacred bundles to the
Kiowas. Since that day, the tradition
was maintained in the names of
Kiowa chiefs: White Bear (Satanta),
Stumbling Bear (Set-imkia), and Sit
ting Bear (Satank).8

What kind of a man was this Sit
ting Bear? Laurie Tatum, Indian
agent at the Fort Sill Agency said,
"Satank was probably the worst In
dian on the reservation." Ida Ellen
Rath called him, "a wily old war
chief." Henry Inman characterized
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him as, "a most unmitigated villain,
cruel and heartless as any savage
that ever robbed a stage coach or
wrenched off the hair of a helpless
women." The Kiowas had a different
point ofview.9

Nothing much is known of Sa
tank's younger life, but a few iso
lated incidents of his adult years
have been reconstructed from inter
views with Kiowa elders and docu
mented by twentieth-century writ
ers.

One such incident relates to the
1840 council between the Cheyenne
Arapaho alliance and the alliance of
the Comanches, Kiowas, and Plains
Apaches. Prior to that date, these
two alliances had been bitter ene
mies with the Cheyennes and Ara
phoes dominating the region north of
the Arkansas River and the Coman
ches, Kiowas, and Plains Apaches
ruling over the area south of the
river. But following the 1838 con
frontation between the two alliances
at Wolf Creek near present Fort Sup
ply, Oklahoma, a truce was negoti
ated two years later at a .location
near Bent's Fort. At the invitation of
a Cheyenne warrior called High
Backed Wolf, the Comanche, Kiowa,
and Plains Apache chiefs crossed the
Arkansas to a Cheyenne village
where they were treated to a feast.
On the following day, the Cheyennes
and Arapahoes waded the river and
sat in rows, men in front, women and
children behind them. Satank, with
a huge bundle of sticks, went up and
down the rows distributing the
sticks. Each stick represented a
horse to be received as a gift. All the
Kiowas gave horses. Satank himself
gave 250 horses. On the next day, the
Comanches, Kiowas, and Plains
Apaches crossed the river, attended
a great feast, and received a huge
hoard of gifts: guns, blankets, cali
coes, beads, and kettles. The peace
was thus made, and the truce was
never broken.l°

We catch another glimpse of Sa
tank in 1845 when a group of Kiowas
visited Lieutenant J. W. Abert's
party camped on the Canadian
River. Abert reported, "Among them
was a rising young chief named Set
ankeah." By that date it would ap
pear that Satank had proven himself
to be a man of distinction among his
people and eligible for membership
in the warrior society called Ko-eet-
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senko.!l
There were six warrior societies in

the tribe, and the Ko-eet-senko, lim
ited to the ten bravest warriors in
the tribe, was the most prestigious of
the six. The society led the charge
against the enemy and remained to
either die or win the victory. Each
warrior vowed that he would return
from every engagement with honor
or not return at all. An 1870 photo
graph taken by William Soule shows
Satank wearing a strap over his
shoulder, the badge of the Ko-eet
senko. The strap made of elkskin
was painted red, yellow, or in the
case of Satank, black. There was a
loop on each end of the strap. When
in battle, the warrior placed one loop
around his neck and secured that
strap to the ground by driving a
lance through the other loop. His
vow required him to there remain
until he was killed or the battle was
over. 12

Parenthetically, following Lieu
tenant Colonel George A. Custer's
attack on Black Kettle's Washita vil
lage, November 27, 1868, the colonel
marched his troops downstream to
ward other villages in a diversionary
tactic. Warriors from these villages,
Cheyennes, Kiowas. and Arapahoes,
in a flurry of excitement, gathered in
an unorganized manner to repel the
attack. Satank had difficulty in ob
taining agreement from chiefs of the
various tribes as to a plan of action.
Finally, the ten Ko-eet-senko warri
ors rode to the front with Satank car
rying his feathered lance. All the Ko
eet-senko warriors were singing the
war song of the society. At that mo
ment, Custer turned his force
around and retreated to the hills
overlooking the Washita valley.!3

Yet another glimpse of Satank is
provided by the 1853 description
written by Percival Lowe at the Fort
Atkinson Treaty council, "The war
chief of the Kiowas, always came
rather neatly dressed in fme buck
skin, and wore a handsome cavalry
saber and belt. He was a man about
five feet ten, sparely made, muscu
lar, cat-like in his movements-more
Spanish than Indian in his
appearance-sharp features, thin
lips, keen restless eyes, thin mus
tache and scattering chin whiskers
that seemed to have stopped growing
when one to three inches long."14

Such is consistent with the afore
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mentioned photograph taken by Wil
liam Soule. The image shows him
then sixty years of age to be hollowed
cheeked with an oriental looking
mustache. One eye is barely more
than a slit, the other profoundly
piercing. Streaks of gray line his pre
dominantly dark hair. The facial
hair, as evident in both Lowe's de
scription and the photograph, is un
characteristic of a Kiowa warrior
who went to great lengths to pluck
out even a single whisker.

At the Fort Atkinson council, he
touched the pen, a reference to mak
ing his mark on the treaty document.

Six years later, Satank was at
Peacock's ranche on Walnut Creek.
Such was not unusual, for Kiowas
and other southern plains Indians
came and went from army posts and
trading ranches with impunity.
Speculation has it that Satank and
Peacock became friends of sorts,
their friendship cemented by the
bonds ofJohn Barleycorn. On this oc
casion, Satank and another warrior
named Pawnee were drinking heav
ily and threatening the ranche per
sonnel. After driving off the inebri
ates, Major J. T. Donaldson dis
patched a courier to the Cow Creek
ranche, 23 miles to the east, request
ing a detachment to be sent immedi
ately to the Peacock ranche. Early
the next morning, Captain W. T.
Walker and two companies arrived
at the ranche. In the meantime,
Pawnee had returned, quite sober.
Regardless, Walker placed him un
der arrest, but Pawnee mounted a
horse and fled. Lieutenant George
Bayard was sent in pursuit; but
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when Pawnee failed to respond to an
order to return, Bayard shot him off
the horse. Two days later, Kiowas at
tacked a mail wagon at Jones Point
west of the Pawnee Fork crossing,
killing Lawrence and Michael
Smith. Whether or not Pawnee's
death fueled the killing of the Smith
Brothers is not known. However,
such may well be the case. 15

In 1860 Satank was back at the
ranche, asking Peacock to write a
letter attesting to his good character
so he could show the letter to freight
ers, mail company personnel, and
others along the trail so as to solicit
coffee, sugar, and crackers, all of
which the Kiowas had become quite
fond. Peacock did indeed write a let
ter, but instead of lauding Satank,
the letter characterized the Kiowa as
a most treacherous and dangerous
Indian. Being rebuffed on several oc
casions after showing the letter to
whites, Satank took the letter to Wil
liam Mathewson at the Cow Creek
ranche. When Mathewson inter
preted the true contents ofthe letter,
Satank and several other warriors
made their way to Peacock's. Upon
approaching the ranche, Satank
called out, "The soldiers are coming."
Soon Peacock appeared in the look
out constructed atop his store. Sa
tank promptly shot him dead. Fol
lowing, he and his warriors entered
the store and killed a German fellow
named Myers, Peacock's clerk, and
an unnamed Mexican herder. An
other man, ill in an adjoining room,
was spared. The speculation is that
the Kiowas kept their distance,
thinking he might have smallpox.16

In 1864 the Kiowas were camped
near Fort Larned, holding a scalp
dance in honor of a successful raid
near Menard, Texas. After the
dance, Satank and another warrior
approached the post, perhaps to go to
the sutlers store. The sentry waved
them away, but they continued to ad
vance. When the sentry raised his
gun in a threatening manner, Sa
tank shot two arrows into him and
the other warrior fired his weapon.
An alarm was sounded, and the gar
rison responded thinking the post
was under attack. In the excitement,
the Kiowas drove off 174 horses and
mules.J7

A year later, Satank touched the
pen at the Little Arkansas Treaty
and again in 1867 at the Medicine
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Lodge Council. 18

Following the Medicine Lodge
treaty, the Kiowas moved south of
the Kansas border to Indian Terri
tory where they took up residence on
their reservation near Fort Sill. It
was during this period in 1870 that
Satank's second and favorite son,
given his father's name, was killed in
a raid on a settler's house in north
Texas. Unable to remove his body,
his fellow warriors returned to their
village with the news of the younger
Satank's death. Eventually, Satank
made his way to the place his son's
remains were hidden, bundled up
the bones on a red horse, and
brought them back to the village. An
gered, on his way home, he killed a
white man. In the village, he placed
the bones in a special lodge and gave
a feast in honor of his son who had
held the office ofTohnyopde, the pipe
bearer, who went in front of the war
riors on a war expedition. Thereaf
ter, he took his son's bones with him
when he was away from the village;
and each night, he stowed the bones
in the special lodge with food and wa
ter for his son's spirit. In the Kiowa
semiannual calendar, pictures were
painted, summer and winter, on a
buffalo hide which depicted notable
events in Kiowa history. The winter
picture for 1870-1871 shows a sitting
bear over a man's skeleton. 19

In the following fall Satank rode
into the Fort Sill Indian Agency on a
mule claimed by a Texan. When In
dian Agent Tatum demanded that
Satank give up the mule, Satank re
plied that, after his son died, he went
to the vicinity of his death and stole
the mule, and ever since he had loved
the mule as a son. Further, Satank
challenged the agent to a fight until
death, the winner to keep the mule.
Tatum refused the challenge.2o

In May 1871 Satank with some
100 Kiowas attacked some wagons
west of Jacksboro, Texas, killing
seven teamsters. Subsequently, Sa
tank and others from the raiding
party were arrested at Fort Sill. By
order of Major General William T.
Sherman, Satank, Satanta, and Big
Tree were to be taken to Fort Rich
ardson near Jacksboro to be tried for
their part in the killings. All three
were handcuffed and hobbled with
chains. While the three chiefs were
being placed in a wagon, Satank re
sisted and was finally placed in a
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separate wagon with the driver and
a guard. Accompanying the wagon
were four outriders, including a
Caddo ironically called George
Washington or Caddo George. Before
they had left the Fort Sill reserva
tion, Satank said to Caddo George,
riding along side his wagon, "Take
this message to my people. Tell them
I died beside the road. My bones will
be found there. Tell my people to
gather them up and carry them
away." Shortly thereafter, Satank
sang his death chant.

o Sun you remain forever, but
we Ko-eet-senko must die.

o earth you remain forever,
but we Ko-eet-senko must die.

A few minutes later, Satank spoke
again to Caddo George, "See that
tree," indicating a large pecan tree
just ahead, "When I reach that tree, I
will be dead." At that point, Satank
wrestled his hands through the
manacles, produced a knife hidden
in his clothing, and attacked the sol
dier standing guard, stabbing him in
the leg. As the soldier fell from the
wagon, Satank grabbed his carbine
only to fall in a flurry of bullets. By
order of Colonel Ranald Mackenzie,
Satank was left by the side of the
road as the retinue continued on to
Texas. Chief Big Tree later recalled,
"The last time I saw Satank, he was
sitting in the dust, blood pouring
from his mouth."21

The Kiowa traditionalists insist
that Satank had been thoroughly
searched three times before being
placed in the wagon and that no
weapons were found. They further
believe that by the powers of the Ko
eet-senko, a knife magically ap
peared after he magically slipped his
hands through the manacles.22

The Kiowas were afraid to return
for Satank's body, so he was buried
in the Fort Sill cemetery in an un
marked grave. Modern-day Kiowas
say that his grave is the one enclosed
by iron pipe and a chain.23

The story could end at this point
except for this footnote. One of his
sons who became known as Joshua
Given went east to study, was or
dained as an Episcopal clergyman,
and served as a missionary among
his people, as did his sister Julia.
Her daughter, loleta Hunt, was the
first Kiowa woman to receive a lib
eral arts degree, and served the poor
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as a teacher in eastern Oklahoma.
What an ironic legacy for this stone
age man. I leave it to you to ponder
this strange twist of fate and to con
sider as the title of these remarks
asks, ''Was Satank the bane of the
Santa Fe Trail or the hero of his peo
ple?"24

Regardless of which version one
believes, one must agree that Sa
tank, loathe to leave the bones of his
son, remained true to his vow to re
turn with honor or not to return at
all.
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CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES-

Marc Simmons, Teddy's Cattle
Drive: A Story from History, illus
trated by Ron KiI. Albuquerque: Uni
versity of New Mexico Press, 2005.
Pp. 56. Illustrations, map, glossary,
sources. Cloth, $18.95 plus shipping.

Simmons and Kil have teamed up
again to produce another outstand
ing children's story, a true story.
This volume is not Santa Fe Trail
history, but it is highly recom
mended as it joins Millie Cooper's
Ride (2002 ), Jose's Buffalo Hunt
(2003 ), and Friday the Arapaho Boy
(2004 ). These four books comprise
the Children of the West Series, and
more are anticipated.

Teddy Abbott participated in a the
drive of his father's herd of Long
horns from Texas to Nebraska over
the Chisholm Trail in 1871. His ex
citing adventures and how he earned
his spurs, told well and illustrated
profusely, will catch the interest of
any child from age 6 to 96.

This book will make a fine gift for
your child, grandchild, and local li
brary. The only thing better would
be to give the set of all four books.

• • • •
Inez Ross, Without a Wagon on the
Santa Fe Trail: Hiking into History.
Los Alamos: Ashley House, 2004. Pp.
114. Illustrations, maps. Paper, $10
postpaid.

The women who walked the Trail,
led by Inez Ross, received an Award
of Merit at the recent symposium.
The story of their hike, in words and
numerous photos, is summarized in
this book. Most of the text is com
prised of newspaper articles that
were published along the way over
the eight years of hiking. These are
enhanced with 133 photos. These
hikers are to be commended for the
attention they brought to the Trail.

• • • •
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Inez Ross, Perilous Pursuit on the
Santa Fe Trail. Los Alamos: Ashley
House, 2005. Pp. 216. Maps. Cloth,
$22.95 plus shipping.

This novel, which is a combination
mystery and travelogue of the Trail,
tells much about the Trail and its
history. The story owes much to
Sherlock Holmes, with the detective
role played by a woman, Sheila
Jones, whose assistant, Dora Wat
ling, tells the story of Helen Stoner's
endangerment from her stepfather,
Dr. Sydney Roylott (which all sounds
like Arthur Conan Doyle's "The
Mystery of the Speckled Band,"
[1892] in which Helen Spooner is
threatened by her stepfather, Dr.
Roylott, and a poisonous snake is in
volved). The mystery has too many
similarities to the Holmes story.

This novel is a better travelogue
than mystery, with visits to many
Trail sites, mentions of SFTA, meet
ing up with real Trail people (includ
ing Marc Simmons at Pawnee Rock,
Jeff Trotman at Ulysses, and D. Ray
at Clayton, as well as references to
many other people without their cor
rect name-for example, Katharine
Kelley at Baldwin City appears as
Katharine Doyenne, a proper appel
lation for that remarkable woman
who died in September). Actually,
this book tells more about the Trail
than does Ross's Without a Wagon.

• • • •
Mark L. Gardner, George Armstrong
Custer: A Biography. Tucson: West
ern National Parks Association,
2005. Pp.48. Illustrations. $7.95 plus
shipping.

Former SFTA member Gardner
has produced another introductory
volume to be used by the National
Park Service. This slim book, with
many illustrations (13 of which are
full-page), must of necessity be a
sketchy outline of the entire life of
Custer. It provides the basics and
should cause anyone to want to know
more, for which suggested readings
are provided.

• • • •
Victoria E. Dye, All Aboard For
Santa Fe: Railway Promotion of the
Southwest, 189s to 1930s. Albuquer
que: University of New Mexico
Press, 2005. Pp. Xii + 163. Maps, il
lustrations, appendices, notes, bibli
ography, index. Cloth, $24.95 plus
shipping.

The book tells how the Atchison,
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2005 SANTA FE TRAIL BICYCLE TREK
by Bonita M. Oliva

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,
which replaced the Trail, promoted
travel and tourism to the Southwest.
It includes much information about
the Fred Harvey Company and looks
at such topics as health seekers, In
dian attractions, artists and art colo
nies, resorts and hotels, and the
many offerings of Santa Fe, with ad
ditional material about Albuquer
que, Las Vegas, and other communi
ties. This is an important study of
the stimulation and growth of tour
ism in the region.

THE CACHES

-MUSEUM NEWS
Paula Manini, editor

''The Caches Lives On!" With your
help, we can carry on the column
started by Anna Belle Cartwright
and honor the legacy of this extraor
dinary woman. ''The Caches" will list
events and news from Trail sites,
museums, and related organiza
tions. Please send information fol
lowing the format below to me at the
Trinidad History Museum (address
below). Be sure to include your ad
dress, phone number and e-mail. To
be included in the February 2006 is
sue of Wagon Tracks, please send me
your information by January 9.

Bent's Old Fort National Hlstortc Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Phone: 719-383-5010
Website: www.nps.gov/beol
• Winter Schedule: Open daily 9 am

to 4 pm. Closed Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Years Day.

• Special Holiday Celebration: De
cember 2-3, 2005, featuring over
40 living-history interpreters, wa
gon rides, children's games, can
dlelight tours, and holiday festivi
ties.

Trinidad History Museum
Post Office Box 377
Trinidad CO 81082
Phone: 719-846-7217
E-mail: paulamaninl@hotmall.com
Website: www.coloradohlstory.org/
Trinidad

Winter Schedule: Santa Fe Trail
Museum is open Tuesday-Friday, 9
am-1 pm and Saturday, 9 am-4 pm.
Guided tour of Baca House at 11 am,
Tuesday-Saturday. Closed Sunday,
Monday, state holidays, Nov. 25-26,
Dec. 24-25 and 31. A property of the
Colorado Historical Society.
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By midday September 30 most of
the 36 cyclists who had left Santa Fe,
NM, three weeks earlier, September
11, completed the final 21 miles of
the more than 1100-mile bicycle ride
following the route of the Santa Fe
Trail. The day's ride from Arrow
Rock State Park to the elementary
school in New Franklin, MO, marked
the end of the 13th Santa Fe Trail Bi
cycle Trek organized by Willard
Chilcott, Santa Fe, NM, who led the
first ride in 1990. Fifty-five cyclists
participated in the ride; a dozen rode
only the four days to Trinidad before
leaving the Trek. Besides myself,
Santa Fe Trail Association members
Leo Haywood, Larkspur, CO, and
soon to be named SFTA ambassador
Joy Poole, who rode to Trinidad,
joined the group.

Haywood, who had ridden the
route several times, carried a set of
Gregory Franzwa's maps of the Trail
on his bicycle to enable him to locate
Trail ruts. Toward the end of the ride
he announced that he was selling his
bicycle; the only reason he rode was
to experience the Trail. Also riding

. were 13 Canadians and a couple
from Switzerland, all avid cyclists. A
number of the Canadians had spent
three months last summer riding
across Canada.

Willard Chilcott's proposal to do a
Bicycle Trek of the Santa Fe Trail,
presented at the 1989 Symposium in
Santa Fe, fueled my determination
to get a bicycle so I could ride the
Trail someday. I didn't get a bicycle
until 2001 and love to ride but never
can ride enough. I doubted my fit
ness to ride over Raton Pass but
found the first day's ride from Santa
Fe to Las Vegas was the toughest
physically. Besides the distance of 72
miles and the climbing, within 10
miles of Santa Fe on a long downhill
I hit something that blew out my
front tire. Fortunately one of the Ca
nadians in front of me hit the same
thing, and while he was changing his
tire, his friend, Dave Mann, walked
up the hill and helped me change my
inner-tube. During that time at least
50 Harley-Davidson motorcycles
came roaring by.

While the mileage from Santa Fe
to Las Vegas is nearly the same as
that from Cimarron, NM, to Trini-
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dad, CO, the climb or gain in altitude
is less on the ride over Raton Pass.
Riding up Raton was a long haul and
took a couple of breaks, but it wasn't
as difficult as I imagined. I wish I
hadn't eaten the entire Subway
sandwich in Raton before starting
the ascent, but the summit appeared
much sooner than I expected. The
down hill ride was wonderful I
reached 42 mph before braking. Be
cause I was very nervous about mak
ing the climb over Raton Pass, I
really didn't enjoy the beautiful scen
ery of New Mexico as much as I
should, but after reaching Trinidad I
knew the rest of the ride was possible
and was able to relax.

Chilcott's knowledge of cycling
and the carefully-planned routing,
avoiding high traffic areas when pos
sible, have made this a popular cy
cling event for people who have
never heard of the Santa Fe Trail. A
hardworking support group, Ken
Levine, Holly Evans, Richard Chil
cott. Dan Juhl, and Susan Jones, as
sumed leadership in Willard's ab
sence and took turns driving the
rental truck that hauled our gear.

Bill and Jan Mark have driven
their camper-van from Florida nu
merous times to pull the trailer
made for hauling bicycles and drove
the route providing support and wa
ter to cyclists when needed. Camp
ing areas, showers, and cafeterias
were located at nearly a dozen junior
colleges and schools along the route.
The overnight stay at the Philmont
Scout Ranch fulfilled the childhood
dream of one rider who had always
dreamed of staying at the Scout
Ranch as a young Boy Scout.

An employee at the Koshare In
dian Museum on the campus of
Otero Junior College, La Junta, CO,
served as a night watchperson so the
cyclists could have access to the
bathrooms during the night. Marilyn
and Bill Wilson, family, and friends,
Holly, CO, have provided a Sunday
morning brunch to the group for
many years. Riders are able to view
the DAR Trail marker in front of
their home and the renovated rail
way depot behind it.

Many riders had never been in
Kansas before. The adequate rainfall
during the summer and the mild
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temperatures made a favorable im
pression. Kansas was unusually
green for this time of year. We did
face into a chilly, strong head wind
on the ride from Larned to Sterling,
but it was a mercifully short day of
56 miles. I was the only rider from
Kansas and answered many inquir
ies, especially about the crops.

While riders enjoyed mild weath
er and beautiful scenery, stopping
for closer looks at turtles and taran
tulas, watching the monarch butter
fly migration, the numerous birds
along the route, and prairie dogs vil
lages, unplanned events occurred.
First, Willard Chilcott who has hip
replacements took a tumble which
resulted in a cracked bone in the hip
area, and he left the ride in Trinidad.

Dave Mann, who had come to my
aid on the first day, was hit by a car
at an intersection when leaving
Dodge City. He was able to get back
on his bicycle, whereupon the car
drove away, and he rode on to Kins
ley. There someone suggested that
he go to the emergency room where a
doctor sewed up a cut on his elbow
and told him not to ride for several
days. By the third day Dave was
back on his bike riding half days in a
single speed. While trying to repair a
part of the derailleur bent in the ac
cident, it broke and a replacement
could not be found, so the chain was
placed in a fixed position between
the pedals and the back wheel and
Dave was happy.

While in Council Grove, Ray and
Shelley Freeman, Fruitland Park,
FL, were notified that his father had
died. The Marks shuttled them to
the Kansas City Airport the next
morning. Condolences to them for
their loss.

The morning we left Independ
ence it began to rain, making roads
hazardous for cyclists. David and
Ruth Durst, Louisville, CO, who rode
a tandem, had hit a treacherous rail
road crossing the day before and
blew out both tires and ruined a rim.
They were able to find a bicycle shop
with a repairman who rebuilt a rim
overnight. Leaving Independence in
the rain, they hit a bad spot and
went down. Ruth suffered a broken
arm, two breaks in her pelvis, and
cuts to her face. After several days in
the hospital, she was able to fly to
her home to recuperate. We sincerely
hope all the injuries are healing well,
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and those injured will be enjoying cy
cling again soon. Thus we are re
minded that the Trail was frequently
thought of as filled with danger, es
pecially by the women who traveled
it.

At the end of three weeks there
was a sadness in saying farewells to
friends made along the way and
leaving the Trail. Long miles were
made much shorter while in
conversation. I especially enjoyed
the company of Doreen Kolasa,
Surrey, B.C., and Monica Canaris,
Albuquerque, NM. The Trail con
tinues to be route for international
exchange with people from foreign
countries learning about this
country's history. The daily route
guides noted places where Trail
related sites were located. I was
surprised at how much more
Canadians know about what's going
on in this country than I know about
Canada.

I was also surprised by the feeling
of near exhaustion when I began the
drive to McPherson to attend the
remainder of the symposium. The
ride was a wonderful way to experi
ence the Trail which I would love to
repeat. There are internet sites
featuring a Trail journal and photos
of one rider at <http://pedalpusher.
crazyguyonabike.com>. Peter Graf
from Switzerland has posted photos
taken by himself and others. To
access this site, e-mail him at
<peter.graf@datacomm.ch >.

POST OFFICE OAK

-LmERS-
Editor:

I extend sincere thanks to the offi
cers and board of the Association for
granting me a lifetime membership
in the organization at the time of the
2005 symposium. It was unexpected
honor for which I am very grateful.

From all reports I received, the
gathering at McPherson was a re
sounding success. Congratulations
to everyone who had a hand in bring
ing that about.

Marc Simmons
Past Presidently..SFTA

PO JjQX 51
Cerrillos NM 87010

Editor:
Please extend my thanks to all

who made our 2005 symposium at
tendance an experience to treasure.
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Special thanks to those responsible
for presenting me with the Award of
Merit. We are home again after log
ging 5,466.6 miles and making many
wonderful memories. Marc Simmons
made a special trip into Santa Fe to
meet us, which was a high point in
our NM visit.

Annette & Dennis Gray
POBox 835

Markervill~ Alberta
Canada TOM IMO

There is no doubt you traveled the
farthest to attend the symposium.
Thank you for being there.

Editor
Editor:

In the August issue of Wagon
Tracks Vernon Lohrentz's poetic ver
sion of "Becknell's First Trip West"
portrays much more accurately his
routing than has generally been in
dicated in many past accounts. Con
sidering the paucity of descriptive
detail in Becknell's probably recon
structed journal, Lohrentz has done
a creditable job of interpreting the
routing.

One brief segment, however, does
give an inaccurate picture of the ac
tual terrain: "Emery Gap was bad
with cliffs so steep we lost a mule and
worked a heap." Actually the pas
sage through Emery Gap is a very
gentle, open one between two mesas.
The rugged section where they lost a
horse, not a mule, fits perfectly the
villainous terrain of Chacauco Can
yon where they had emerged onto
the flatlands two days earlier.

Attendees of the 2007 Santa Fe
Trail Symposium in Trinidad, Colo
rado, will have an opportunity to
visit this portion of Becknell's route
on one of the scheduled tours, which
I will guide, health permitting. The
tour will traverse a part ofBecknell's
route and that of the military freight
route through Emery Gap and the
Canyon of the Dry Cimarron.

It was refreshing to see Lohrentz's
recognition of this more acceptable
routing of this segment of Becknell's
trek to Santa Fe.

Richard Louden
PO Box 8

Branson CO 81027
Thank you for the information and

correction. Actually the Emery Gap
error is an editorial faux pas on my
part. 1 certainly look forward to visit
ing the area with you in 2007.

Editor
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SYMPOSIUM SCENES

Registration, I to r, Linda Colle, Janel Cook, and Clara Wing
field, photo courtesy of Harry Myers.

Mamie Aguirre relatives and biographer, I to r, Rowene
Aguirre-Medina, Annette Gray, Andra Aguirre, and Karla
French, photo courtesy of Alice Anne Thompson.

Britt Colle, Linda Colle, and SFTA Ambassador Ralph Hathaway
at Ralph's Ruts west of Chase, KS, photo courtesy linda Colle.

Wilmer and Hazel Ekholm, Windom, KS, receiving the Historic
Preservation Award for their work over many years to preserve,
protect, and maintain Santa Fe Trail remnants In the area of the
Little Arkansas Crossing, photo courtesy of Alice Anne
Thompson

The Fred and Virginia Shields family receiving the Historic Preservation Award for their work over many years to preserve, pro
tect, and maintain Santa Fe Trail remnants In the Lost Spring area, photo courtesy of Inez Ross.
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Anne Mallinson and Dub Couch at the
historic dance, with Bill and Myrna Bar
nes In background, photo courtesy of
Alice Anne Thompson.

Dedication of Cottonwood Crossing kiosk, photo by Alice Anne Thompson.

Phyllis Morgan receiving one of her
many awards, Including two Awards of
Merit, of which this Is one, and the Marc
Simmons Writing Award, photo cour
tesy of Inez Ross.

Janel Cook, president of the Qulvlra
Chapter and coordinator for the sym
posium, and Steve Schmidt, vice
president of the Cottonwood Crossing
Chapter, received Awards of Merit for
their chapters for there many projects
and hosting the 2005 symposium,
photo courtesy of Inez Ross.
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Inez Ross receiving an Award of Merit
for her role In walking the Trail and writ
Ing about It.

Above, Hal Jackson receiving the Paul
F. Bentrup Ambassador Award, with
special thanks for his four years as
president of SFTA.
Above right. Annette Gray receiving
the Award of Merit for her biography of
Mamie Aguirre.
Below right. PhyUls Morgan receiving
the Marc Simmons Writing Award for
her articles on wildlife on the Trail In
Wagon Tracks.
All three photos courtesy of Inez Ross.
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Janice Swenson receiving the Educa
tor Award for excellence In teaching,
photo courtesy of Alice Thompson.
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THE MEMOIRS OF JARED L. SANDERSON, "STAGECOACH KING," PART I

[These memoirs, the property of
SFI'A member David J. Dunning,
are printed here with his special per
mission. Anyone wishing to use any
of the material in these memoirs
must secure permission from him,
PO Box 264, Elkins NH 032333,
(603) 526-6939, e-mail: <dunmark
@tds.net>. Thanks to Dunning and
his family for sharing these for publi
cation. The memoirs will appear in
several installments.]
Introduction

Jared L. Sanderson, partner in
the Barlow and Sanderson Overland
Stage Company that operated over
the Santa Fe Trail and other routes
on the Plains, was born in St. Al
bans, VT, July 7, 1820. In his youth
he was apprenticed to a carriage
maker. When we was 20 years old he
began working for a stage company,
first taking care of livestock and
later driving teams out of Burling
ton, VT. He may have become in
volved in the management of the
stage company.

When railroads replaced stage
lines, Sanderson moved to St. Louis
in 1860 and became a partner with
Bradley Barlow, a banker and con
gressman from St. Albans, in mail
service and stage operations on the
Santa Fe Trail and other routes.
When the railroads built into the re
gion, the company operated stage
service from the end of track.
Sanderson opened a line from La
Junta, CO, to the mining camp at
Leadville, and later opened lines to
other mining camps in the west, in
cluding California. At some point in
his life, he became known as "Colo
nel Sanderson," apparently an hon
orary title. In later years he was also
called the "Stagecoach King."

According to Morris F. Taylor,
First Mail West, passim, Sanderson
probably first joined with Barlow in
a firm that also included Mahlon
Cottrill, also from Vermont, and oth
ers, and they joined with yet others
in 1862 to operate stage and mail
contract service over the Santa Fe
Trail. Sanderson also operated a line
between Fort Leavenworth and Fort
Scott and was complimented for good
service in 1863. In 1865 he became
more involved with the Santa Fe
Trail mail contract and the business
was known as the Santa Fe Stage
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Company. In 1866 Barlow and
Sanderson received the contract for
tri-weekly service from the railroad
at Lawrence to Santa Fe and other
points. The railhead and point of de
parture soon moved to Junction City,
and the mail coaches joined the main
Santa Fe Trail at Fort Zarah on Wal
nut Creek. With contracts extending
on to California, the business name
was changed to Barlow and Sander
son Southern Overland Mail and Ex
press Company. The eastern end of
their route moved west with the rail
roads. Daily service began in 1868.

In the late 1870s Barlow sold his
interest in the company to Sander
son, who changed the name to J. L.
Sanderson Company and continued
to operate short stage lines in Colo
rado, New Mexico, California, and
Oregon. Sometime after 1880 he
moved from St. Louis to Boulder.
Later, after closing his stage busi·
ness, he invested in mining opera
tions. His first wife died (they had no
children) and he married a widow
who also had mining investments.
They apparently lost everything in
litigation over the sale of their min
ing interests to a company that
turned out to be unable to pay, and
by 1910 had even lost their fine
home. Sanderson died July 6, 1915, a
day short of95, and his remains were
buried in the Columbia Cemetery at
Boulder.

As late as 1934 the second Mrs.
Sanderson was attempting to obtain
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money from the government to com·
pensate for losses suffered by the
stage company many years before on
the Santa Fe Trail. She never col
lected. Some of Sanderson's business
records and the memoirs printed be
low were left with Edwin Davis,
great-grandfather of David Dunning
who now has the manuscript.

Sometime around 1912 Sander
son, then in his early 90s, wrote the
memoirs that appear below. As one
might expect, his memory was not al
ways accurate, but what he remem
bered is worth preserving and study
ing. He lived in Colorado at the time,
thus his focus is often on that state.
His memoirs are printed as origi
nally written, with annotations in
brackets in the text. Additional in
formation about the life of Sander
son is found in two other accounts,
quoted here to provide further back
ground for his memoirs.
Sanderson Described, 1880

In 1880 Sanderson's cashier and
bookkeeper, H. C. Griffin, wrote a
biographical sketch of his employer,
which one would expect to be lauda
tory, including the following state
ment: "Col. Sanderson is a man of
medium height, of splendid build,
and sanguine temperament. He has
reached the age of three score years,
but is as active, healthy and ener
getic as the most of men at forty.
Time has dealt gently and kindly
with him; his blue eye is as bright as
ever, his step as firm and his voice as
strong.... He is of even temper, slow
to anger, yet allowing no one to en
croach upon his rights. He has strong
prejudices; cannot do too much for a
friend, and though he may forgive an
injury, can never forget it. He is not
fond of society, but enjoys the com
panionship oftwo or three congenial
spirits. Though of moderate educa
tion, his practical sense and wide ex
perience have made him a well·
informed man. He is temperate in
his habits, but enjoys the good things
that prosperity has laid at his feet."
Griffin concluded, "From a stage
driver he has become the leading
stage owner of the United States."
Sanderson Interviewed, c. 1880

An undated clipping from the
Gunnison (CO) Democrat, about
1880, included the following about
Sanderson, who was interviewed
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there while on his annual tour of in
spection of his lines: "In personal ap
pearance Col. Sanderson is below the
average stature, rather heavy set
and looks not over fifty. His hair and
whiskers are sprinkled with gray
and his face is lighted by a pair of
blue eyes that betoken something of
the character of the man. He is quiet
and unassuming in manner, and
looks a perfect picture of health. His
one dissipation is smoking, and he is
very fond of a good cigar and uses the
weed incessantly. Though having
spent the better part of a lifetime in
this western country where gam
bling is almost universal, he never
played a game of cards in his life and
hardly knows one card from another.
He has always been a hard worker
and as he says himself, has had no
time for dissipation. He was born in
St. Albans, Vermont. In early life he
served his time as a carriage builder.
His first experience in his present
business, began at the age of twenty
when he became a stable boy and
looked after stock. From this he was
advanced to the position of driver
and served in that capacity between
Burlington, Vermont, and Montreal.
New England was too small a field
for him, however, and in 1860 he
pulled up stakes and came west, set
tling at St. Louis, where his home
now is. Soon after his arrival he
formed a co-partnership with Mr.
Barlow. Their headquarters were in
Kansas City and they opened lines
from Kansas City to Fort Scott, from
Kansas City to Santa Fe, Santa Fe to
El Paso, Texas, and from El Paso to
San Diego and Los Angeles, Califor
nia, 2250 miles in all. They had a
contract for carrying the United
States mail over this road and con
tinued to do so for a period of eight
years, or until the [rail] cars came to
take their place. At one time 5,000
horses were used and 1,100 men
were employed, but at present the
number of horses has been reduced
to about 2.800. Every horse used in
this state and New Mexico is pur
chased by Col. Sanderson himself in
St. Louis, and shipped out here, and
costs on an average, about one hun
dred and fifty dollars. He is very par
ticular about his stock, and if an ani
mal suits him he buys it without re
gard to price. His coaches, of which
he has about one hundred now in
use, are manufactured in Concord,
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New Hampshire, and cost a thou
sand dollars each. The harness also
comes from Concord and costs one
hundred dollars for a set of four. The
amount of business done by this firm
has been enormous, the yearly re
ceipts being from half a million to a
million dollars. They usually have
from fifty to one hundred mail con
tracts, and these are from fifty to one
thousand miles in length. During the
twenty years that Mr. Barlow was a
member of the firm, his whole time
was given to looking after this part of
the business, the active manage
ment of their affairs being entirely in
the hands of Col. Sanderson, and in
all that time it is said Mr. B. never
saw a horse or wheel owned by the
company. He retired from the firm
about a year and a half ago with
money enough, as Col. S. naively
puts it, to buy a railroad, and he is
now engaged in that business. Since
the retirement of Mr. Barlow, a
brother [Harley Sanderson] and
nephew of Col. Sanderson's, and his
cashier, Mr. H. C. Griffin, have been
given an interest in the business,
and the firm is now J. L. Sanderson
and Co.

The present headquarters are at
Pueblo, and the firm now operates
about nine hundred miles of line in
Colorado and New Mexico, and eight
hundred miles in California and Ore
gon. Col. Sanderson still keeps up
his active supervision of the business
and visits every station of the com
pany at least once a year, and not a
man or horse or coach but comes un
der his eye. Even the smallest details
are looked after by him and he knows
the stock better than any man in his
employ. So wonderful is his memory
that he can call nearly every horse by
name, and give its history since it
came into his possession. Six months
of each year are spent traveling over
the various lines of the company.
During June, July and August he is
in Colorado and New Mexico, and
then, after a month's rest, he goes to
California and gives another three
months there. Notwithstanding his
great wealth and advancing years,
he still keeps up his busy active life
and nothing escapes him. His atten
tion is everywhere and no detail of
the business is too trivial to escape
his notice. The business has been re
duced to a system and the whole vast
concern moves like clock-work. Ow-
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ing to the encroachments of the rail
roads the business is not what it was,
but as the coaches are forced off one
line, another is opened up. Whenever
a new mining camp is found or a
town started a stage route is soon es
tablished. Following on the heels of
the burro comes the Concord coach
which is in turn crowded off by the
railroad. Hundreds of miles of rail
road have been constructed by this
company, and there is probably no
man in America to-day who knows
more of the development of Colorado
than Col. Sanderson. Far in advance
of the railroad he has been a pioneer,
and has watched the onward march
ofcivilization. The ebb and flow of all
this human tide are known to him,
and to the future historian his books
will be a curious and interesting
study. Col. Sanderson will remain in
Gunnison for a week or ten days and
will then inspect the stations north
of here, after which he will go to Cali
fornia."
Sanderson Memoirs

THE SANTA FE TRAIL.
SO many persons have desired

me to write a book of my life and
the story of my adventures with the
Indians and the buffalo of the
Plains while I was owner of

''''The Southern Overland Mail"
which had for its route

''The Santa Fe Trail,"
having had letters from the leading
magazines asking for articles, from
the Colorado College at Colorado
Springs and from the University of
Colorado at Boulder. also from my
neighbors and friends ·for informa
tion regarding that most interesting
period of our State's development;
and knowing that the pulse of the
people call for the real facts and
truth of those early days on the
then

Great American Desert,
and I being the only survivor of that
day and events, I have decided to
write the true history of early Colo
rado; the conquering of the Plains;
the Indians; the Buffalo; and leave,
as far as in my power lies, some
thing to give to the children of this
generation that they may know
while enjoying the wondrous cli
mate and beauties of this glorious
state, under what conditions and
dangers it has come to them.

People I find want facts, not a re
hearsal of other peoples' writings.
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From 1860 to 1870 were the most
trying years in the settlement of
Colorado - The Indians were more
hostile than at any period before or
since - this supplemented by the
Civil War - with all its Guerilla war
fare, made this route a bloody trail
from the Kansas border through
Colorado.

It was from 1860 to 1880 that
most of my work was done on the
plains of Colorado. The difficulties
and dangers, the struggles, the
hardships, were all part of the play.
With courage and determination
we moved along this pathway of
desert, plain and mountain. The
glare of the sun by day and the
haunting stillness of the air by night,
only broken by the rumble of the
coach and the clatter of hoofs of
horses. Ten days and ten nights
from Kansas City to Santa Fe, with
out taking off ones' clothes, travel
ling over roads that had never seen
spade nor plough; an unbroken
prairie, over sandy desert land, with
dangers and perils all around us,
urging the faithful horses onward,
trusting in God and the power he
had given us, knowing that we
were instruments in His hands to do
the work set before us. Never look
ing backward, but keeping our eye
upon the trail; never for one mo
ment faltering, never acknowledg
ing there could be failure, we
moved onward to the end of the
journey. There were lives trusted to
our care, there were large interests
at stake, and back home anxious
ones were waiting for the word
from their loved ones and it was our
object, our will to make good.

The motto of the Star Route line is
CELEBRITY, CERTAINTY, SECURITY

swift, sure and safe.
Those days of peril were happy

ones. We were doing something
worth the doing, and as I look back
on them, how vividly I see it all. My
faithful brave men, my trusty
horses, the unbroken prairie after
ward dotted by comfortable
homes and fertile pastures where
formerly were but desert lands.
Cattle grazing and a general air of
peaceful prosperity so different
from the desolate dreary scenes of
earlier years.

It is not easy for me to put into
words the wonders of these jour
neys across the plains. Friends have
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spoken of what they term my won
derful memory, but who could ever
forget those desperate encounters
with savages and wild animals.
Many have asked for the story from
the pen of one who passed
through these scenes; they tell me
it is my duty to leave to the future
generations a story of those days
and nights upon the plains, deserts
and mountains, so frought with
peril I never can forget - it is burnt
upon the pages of my memory in
living fire.

We made new roads where the
foot of white man had never trod.

We went ahead over the plains,
forded rivers. climbed the highest
mountain.

Those miles of desolate prairie
and desert are indelibly stamped
on my mind, but I will as far as in my
power lies, describe those days
and conditions in this volume. It is
my desire, though I never should
have been courageous enough to
have attempted it, had it not been
for the persistent requests of friends.

The old stage coach, which was
the glory of those days, is no more
to be seen, a wreck of its former
beauty, now stands in the yard of a
livery, a sad spectacle of what it
has been, in the days of long ago. It
did its work. Without it, this now glo
rious Colorado could not be the
state it now is. Such wonderful de
velopments as this state has shown
to the world, in the years from 1860
to 1912, is amazing to those who
have passed through that period
within its borders. Its productive
powers astonishes the world.

With gold and silver sufficient to
pave the Eternal City with fruit ex
ceeding the temptations of the
Garden of Eden. and yet in 1860 it
was called "The Great American
Desert," and horticulturalists doubt
ed the possibility of its fertility. To
day, Colorado looks out to the en
tire world as the producer of the fin
est fruits known. Resplendent in fer
tile ranches, its product finds a
ready market in the European and
Eastern cities. The highest prices
paid for apples have been paid for
some fine varieties grown in Colo
rado, and exported to England
and Germany. How well I remem
ber the first apple grown in Colo
rado. It was at Canon City in 1860,
when one, Mr. Hurd, in the pride of
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his success, gave me one from his
tree. At that time potatoes were
brought here from the East. and
sold for One Dollar ($1) per pound.

But in every line there is an ad
vanced thinker, and in this one it
was a Mr. Clark who so succeeded
in this work that he acquired the
name of Potato Clark, for just south
of Denver he grew enough pota
toes to supply the demand and
make for himself a fortune.

The marble quarries, with their
beauty and quantity, the immense
quantities of clay and sandstone.
the former of which is worked into
fine pottery and though in its in
fancy promises to occupy a lead
ing place in the production of this
line.

In fact in looking back over the
vista of some fifty years, and seeing
each decade opening up new dis
coveries of value. I am led to feel
that Colorado is something of a
Pandora's Box, only waiting for the
prospectors' pick to show to the
world new and wonderful treasures
hitherto unthought of.

And this is all due in a large
measure to the opening up of this
country by the travel of

The Old Santa Fe Trail.
The rumbling of the Stage

Coach is of the past. yet it leaves a
romance. a memory, sweet to all
who passed through that period of
the country's progress. The other
day, one of my former employees
came to see me; he had worked
for the Stage Company all the way
from Kansas City to Trinidad. for thir
teen years, covering a period of
the most exciting events in this
country's history - new camps were
being opened in the mining dis
tricts - our stages went to every
branch carrying all sorts of charac
ters. and as we talked together
over this most thrilling time, he said,
"But Colonel, that was life, there
was something doing. I would like
to live it all over again." Every day
was full of excitement and adven
ture. Sometimes it was old Chief
Sautante [Kiowa Chief Satanta]
with his positive, determined na
ture, so full of contradictions; gen
erosity, friendliness, deceit. and
vain importance; or the reported
hold up of the stage by road
agents; sometimes the accident of
the upset of the Coach. with its
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load of passengers. There was
never a quiet day, all was excite
ment, rush and hurrah boys. The six
horse teams with their life and
beauty; the ever opening wonder
of the passenger at the strange
sights of a new country, the vivid
imagination, worded in most em
phatic language of the driver, who
was always keenly alive to the in
terest shown by the passenger,
and spared no detail to make his
stories full of color. Sometimes the
stage drivers were sons of title[d]
Englishmen, out in America on a
tour of sight seeing; sometimes a
seeker after health, and very often
those who desired to lose their
identity, and under another name
live a life far from the scenes of their
childhood and friends.

The office of The Southern Over
land Mail Company was at Kansas
City. From there I went to Washing
ton whenever business required,
and the Post Master General and
his assistants were never weary of
plying me with questions for infor
mation of the Great West. It was at
this time I had the honor of close as
sociation with President Lincoln,
the great emancipator, General
Grant, with whom I had a kindred
feeling on the horse question, and
afterward had on my farm at St.
Louis, his handsome gray charger,
which had carried him safely
through the war. In gratitude to
him, General Grant, as all lovers of
the horse would like to do, pen
sioned him for life at my country
farm in green pastures.

These years were perhaps some
of the most interesting of the Na
tion's history. The opening of a new
country, the subduing of the In
dian, and the freeing of the slave,
made times pretty lively and one
had to keep alert, to meet the is
sues of the day.

Some idea of the immigration
into the new west can be had
when beside the passengers which
we carried and which averaged
one hundred per day, at one peri
od of six weeks time, the number of
wagons that passed over the Over
land tract [track?] numbered six th
ousand. These were mostly families
with their household goods looking
for, and on their way to, a home in
the New West.

Mr. Barlow at that time was
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member of Congress and spent
much of his time in Washington. This
helped us materially in the securing
of mail contracts from the govern
ment, as he knew all the inside
workings of such matters. We were
successful for many years. Beside
our passenger and express, our
mail pay amounted to an average
of half a million yearly. We always
considered our expenses were
paid by our passenger and express
service, leaving our mail for profit.

As soon as I saw the way clear
after reaching Kansas City, the
starting point of the Santa Fe Trail, I
ordered a fine line of those Con
cord Coaches made by Abbott,
Downing of Vermont [New Hamp
shire]. Complete from coach to
curry comb, and started out as
handsome outfits as ever crossed a
country, and equipped with driver
and express messenger, who also
acted as conductor.

Our first point from Kansas City
was Olathe, 20 miles distant, where
there was quite a number of Indi
ans; next to Council Grove, 120
miles where there was a friendly In
dian Camp, and so named be
cause the Indians met there for
Council. At Fort Larned the soldiers
were stationed, and government
supplies furnished alike for settlers
and Indians.

No one can ever know of the
burning heat, the stifling dust, the
dread of the savage that comes
into the mind and heart of the trav
eler for the first time. After a while
this all passes away, and fear dis
appears, courage grows, and we
learn to take things as they are,
and cross no bridges until we come
to them. In this as in life, we are apt
to take things too seriously and
worry over what never comes to
pass.

William Gilpin, the first territorial
governor of Colorado, made his
wonderful prophesy,
"The West Will Rule the American
Continent.""

As the question of Slavery was
being discussed and fought for at
this time, and as the Free Sailers
were determined Kansas should be
a free state, the fight waged hot
between the two parties. The Guer
illa, the Bushwhackers, and Border
Ruffian, all united to settle this ques-
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tion for Kansas, long before the
United States Government resisted
the actions of the South, and her
attack on Fort Sumter.

As Kansas was the sister territory
of Colorado, and as her fate,
would affect us, her history is
closely connected with ours, espe
cially as regards The Santa Fe Trail,
in that state.

The history and progress of the
West depended on the growth of
Kansas City which was the gate
way of civilization and the ad
vance line into the great undevel
oped West. From here we started
on our journey through The Great
American Desert. Today the entire
course of the trail from Kansas City
to Santa Fe is monumented by
stones [DAR markers], telling in part
the story that will never cease to be
of interest to the people of future
generations.

My business carried me across
the country to San Diego and up
the Coast to San Francisco, on to
Portland, Oregon. From Santa Fe I
moved on to EI Paso, From EI Paso
to Tucson, on to Yuma, then to San
Diego, to Los Angeles, to San Fran
cisco, to Sacramento to Portland,
Oregon. Thus we traversed the
country from one end to the other.
Crossing this country in this day,
even by the same method we then
did, would not be the same experi
ence. Those barren, treeless wastes
are to a great degree under culti
vation. In conquering this wilder
ness it has dotted it with homes, it is
claimed the rain belt has steadily
advanced into the desert lands, at
the rate of eight miles a year. It ap
pears to me little less than a miracle
to see this country as it now is, and
compare it with its condition in the
sixties. Crops of all kinds are suc
cessfully grown where nothing but
cactus and sagebrush grew. The
opening of the railroads - the
spread of the population, the ad
vance in every way is the event of
our day and generation, and it has
come to us step by step in its on
ward course.

One of my greatest foes to
safety in these days was the so
called road agent. Their object
was theft. Of these assaults, Dick
Wooton [Richens Lacy "Uncle Dick"
Wootton, who operated the toll
road over Raton Pass] was very fa-
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miliar and could tell many stories at
once exciting and interesting. One
I especially remember; One day as
we came up the mountain from
the east side, there were two well
armed and very desperate fellows,
as the coach came down the New
Mexico side where the canon was
very narrow, the men halted it. We
were not looking for an attack and
"hands up" was ordered. There
were six men in the coach and
they all, with the driver, obeyed or
ders. The safety box was rifled and
pockets of passengers emptied of
contents. They then coolly pro
ceeded on their way, but only a
short time afterward they were
killed while asleep by men in order
to obtain a reward from the gov
ernment for their capture.

I was in the midst of the fight
here between Slavery and Free
dom for the negro. The old settlers
and the new fought on this neutral
ground. Both claimed it. The names
"Black Abolitionist" and "Border
Ruffian" were hurled at one an
other. Many were killed in the strug
gle. There was strong feeling be
tween the parties. My business led
me to be closely associated with
both. No one would have chosen
such a field at such a time, but hav
ing put my hand to the plow, it was
not my nature to turn back. Many
persons have expressed wonder at
my having passed through such ex
citing scenes and dangers and
come out alive. Someway I always
seemed immune to danger. I never
ran away from it. but it never
daunted me. It was all new and ex
citing to me, for I had lately come
from staid and quiet Vermont, and
being of robust health and adven
turous spirit, a determination to
see all there was in this new coun
try, it was most interesting if some
what dangerous, and sometimes
disastrous to my pocket.

But to the homeseeker there was
ever that hope which buoys one
up, and as distant pastures are al
ways green, courage and hope
kept them from turning back and
so one by one the West was set
tled. The story of those years is
unique. It is a hard tract to con
quer. a desert wilderness, a victory
to be proud of. It means years of
toil, of privation. of lonliness some
times almost despair, yet let us see
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what perservance and indomita
ble will has done. Where there
were desert lands it now blooms
with fertility. Cities dot these plains
and ranch homes stocked with fin
est cattle and high blooded horses,
have replaced the wide desolate
expanse of the plains.

One day when sitting in my of
fice of The Overland Stage Com
pany at Kansas City, two men en
tered looking for work. This was an
everyday occurrence, but there
was something very unusual about
these men and I stopped from my
writing and interviewed them
personally. They told me they
wanted work, they were ready for
anything - dangers had no fears for
them. They told me frankly they
wanted to be lost to the world.
They had killed a man in a drunken
brawl in a saloon and no doubt the
sheriff was in pursuit. The leader
gave the name of Dave Keener 
assumed of course I told them the
only vacancy was on the route
from Dodge City to Fort Bent,
where for two hundred miles dan
gers of every sort beset the travel
ler. We fitted them out and sent
them to their work. after them tell
ing us that if anyone came after
them they would never return to tell
the story. They would never be
taken alive.

The next day the sheriff from Bal
timore entered the office making
inquiries relative to two fugitives an
swering the description of the men
of the day previous. I answered all
questions adding "No doubt they
are the men you are looking for."
but also added "I'll tell you though
they will never be taken alive. so if
you go you must be prepared for a
desperate struggle." The sheriff
hesitated, went across the room to
the window, paced the floor and
then said "Thank you, sir, but per
haps I had better return to Balti
more.'! I replied "I think I would if I
were you.'! When the stage re
turned to K. C. I told Dave Keener,
who replied they never would
have gone back alive. So, if in any
way I defeated the laws, I saved
another murder.

Those days killing a man was part
of the play and little was thought of
it. As my friends have often said,
"Why Colonel Sanderson, how did
you ever escape those dangers?"
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I'll admit it does seem strange, yet I
never came near death by any
violence, and stranger still, this
same Dave Keener, Desperado,
worked for me as long as I ran the
stages and proved reliable and
true in every way. In fact I chose
him as my special guard whenever
I travelled across the plains and al
ways felt perfectly safe, no matter
what danger presented itself. as I
knew that he was both able and
willing to protect me at the cost of
his own life. Human nature even in
the wild desperado has its tender
spots. for the memory of a home
and childhood never leaves one
entirely and no one knows the in
nermost thoughts of another nor
the longings in the hearts for some
thing better.

There was a tender side to Dave
Keener. desperado and murderer
though he was. and when he died I
saw that he was laid away at the
foot of the mountains he loved so
well. He lies in an unmarked grave
as he lived with a name unknown
to his people. He was only one of a
vast number who, away from fam
ily and friends, are lost to the world
forever and none know about
them. The entire length of The
Santa Fe Trail is dotted with the un
marked resting places of the dead,
who died either by violence or by
sickness on that toilsome journey
and was buried by family or friends
who then moved onward to their
destination. No one can ever know
the hardships encountered by all
who ventured across the plains,
whether by stage or caravan; it
took the strongest as well as the
bravest to live through those days
of heat and burning sun. of dust.
and desolation. of a trail of de
serted wagons. with the skeletons
of the horses. and all too often the
freshly made graves of those
whose sufferings were too great to
overcome and who perished by
the roadside. The journey of life was
ended for them. and the country
they found was the one with the
Eternal City. Water was scarce and
hard to find by the inexperienced
traveller. The only safe way was to
join forces and form a company of
their own. and thus each one pro
tecting and helping the other. a
safe journey was assued. The prai
rie was dry and parched, venom-
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ous reptiles lurked around, and the
tales of the sUffering of the survivors
were pitiful to relate. Most of the
homeseeker was done during the
Spring and Summer months as the
winter season, when blizzards were
frequent, makes it too hard and
venturesome for anyone who
I<::nows the condition to undertake
it.

(continued next issue)

KATIE BOWEN LmERS, 1851:
PART XI

edited by Bonita and Leo Oliva

[Katie Bowen Letters (Bowen Family
Papers, U.S. Army Military History
Institute, Carlisle Barracks, PAY,
telling of a trip to Fort Union, New
Mexico, over the Trail in 1851, con
tinue from Fort Union.]
Fort Union. Sept 2, 1851
Tuesday evening, 8 1/2 o'clock
My dear mother

It is but little more than a week
since I wrote to you and yet it
seems a month. The mail will go out
tomorrow and Ihave been finishing
up my imperfect notes to send. If
they ore of any interest to you or
Father I am satisfied that I have
done well. We have got quite
straightened out and are begin
ning to live after the old sort. This is
the first day we have attempted to
have washing done and as our
stove sits out of doors it don't draw
quite well enough to keep a hot
fire. We usually cook by a fire built
on the ground and I fancy that
everything tastes uncommonly
well. It may be that my appetite is
to good to see the defects. We
have bowers for eating in and for a
kitchen. but these last three days
and nights have been very rainy
and of course we could not inhabit
our airy mansions. The dampness is
considerable during these severe
storms but no rain has made its way
through our cotton houses. The
houses for winter are growing
slowly, just putting in window and
door frames. If I get cold I shall take
the benefit of a parlor stove out of
the cooking one, but at present we
wear white and muslin dresses after
ten o'clock in the morning. Morn
ings and evening and even nights
are cold, but as good luck has pro
vided us, we have plenty of cloth
ing and bedding and will not suffer
if snow catches us in tents. I must
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commence sewing. As yet I have
had much to do in getting every
thing settled in the kitchen. but
now I shall trust in our servant to
cook enough to keep us from starv
ing while I make up winter drawers
and night shirts for my good man. It
is fortunate that we had the means
to bring supplies with us. for the
most common calico is 20 or 30
cents a yard and cotton cloth is too
great a luxury for many. If we have
occasion to send out for anything
we will write to Mr. St. John and
have everything sent from Philadel
phia. St. Louis prices are ruinous
and the transportation from Phila
delphia to Sf. Louis is nothing at all. I
am going to make a winter house
dress off the calico Collins sent me
and that is alii aim to do for myself,
unless I lay in a supply of under
clothes. We three ladies Mrs. Alex
ander. Mrs. Sibley and myself, are
very social and run into each oth
ers tents nearly every day. I am not
going to worry myself about work.
but live easy and go back to the
states as good as new. I am as well
off as my neighbors and I have no
ambition to shine in New Mexico. I
have been writing a long letter to
Mother Bowen. The idea to her of
living in tents is even worse than to
you who know more of army life. If
you could see us you would not
think us uncomfortable at all. I will
draw a plan of our arrangements
and put down everything. I do not
hear of any of our friends in this part
of the world. Mrs. Morris is still in
Texas but you will hear of her
through the Smiths. I was sorry to
hear of Bertha Williams marriage
with that parson. for I don't believe
she will find the society. all they pro
fess. If Mrs Turner has no idea by this
time. good luck attend her. and
may her young John give her much
comfort. Tell Susan to send my best
wishes to her. The Santa femail will
be in tomorrow. and I feel sure of
getting half a dozen letters. Some
of the people here got their letters
out of the mail at Vegas. but we
were not so fortunate so we wait
the return. A party started out yes
terday for the States, among them
were two citizen ladies and Col
[Thomas] Swords quartermaster
who has been on a tour of inspec
tion. You will probably see his report
and I hope it will be just.
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Wednesday morning. before break
fast. tho' not very early. We were
serenaded last night by the young
gentlemen and kept awake so
long that our nap this morning was
longer than usual. The young doc
tor here is one of the pleasantest
Men I have met for a long time and
said to be very skillful. His name is
[Thomas Mc]Parlin. We will be a
very social garrison as soon as we
are a little better acquainted. I am
waiting to have our bower dry a lit
tle more then intend to have Maj
[E. B.] and Mrs. Sibley and a few
others in to tea. All have been very
kind to us. One of the young
bachelors sent us a weeks supply of
vegetables and the Col has kept us
in ice. Our cow makes a plenty of
butter and occasionally I am able
to send a pint to my neighbors.
How I do want to get long letters
from you. I am glad to hear that
Julia has a prospect of living again.
always give her my kindest remem
brance. and I hope she may not
have any more responsibilities to
wear her down. If Hasey only will
behave himself there need be no
trouble. Caroline is getting old
enough to consider that her friends
know what is best for her, and I
wonder that she will be perverse
about going to school. She needs it
sadly and should be made to study
for she is more deficient than most
young ladies of her age. Louisa
Smith I think will make a fine scholar
and be able to see her way
through the world. I hope she will
make out better than either of her
sisters. You never wrote me what
Mrs Halls sixth one was. If Aunt Sally
goes away this fall tell her to carry
god news from us to Ann and Fred,
for we are very comfortable and
have no reason to find fault with
New Mexico. Lydia Cook must
spend many lonely hours. give my
love to her and tall her to visit you
as often as she can. I think a great
deal of her and hope she may live
to enjoy much comfort. Has Father
had good crops this season, if you
have suffered as much from drouth
as all the rest of the world has from
rain it will be hard on the farming
community. The head farmer here
is cutting hay for winter use but has
not more than 30 tons as yet and
there are 900 head of cattle beside
several hundred horses and mules
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to winter, but pasturage will be
good these two months yet and
perhaps three, for among the
mountains I believe there is always
some grass and browse. I hope we
will be able to treat our cow well, at
least the one who gives us butter
and milk. We cannot get any meal
or bran in this country. They grind
their wheat to absorb nearly all the
bran and eat it in the bread. Those
who use it say it is much sweeter
than American flour and makes as
good griddle cakes as buck
wheat. We have not tried it yet but
intend to as American flour is
$11.78 per 100 pounds and the
Mexican is 7 7/8 c[ents] cheaper to
the pound, which is the amount
paid for every pound of anything
from the states and at posts farther
on, transportation amounts to 14
and 17 cents a pound. It is rather
tough for with what we pay for the
commonest things here would buy
us luxuries in the States and at pres
ent we are only allowed to buy one
ration for every member of our
family which leaves us nothing for
hospitality as the commissary is the
only place where anything is to be
bought. Officers in California &
Oregon draw $2.00 a day extra
and I am sure we need it here. Eve
rybody feels outraged at Col
Sumners orders about buying at
the commissary and many have re
ported to the president. It is only
within the last month that transpor
tation has been added to the
prices. Up to this time all were al
lowed to purchase provisions at
contract price and it was no more
than right. for if we are to be sent to
this far away country, we ought to
have some of the privileges of offi
cers in the states and other territo
ries. As the day wears on I get im
patient for the mail and hope it
may come before night. If you got
all the letters that we wrote along
the road, you will be pretty well ac
quainted with our movements. I
send some seeds of black locust
which if soaked in hot water for a
few moments and planted in the
fall. I am told they will come up. I
gathered the seeds as we came
over the mountains and it is a
beautiful shrub. The leaves are af
ter the fashion of mountain ash but
very delicate. The flowers are
pretty but the plants that I gath-
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ered with them did not live. Give
much love to everybody and tell
them that we are getting on well. I
made plum preserves the other
day and had good luck. Our pre
serves came safe, not one broken
and not an article or glass or china
cracked, except one of the fruit
dishes. I can mend it sometime.
Write every particular and write of
ten. Holman must send me a long
epistle. The boys might write. Tell
Jeffy I see him every day, and he
may guess how. Again love to all
and for yourself and Father. I ever
am the same affectionately ever
Katie

(continued next issue)

TRAIL TROUBADOUR
-Traffic in Verse
Sandra M. Doe, Editor

This column seeks poetry which
addresses the history, realism, ro
mance, and diversity of the Trail and
demonstrates authentic emotion,
original images, and skill in crafts
manship. Please submit poems for
consideration to Sandra M. Doe,
Dept. of English, Campus Box 32,
Metropolitan State College of Den
ver, PO Box 173362, Denver CO
80217-3362.

The following poem is about an ar
chaeological site (14PA 301), located
just south of Larned near the Santa
Fe Trail, near the Pawnee Fork and
the Arkansas River. Of it, the late
Earl Monger wrote in 1974, ''This
site was first brought to my
attention in 1936.... All during the
later 1930's, the 1940's, and the
1950's my wife and I spent many
happy hours building a collection of
artifacts which number some two
thousand. These are still in our
possession and are marked with this
site number [14PA301]." (Kansas
Anthropological Association News
letter, 20 [November 1974]).

Although Earl Monger does not
claim authorship of this poem, Mary
Conrad (who sent this material) and
I hypothesize that he wrote it
because it mentions "features and
artifacts," "potsherds," and the an
thropological "trench in the earth."
The author points out the serenity of
the place in the "silken carpet of soft
grass." The "0" sound in ''buffalos,''
"know," ''bone,'' "alone," and "go"
echo the wind, and perhaps create a
lament.
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Recently Santa Fe Trail Sympo
sium goers visited a dig in Rice
County. The day was pleasant, the
winds soft, the dig enticing. Sud
denly joining the Kansas Anthropo
logical Association seemed the right
thing to do. A person can go onto the
prairie and be trained to work a dig
in a beautiful place. Hand trowels
anyone?

[Site 14PA301, An Interpretation]

[ascribed to] Earl Monger
And the silken carpet of soft grass
o'er which we now begin to pass
makes a palace for the buffalos
richer than richest king can know
and the devouring mastodon
where has the towering monster

gone,
of the lordly race a scattered bone
dug from the earth exists alone
yet numerous as buffaloe
doubtless he once was wont to go
out west in the sky.
From where I am standing
I can look down
and see features and artifacts
scattered around.
A circle of post molds
black in the soil
An orange colored firehearth
covered with foil.
A grooved stone hammer
partly exposed
near some bison bones
and two deer toes.
Part of a necklace
of live shell beads
and by the hearth
some charred plum seeds.
A splintered awl
the tooth of a dog
and I am being watched
Bya little green frog.
That sack of pot sherds
which lays over there
will not be restored
without time and care.
I told that traveler
for what it is worth
all this is a "Great City"
not a trench in the earth.

SYMPOSIUM WINNERS
THE winners of the Art and History
Exhibition were:
1st Place: $100 - Michael Stout, for

Ellinwood 4th Grade
2nd Place: $75 - Josh Waller, for Ly

ons
3rd Place: $50 - Kinsley
Honorable Mention: Lindsborg Arts

Council
Winner of the Mghan for new

membership in the Quivira Chapter:
Melvin Tarum, 614 E Seitz St.,
McPherson KS 67460.
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PIKE'S COLUMN
{This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli
ography, and notes which tell the
story ofPike, his expeditions, and re
lated topics. Submissions are solic
ited for this column.

There are two items for this issue,
a plan for a Pike Plaza at Larned and
the eleventh installment of Pike's
journal. Keep informed with the Pike
Bicentennial plans at <www.pikebi
centennial.org>.]

ZEBULON PIKE PLAZA
PLANNED AT LARNED

THE WetlDry Routes Chapter has
approved a plan to develop the east
side of Larned City Park to com
memorate the visit to the area by Ze
bulon Montgomery Pike in October
1806. Pike, Dr. John H. Hamilton,
and one enlisted man left the main
party of the expedition near present
Great Bend on October 23, 1806, and
camped that night 'in the fork" of the
Pawnee and Arkansas.

The next day they explored up the
Pawnee some five miles, searching
for the route of Spanish troops who
preceded them on the Plains a few
weeks earlier. Later, on October 29,
the entire Pike expedition crossed
the Pawnee River. The plaza loca
tion, located within a few hundred
yards of the crossing of the Pawnee,
is already the home of several inter
pretive markers placed by the chap-
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ter in addition to two grave markers
dedicated to soldiers who died and
were buried near the crossing during
the Mexican War.

Preliminary plans call for ap
propriate signage, an information
center, a shelter house/picnic area,
and landscaping. Hopefully, the pro
ject will be completed by late October
2006 when a dedication for the Plaza
is scheduled. Members of the Pike
Family Association will be in
attendance, and one of the country's
leading authorities on Pike, John
Murphy of Colorado Springs, will
deliver the keynote address. Details
of the project will be published as
they develop.

PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XI
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for March 5,
1807, the day Pike left Santa Fe.
Pike's Journal
5th March, Friday.-It snowing very
bad in the morning we did not march
until 11 o'clock. In the mean time
Bartholemew and myself paid a visit
to an old invalid Spaniard, who
received us in the most hospitable
manner, giving us chocolate &c. He
made many enquiries as to our
government and religion, and of
********** who did not fail to give
the brightest colouring; he being
enthusiastic in their favor from his
many conversations with me, and
drawing comparisons with his own
country. What appeared to the old
veteran, most extraordinary, was,
that we ever changed our president;
I was obliged to draw his powers on a
nearer affinity with those of a
monarch, than they really are, in
order that they might comprehend
his station and that there was a
perfect freedom of conscience per
mitted in our country. He however
expressed his warm approbation of
the measure. In the priests house in
which we put up, were two orphan
girls, who were adopted by him in
their infancy and at this time
constituted his whole family.

I bid adieu to my friend Bat,thole
mew ai1d could not avoid shedding
tears: he embraced me, and all my
men.

We arrived at the village of St. Do
mingo at two o'clock. It is as I sup
posed, nine miles on the east side of
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the Rio Del Norte, and is a large vil
lage, the population being about
1000 natives, generally governed by
its own chief. The chiefs of the vil
lages were distinguished by a cane
with a silver head and black tassel
and on our arrival at the public
house; captain D Almansa was
waited on by the governor, cap in
hand, to receive his orders as to the
furnishing of our quarters and our
selves with wood, water, provisions
&c. for the house itself contained
nothing but bare waIls and small
grated windows, and brought to my
recollection the representation of the
Spanish inhabitants, as given by Dr.
Moore in his travels through Spain,
Italy, &c. This village as well as that
of St. Philip's and St. Bartholemew,
are of the nation of Keres, many of
whom do not yet speak good Spanish.

After we had refreshed ourselves
a little, the captain sent for the keys
of the church: when we entered it,
and I was much astonished to find
enclosed in mud-brick walls, many
rich paintings, and the Saint (Do
mingo) as large as life, elegantlyor
namented with gold and silver: the
captain made a slight inclination of
the had, and intimated to me, that
this was the patron of the village. We
then ascended into the gallery,
where the choir are generally placed.
In an outside hall was placed an
other image of the saint, less richly
ornamented, where the populace re
paired daily, and knelt to return
thanks for benefactions received, or
to ask new favors. Many young girls,
indeed, chose the time of our visit to
be on their knees before the holy pa
tron. From the flat roof of the church
we had a delightful view of the vil
lage; the Rio del Norte on our west;
the mountains of St. Dies [Sandias]
to the south, and the valley round
the town, on which were numerous
herds of goats, sheep, and asses; and
upon the whole, this was one of the
handsomest views in New Mexico.
6th March, Friday.-Marched down
the Rio del Norte on the east side.
Snow one foot deep. Passed large
flocks of goats. At the village of St.
Philip's, crossed a bridge of eight
arches, constructed as follows, viz.
the pillars made of neat wood work,
something similar to a crate, and in
the form of a keel boat, the sharp
end, or bow, to the current; this crate
or butment was filled with stone, in
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which the river lodged sand, clay,
&c. until it had become of a tolerable
fIrm consistency. On the top of the
pillars were laid pine logs, length
ways, squared on two sides, and be
ing joined pretty close, made a toler
able bridge for horses, but would not
have been very safe for carriages, as
there were no hand rails.

On our arrival at the house of the
father, we were received in a very po
lite and friendly manner, and before
my departure, we seemed to have
been friends for years past.

During our dinner, at which we
had a variety of wines, and were en
tertained with music, composed of
bass drums, French horns, violins
and cymbals; we likewise entered
into a long and candid conversation
as to the creoles, wherein he neither
spared the government nor its ad
ministrators. As to government and
religion, Father Rubi displayed a lib
erality of opinion and a fund of
knowledge, which astonished me. He
shewed me a statistical table, on
which he had in a regular manner,
taken the whole of the province of
New Mexico, by villages, beginning
at Tous, on the north-west, and end
ing with Valencia on the south, and
giving their latitude, longitude, and
population, whether natives or
Spaniards, civilized or barbarous,
Christians or Pagans, numbers,
name of the nation, when convern
ted, how governed, military force,
clergy, salary, &c. &c.; in short, a
complete geographical, statistical
and historical sketch of the province.
Of this I wished to obtain a copy, but
perceived that the captain was some
what surprised at its having been
shewn to me. When we parted, we
promised to write to each other,
which I performed from Chihuahua.

Here was an old Indian who was
extremely inquisitive to know if we
were Spaniards, to which an old gen
tleman, called Don Francisco, who
appeared to be an inmate of father
Rubi, replied in the affIrmative; but
says the Indian, "they do not speak
Castillian," true replied the other,
but you are an Indian ofthe nation of
Keres, are you not? Yes. Well the
Utahs are Indians also? Yes. But still
you do not understand them, they
speaking a different language. True
replied the Indian; well, said the old
gentleman, those strangers are like
wise Spaniards, but do not speak the
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same language with us. This reason
ing seemed to satisfy the poor sav
age, and I could not but smile at the
ingenuity displayed to make him be
lieve there was no other nation of
whites but the Spaniards.

Whilst at dinner, father Rubi was
informed one of his parishioners was
at the point of death, and wished his
attendance to receive his confession.

We took our departure, but were
shortly after overtaken by our friend,
who after giving me another hearty
shake of the hand, left us. Crossed
the river and passed two small ham
lets and houses on the road to the vil
lage of St. Dies [Sandia], opposite the
mountain of the same name, where
we were received in a house of father
Rubi, this making part of his do
mains.
7th March, Saturday.-Marched at
nine o'clock through a country better
cultivated and inhabited than any I
had yet seen. Arrived at Albuquer
que, a village on the east side of the
Rio del Norte. We were received by
father Ambrosio Guerra in a very
flattering maner, and led into his
hall. From thence, after taking some
refreshment, into an inner appart
ment, where he ordered his adopted
children of the female sex, to appear,
when they came in by turns, Indians
of various nations, Spanish, French,
and finally, two young girls, who
from their complexion I conceived to
be English: on perceiving I noticed
them, he ordered the rest to retire,
many of whom were beautiful, and
directed those to sit down on the sofa
beside me; thus situated, he told me
that they had been taken to the east
by the Tetaus; passed from one na
tion to another, until he purchased
them, at that time infants, but they
cold recollect neither their names
nor language, but concluding they
were my country-women, he ordered
them to embrace me as a mark of
their friendship, to which they ap
peared nothing loth; we than sat
down to dinner, which consisted of
various dishes, excellent wines, and
to crown all, wee were waited on by
half a dozen of those beautiful girls,
who like Hebe at the feast of the
gods, converted our wine into nectar,
and with their ambrosial breath
shed incense on our cups. After the
cloth was removed some time, the
priest beckoned me to follow him,
and led me into his "sanctum sancto-
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rum," where he had the rich and ma
jestic images of various saints, and
in the midst the crucifIed Jesus,
crowned with thorns, with rich rays
of golden glory surrounding his
head; in short, the room being hung
with black silk curtains, served but
to augment the gloom and majesty of
the scene. When he conceived my
imagination sufficiently wrought up,
he put on a black gown and mitre,
kneeled before the cross, and took
hold of my hand and endeavoured
gently to pull me down beside him;
on my refusal, he prayed fervently
for a few minutes and then rose, laid
his hands on my shoulders, and as I
conceived, blessed me. He then said
to me, "You will not be a Christian;
Oh! What a pity! Oh! What a pity!"
He then threw off his robes, took me
by the hand and led me out of the
company smiling; but the scene I had
gone through had made too serious
an impression on my mind to be
eradicated, until we took our depar
ture, which was in an hour after,
having received great marks of
friendship from the father.

Both above and below Albuquer
que, the citizens were beginning to
open the canals, to let in the water of
the river to fertilize the plains and
fields which border its banks on both
sides; where we saw men, women
and children of all ages and sexes at
the joyful labor which was to crown
with rich abundance their future
harvest and ensure them plenty for
the ensuing year. Those scenes
brought to my recollection the bright
descriptions given by Savary of the
opening of the canals of Egypt. The
cultivation of the fIelds was now
commencing and every thing ap
peared to give life and gaiety to the
surrounding scenery. We crossed the
Rio del Norte, a little below the vil
lage of Albuquerque where it was
400 yards wide, but not more than
three feet deep and excellent fording.
At father Ambrosio's, was the only
chart we saw of the province, that
gave the near connection of the
sources of the Rio del Norte and the
Rio Coloredo of California, which
their ramifIcations. On our arriving
at the next village a dependency of
father Ambrosio, we were invited
into the house of the commandant;
when I entered, I saw a man sitting
by the fire reading a book, with
blooming cheeks, fIne complexion
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and a genius speaking eye, he arose
from his seat. It was Robinson! Not
that Robinson who left my camp, on
the head waters of the Rio del Norte,
pale, emaciated, with uncombed
locks and beard of eight months
growth, but with fIre, unsubdued en
terprise and fortitude. The change
was indeed surprising. I started back
and exclaimed ''Robinson!'' ''Yes;''
"but I do not know you;" I replied;
"but I know you," he exclaimed
"1would not be unknown to you here,
in this land of tyranny and oppres
sion; to avoid all the pains they dare
to inflict. Yet, my friend I grieve to
see you here and thus, for 1 presume
you are a prisoner." "1 replied no? I
wear my sword you see, and all my
men have their arms, and the mo
ment they dare to ill treat us we will
surprise their guards in the night,
carry off some horses and make our
way to Appaches and then set them
at defIance." At this moment captain
D'Almansa entered and I introduced
Robinson to him, as Companion de
Voyage and friend, he having before
seen him at Santa Fe. He did not ap
pear much surprised and received
him with a signifIcant smile, as
much as to say, 1 knew this. We then
marched out to the place were the
soldiers were encamped, not one of
whom would recognize him (agreea
bly to orders,) until 1 gave them the
sign. Then it was a joyful meeting, as
the whole party was enthusiastically
fond of him. He gave me the follow
ing relation of his adventures after
he left me.

"1 marched the fIrst day up the
branch on which were situated, as
you know we had concluded it would
be most proper to follow it to its
source, and then cross the moun
tains west, where we had conceived
we should fInd the Spanish settle
ments, and at night encamped on its
banks; the second day 1 left it a little
and bore more south, and was get
ting up the side of the mountain,
when 1 discovered two Indians, for
whom I made; they were armed with
bows and arrows, and were ex
tremely shy of my approach, but af
ter some time, confIdence being
somewhat restored; 1 signifIed a
wish to go to Santa Fe, when they
pointed due south, down the river, I
left you on. As 1 could not believe
them 1reiterated the enquiry and re
ceived the same reply. 1 then con·
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cluded that we had been deceived,
and that you were on the Rio del
Norte, instead of Red river, and was
embarrassed whether I should not
immediately return to apprise you of
it, but concluded it to be too late, as I
was discovered by the Indians,
whom if I had not met or some others
I should have continued on and
crossed the mountains on the waters
ofthe Coloredo, and descended them,
until from their course I should have
discovered my mistake. 1 therefore
offered them some presents to con·
duct me in; they agreed, conducted
me to their camp where their women
were, and in about fIve minutes we
were on our march. That night we
encamped in the woods, and I slept
very little, owing to my distrust of
my companions. The next day at
three o'clock, P. M. We arrived at the
village of Aqua Caliente, where I was
immediately taken into the house of
the commandant, and expresses dis
patched to Santa Fe. That night I
was put to sleep on a matrass on the
floor. The next day we departed
early, leaving my arms and baggage
at the commandants, he promising
to have them forwarded to me at the
city. On our arrival at Santa Fe, the
governor received me great austerity
at first, and entered into an exami
nation of my business and took pos
session of all my papers. After all
this was explained, he ordered me to
a room where the officers were con
fIned when under an arrest and a
non-commissioned officer to attend
me, when I walked out into the city,
which I had free permission to do. I
was supplied with provisions from
the governor's table, who had prom
ised he would write to Babtiste La
lande to come down and answer to
the claim 1 had against him; whose
circumstance I had apprized myself
of. The second day the governor sent
for me, and informed me, that he had
made enquiry as to the abilities of
Lalande, to discharge the debt, and
found that he possessed no property,
but that at some future period, he
would secure the money for me. To
this I made a spirited remonstrance,
as an infringement of our treaties
and a protection of a refugee citizen
of the United States against his
creditors, which had no other effect
than to obtain me an invitation to
dinner, and rather more respectful
treatment than I had hitherto reo
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ceived from his excellency, who being
slightly afflicted with the dropsy, re
quested my advice as to his case; on
which 1 prescribed a regimen and
mode of treatment which happened
to differ from the one adopted by a
monk and practicing physician of the
place, brought on me his enmity and
ill offices. The ensuing day I was or
dered by the governor to hold myself
in readiness to proceed to the inter
nal parts of the country, to which I
agreed; determining not to leave the
country in a clandestine manner, un
less they attempted to treat me with
indignity or hardship; and conceiv
ing it in my power to join you on your
retreat, or find Red river and de
scend it; should you not be brought
in, but in that case to share your des
tiny: added to this I feel a desire to
see more of the country for which
purpose 1 was willing to run the risk
of future consequences. We marched
the ensuing day, 1 having been
equipped by my friend, with some
small articles of which 1 stood in
need of, such as I would receive out of
the numerous offers of his country.
The fourth day I arrived at the vil
lage of St. Fernandez, where I was
received, and taken charge of by Lt.
Don Faciendo Malgares who com
manded the expedition to the Pawn
ees, and whom you will find a gentle
man, a soldier and one of the most
gallant men you ever knew; with him
I could no longer keep the disguise
and when he informed me, (two days
since) that you were on the way in, I
confessed to him my belonging to
your party, and we have ever since
been anticipating the pleasure we
three will enjoy, in our journey to
Chihuahua; for he is to command the
escort, his dragoons being now
encamped in the fIeld, waiting your
arrivaL Since I have been with him I
have practiced physic in the country
in order to have an opportunity of ex
amining the manners, customs, &c.
of the people, and to endeavor to as
certain the political and religious
feelings and to gain every other spe
cies of information which would be
necessary to our country or our
selves. I am now here, on a visit to
this man's wife; attended by a corpo
ral of dragoons as a guard, who an
swers very well as a waiter guide,
&c. in my excursions through the
country; but I will immediately re
turn with you to Malgares." Thus
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ended Robinson's relation, and I in
return related what had occurred to
the party and myself. We agreed
upon our future line of conduct and
then joined by old captain in the
house; who had been persuaded to
tarry all night, provided it was
agreeable to me, as our host wished
Robinson to remain until the next
day; with this proposition, I complied
in order that Robinson and myself
might have a further discussion bef
ore we joined Malgares, who I sus
pected would watch us close. The
troops proceeded on to the village of
Tousac, that evening.
8th March, Sunday.-Marched after
taking breakfast and halted at a lit
tle village, three miles distance,
called Tousac, situated on the west
side of the Rio del Norte. The men in
formed me that on their arrival over
night, they had all been furnished
with an excellent supper, and after
supper, wine, and a violin, with a col
lection of the young people to a
dance. When we left this village the
priest sent a cart down to carry us
over, as the river was nearly four feet
deep. When we approached the vil
lage of St. Fernandez, we were met
by lieutenant Malgares, accompa
nied by two or three other officers; he
received me with the most manly
frankness and the politeness of a
man of the world. Yet my feelings
were such as almost overpowered me
and obliged me to ride by myselffor a
short period in order to recover my
self: those sensations arose from my
knowledge, that he had now been ab
sent from Chihuahua ten months,
and it had cost the king of Spain
more than 10,000 dollars, to effect
that which a mere accident and the
deception of the governor had ef
fected.

Malgares finding I did not feel my
self at ease took every means in his
power to banish my reserve, which
made it impossible on my part not to
endeavor to appear cheerful; we con
versed as well as we could and in two
hours were as well acquainted as
some people would be in the same
number of months. Malgares pos
sessing none of the haughty Castil
lian pride, but much of the urbanity
of a Frenchman; and I will add my
feeble testimony to his loyalty, by de
claring that he was one of the few of
ficers or citizens whom I found, who
was loyal to their king, felt indignant
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at the degraded state of the Spanish
monarchy; who deprecated a revolu
tion or separation of Spanish Amer
ica, from the mother country; unless
France should usurp the government
of Spain. These are the men who pos
sess the heads to plan, the hearts to
feel and the hands to carry this great
and important work into execution.
In the afternoon our friend wrote the
following notification to the Alcaldes
of several small villages around us.
"Send this evening six or eight of
your handsomest young girls, to the
village of St. Fernandez, where I pro
posed giving a fandango, for the en
tertainment of the American officers
arrived this day."

(Signed) Don Faciendo.
This order was punctually obeyed,

and pourtrays more clearly than a
chapter of observations, the de
graded state of the common people.
In the evening when the company ar
rived, the ball began after their
usual manner, and there was really
a handsome display of beauty.

It will be proper to mention here,
that when my small paper trunk was
brought in, Lt. Malgares struck his
foot against it, and said: "the
governor informs me this is a
prisoner ofwar, or that I have charge
of it, but, sir, only assure me, that
you will hold the papers therein
contained sacred, I will have nothing
to do with it." I bowed assent, and I
will only add, that the condition was
scrupulously adhered to; as I was
bound by every tie of military and
national honor; and let me add
gratitude not to abuse his high
confidence in the honor of a soldier.
He further added that "Robinson
being now acknowledged as one of
your party, I shall withdraw his
guard and consider him, as under
your parole of honor." Those various
marks of politeness and friendship,
caused me to endeavor to evince to
my brother soldier, that we were
capable of appreciating his honor
able conduct towards us.

(continued next issue)

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505) 374-2555

The chapter met October 6 at

Wagon Tracks

Camp Billie Joe near Kenton, OK,
guests of the Okie-Tex Star Party.
There was no business meeting, and
the group enjoyed a wonderful Mexi
can meal and listened to the program
''The 2005 Mars Apparition" pre
sented by Dr. Richard Schmude, Jr.,
of Gordon College. After the talk eve
ryone was able to look at the stars
through some sophisticated equip
ment. The next meeting will be in
April 2006. hosted by Morton
County.
Texas Panhandle
President Kathy Revett Wade
1615 Bryan Place #14
Amarillo TX 79102
(806) 371-9309
<krevett@arn.net>

No report.
Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 E Wheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356-4525

No report.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E 245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

No report.
End of the Trail
EI Alcalde George Donoho Bayless
1024 Bishop's Lodge Rd
Santa Fe NM 87501
(505) 983-6338

The chapter is very pleased to
have Alcalde Bayless serving as
SFTA president, and a new chapter
alcalde will be elected soon. We wish
Bayless well in his new office.

Chapter nominees ror recognition
at the recent symposium are to be
contratulated. Hal Jackson and Joy
Poole became Paul F. Bentrup Am
bassadors, and Inez Ross and the
women who walked the Trail re
ceived Awards of Merit.
Corazon de los Caminos
President Faye Gaines
HC 60, Box 27
Springer NM 87747
(505) 485-2473
<fayegaines@yahoo.com>
<http://santafetrail.org/corazon/>

On September 17 chapter mem
bers traveled to Sapello Stage Sta
tion, Tiptonville, and other sites in
the area, with LeRoy LeDoux and
Jose Lopez as guides.

On October 15 chapter members
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The Santa Fe Trail Museum and
Interpretive Center in Springer,

SFTA Ambassador Pat Heath en
joys hearing from SFTA members.
Her new address is High Plains Re
tirement Village, 607 Court Place,
Lakin KS 67860.

HOOF PRINTS
-TRAIL TIDBITS-

The Arrow Rock, MO, Christmas
homes tour and SantaFest is Novem
ber 26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For details,
call Friends of Arrow Rock 660-837
3231.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
Leo E. Oliva's Fort Union and the

Frontier Army in the Southwest, pre
pared for the National Park Service
in 1993, is now available online at
http://www.cr.nps.govlhistory/online
_books/foun!. Everything is there,
and each chapter may be searched if
you are seeking a particular topic.

• • • •

urday afternoon. Speakers included
Vernon Lohrentz, chapter president,
and representatives from the NPS
office in Santa Fe. A large crowd at
tended the ceremony, including two
bus loads traveling the east tour.
Many of these people also walked
across a field south of the kiosk to
walk in and view distinctive Trail
ruts.

Overall the symposium was a
great success with great attendance.
Cottonwood Chapter was privileged
to be a part of it.

The next chapter meeting will be
in November. Election of officers is
scheduled.
Bent's Fort
President Dub Couch
PO Box 325
Rocky Ford CO 81067
(719) 254-3000
<Dubcouch 1@mindspring.com>

The chapter meeting on August 15
was attended by SFTA Manager
Clive Siegle. A few chapter members
rode the Cumbres-Toltec train Sep
tember 17. The annual educational
meeting is set for November 5, with
Rebecca Atkinson, Library Director
of the Lamar Public Library, speak·
ing about pioneer women in south
eastern Colorado.

the Santa Fe TraiL
Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South st
Lexington MO 64067
(660)259-2900
<rslusher@yahoo.com>

The program for the October 16
meeting was Bob Dyer, who talked
about steamboats on the Missouri
River and their relationship to the
Santa Fe trade.
Quivlra
President Janel Cook
815 SSt John
Lyons KS 67554
(620)257-2918
<cqmuseum@hotmail.com>

The chapter is recovering from the
symposium and thanks everyone
who attended and helped make it a
successful meeting.
Cottonwood Crossing
President Vernon Lohrentz
400 W 24th St #1
Newton KS 67114
(316) 283-6361

On August 6 members Steve
Schmidt, Bill Silverstrand, and
George Schutte installed the pedes
tal stands for the information
plaques at the Cottonwood Crossiing
kiosk.

A chapter meeting was held
August 8 at Canton, KS, with 28
members and guests present. Guest
speaker was Janel Cook, coordinator
of the 2005 symposium. Discussion
centered on symposium planning
and responsibilities of the chapter
for the east tour.

On September 8 the officers and
directors met to discuss and com
plete chapter activities for the sym
posium.

During the last weekend of Sep
tember the information plaques ar
rived from the National Park Service
and were installed at the kiosk.

Chapter members attended some
or all of the symposium activities. A
chapter display was set up at the
McPherson auditorium, featuring
buffalo skulls and pictures of DAR
markers in Marion County.

Tour guides for the symposium
east tours on Saturday and Sunday
were Vernon Lohrentz, Gil Michel,
and Mr. & Mrs. Doug Sharp.

The outstanding event of the sym
posium was the dedication of the
Cottonwood Crossing kiosk on Sat-

enjoyed a field trip to Canyon Blanco
in San Miguel County, NM, with
Harry Myers and Richard Flint as
guides. Canyon Blanco was an im
portant route between Santa Fe and
the eastern plains for American Indi
ans, ciboleros (buffalo hunters), Co
ronado, and the Whipple Expedition.
It lies south of Glorieta Mesa.

The annual membership meeting
will be at the Eklund Hotel in Clay
ton, NM, on November 12, 11 a.m.,
for a business meeting and election
of officers, followed by a visit to the
Herzstein Museum.

Please check the chapter web site
for all meeting details.

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

The chapter convened for their
fall meeting at the Clapsaddle resi
dence on October 9. In attendance
were 50 members and guests, includ
ing representatives of the Dodge
City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron Chapter.
Following a wiener roast, the busi
ness session was conducted. Items
discussed included the recently in
stalled Coon Creek Battle interpre
tive marker, the poster contest initi
ated in USD 495, the learning unit
focused on the 1867 Hancock expedi
tion as seen through eyes of a twelve
year-old Cheyenne boy, and the meal
to be served as a fundraiser for Eco
Day on November 2. The chapter ap
proved the installation of three addi
tional interpretive markers along
U.S. 400 with the Dodge CityfFort
Dodge/Cimarron Chapter sharing in
the costs. Also approved by the chap
ter was the Zebulon Pike Plaza to be
developed on the east side of the city
park in Larned. The winter meeting
is scheduled for 1:30 P.M., January
15, 2006, at the Municipal Building
in Kinsley.
Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimcrron
President Bill Bunyan
2207 McCoy
Dodge City KS 67801
(620)227-8203

The chapter held a joint meeting
with the WetlDry Routes chapter on
October 9 at the Clapsaddle resi
dence in Larned. After the meal and
business meeting, George Elmore
presented a program about guns on
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The Allegawaho Memorial Heri
tage Park walking trail near Council
Grove continues to develop. Anyone
traveling in that area should take a
walk in the park.

NM, was recently damaged by a fire
set by unknown persons. The build
ing is being repaired and should be
open again in the spring of 2006.

• • • •
The Las Vegas City Museuml

Rough Rider Memorial Collection
will open a new exhibit December 2,
"Rolling Along on the Santa Fe
Trail." The exhibition examines how
and why the Trail permeated Ameri·
can popular culture since closing in
1880.

GRAVESTONES UPDATED
GRAVESTONES provided by the
Veterans Commission sometimes
are delivered with mistaken dates.
Such was the case on the stones
placed by the WetlDry Routes Chap
ter at the Pawnee River Crossing. M
ter discovering the errors, the
chapter in conjunction with Larned's
Sons of the Civil War have covered
the mistaken inscriptions with
bronze plaques which read as fol·
lows. Pvt. Easley died of a fever near
this point on August 5, 1847 and was
burled nearby on the following day; Pvt.
Hughes drowned near this point on July
14,1846 and was burled nearby on the
following day. To be consistent, a
similar plaque was added to the
grave stone at Pawnee Rock. It
reads, Pvt. Carson died of some un·
known Illness at this point on July 13,
1846 and was buried nearby on the fol·
lowing day.

• • • •

NEW SFTA MEMBERS

This list includes new member
ships received since the last issue.
Those received after this printing
will appear in the next issue. If there
is an error in this information,
please send corrections to the editor.
We thank you for your support.
INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Edwards County Historical Society,

PO Box 64, Kinsley KS 67547
Santa Fe Trail Scenic & Historic By

way, 312 E Main, Trinidad CO
81082

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Fritz & Reen Gottron, 934 E Shadow

Mtn. Dr, Highlands Ranch CO
80126

Jim & Margaret Moore, 221 N
Campbell, Beloit KS 67420

Terry & Kate Poovey, 1729 E 260th
St, Oxford KS 67119

John, KayLynn, & David Smith,
7361 S 159th E, Rose Hill KS
67133

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Donna Allendorf, 22750 CR 46, Agui

lar CO 81020
William P. Keleher, 10722 Freds

Oak Ct, Burke VA 22015

TRAIL CALENDAR

Everyone is invited to send no
tices for this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in February, so send informa
tion for March and later to arrive by
January 20, 2006. Other events are
listed in articles and chapter reports.
Thank you.

Dec. 4, 2005: National Frontier
Trails Museum Open House, Inde
pendence MO, 12:30-4:30.
Dec. 8, 2005: Kaw Mission Christ
mas Open House, Council Grove, KS,
6:30 p.m.
Dec. 13, 2005: Christmas Party, Ci
marron Heritage Center, Boise City
OK, 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 15-16, 2006: Voices of the
Wind People Pageant, Council
Grove, KS.
Sept. 27-29, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, company

COMMEMORATIVE COINS
OCTA has made available two com
memorative silver coins to sell
through SFTA Last Chance Store.
These are limited editions of 500 and
numbered. The Lewis & Clark Expe
dition coin has been out for some
time, and the Bent's Fort Coin, a
joint project of OCTA and SFTA is
now available. The price of each coin
is $29.95 plus $3.85 shipping per
order. These are listed on the SFTA
Last Chance Store flyer in this issue.

FROM THE EDITOR
We welcome the return of "The

Caches" museum column begun by
the late Anna Belle Cartwright and
now edited by Paula Manini. With
out such volunteers, SFTA and WT
would not function or survive very
long. The new "Scouting the Trail
Online" column has been delayed.

Articles for the 20th-anniversary
issue next August are being solic
ited. Please contact me with ideas.

Happy Trails!
-Leo E. Oliva

Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675
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SANTA FE TRAIL ASSOCIATION QUARTERLY

WAGON TRACKS

NEW TRAIL EXHIBIT IN
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

ROLLING Along on the Santa Fe
Trail" is the title of a new, perma
nent exhibit at the City Museum!
Rough Riders Memorial Collection in
Las Vegas, New Mexico. This exhibit
highlights the impact of Santa Fe
Trail history and lore on American
popular culture.

Among the many items on display
are sheet music, movie posters, a
Santa Fe Trail necktie from the
1970s, and a number of household
objects depicting wagons and mules.
The Santa Fe Trail Association, its
chapters, and the Santa Fe National
Historic Trail are represented also,
by mugs with chapter logos, lapel
and hat pins, and brochures. Over
all, artifacts from four time periods
are interpreted: "The Old Santa Fe
Trail, 1821-1880," "The Romance of
the Santa Fe Trail, 1880-1950," "The
Selling of the Santa Fe Trail, 1920s
1970s," and "The 'New' Santa Fe
Trail, 1986-2005."

The exhibit was developed by
Linda Gegick, director of the
museum, with funds from Scenic
Byways NMDOT, Friends of the City
Museum, and the City of Las Vegas.
Dr. Mike Olsen was guest curator.
The exhibit was officially opened
January 11 with a special program
presented by Dr. Olsen.

(continued on page 5)
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RENDEZVOUS, OCT. 27-29
by Ruth Olson Peters

MARK your calendar now and plan
to attend Rendezvous 2006 in
Larned, October 27-29. The seminar
promises to be an exciting and infor
mative event with this year's theme
focusing on the 200th anniversary of
Zebulon Montgomery Pike's expedi
tion to the Southwest.

Topics of the seminar will include
the environmental aspects of the ex
pedition, Spanish exploration on the
Plains before Pike, historical back
ground and overview of the expedi
tion, Pike and the Pawnee Indians,
Dr. John Robinson and the expedi
tion, and Pike's public image over
the past 200 years. Bus tours will be
offered to the Sternberg Museum of
Natural History in Hays as well as a
local bus tour of the Pike family con
nections in Larned. A special exhibit
of "Crossings of the Santa Fe Trail in
Kansas," featuring contemporary
sketches, photos, and paintings as
well as excerpts from 19th-century
literature will on display in the Com
manding Officer's Quarters at Fort
Larned National Historic Site dur
ing the seminar.

Rendezvous will end on October
29, 2006-200 years to the day that
Pike and his command crossed the
Pawnee River near the southern
edge of present Larned. The SFTA
Wet/Dry Routes Chapter will
commemorate the date by hosting a
presentation by John Michael
Murphy of Colorado Springs, one of
the foremost authorities on Pike, and
the dedication of the new Zebulon
Pike Plaza in Larned, a project
sponsored by the chapter.

Pat Heath holds KMA Award, with, I to r:
Betty Barnes, son Michael Ustlck, Har
old Smith, and daughter Linda Peters.

PAT HEATH RECEIVES KANSAS
MUSEUM ASSOCIATION AWARD
SF?'A Ambassador Pat Heath,
Lakm, KS, was recently presented a
plaque honoring her distinguished
service for Museum Community
Service. Only three awards were pre
sented throughout the state by the
Kansas Museum Association. The
Kearny County Historical Society
board of directors submitted Pat's
name for the award; and on their be
half Harold Smith and Betty Barnes
presented the award to her.

Pat moved to Kearny County in
1982 to be closer to her family, and
immediately immersed herself in
studying the county's history. She
became a member of the Kearny
County Historical Society in 1986.
The same year she attended a week
long workshop on the Santa Fe Trail
and converted into a ''Trail junkie."
She attended the Santa Fe Trail
Symposium that fall, and became a
charter member, and attended all
the symposiums except the one in
2005. She tirelessly promotes the
Trail and its specific sites in Kearny
County.

Pat served on the Board of Direc
tors of the Kearny County Historical
Society from 1987 to 1991, and vol
unteered many hours at the Kearny
County Museum. In August 1991 she
was hired as the Museum Director

(continued on page 5)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
by George Donoho Bayless

MIKE Olsen, our former SFTA sec
retary, gave an incredibly exciting
and informative presentation at the
Las Vegas Museum and Rough Rider
Memorial in Las Vegas, NM, on
January 11, to introduce a new, per
manent exhibit on the Santa Fe Trail
history and culture through the ages
(see article in this issue).

The occasion was the Friends of
the City of Las Vegas Museum an
nual meeting, and Mike's topic was
''The Santa Fe Trail in Popular Cul
ture." Later, Songs of the Santa Fe
Trail were performed by guitarist
Joe Cooney. The exhibition was
funded by Scenic Byways New Mex
ico Department of Transportation,
Friends of the City Museum, and the
City of Las Vegas.

I was fascinated with the exhibit,
for which Mike was the guest cura
tor. Mary Whitmore, who has moved
to the Seattle area with her husband
Stephen, was also on the exhibit
committee.

I found the exhibit so informative,
so stimulating, and I learned so
much I never knew that I would love
to see this permanent exhibit made
available to every chapter so that
every museum in our chapter areas
could share its beauty.

I had never heard Mike speak be
fore, and I was enthralled by talk to
about 100 people at the annual busi
ness meeting of the museum and the
introduction. I learned something
new, too, about Mike and Harry My
ers: Mike acknowledged during his
speech that Harry, the former super
intendent of Fort Union National
Monument north of Las Vegas near
Watrous, and who now heads up the
"Long March" project at the Long
Distance Trails Office at the Na
tional Park Service in Santa Fe, was
basically Mike's mentor on learning
about the Santa Fe Trail after Mike
moved to New Mexico Highlands
University in Las Vegas as a history
professor.

As many of you now know, Mike
became about as perfect an expert on
the Santa Fe Trail history as anyone,
and Mike thanked Harry for helping
him get started on our lore.

Interesting note: Mike and his
wife Patti, Mary and Stephen Whit-
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All matters relating to Wagon
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Editor Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31,
Woodston KS 67675.

Toll-free Phone: 888-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E-Mail: <editor@santafetrail.org>
Headquarters ofthe Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters,
Santa Fe Trail Center. RR 3 Box
137, Larned KS 67550; Office Man
ager Linda Revello.

Telephone: 620-285-2054
FAX: 620-285-7491

E-Mail: <trailassn@larned.net>
Association Manager is Clive Sie
gle, 9908 Shoreview, Dallas TX
75238. Telephone: 214-349-7419
E-Mail: <cgsiegle@earthlink.net>

VISIT SFTA ON THE INTERNET
<http://www.santafetrail.org>

more, Harry Myers and myself are
all members of the Corazon de Los
Caminos Chapter in Las Vegas, even
though Harry and I live in Santa Fe,
and Mike and Patti now live in Colo
rado Springs, CO, where Mike
teaches at Pike's Peak Community
College with its multi-campus enrol
ment of 10,000 students.

It is this great permanent exhibit
on the Santa Fe Trail that not only
inspired me after viewing it, but will
inspire thousands after its introduc
tion January 11, and it is this type of
outreach, so to speak, that will con
tinue to support us in helping pre
serve the Santa Fe National Historic
Trail.

I hope during our SFTA retreat
weekend in Trinidad, CO, that we
can figure out ways to have the Las
Vegas permanent exhibit be made
available to all of us up and down the
Trail. The dates are Friday, March
24, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Satur
day, March 25, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

And I am excited about our re
treat, which former SFTA President
Hal Jackson suggested we hold to
plan for the future. By now, we have
sent out letters to our staff, officers,
members of the board of directors,
our 12 chapter presidents, inviting
them to the retreat. We are also in
viting some key committee chairs
and members of committees who
may not fit those other categories.

The purpose is not only to plan
ahead for the next few years, but to
look at all the things we do (and don't
do) to see how we can make the

Wagon Tracks
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SFTA a more vibrant and effective
organization in helping to protect
the Trail. I have asked several peo
ple to serve as chair of committees
set up for the retreat.

Dub Couch of Rocky Ford, CO,
SFTA board member and the out
going president of Bent's Fort Chap
ter, is chair of the Chapter/Associa
tion Relations Committee.

Joanne VanCoevern of Salina, KS,
SFTA vice-president and a member
of the WetJDry Routes Chapter, is
chair of the Bylaws Committee.

LaDonna Hutton of Rocky Ford,
CO, a member of the board from
Colorado, is chair of the Membership
Committee. LaDonna is also a mem
ber of the Bent's Fort Chapter, and
her husband Charlie Hutton is that
chapter's new president.

Jeff Trotman of Ulysses, KS,
SFTA board member and former
president of the Wagonbed Spring
Chapter, is chair of the Mapping and
Marking Committee.

Faye Gaines of Point of Rocks
Ranch, Springer, NM, a member of
the board from NM, is chair of the
Preservation Committee.

Chris Day and Marcia Fox, both
from Wamego, KS, and co-chairs of
the Education Committee, are also
co-chairs for the retreat, with Janet
Armstead, Wamego, KS, Joyce
Thierer of Emporia State University
in Kansas, and Pam Najdowski, a
member of the End of the Trail chap
ter in Santa Fe, serving on the com
mittee.

Roberta Falkner, at-large board
member from Prairie Village, KS,
will chair the Funding Committee.

When the committees make their
reports on Friday, March 24, of what
they recommend, if anything needs
Board of Directors' action, the board
meets Saturday, March 25 at 9 a.m.
Then, if any action taken requires
action by the SFTA membership,
such as amending the bylaws, the
board's action will be submitted to a
vote by the general membership at
the 2006 Rendezvous, which will be
held in Larned, KS, October 27-29,
ending with the dedication of the Ze
bulon Pike Plaza at the Snack
Lowery Park in Larned. David Clap
saddle of Larned, president of the
WetJDry Routes Chapter, who has 68
households as members of his chap
ter, said that John Murphy of Colo-
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rado Springs will be the chief
speaker at that dedication, and the
SFTA has given the chapter $250 as
a speaker's fee from our $1,000
speaker budget.

So lots of exciting things are com
ing up, and I want all ofyou and your
friends to be a part of this. Please
contact me anytime at 505-983-6338,
PO Box 23928, Santa Fe NM 87502,
or e-mail me at <donoho28@hot
mail.com>. "The Santa Fe Trail
Lives On"-Marc Simmons.

MANAGER'S COLUMN
by Clive Siegle

By the time you read this, the
Santa Fe Association's Pike bicen
tennial web site will have been
"switched on" and available to the
public. I invite you to visit it at
<www.zebulonpike.org>. Inciden
tally, for those who are curious to
know what happens to 19th-century
explorers when they retire from the
rigors of expeditions to remote re
gions of the Louisiana Purchase,
check out the web site <www.zebu
lonpike.com>-apparently Zeb and
the boys are now moonlighting as a
heavy metal "stoner" rock band!

The Pike project web site was a
trial run for our new Association web
site, and now that Zeb's presence in
cyberspace is pretty well set, work
will commence on a complete re
vamping of the SFTA site. For the
time being, the current site will re
main active while we build new
pages for another site (after all, we
need a roof over our heads until we
can move into our new digs). When
the new site is robust enough to
launch, then we will "switch it on,"
and the old one will disappear. The
new site will, however, retain the ad
dress of the old one, so people who
have bookmarked the site won't have
to change any of their settings.

Making it robust enough to
launch will, like a trip down the old
Santa Fe Trail, require group par
ticipation from the entire caravan.
Because we will be featuring a sig
nificant section that will showcase
the activities of both the Association
and the individual chapters, we will
be soliciting material from all of you
to help us flesh out the sections.

There are already several nice
web sites that address the narrative
history of the trail, so we will not at-
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tempt to "reinvent the wheel" with
similar efforts. Instead, we are going
to rely on the individual chapters'
pages to reflect the history of the re
gion in any way they wish, and with
whatever graphics they want to have
placed on the site. In addition, we
may also be able to convert printed
material such as auto tour and local
Trail maps to digital files and place
them on the site as downloadable
files, so travelers could print them
out prior to a visit to the region. Cer
tainly one of the most important
functions of the chapter pages will be
to advertise upcoming activities and
give recaps of local projects and
events, so people will see how impor
tant our mission is and how much
fun we have doing it. Here are the po
tential sections to the site:
1. The site opens to a "home page"

containing a brief explanation of
the site's purpose, navigation but
tons, and some "headline" feature
articles that highlight interesting
activities that the Association and
its chapters are doing or are plan
ning to do (think the front page of
a newspaper).

2. A history of the SFTA
3. "Tour the Trail with Our Chap

ters" navigation button that the
browser chooses by state and re
gion, which then takes them to the
page of the chapter which covers
that geographical region. Once
there, the chapter's material will
be accessible for interested people
to view. Here's where the chapters
get to strut their stuffl

4. Navigation button that opens with
information and contact informa
tion for the various SFTA national
committees

5. Links to other Trail sites
6. An educator's section
7. A "Join the SFTA" button that

opens a downloadable and print
able membership form and mem
bership information.
I think that the most efficient way

to handle the chapter sections is for
each chapter to designate a "web site
liaison" for their group. The chapter
liaison will work with me and our
webmaster, Holly Nelson, to fill their
chapter's page with content. The liai
son's position does not require that
the individual be a computer wiz
(Holly and I will take care of the de
sign and technical parts), but does
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require that the individual have a
computer, e-mail, and the basic
skills to use them (of course, people
with full-featured computer systems
and advanced skills are certainly
welcome to take the positions).

We would like to have a liaison
person from each chapter by March
1, so we can begin the chapter pages.
Once your chapter has chosen one,
please have them contact me at
<cgsiegle@earthlink.net>, and I will
send them out a full instruction
sheet to demystify the process.

PHILIP L. PETERSEN

SFTA charter member and long
time board member Phil Petersen
died January 9, 2006, at his home in
La Junta, CO. He was 61.

Phil was a professional surveyor
and a regional historian.He helped
SFTA with mapping and marking
the Trail, serving for years as chair
man of the mapping committee and
helping chapters with mapping
workshops. He was instrumental in
acquiring Boggsville Historic Site
and served as administrator and his
torian for the Boggsville restoration
project from 1985 to 1998. He raised
millions of dollars in grants for
Boggsville and other historic pro
jects. For his work, the Boggsville
Restoration Committee received the
SFTAAward of Merit in 1989. It was
Phil's urging that got SFTA involved
in the Pike bicentennial.

He was diagnosed with Pulmo
nary Hypertension in 1995, which
forced him to slow down and resign
from the SFTA board. Surgery help
ed for a time but the disease came
back in 2000. He is survived by his
wife, Susan, three children, and
seven grandchildren. Condolences
are extended to his family and many
friends.
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Dub Couch wrote the following
tribute to Phil: "I believe Phil Pe
tersen did more than anyone to re
store and make us aware of the his
tory of the Arkansas Valley, South
east Colorado, Santa Fe Trail, and
Boggsville. With Zebulon Pike's jour
nals, he was able to locate Pike's first
sighting ofPikes Peak. While driving
from La Junta toward Bent's Fort,
he could point out where all the land
allotments were made to the survi
vors of Sand Creek. From the air,
Phil photographed the Santa Fe
Trail from the Kansas border all the
way through Colorado to the New
Mexico border. For all the wonderful
things Phil did for us, we are truly
thankful."

ALFRED ERICSON

Alfred T. Ericson, Jr., longtime
member of the Santa Fe Trail Asso
ciation and active member of the
Heart of the Flint Hills Chapter,
died October 26, 2005. Born October
8, 1928, he grew up near Quincy, KS.
He and his wife Helen resided in Em
poria where he was a professor of
chemistry at Emporia State Uni
versity for 38 years. Since his re
tirement, he and Helen have been
volunteers for the Kaw Mission His
torical Society in Council Grove, re
ceiving a certificate of appreciation
in 2003. This activity supported
their love of history and the Santa Fe
and Oregon trails. Sincere sympathy
is extended to his family and friends.

DONOR HONOR ROLL
MANY members have responded to
various pleas for additional dona
tions to assist SFTA with its many
projects. Special thanks is extended
to the following for recent donations.
Donations:
Bob & Phyllis Anderson
E. W. Pete Armstrong
Carol Bachhuber
Ruth Beamer
Ralph & Gail Bellar
James Benson
Peter & Ellie Bickley
Montie & Tricia Bowen
Jeff Bransford
Marvin & Dorene Burke
Joe & Donna Butcher
Albert & Pat Campbell

LEAVE YOUR LEGACY: PLAN fit
BEQUEST TO THE SFTA
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Kent Borges & Stephanie Dicenzo
Bill & Susan Bunyan
Charlotta Burton
Glenn & Rosemary Busset
Irwin & Florence Cromwell
Jim & Laura Crowe
Carlton & Marketta Damonte
Leo Dodson
Bill Dopke
David DuBois
Diana Dunn
Jack & Patricia Fletcher
Ken Goering
Phil & Elizabeth Gilman
Velvet E. Glass
Jack Goodier
Clifford T. Gordon
Jim & Jan Groth
Vance Hester
Joanne Hinchcliff
Ted Holmes
John Irvin
Corinne Johnson
John & Beverly Johnson
George Kennedy
John & Phyllis Mann
Paul & Betty Maxwell
Ralph William McCarty
Jo & Robert Mitchell
Martha Mitchell
Phyllis Morgan
Paul ighswonger
Don Peterson
Dick & Lynn Poole
Bonnie Ratliff
Harry Rinacke
John Robert & Mary Martha Salata
Harold & Segrid Salmon
Jane C. Sanchez
Dale Schwartz
Stan & Pat Seidel
Virginia Shields
William Silverstrand
Roger & Sandra Slusher
Ed Sobota
Mary Della Smith
Linda S. Thompson
Lynn & Mark Voth
Judy Wagner
Stephen & Mary Whitmore
John & Janet Wiebe
Raymond F. Wiebe
Donald & Ruth Wilson
Gareth & DeAnn Wilson
Jack & Donna Woods
Norma Jean Young
Tim Zwink
Memorial Gifts:
Arthur Adams - In Memory of Dr.

John Gregg
Ethel C. Armstrong - In Memory of

Aaron W. Armstrong
Shirley M. Carey - In Memory of Ly·
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dia Ellen Bagley Kramer, 1863 
1943, my grandmother who lived
on the Santa Fe Trail beginning in
1867 until the late 1800s. She
lived in Dodge City, working in
Dr. McCarty's drugstore from age
14 until she left Dodge City.

Roberta Falkner - In Memory of
Hannah Kolkin

Laura C. Ford - In Memory ofRuth J.
Cox

Marcia Fox - In Memory of Laura
Jackson

Leo and Carole Hayward - In Mem
ory of my great-great uncle Taul
bird Oreal Edwards, massacred at
Walnut Creek and Arkansas, July
18,1864.

Brian Murphy - In Memory of Zebu
lon Montgomery Pike

Lary & Linda Nelson - In Memory of
Ronald Aaron Nelson

Leo and Bonita Oliva - In Memory of
Grace Muilenburg

ancy Robertson - In Memory of
Katherine Berg & Phil Pettersen

Malcolm Strom - In Memory of Kath
erine B. Kelly

Maurcena Eby Wells - In Memory of
Maurice and Ida May Eby

PAT HEATH AWARD
(continued from page I)

and served in that capacity until last
spring, putting in many more hours
than required.

Pat has been the hostess for the
Santa Fe Trail Bicycle Tour since
1990. She voluntarily arranged a
place for the bicycles to camp for the
night they are in Lakin, and ar
ranged with a local caterer to provide
supper that night and breakfast and
a sack lunch for the next day. She
opened the Museum for the evening
for cyclists. and had a packet of
county and state history available
for each person. The Museum was a
favorite stopping place for bus tours
of the Santa Fe Trail. Pat took a
great deal of pride telling about the
excellent Conestoga wagon on dis
play.

Pat has overseen the annual
Lakin Fifth Grade Pioneer Day sine
1992. A field trip to the Museum is
the culmination of the year long
study of American History by the
fifth graders. In the Museum and
outside, thanks to Pat's and teach
ers' preparations, the students learn
about pioneer living and have fun do-
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ing it. Pat has given historical talks
to classes and has accompanied her
daughter, Linda Peters, classes on
many historical field trips. She had
worked with the Middle/High School
history teachers to provide talks,
tours. and written materials to their
students. She was asked recently to
review the manuscript of a middle
school-level book about Major Ben
net Riley. The book will be dedicated
to her.

The Kearny County Historical So
ciety has an annual dinner and
meeting each April, which Pat has
arranged using a different theme
each year. She has secured excellent
speakers for programs. Pat has re
cently developed a program where
local groups can have meetings at
the Museum. A small deposit is re
quired and the Museum staff sets up
tables and chairs. She hopes to gain
more exposure for the Museum in
the community.

Pat's love of history, especially of
Kearny County and of the Santa Fe
Trail, and her willingness to share
that history, is not only an asset to
the museum but to the entire com
munity. Pat is on an extended leave
of absence due to illness. When a lo
cal resident heard this. she said,
"What are we going to do? Pat is the
glue that holds the Museum to
gether!"

Congratulations to Pat for this
well-earned recognition from the
Kansas Museum Association.

FORT LARNED OLD GUARD
ANNUAL MEETING, MAY 6
THE Fort Larned Old Guard an-

nual meeting will be held at Fort
Larned National Historic Site and
the Cheyenne and Sioux Village site
on Pawnee Fork on May 6, 2006.
Everyone is invited to attend. The af
ternoon program will include presen
tations by Old Guard historian Leo
E. Oliva. Cheyenne tribal historian
John Sipes, and Sioux pipebearer
Ken Bordeaux, and a visit to the vil
lage site which is closed to the public
except for special programs. The
evening program at Fort Larned will
include dinner, brief business meet
ing, and a period dance with live
band and preceptor. For more infor
mation or to make reservations (re
quired for the evening meal), contact
Fort Larned NHS at 620-285-6911.
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NEW MUSEUM EXHIBIT
(continued from page 1)

The museum is located at 727
Grand Avenue. Hours are 10:00 am
to 4:00 pm, Tuesday through Sun
day, May through September - and
10:00 am to 4:00 pm, Tuesday
through Saturday, October through
April. The museum is closed on city
holidays. Further information can be
obtained at <http://www.lasvegas
museum.org>, or by calling 505-454
1401, ext. 283.

SYMPOSIUM REPORT
by Janel Cook

{Janel Cook served as symposium co
ordinator, and special thanks is ex
tended to her and the many others
who worked to make it an o~tstand
ing conference.]

THE Quivira and Cottonwood
Crossing chapters hosted 323 people
in McPherson last fall. The prairie,
its people, and Trail travelers were
the themes of the symposium titled
"Meet Us Halfway to Santa Fe." The
mood of the event was set Thursday
evening with a visit to the Maxwell
Wildlife Refuge to watch buffalo
roam the open prairie, relaxing with
a great meal while being serenaded
by a cowboy duo singing trail songs.
and witnessing a beautiful Kansas
sunset through the trees.

The first full day began in theme
of the host town, with a bagpiper
leading a Scottish march into the
auditorium. This was followed by
keynote speaker Leo Oliva with a
presentation which set a tone for the
next two mornings. Harry Myers,
Inez Ross. Don Blakeslee, Jack and
Patricia Fletcher, Annette Gray,
John Stratton, and David Clapsad
dle are to be applauded for a wonder
ful collection of quality programs.
ranging from the Wichita Indians to
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a modern walk across the old Trail.
Tours for the event also varied.

One visited prehistoric sites of the
Wichita Indians, including a modern
archaeology dig, and the footsteps of
Coronado. Another traced the mili
tary route from Fort Harker to Fort
Zarah with a stop at Shafer Gallery
in Barton County to see an amazing
military collection. Two tours took
participants from Marion County
(Lost Springs) to Great Bend (Fort
Zarah).

Evening events introduced visi
tors to the Nicodemus Buffalo Sol·
diers and their horse maneuvers in
Lyons, and Jim Grey, with help from
the Butternut Boys String Band,
taught the group how to dance at an
1860s-70s Ball after the awards cere·
mony.

Symposium Coordinator Janel
Cook thanks her dedicated commit·
tee for organizing a wonderful event
and the volunteers that helped make
it happen; it was truly a group effort.
The talent of the group is seen in the
programs and tours listed above as
well as the student history projects,
quilt exhibition, and vendor hall.

A thank you goes out to the dedi
cated participants as well. They sur
vived unusually high gas prices and
road construction to reach Central
Kansas. Our thoughts go out to the
people who couldn't come because of
Hurricane Katrina and a number of
terrible accidents that took place the
week before the symposium.

HIKING WOMEN ENTERTAIN
TOUTING themselves as the "old·
est and the slowest" to ever hike the
Santa Fe Trail, Phyllis Morgan, Inez
Ross, and Lois Whalen (substituting
for Carolyn Robinson) entertained
the attendees at the McPherson
Symposium, with a talk, a video, and
a song and dance. The audience
joined in on the chorus of their origi
nal Trail Song and Lois Whalen did
the "Trail Dance."

For eight years, from 1996 to
2004, Phyllis Morgan, Jennifer Reg
lien, Judith Janay, Carolyn Robin
son, and Inez Ross periodically hiked
the Trail from Santa Fe to Franklin,
Missouri, on the Cimarron Route.
Their feat was celebrated in 2004
with a fandango in New Franklin,
sponsored by the South Howard
County Historical Society, and in-
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cluded a parade with a ride in a Con
estoga wagon. They were filmed for
local television, written up by the As·
sociated Press, and were given
awards at the symposium banquet.

Instigators Jennifer Reglien and
Inez Ross from Los Alamos, NM, said
they were looking for a challenge
when they fIrst decided to begin the
project, and, later, friend Carolyn
Robinson wanted to get in on the fun.
During the program Phyllis Morgan,
who lives in Albuquerque, told the
intriguing experience of having a
strange dream about traveling on a
trail in a wagon and waking up say·
ing, "I should be walking on the
Santa Fe Trail." She investigated the
Trail, researched the Association,
and met up with the others at an End
of the Trail Chapter meeting. Jenni
fer's sister Judith, who had just reo
tired in Fort Collins, Colorado,
proved to be the staunch calendar
woman insisting that they plan
ahead and stick with designated
mileage for each trip. Inez Ross, as
"Trail Boss," wrote for landowner
permission, copied maps, and made
motel or B&B reservations.

Scenes from the eight-year trek,
including landscapes, people, and
animals, and using the Santa Fe
Trail Monument as a motif, were
combined for a twenty-minute video
backed with Trail music. Some of the
adventures were recorded in their
Trail song, one verse of which told
this incident:
Way out there on Fifty-Six Highway
The police stopped and asked for 1.0.
They radioed in to the station
Before they would let us go free.

The program reflected the idea
that as well as learning about his
tory and preserving the old wagon
road, the Santa Fe Trail should be
celebrated as a source of present-day
entertainment. With the goal of in
fusing others with Trail spirit, Ross
has written two books which were for
sale at the Symposium and can be or
dered through Last Chance Store.
Without A Wagon:Hiking Into His
tory is a compilation of photos and
newspaper articles written after
each trip on the Trail. Perilous Pur
suit on the Santa Fe Trail is a novel
in which two female sleuths try to
protect their young client from an
evil stepfather as he leads them in a
dangerous game along the Trail from
Missouri to Santa Fe. Adding an-
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other dimension of humor, the plot is
based on a Sherlock Holmes story
and uses Doyle's famous villain, Dr.
Roylott, as the evil stepfather. A ca·
veat in the foreword of the book
warns, "Resemblance to some living
persons is strictly intentional."

Inez Ross and Carolyn Robinson
presented the program for a recent
End of the Trail meeting, and have
given the show to other groups in
Colorado. and New Mexico. To in
quire about having the program at
your SFTA chapter meeting or civic
group. call Inez at 505·662·4926 or e
mail <inezross@hubwest.com>.

2007 SYMPOSIUM
PRESENTATIONS SOUGHT

THE Presentation Committee of
Bent's Fort Chapter is seeking pro
posals for presentations at the 2007
symposium, "Where the Mountain
Route Crosses the Purgatoire," to be
held in Trinidad, CO, September 27
30,2007. These programs, of up to 40
minutes. will be offered to partici
pants during the mornings of the
symposium on the campus of Trini
dad State Junior College.

Proposals for speeches, discus
sions, panel offerings, or other types
of seminars, with an accompanying
cited paper, which reflect the people,
places, and events of the Raton Pass
vicinity and Granada-Fort Union
Military Freight Route of the Santa
Fe Trail from prehistoric times to
1880 are especially encouraged.

Submissions and inquires should
be made to:

Faye Gaines, Chair
Presentation Committee
HCR 60 Box 27
Springer NM 87747
505-485·2473
<fayegaines@yahoo.com>
Program/Paper proposals are due

no later than August 1, 2006. A one·
page summary and an accompany
ing resume/vitae will be sufficient for
consideration. Please include bio
graphical information.

The Symposium Committee will
make their selections from the sub
mitted proposals by September 1.
2006. The Symposium Finance Com
mittee is working on a number of
grants in order to offer an adequate
honorarium for the contributions of
the selected presenters to this, the
Twelfth Santa Fe Trail Symposium.
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WHY IS THE TRAIL RENDEZVOUS ALWAYS HELD IN LARNED?
by Joanne VanCoevern

As vice-president of the Santa Fe
Trail Association, it is my task to
visit with the various chapters. It
was during one of these recent visits
that I was asked, "Why is the Santa
Fe Trail Rendezvous always held in
Larned?" Or looking at the question
from another angle, ''Why isn't the
Rendezvous moved up and down the
Trail like the symposium?"

The short answer is simple-it is a
local event. But to better understand
how Rendezvous evolved and how
SFTA came to be involved, we need
to look at the history of Rendezvous.

In 1979, Bill Pitts, Director of the
Santa Fe Trail Center (SFTC) de
cided it would be good to get i~ter
ested people together to learn more
about the Trail. He hoped such a
gathering would revitalize a waning
interest in the Trail and that the
seminar would gain attention of the
media. Pitts secured a grant through
the Kansas Committee for the Hu
manities to fund speakers. The name
"Rendezvous" was chosen because it
means "to gather or assemble at an
agreed upon time and place."

The SFTC hosted the fIrst three
day Rendezvous in March 1980 at
the Trail Center, with approxi
mately 75 people in attendance.
Noted historians presented papers
on the cultural relationships of the
Trail. Professional and amateur his
torians and the general public were
invited. The first Rendezvous was a
success, and the SFTC decided to
hold the event every two years, with
the focus on different aspects ofTrail
history. The 1982, 1984, and 1986
Rendezvous were also held in March.
In 1988, it moved to the Thursday
through Saturday after Memorial
Day. This June date was maintained
in 1990, 1992, 1994, and 1996.

With the Rendezvous proving suc
cessful and growing larger, heavy de
mands were placed on the SFTC's
limited staff. It was apparent by
1992 that additional support was
needed. Therefore, Fort Larned Na
tional Historic Site was invited and
agreed to become a cosponsor. The
speakers for the Rendezvous were
moved to the Larned Community
Center and various activities were
added to the program.
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Now, how did SFTA become a
third sponsor of the Larned Rendez
vous? A letter from SFTA President
Ross Marshall to Ed Boyd, President
of the Fort Larned Historical Soci
ety, July 30, 1996, best explains it.

"As you are aware, the Santa Fe
~rail Association has had a Sympo
SlUm on odd-numbered years during
its ten-year existence. On even num
bered years, we have not had a SFTA
meeting. The only thing we have
done during the even-numbered
years is to hold a Board of Directors
meeting immediately preceding the
Santa Fe Trail Center Rendezvous.

"During the past year, the Santa
Fe Trail Association has determined
~hat it is time we begin having meet
mgs annually as opposed to our his
tory of only on odd-numbered years.
The Board of Directors has indicated
a desire to explore the possibilities of
having the even-numbered year
meeting in conjunction with your
Rendezvous at the Trail Center. At
our last meeting at the recent Ren
dezvous, the Board voted to enter
tain an invitation from you to joint
venture on such an event. Some of
our members are accustomed to at
tending the Rendezvous and since
our h~adquartersis there, it is possi
ble thIS arrangement might be mutu
ally advantageous."

In 1998 SFTA was invited to join
the Santa Fe Trail Center and Fort
Larned NHS as a third sponsor. The
date was changed to September to
coincide with SFTA's symposium
dates, placing the two events one
year apart. With the efforts of all
three organizations, the 1998 Ren
dezvous proved to be larger and even
more successful.

Today the Rendezvous history
seminar continues to be a quality
educational event and the Kansas
Humanities Council continues to be
a major source offunding. The Coun
cil considers the Rendezvous to be
one of its premier funded events.

Plans and preparations are now
underway for the next Rendezvous.
It will be held October 27-29 2006
with presentations devoted to the Ze~
bulon Pike Expedition Bicentennial.
And yes-it will be held in Larned
again.
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JUNCTION PARK TRAIL
PROJECT AWAITS FUNDING

by John Atkinson

[SFTA Board member John Atkin
son, St. Joseph, MO, is chair of this
project, ajoint effort ofSFTA the Na
tional Park Service, the City ~fGard
ner, KS, and other organizations.}
A.FTER multiple planning meet
mgs, scores of phone calls dozens of
e-mail messages, and man~hours in
vested generating funding propos
als, the fate of the Gardner Junction
Trail Development Project hangs in
the ?alance as its merits are weighed
agamst those of other worthy proj
ects. When completed, Junction
Park west of Gardner, KS, will be
transformed into a signifIcant loca
tion where travelers can learn about
the National Historic Trails to Santa
Fe, Oregon, and California.

Including a National Park Service
commitment for $30,000 in Chal
lenge Cost-Share matching funds
and SFTA commitment of $4000
about $50,00~has been pledged, but
more than tWIce that amount is still
needed.

Grant writer Karen Angel of the
Gardner Historical Museum submit
ted a $40,000 grant proposal to the
Kansas Department of Commerce's
Attraction Development Grant Pro
gram. A larger funding proposal,
prepared by Melissa Mundt Assis
tant City Administrator for the City
of Gardner, has been submitted to
the Kansas Department ofTranspor
tation's Travel Enhancement Pro
gram.

Paul Novick of the consulting en
gineering fIrm Bowman, Bowman
and Novick developed the construc
tion plans and cost estimates for the
project. Upon successful outcomes of
funding proposals, Paul will also as
sist in the selection of a construction
fIrm..If all goes as planned, the proj
ect WIll be completed during the 2006
construction season-in time to be a
part of the City of Gardner's sesqui
centennial celebration in 2007.

The Junction Park project is the
prototype for several to be developed
along the Santa Fe Trail. Each site
will include interpretation panels for
that area and information about
what Trail points of interest are to
the east and to the west of that loca
tion.
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TRAIL ARTIFACTS ON EXHIBIT
by Katie Davis Gardner

[Katie Gardner is curator of the Colo
rado Springs Pioneers Museum.]

SEVERAL original artifacts of in
terest to SFTA members may be seen
on exhibition at the Colorado
Springs Pioneers Museum in 2006.
As part of Pike's World: Exploration
and Empire in the Greater South
west, several Trail objects will be fea
tured. A significant part of Pike's
legacy is the Santa Fe trade that was
achieved after the publication of his
journal and reports of the expedition
in 1810. Communication and com
merce opened between Mexico and
the United States in 1821, and this
travel and trade owed a great debt to
the information gathered and inter
est built by Pike.

Featured is an important Inde
pendence, Missouri, ox yoke. Part of
the Colorado Springs Pioneers Mu
seum collections, this piece has been
displayed at the National Frontier
Trails Center in Independence, Mis
souri, for the last several years. The
yoke is stenciled with the words, "W.
L. McCoy & Co.! Manufacturers off
Ox Yokes, Bows, Axe Handles/
Wagon Material &clIndependence,
MO," probably the only proof on any
extant ox yoke that it was manufac
tured at the jumping off point of the
Santa Fe Trail (see Wagon Tracks,
VI (May 1992): 16-17, for Mark L.
Gardner's in-depth article on this
important Trail survival). The yoke
will return to Independence for long
term exhibition after October 2006.

A fine wagon jack with some of its
original faded blue paint and a
grease bucket, both of the types used
on 19th-century freight wagons, are
included. The date "1860" is incised
on the top of the wagon jack in a sec
tion of hand-forged iron rendering it
both historic and decorative. A 1926
print of a Conestoga wagon and a six
horse team gives the viewer an idea
of the type of wagon on which these
items would have been used.

A number of items once owned by
Santa Fe Trail merchant Malcolm
Conn of Council Grove, Kansas, are
on exhibit for the first time. His 1859
ledger from the Stone Store records a
plethora of items sold variously to
the inhabitants of Council Grove,
traders moving west or east on the
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Trail, or the Kaw Indians of Kansas
who were frequent customers at the
store. Just about anything one could
think of was sold there, and the store
functioned as a large department
store and major Indian trading post
for miles around. Among the various
items recorded in the ledger are: buf
falo robes, stock animals, clothing,
shoes and hats, bolts of cloth and
other dry goods, canned food and on
occasion fresh fruit (such as water
melons), liquors and medicines,
tools, weapons, and ammunition, to
bacco of every type, paper and writ
ing implements, and household
goods and furniture. Unusual or no
table items include a Mexican sad
dle, canned oysters and lobster, fid
dle strings, a set of books, indigo,
lemonade, and a "barn frame."

An early 19th-century American
Indian blanket, probably Navajo but
perhaps Zuni, owned by Malcolm
Conn is also exhibited. He acquired
it as a Santa Fe Trail merchant. Be
cause of its early colors (indigo blue,
pre-aniline red, and natural brown
stripes on a natural white wool
field), and its soft, shiny wool
achieved by worsting churro wool
(combing the raw wool instead of
carding or brushing it) it dates to be
tween 1800 and 1850. While Mal
colm Conn is known to have traveled
to Santa Fe, it is also possible that he
acquired it in trade from some of his
Kaw Indian customers, as south
western Indian textiles were widely
traded among tribes by the mid
nineteenth century. In the ledger
there is a June 25, 1859, purchase re
corded by Malcolm Conn for "one
blanket." Could this be the early In
dian blanket traded by one of the
Kaws for supplies? The Westport
Border Star newspaper reported on
October 8, 1860 that, "A large
amount of the money paid to the In
dians is paid to the merchants of this
place, S. M. Hays & Co., and M.
Conn, each of them trading to the
amount of three or four thousand
dollars per day until the money is ex
hausted. Rifles are a staple article,
flour, blankets and provisions are
sold in abundance."

Since there is no further descrip
tion of the blanket, we may never
know, however it is interesting to
speculate! It is unusual, however, to
confirm as we can in this case, that
an item was definitely acquired on
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the Santa Fe Trail during the height
of the trade years.

An original tintype of Malcolm
Conn housed in its original decora·
tive case is also displayed. The case
is a dark brown thermoplastic case
with deep decorative molding made
to look like fancy carved wood. This
type of early plastic case was made of
gum shellac and woody fibers, and
first appeared on the market in 1853.
The case is lined with green velvet,
and a delicate soft copper filigree
border surrounds the image itself.
Conn had this portrait taken shortly
after he reportedly helped to save the
town of Council Grove from being de·
stroyed by Dick Yeager's guerrilla
raiders on May 4, 1863, during the
Civil War. The date written in pencil
on the inside of the case is May 21st,
1863. Conn had known Yeager in
ante·bellum trading days and appar
ently had some persuasion with him
and his band of ruffians.

A recent acquisition of the Mu
seum is a wood walking cane with a
silver tip: engraved into the silver is
the name "PIKE." This walking stick
belonged to Zebulon Montgomery
Pike and was donated by Jean and
Steward Davis and their daughter
Marianne, Las Cruces, NM.

These and other extraordinary
artifacts are on display in Pike's
World from January 21 through
October 14, 2006. For more infor
mation on this exhibition or any of
the Museum's other Pike Bicen
tennial commemorative activities,
please check the website at <www.
cspm.org> or call 719·385·5990.
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SCOUTING THE TRAIL
ONLINE

-A VIRTUAL GUIDE
Julie Daicoff, Editor

This new column presents a guide
to Trail resources available on the
Internet. Everyone who has found
useful Trail documents online is en
couraged to share the information to
be considered for publication, includ
ing web sites featuring manuscripts
and published materials (written
records, maps, sketches, and photo
graphs). Please send items via e-mail
to Julie Daicoff at <jdaicoff@ever
estkc.net>.

In the search for information
about the Santa Fe Trail and its
travelers, the historian, whether
professional or amateur, has many
avenues to pursue. These include
Wagon Tracks, common histories,
and a plethora of other sources. The
serious student seeks original source
documents for their own interpreta
tion and insight into the rich heri
tage of the Trail. With the populari·
zation of the Internet, using a com
puter to search the World Wide Web
provides researchers new trails to
scout for original source documents
and many secondary sources. The
sites that contain these original
documents include individual sites,
government sites, and educational
sites-all provided to share the pas
sion for history.

These documents come in a vari
ety of forms. Some are facsimile im
ages of original print documents
made by creating a digital image of
every page. These images are pre
pared through scanning or digital
photography. Converting a docu·
ment into digital images requires
that the individual pages are gath·
ered with computer software and
then placed on the web. Some of the
popular software now in use creates
Adobe files, often called "pdfs" be
cause they create a file with an ex
tension of .pdf (portable document
format). The actual Adobe software
program is rather expensive to pur
chase; however, there is a free Adobe
reader readily available at many lo
cations, including <www.tucows.
com>; search for Adobe and follow
the link.

There are many advantages to the
pdf format, including the ability to
search for keywords within the en-
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tire document. This means, for ex
ample, if you want to search for ref
erences to oxen in a document, you
can find them. Some challenges with
these searches relates to spelling
and the quality of the original image.
If the word "ox" is used instead of
oxen, the search may not be success
ful. If there is marking or black dots
on the original document when made
into a digital image, the typography
image may not convert perfectly. For
example, a black dot above the "0" in
oxen may make the software think
the word is "dxen." This is obviously
not a word in our language, and a
search for oxen would not provide
that reference. Additionally, the in
consistent spelling of names and
places can cause some confusion.
Nevertheless, the advantages of us
ing these documents are incredible.
It is a quick way of fmding subjects
in a digitized image.

Usually when documents are dig
itized and uploaded to the web, the
digital image is also uploaded. This
provides an opportunity to see an
original image of the work and read
ers can sometimes decipher spelling
issues as "dxen" in the above exam
ple. The images of illustrations, in
cluding maps, are often sharper than
those in the pdfs. These digitized im
ages of illustrations are usually
gathered together in an indexed file
and are created as .tiff (tagged image
file format) or .jpg (also .jpeg, for
joint photographic experts group)
files. Virtually all computers come
with software that can read these
images.

Another option for presenting
original documents on the web is a
recreation of the document. In some
cases, people retype the documents,
including misspellings and incorrect
words. These are then proofread and
combined with the digitized illustra·
tions. Once the work is reassembled,
it is placed on the web. Often the file
format is pdf but can also be text di
rectly entered into the Internet or
Word documents. The advantages of
these formats include search capa
bilities and ease in copying text to
your computer for future use. Some
times alternative formats of the
original documents are created that
include corrected spelling and gram
mar. When this occurs, users usually
have the option to select either the
original unaltered document or a
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corrected document to search.
Finding web locations with these

documents can be challenging. It is
truly a labor of love to take old docu
ments, digitize them, and upload to a
web site. This process also cuts into
the profits of publishers; so there are
services that offer access to the infor
mation for a fee. There is, however, a
wealth of information available on
the web at no cost to you.

Searching for electronic resources
usually starts with a "google" search
at <www.google.com> where the
user can put keywords in and search
results are displayed. In fact, this
web site has become so popular that
it is now a common verb among us
ers, who ask "Did you google it?" or
state, "I googled it." There are other
search engines and you could google
"search engines" to find more.

To find electronic resources re
lated to the Santa Fe Trail, go to
<www.google.com> and enter appro
priate key words for your research
topic. When you enter the phrase
"Santa Fe Trail," you will find
around 500,000 "hits" or locations to
find information. The challenge is
that links you receive may not be
what you want. Narrow your search
as much as possible by using addi
tional search words that relate to
your topic.

After you google the research
topic, you can select the result by
clicking on it. There are multiple op
tions of how the actual document is
stored. As identified above, it could
be stored in the web site as hyper
text, Adobe file .pdf, .tiff or .jpg im
ages, Word, e·reader, e-text, or e-file
software. All of these have free soft
ware available to manage the infor
mation. If it is an extensive passage,
you probably should save it to your
computer's hard drive where you can
read the document without relying
upon the Internet.

Now that we have completed the
technical part, it is time to share a
few locations of electronic resources.
The document name is followed by
summary information and the actual
web site of the document.
Commerce of the Prairies by Josiah

Gregg, 1844 and 1845, 2 volumes
with illustrations and glossary,
"Containing such Spanish or
Hispano-Mexican words as occur
undefined in this work, or recur
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without definition after having
been once translated <http://
www.kancoll.orglbooks/gregg/>

Journey of Coronado, 1540-1542,
From the City of Mexico to the
Grand Canon of the Colorado and
the Buffalo Plains of Texas, Kan
sas, and Nebraska, As told by him
self and his followers. Translated
and edited with an introduction
by George P. Winship, New York:
A. S. Barnes & Co., 1904. This
electronic copy was produced in
February 2002 in part with grant
fund~ provided by the Library
SerVIces and Technology Act (in
cludes translated letters in the
Appendix): <http://southwest.libr
ary.arizona.eduljour/index.html>

El Gringo, Or, New Mexico and Her
People by W. W. H. Davis, New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1857.
,!his electronic copy was produced
In February 2002 in part with
grant funds provided by the Li
brary Services and Technology
Act. (includes illustrations and a
description of Santa Fe from the
south): <http://southwest.library.
arizona.edulelgr/>

Indian Blankets and Their Makers
by George Wharton James, Chi
cago: A. C. McClure and Co., 1920.
,!his electronic copy was produced
In February 2002 in part with
grant funds provided by the Li
brary Services and Technology
Act. (includes references to older
blankets and digital images):
<http://southwest.library.arizona.
edulinbll>

THE CACHES

-MUSEUM NEWS
Paula Manini, editor

This column lists events and news
from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please send in
formation following the format be
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e·mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for June-August. To be in·
cluded, send information to Paula
Manini at the Trinidad History Mu
seum (see below) by April 14.
Arrow Rock State Historic Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660·837·3330
Email: kborgman@iland.net
Website: www.arrowrock.org
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• Museum open Friday-Sunday, 10
am-4 pm, in February. Starting
March 1, open daily 10 am-4 pm.

• Weekend walking tours of Historic
Arrow Rock begin in April.

• Free one-mile guided history and
natural history hike to the Mis
souri River, April 15, at 10 am,
1:30 pm, and 3 pm, on the Big
Muddy National Fish and Wildlife
Refuge.

• Easter Bonnet Parade, April 16, 2
pm, sponsored by Friends ofArrow
Rock.

Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719·383·5010
Email: rlck_wallner@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov.beol
• Open daily 9 am·4 pm; guided

tours at 10:30 am and 1:00 pm
(pending staff availability).

Boot Hill Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620·227·8188
Email: frontst@pld.com
Website: www.boothlll.org
• Museum open 9 am-5 pm Monday

Saturday, and 1-5 pm Sunday.
• Boot Hill Cemetery, Boot Hill &

Front Street. Open Monday
Saturday 9 am-5 pm and Sunday
1·5 pm.

• Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles
west of Dodge City on US Hwy
400; markers and observation
point. Open during daylight hours.

Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580-544·3479
Email: museum@ptsi.net
Website: www.ptsl.netlusers/museum
• Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am·12

pm and 1-4 pm.
Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505·425·8025
Email: debbie_archuleta@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/foun
• Open daily 8 am·4 pm.
• Located 8 miles north ofInterstate

25 at the end ofNM Highway 161.
Historic Adobe Museum
PO Box 909 (300 EOklahoma)
Ulysses, KS 67880
Telephone: 620·356-3009
Email: ulyksmus@pld.com
• Open Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm;

weekends from 1-5 pm.
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Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth Street
Sf. Louis, MO 63102
Telephone: 314·655·1631
Email: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www_nps.gov/jeff
• Gateway Arch and Museum of

Western Expansion open daily, 9
am-6pm.

• Old Courthouse open daily 8 am-
4:30pm.

• Library is open 8 am-4:30 pm.
Koshare Museum
115 West 18th Street
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719·385·4411
Email: tina.wilcox@ojc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• Open Monday, Wednesday and

weekends, 12-5 pm. Closed one
week in February; call for dates.
Free admission first Sunday of
each month.

• Free performance by the Koshare
Indian Dancers, February 4,
Pueblo Lake Reservoir, Pueblo,
CO. Time TBA.

• "Secrets of the Southwest: Photo
graphs by Lex Nichols" on display
through February.

• ''Monthly Artist Series." Meet the
artist on the first Sunday of each
month, 12:30-4 pm. February: La
kota artist Lynn Burnette. March:
"Mixed Mediums" by Youth of the
Arkansas Valley.

Morton County Hlst. Society Museum
370 EHighway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Web Site: www.mtcoks.com/museum
• Open Tuesday-Friday 1-5 pm;

weekends by appointment.
• April 22, 12:30 pm, CDT. Cimar

ron Cut-off Chapter meal and pro
gram.

Otero Museum
706 W. Third St.
La Junta, CO 81050
Telephone: 719·384·7406
Cell phone: 719-980-3193
Email: oteromuseum@centurytel.net
• Available by appointment; call in

advance.
Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 EMain (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719·846-7217
Email: paulamanlnl@hotmail.com
Website: www.coloradohistory.org/
hisUites/trinldad
• Santa. Fe Trail Museum open
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~onday-Friday, 9 am-1 pm (pend
mg staff availability).

• Group tours, bookstore, and ar-
chives by appointment.

Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO Box 87
Hugoton, KS 67951
Telephone: 620-544-8751
Email: svcomus@pld.com
• Open Monday-Friday 1-5 pm; Sat-

urday 2-4 pm.
Herzstein Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
(Second and Walnut Sts) PO Box 75
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505-374-2977
Email: uchs@plateaueel.net
• Open 10 am-5 pm, Tuesday-Satur

day.

TRAILSIDE CENTER OPEN
by Ann O'Hare

[Ann O'Hare is a member of the Mis
souri River Outfitters Chapter and
SFTA and wrote this article for the
chapter newsletter.]
THE Grand Opening of the Trail
side Center at 99th and Holmes in
South Kansas City, Missouri, was
held on July 16, 2005. The redes
igned former bank building is the re
sult of a coordinated effort between
the City of Kansas City, MO, and the
Historical Society of New Santa Fe.
Because of its proximity to the Santa
Fe, Oregon, and California National
Historic Trails, the Trailside Center
has been certified by the National
Park Service as an interpretive site.

The Grand Opening ceremony
was well attended by the public and
members of historical groups. Mis
sour~ River Outfitters members pres
ent mcIuded Jane Mallinson Anne
Mallinson, Nancy Lewis, Ma;y Con
rad, John Atkinson, and Ross and
Pat Marshall. Jane Mallinson Mis
souri State Society DAR presen'ted to
the Historical Society of New Santa
Fe a copy of the book Milestones in
Missouri's Past.

The Trailside Center has many
functions. The vault of the former
bank is now a museum created by
the Historical Society of New Santa
Fe. A spacious Community Service
Room can be reserved for meetings
and educational programs by school
and nonprofit organizations. Audio
visual equipment is available. An ul
timate goal is to make educational
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and historical programs available for
all ages.

Reservations to use the Trailside
Cen~ercan be made by calling Chuck
Loomis at 816-942-3724.

A PENNY FOR
YOUR THOUGHTS
by David Clapsaddle

[Wet / Dry Routes Chapter President
Clapsaddle is a frequent contributor
to Wagon Tracks.]

RECENT research by officials from
Jackson County, Missouri and the
Missouri State Archive~ has re
vealed some interesting aspects of
the 1833 episode in which a mob ran
sacked the offices of the Evening and
Morn:ing Stc:-r, a Mormon newspaper
pubhshed In Independence Mis
souri. Subsequently, the mob 'seized
two Mormon members, Edward Par
tridge and Charles Allen, and took
them to the public square where they
were tarred and feathered. Three
years later, a court was convened in
which a fine of $750.00 was imposed
for the destruction ofthe newspaper
office and a fine of one cent was lev
ied ~or. the tar and feathering, rather
remInISCent of the one-cent reward
offered for the return of a young ap
p::entice named Christopher Carson.
Life was cheap in the early 18008.

The unfortunate events would be
of little interest to Santa Fe Trail
enthusiasts except for two men
named among the defendants, Sam
uel Owens and Benjamin Majors.
Owens was the proprietor of Owen's
Landing east of Independence on the
Missouri River and prominent in the
Santa Fe trade. Majors was the
father .of Alexander Majors, a
partner m the famed Russell, Majors
and Waddell freighting firm. The
:ec~rdd.oes not speak to the religious
mchnatIons of the elder Majors, but
the same cannot be said for son
Alexander. He gave Bibles to
~mployees, forbade cursing, smok
mg, and work on Sunday. It is said
that many of his men, being illi
terate, used pages from the good
book for cigarette paper but re
frained from cursing until they had
difficulty scaling the treacherous
road over Raton Pass. Be that as it
may, one could hope that we will
ne~er return to a one-cent society
whIch, pardon the pun, was in many
ways rather senseless.
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POST OFFICE OAK
-LmERS-

Editor:
. I extend my heartfelt thanks to all
m the Association for making 2005 a
year I will remember. The three
awards presented to me at the last
Symposium have been hung in my
work area and are a constant source
of ~:t;lcoura?ement as I continue my
wntmg.It IS very gratifying to have
others appreciate one's efforts. I
wish great success for the Associa
tion and all of its members in 2006.

Phyllis S. Morgan
6001 Moon St NE1 hpt 1923

Albuquerque,N~87111

Editor:
. ~le I couldn't attend the sympo

SlUm It was a pleasant surprise to
learn of the Paul Bentrup Ambassa
dor Award. It reminded me of the
time Paul stood up in the middle of
the first symposium in Trinidad and
sang "Do you know the way to Santa
Fe?" to the melody of "Do you Know
the Way to San Jose?" Through Paul
the Santa Fe Trail certainly "lived
on" and it is with that sentiment and
commitment that I gratefully ac
knowledge and accept the award!
Thank you!

Joy L. Poole
125 W.L_upita Rd

Santa Fe N~ 87505
Editor:

I am writing to express my thanks
for the Award of Merit given me at
the Board of Directors meeting at
McPherson, KS. The recognition is
very much appreciated.

The historic trail authorized by
Congress represents the best in com
memorating the nation's history and
c~lture. It captures significant sto
nes worthy of conveying to future
generations.

What I have accomplished is in
collaboration with numerous others
across many years. From the first
gathering in Trinidad, CO, to the
present, the work of education and
preservation is done in partnership
with individuals, members of the As
sociation, National Park Service
staff, and countless others.

Again to the Santa Fe Trail Asso
ciation, I extend my thanks and ap
preciation for the award.

Jere L. Krakow
9411 Lona Lane NE

Albuqueque NM 87111
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THE MEMOIRS OF JARED L. SANDERSON, "STAGECOACH KING," PART II

[These memoirs, the property of
SFTA member David J. Dunning,
are printed here with his special per
mission. Anyone wishing to use any
of the material in these memoirs
must secure permission from him,
PO Box 264, Elkins NH 032333,
(603) 526-6939, e-mail: <dunmark
®tds.net>. Thanks to Dunning and
his family for sharing these for publi
cation. The memoirs will appear in
several installments. As with many
memoirs written several decades af
ter the events recalled, Sanderson
made some errors, claimed to have
witnessed incidents that he heard
about but was not actually involved
directly, mentioned meeting some
people he probably did not meet, re
peated some information in several
parts of the narrative, and tended to
romanticize some of his accomplish
ments. Despite these limitations, of
which the reader must be aware, his
recollections of stage operations and
the Trail, written in 1912, add to the
literature of the era and deserve pub
lication. His love ofhorses and mules
and his survival of blizzards and
robbers show feelings of tenderness,
strength, and courage. He held re
spect and admiration for Indians, as
well as some of the prejudices of his
time.]
The Old Santa Fe Trail. (continued)

As I have been asked often about
the Indian, and my relations with
him, I will try to bring that matter
more clearly, although my relations
with him were not wholly pleasant
nor by any means profitable. I do not
entirely believe that saying that the
only good Indian is a dead one. I will
admit I felt safer in the presence of a
dead one than a live one.

r never felt really secure in their
presence. Our route started from
Kansas City and passed along
through Council Grove, Cottonwood
Creek, Cow Creek, Pawnee Rock,
Fort Larned, Cimmarron Crossing,
across to Fort Dodge, Fort Aubrey,
Bents' Fort, La Junta, Pueblo, Trini
dad, Maxwell's Ranch, Las Vegas,
Santa Fe, with many little towns be
tween. This was one thousand miles
of danger, travelling in fear, and
with ready fire arms all of the time,
we never knew when we would be at
tacked. It took from ten to twelve
days to make the journey, and the
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transportation was $200.00 for each
person, allowing them forty pounds
of baggage, all above this amount
was paid for at express rates per
pound.

Sometimes we would drive into
the villages of the Indian where
there were thousands of them and
they would treat us as though we
were kings. They would set before us
the choicest of their game, and would
dance and make music for us. On one
occasion when the old Chief Satanta
was met by an old acquaintance, he
was so delighted he entertained the
whole coach-load, giving us a warm
welcome, and when we left, escorting
us along the trail, and eating break
fast with us - from the supplies we
carried on the coach. I think the Indi
ans were less to blame than has been
the usual idea, most attacks as far as
I know have been largely the result
of some injury by the Whites to the
Indians.

r remember once in the winter of
1863, about fifty miles west of Fort
Dodge [founded in 1865], some emi
grants were approached by the Indi
ans, who asked for something to eat.
The white man ever fearful of attack,
at once fired on the inoffensive sav
age. This so incensed the entire
band, that they attacked the party
and killed them all and destroyed
the wagons, and this was the com
mencement of much trouble from
them, as during that season our
coaches were very frequently at
tacked and it was at this time we
were obliged to call on the Govern
ment troops for an escort, as one of
my conductors on the coach reported
that he was attacked several times,
but had no desire to kill any of those
poor creatures who had been robbed
of all they held as their own.

I always gave positive orders to
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my men to never attack an Indian
and to never kill one only in self
defense. Once we were obliged to kill
nine of them when they had attacked
our coach at Coon Creek Station -but
this did not occur often, and only as I
have before stated, as an act of re
taliation.

The Indians felt it their right, and
told us so plainly, that they had as
good a right to take things from the
white man. as he had to steal from
them. and they carried this principle
into the matter of killing. Another
reason for the usual freedom of at
tack of the coach by the Indian, was
his fear of the driver, who fIrst in
spired him with awe, then the
friendly atmosphere and attitude al
ways assumed by my men - the fre
quent gifts of red handkerchiefs and
gay blankets, seemed to soothe their
savage nature, and we were always
ready and willing to pacify them as
we would children.

When the Indians went to the
Government Forts for their annui
ties and supplies, which was given to
them, they were also given revolvers
and hatchets; and most of their dep
redations took place on their return
to their reservation, crazed with poor
whiskey, and armed with weapons of
war, all procured from the white
man, the red man was a foe to be
dreaded, and some of their cruel bar
barities were beyond belief. And yet
when sober and friendly, treated
well, they responded with a true de
votion almost animal-like in its fidel·
ity.

It was on the trail between Fort
Lyon and Pawnee Fork that the Indi
ans showed what could be done if a
friendly feeling prevailed. It was on
the 16th of June. 1863, as the coach
fIlled with passengers from Santa Fe
was rolling alone [along] the prairie,
that the familiar dreaded words rang
out in the stillness of the atmosphere
"Hands up"! and looking down from
the coach, we saw three road agents
or highway men, ready to do their
dastardly work of robbing the pas
sengers. We obeyed instructions,
there was nothing else to do, and af
ter dismounting from the coach,
ready but not willing to be relieved of
our valuables; I had a little money on
my person, but I had a very valuable
watch, one I prized highly for its as-
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sociations as well as its intrinsic
value; quickly and deftly as possible,
amide their curses and cries of
"Hands up. you son __n_ -_.. _- ," I
managed to slip it between my trou
sers, and as it fell to the ground
worked it amid the weeds and
grasses at my feet. It was a tense and
anxious moment - but just at that
time a band of Indians came gallop
ing up on their ponies. They took in
the situation at a glance, and with
the natural instinct and quickness of
this child of nature, fIred at the men
who were even then rifling the pock
ets of us all, killing them instantly.

We were all paralyzed at the at
tack and stood motionless, not know
ing but what that was to be our fate,
when the leader, who was Chief
Stumbling Bear [Kiowa], came to
where I was standing and saluting
me with great respect, said: "How[.]
Indian friend of Capitan No bad man
hurt friend of red men," showing it
pays well to be friendly with the In
dian.

We soon recovered our valuables.
and one of the Indians finding a
bright ten dollar gold piece at my
feet, offered to restore the same,
when I gave it to him, thinking it a
small return for deliverance from
perhaps death, as these road agents
often kill those whom they have
robbed to prevent identifIcation.
Everyone of the party were grateful
to the Indians and rewarded them
generously.

The pipe is the Indians constant
companion and best friend, and
when he dies, along with his arrows
and war club, it is laid in his grave
beside him, for he expects to again
enjoy it in his Happy Hunting
Ground.

The pipe of peace is sacred to the
Indian, quite a fanciful affair, orna
mented with eagles' quills and with a
solemn pledge, each cheif smokes it
for a moment and then the war dance
commences - and peace is estab
lished.

The fIrst pipes known of were
made of red sandstone, which was
quarried from the mountain side.
then wooden pipes followed, made
out of the hardest wood the Indians
could fInd. When a stranger comes to
an Indian lodge, he is fIrst given a
drink of water, then something to
eat, and then a pipe to smoke, and
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then conversation follows.
A well made Indian lodge is a very

comfortable retreat - it is usually
made of tall strong poles. covered
with buffalo skins tied together with
the sinews of that animal, and in the
winter it is kept warm and very com
fortable, while in the summer with
the covering raised to the top, a cur
rent of fresh air circulates, and it is
cool and shady. I have seldom passed
a more restful and comfortable hour
than in an Indian lodge.

The women do all the work, but
they are of such a quiet, uncomplain
ing, stoical nature, that this has
grown to become the accepted condi
tion of life. The Indian regards work
as beneath his dignity, and leaves it
all for his squaw - still the affection
between them when seperation or
trouble comes is as strong as in the
white race.

One instance of the devotion of the
Indian wife came to my attention
when travelling along South of the
Arkansas near Fort Dodge. Our
party came across a dead Indian who
had been killed by the whites a few
days before. It was fearfully cold out
on that bleak prairie, yet at his head
was a squaw frozen to death. Such
devotion could not be surpassed in
the white race.

The young squaws take much
pride in their dress and are much at
tached to their ponies, of which they
take entire care, and many a white
man in early times has taken one of
these dusky maidens for his wife, liv
ing content and raising a family, but
usually if he leaves for the East, he
leaves his family behind him, for the
Indian cannot be happy in civiliza
tion.

The Indian will leave all of the
pitching of the lodges. gathering
wood, making fIres, and cooking the
food, for the woman to do, while he
sits and smokes. and talks. He is
kind and proud of his children when
they are boys or young braves, but
has no interest in them when they
are girls. An Indian never whips his
children, believing such a course
would take away his spirit, and pre
vent him ever becoming a warrior.
[Employees]

Among the men who were in my
employ, I seldom had any cause for
complaint. I admit the discipline was
rigid among one thousand men, it
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had to be so. Each one knew his place
and his duty. No man had anything
but his own line of work to attend to.
From the Superintendent to the
hos[t]ler, each one knew what was to
do, and he also knew that it must be
done well and promptly. Each em
ployee also knew that when he, by
faithful performance of his duties
had earned promotion to a higher
post, that position was offered him.
He did not have to ask for it.

One young man came into our of
fice at Kansas City seeking employ
ment one day. I had no vacancy at
that time, but gave him a position to
substitute for a couple of weeks. I
soon saw his worth and value to the
Company, and following one advance
after another along the line of stage
promotions, at last made him station
agent at Trinidad, where he worked
faithfully for me until the railroads
once more compelled me to give way
to them. Since that time he has filled
many positions of trust, and is today
the Post Master of that place. When
ever business calls him to Denver, he
never fails to come up to Boulder to
visit his old employer and friend. The
hours spent with him seem to renew
my life and we both agree we would if
we could turn backward the wheels
of time and enjoy the duties and
pleasure of our business life on the
old stage coach.

The last visit he made to me he re
called many incidents which for the
time had passed from my mind, but
when recalled were as fresh as ever
to my memory.

He was a man who worked for my
interest, I rewarded him by promo
tions, for thirteen long years I em
ployed and trusted him and he
proved worthy of that trust. This
man is D. D. Finch, Postmaster of
Trinidad.

Would that I could impress on the
minds of every young person who
reads these pages, the truth of the
fact that fIdelity to ones' trust pays.
It always brings its reward. Do your
best work every day, there will then
be no question but what success and
advancement will be yours.

Of course I could refer to many in
stances somewhat similar to this
story of faithful continuance, but
none which surpass the fIdelity of
Mr. Finch, who holds a very warm
spot in my heart.
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There are many men who worked
on this trail, whom I knew only by
their names on the pay roll, as my di
vision Superintendents and Station
Agents had power to both hire and
discharge.

To my brother, Harley Sanderson,
now of Pueblo, I shall ever render
tribute for his noble and unswerving
devotion, to his most arduous duties,
and his fidelity to my interests. He
filled the position as General Super
intendent of the Colorado division.

To all those brave men who
worked for, and with me, and helped
me, lowe my kindest remembrances.
[Horses and Mules]

My life and its work would not be
complete if I did not give due tribute
to the wonderful intelligence and sa
gacity, the faithfulness, of the noble
four footed animal, the horse. During
my busiest years I worked 5000
horses and mules on the stages. To
them lowe the success I enjoyed, as
they were the most faithful of ser
vants. Pages could be written of their
seeming understanding, exerting
with an almost human intelligence
the greater speed which danger ex
acted of them.

On one occasion as I was driving
from Warrensburg to Pleasant Hill,
[Missouri] I came in contact with a
regiment of soldiers on their way to
Lexington, under command of Gen
eral [Sterling] Price. Realizing my
danger, I urged my pair of roadsters
onward! Part of the rear guard see
ing me, pursued me. It was nip and
tuck . my horses showed their blood,
and seemingly realizing the danger.
made good time and I reached Pleas
ant Hill in safety. One of the pair
dropped dead at the finish, while the
other was tenderly cared for the rest
of his life, and ended his days on my
farm at Manchester, just outside of
St. Louis, where at the close of the
war I made my home for several
years.

I have had many evidences of
their loyalty and friendship. The
horse when treated right will en
tirely renounce his will to that of his
master, and his fidelity equals that
of the dog. He seems to know intui
tively what is required of him and it
gives him pleasure to obey. He is at
once tractable and courageous and
on the desert plains, whether by day
or by night, responded cheerfully to
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the duties he was called upon to do.
In the scorching mid day sun or in
the terrific snow and wind storms he
obeyed the call of his master, even to
the unexpressed wish.

But in all my experience I have
never met such horsemen as the In
dian, and when an Indian has a fa
vorite pony no amount of money will
tempt him to part with it. They will
sometimes, however try to trade it
for a White Squaw or pappoose of
which they have great admiration.
The Comanche was of all the tribes
the most expert horseman. They
wore less clothes than even the
jockey and almost lived on the horse;
the women and the squaws did all of
the work, the men fished, hunted
game and rode the horse.

These years and route were full of
danger and sacrafice. I came to Kan
sas City in 1860. Up to that time
transportation was crude and ir
regular, owing to the unsettled state
of the country at this time, there was
a steadily increasing interest in the
Great West, awakening in the minds
of the East. and away back in
Norther[n] Vermont on the border
line of Canada, I felt that great possi
bilities awaited anyone willing to
brave the dangers and privations
that would be met by them.

Mr. [Bradley] Barlow who at one
time was my partner, was a man of
rare business acumen, and when I
told him my plans, we talked over
the situation and as it impressed
him favorably, he said to me: "Go
ahead, Sanderson, I will back you fi·
nancially to what amount it will re
quire." As he was a man of large
means, I felt this insured success for
the enterprise if I did my part. This
naturally increased my courage and
determination to win.

Among my horses which were as
children to me, was an old horse
Pete, formerly owned by Butterfield
of the stage lines. This horse up to
the age of twenty six years. per
formed his duties as stage horse on
the lead of a six horse team. Feeling
he had done his work, I was willing
to let him off duty, and had the coach
start off with another in his place.
Old Pete did not like this, and was
restless and worried, he pawed and
neighed, and would not eat his food,
and the next time his mates started
off on the trip, he took his place along
side of the one who had supplanted
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him, and travelled along to the end of
the route the same as though he was
in harness. After that, we let him
have his own way, and perform his
duties the same as he had done for
many years previous.

Horses are more like humans
than people understand, and the
same feelings that cause people to
desire to wear out instead of rust, are
evidenced in the horse. I feel like on
every page giving tribute to the noble
horse without which I never could
have done my part in opening up this
western country. All is a matter of
progress and the horse has done fully
his part.

I want at this time to write about
the mule, that brother of the noble
horse to which I have just made ref
erence on another page.

Few people understand this ani
mal, in fact he is usually regarded
with a sort of contempt. while I can
most emphatically say, and have
proved it by many instances, that
when bred with the same care,
groomed, stabled and fed as well as
we do the horse, I have found him his
equal in every respect.

He has more endurance, and was
at all times more to be depended on
through the hardships of our jour
neys. He will exist on one quarter of
the food it requires to sustain the
horse, and when treated kindly and
shown the same affection he repays
with a very strong and decided at
tachment to his owner. His patience,
his unfailing good tempered effort to
serve, I have often commented on.

I have often regretted that the
prejudice against the mule existed as
I know so well their value. and their
possibilities. They are now selling at
$500 to those who understand them.

One of my pet teams for many a
ride over the plains was one of five
white mules. A white mule is quite a
rare specimen. It was arranged with
three in the lead, and two on the
wheel. and a swifter, prettier. safer
team never showed itself on the
plains of Colorado. I gave them into
the hands of Ezra Ide, (who now lives
in Boulder) whom I considered one of
the very best whips along the Santa
Fe Trail.

At one time when it was necessary
for me to go from Iron Springs at
short notice, I had Ide take me there
with this team of mules. It was a pic-
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ture in itself - they seemed to know
every want of Ide's - they responded
to every word, and they skimmed
over the ground at such a pace that
at a short distance they looked like a
small flock of birds.

That was many years ago, yet to
day when Ide calls on me at my home
he invariably refers to that drive,
and in his own expressive language
says: "I picked em up on the pint of
my whip, and never dropped em till
we reached Iron Springs," twelve
miles away in one hours time, from
Timpas.

To us all who have had close asso
ciation with these faithful servants
of man, there is a facination and an
exhiliration not to be found in any
other mode of traveL

The packmule or mule-train is
along with the coach superseded by
the railroad, still even to the present
day they are found in the mountains
travelling along very narrow and
seemingly impossible passes, carry
ing prospectors outfits, and still
showing they yet have some place in
life's work.

Sometimes the mule trains have
numbered from fifty to two hundred
animals and they travel from ten to
flfteen miles a day. They are not al
lowed to stop as with the heavy bur
den they carry of about one hundred
pounds it is hard for them to get up.
A mule has more intelligence than he
is usually given credit for. At night in
a journey the pack is taken off of
them, and they are allowed to roam
about feeding, and in the morning
each mule knows its own pack and
very seldom makes a mistake. These
packs when taken off at night are
placed in a row, in order, and all con
nected with this early and primitive
mode of travel is conducted on the
most regular and systematic man
ner. Each has their duty and place.
There is always what is called a bell
mare, and it is one man's duty to go
ahead and lead this mule, who has a
bell hanging to a strap around her
neck. The rest of the mule train fol
low this leader, and become very
much attached to her.

One of the features of the plains
less frequently written about is the
wild horse, which abounded in large
bands. These are credited to the in
vasion of the Spaniards into America
and are a different class of horse
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from our native animal. They are
usually secured by means of a lasso.
Sometimes some fine specimen are
found. I remember particularly one
little black stallion, one of the most
perfect creatures I have ever seen,
very wild. He was with a band ofwild
horses near Carson [Kit Carson,
Colorado]. He was so beautiful I was
determined to possess him, so I had
one of my men crease him. To crease
is to shoot so as to cut a certain vein,
which stuns the animal for a while,
but does not injure him. I took this
horse back to my farm near St.
Louis, put him under the care of my
head trainer, and made a fine car
riage horse of him, admired by all
who saw him.

On this trail we once went from
Carson to Bents Fort, a distance of
some fifty miles, by a new way. There
was no road path or trail. Grazing by
the river side I saw two beautiful
horses which had probably escaped
from an emigrants outfit. We found
the owners after awhile, but this led
us to think my beautiful black stal
lion owed what he was to being the
son of a domestic mare which in
some way had become lost on the
plains, and finding a band of wild
horses joined them and so was lost to
the owner, but raised a higher grade
of horse than otherwise would be
found among a wild band, though the
best authorities claim these wild
horses to be descendants of the Ara
bian.

From 1860 to 1912 is a lifetime of
itself. Fifty two years since I came to
this wonderful country. It was then a
territory; in 1876 it was admitted to
the Union as
The Centennial State.

From the six horse stage coach to
the steam train of cars traversing
the state.

From cottonwoods to choicest
fruit,

From the roughest, barest desert
lands has sprung the most fertile
ranches. From my little stations
with the corrals for the horses, the
only building for miles, have now
grown busy, bustling cities ofwealth,
culture and beautiful homes. The In
dian and the buffalo, the greasewood
and the prairie dog which dotted the
plains are of the past. Land upon
which my stations were built, and
which I sold for a few dollars, have
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become some of the most important
and valuable corners in Denver,
Pueblo, Kansas City, Trinidad and
several other cities along the trail.

Many persons have asked me
''Well, Colonel, were you ever held
up?" Sometimes I feel like answering
"I should say so" By Indians, By
whitemen and in every way possible;
but as I Know what you mean, I will
answer "Yes, often." The Road Agent
spared no chance of looting the stage
whenever he had reason to believe a
snug sum awaited his attack and
this was why I was obliged to employ
such men as I have written about 
and I can here add most truthfully if
it had not been for the bravery of the
stage drivers, their courage and dar
ing, this Western country would
never have been settled.

At one time, the very first day out
of Fort Dodge, the stage was at
tacked by two hold-ups travelling on
the coach as Methodist Ministers.
They had been singing psalm songs,
and in a general way trying to divert
the drivers attention - but there is an
indescribable something that gives a
villian away every time, and we were
used on such a trip to count every
man a rogue, until we proved him a
friend, at the same time, treating
him as a friend until proven a rogue,
and so as we were stopping by the
wayside, our two friends called out
"Hands Up"! The passengers were
frightened, but the driver somewhat
prepared waited for the right mo
ment and fired at first one and then
the other. They were so taken by sur
prise at the quick action they did not
have time to save themselves, and
hastening back to the coach the pas
sengers seated we drove off and left
them on the Plains for prey for the
buzzards.

In our journey on the plains we
were compelled to rely almost wholly
for meat upon the wild game and ani
mals that frequented these parts.
The choicest cuts of the buffalo and
that almost exclusively enjoyed by
the white man, the tongue and the
hump, these are very toothsome
rarebits. Sometimes, however, we
were very thankful for any of it, and
would take an animal, cutting it in
parts, and leting it dry for future use,
hung on hooks on the side of the
coach in readiness for a meal at any
time.

I can well remember once in De-
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cember, 1865, as we were coming to
Fort Bent, being surprised at the
jerkings of our coach, and looking
back we were somewhat alarmed at
seeing a large wolf following the
stage coach, and at intervals jump
ing and brabbing [grabbing] at the
meat which hung on the side. I may
add it also jarred our nerves when
we thought he might decide on trying
other food and attack us.

The driver who was a fine shot,
crawled along the top of the coach
and fired into the beautiful wild
creature while he was absorbed in
eating the buffalo meat, and laid him
low. This saved both our lives and
our meat. The pelt of this wild wolf
was one of the handsomest I have
ever seen, and when it had been
properly cured by some friendly Indi
ans, I presented it, with my tale of
adventure to one of my friends at
Washington, and when I last saw it,
it ornamented the floor of his hand
some drawing room, and was one of
his most highly prized treasures and
mementoes of the West. It also gave
him quite a unique subject for con
sideration with his friends, for I
must say the West held a great deal
of interest among the people of the
Eastern cities.

Many of those whom I have met
and talked with of these days of the
Santa Fe Trail and the exciting expe
riences ofthe old stage coach, like Ol
iver Twist, cry for more.

Very few of the men are now living
whom I knew in those days. The
coaches themselves are relegated to
the past. The last one of them I kept
as a reminder of those days, in the
rear of my home in Boulder, Colo
rado, and strangers as they passed
very frequently paused and asked
permission to photograph it. Often
some of the party would be sitting in
and on the coach. It was regarded as
a great curiosity. At length I sold it to
Johnny Carmack, who ran the stage
route to Nederland, the great tung
sten camp, through the wonderful
Boulder Canon, world widely known
for its magnificent beauty ofscenery,
and then it became the rage of the
time to ride up the Canon in the old
stage coach, leaving Boulder every
morning on the arrival of the train
from Denver. It was crowded with
tourists, clamoring for seats, a pho
tographer invariably went along
with the party, and many sent home
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a picture and a story. The coach has
left its mark in one way or another
all along the country. In many places
along the route where the plough has
not disturbed the soil, the ruts can
still be seen from the windows of the
cars as they pass through the coun
try entering Kansas City.

Colonel [Jesse] Leavenworth was
often a traveller on our coaches, as
he had command ofa military post in
New Mexico. Colonel [Albert G.]
Boone, an Indian agent was also a
close friend of mine. He was a good
friend of the Indians and they were
always willing to help him in any
way they could. He was always just
and fair in his dealings with them.
He was, when I knew him, living in
Booneville. Colorado, on a large
ranch, east ofPueblo, on the banks of
the Arkansas, and was often visited
by large bands of Indians. I never
knew of him taking any advantage of
the Indian, while others used every
means available to get the best of the
bargain. Cotton shirts were often ex
changed for buffalo robes, and red
cotton handkerchiefs for gold nug
gets. It was a singular fact that the
Indian could on no account be per
suaded to tell where he found this
gold, but whenever he wanted to, he
could get nuggets of value.

Bents Fort, Pueblo, and Big Tim
bers were large and favorite trading
posts for the Indians to meet the
white man, and it was at Pueblo, I
was most fortunate in trading for six
beautiful beaver robes, five of which
were destroyed in the fire of the Old
Pacific House at Kansas City, when
it was burned in the sixties.

What seemed to us a singular
habit of the Indian was his method of
conducting his sales or trades. When
he had secured a quantity of furs, the
whole party would proceed to the
trading post, men women and chil
dren, and dogs. They would make a
pack train of the dogs, and in the ear
lier days they bore the furs strapped
on poles - after a while, in later
years, the horses supplanted the
dogs, and the furs were strapped on
the sides with two poles about ten or
fifteen feet long for support. They
would then, on arriving at their des
tination, get comfortably settled in
their tents made of buffalo hide, very
thin, and after the men had enjoyed
a good smoke and the women had
done all the work of getting settled,
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unpacking the furs, they would then
trade them off for a fraction of their
value. However, the Indians were
satisfied and the white man made
large sums ofmoney by these deals.

In the days ofthe Sixties, the West
was considerably talked of in the
homes of the East and anyone here
was sure to hear from friends there
with requests for information and
the amount of people who wanted
passes over the Santa Fe Trail to see
the new country were so numerous
we were obliged to issue the follow
ing cards which were sent as replies
to these requests:
"Dead Heads"

The following correspondence will
speak for itself, and the reader will
certainly find something therein to
"point a moral" ifnot to adorn a tale:
"Gentlemen:-

"Understanding that you propose
to issue a number of passes over your
popular line for 1865, I desire to
avail myself of the chance thus of
fered by your generosity. My wife
and eight interesting children have
long desired to visit the Switzerland
of America, and climb its towering
peaks, whose snowy scalps are pin
nacled in clouds.

For the enjoyment of the pass
over, my family will endeavor to
make the trip as pleasant as possible
for the Stage Company, speak gently
to the drivers, pat the mules and
every way render themselves agree
able.

"I remain,
''Your very obedient servant,
"Hon. D. H. Jones."
The following answer was in

stantly returned by telegraph:
"Honored Sir:-

"Having a most exalted opinion of
your considerateness and modesty,
and feeling honored by your episto
lary notice, we 'hump' ourselves to
reply.

"In order to relieve your sensitive
nature from the burden of any obli
gation in the matter, we would sim
ply and significantly request you to
favor us with the following requisites
for a popular line, that they may be
delivered at any of our stations, and
as often as your generosity may per
mit:

"One car corn; one car oats; one
ton ofhay; six kegs of horseshoes; six
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kegs muleshoes and six boxes of
nails.

"Feeling the deepest interest in
Mrs. J. and her eight darlings and
admiring the sublime altitude of
their aspirations, we remain,

"Very tenderly yours,
"J. L. Sanderson,
"Pres. S. O. M. Co."
On January 30, 1863, one of the

worst snowstorms that had ever vis
ited this part of the country pre
vailed. Between Green River and Big
Sandy, one of our drivers named Do
herty, started with the mail. He had
been on the road only a short time
when the storm came up with fren
zied fury. A cold north wind
freighted with snow and ice itself,
blew right in the faces of the driver
and horses. The horses became un
manageable, and would not face the
storm, the drifting snow was blind
ing, and Doherty finally lost his way.
After unharnessing the horses, he
turned them loose, thinking that as
it was only four or five miles more he
could brave the storm on foot. He
walked about all that day, and all the
next, sleeping in a snow bank at
night. One of the horses never left
him all of this time, the animal
would guide him to the road, helped
and seemed to coax him along. When
Doherty's feet became numb, and he
felt that he could not go any further,
he would take hold of the horse's tail,
which would back up to him, and
speak as clearly as animals can
speak to keep up courage and try
again. The[n] Doherty would take
hold and a little more distance would
be covered, and thus they travelled
through that bleak wintry snow
storm in distance and darkness, in
feeling and comradcy like two men
and when at last the lights shone out
from our next station, this intelli
gent animal gave repeated neighs
which when heard called the men to
the door where they discovered Do
herty, still clinging to the tail of the
horse, almost frozen to death. Every
thing was done for the comfort of
both man and horse, but it was an
experience awful to pass through
and never to be forgotten. Doherty
owed his life to the wonderful sagac
ity of this horse. This is only one in
stance of many when this noble
friend of humanity has saved a
man's life. The hearing of a horse is
acute - the instinct wonderful. Only
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watch his ears, and you can tell when
danger lurks ahead.
STORMS AND HORSES.

Imagine if you will, on a dark
night, along a mountain road, a
coach load of passengers from Lead
ville to Canon City. There is a point
seven miles from Canon City where
the road is barely wide enough for
our coach to pass. A steep precipice,
then a roaring rush of water in the
creek below, into which the coach fell
from the road above, rolling over
three times in its descent and land
ing in the swift current of the
stream, upside down. The passen
gers on the outside of the coach
jumped when it slipped off the road.
They happily were not severely in
jured, and wonderful as it is, the in
side passengers were not danger
ously hurt, although very much
frightened.

This accident was in the night,
and it was not until morning the peo
ple were rescued from their uncom
fortable position. Only one horse was
fatally hurt, and as another outfit
was sent to the scene of this accident,
the party was able to resume their
journey. It was one of the most mi
raculous and hairbreadth escapes
that ever came under my notice.

I myself, went up and helped de
tach the horses from the coach,
which was badly damaged, Three
horses were saved, but the off wheel
horse was killed. It is a wonder any
thing was saved from this catastro
phe.

At another time a fierce blizzard
came, a most terrible thing to experi
ence. The blinding sheets of snow
and mist compelled us to stop our
journey, in fact the horses refused to
proceed. It was impossible to see
ahead any distance and so we were
marrooned until the storm passed
over, nearly frozen to death with the
cold, faint with hunger, the whole
coach-load of passengers were in a
most pitiful condition and experi
enced an adventure as unusual as it
was dangerous and exhaustive.

A storm on the prairie is akin to a
storm at sea, an upturned coach in a
blizzard on the plains, little less dan
gerous than a shipwreck in mide
ocean - the snow piles itself up in a
menancing defiance. The anguish of
mind in such conditions and sur
roundings is unparalleled; the only
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thing to do is to seek refuge by hud
dling together inside of the coach,
first tying securely each horse to the
wheels. Such a still spectral dark
ness as the night is enshrouded by
with the broad expanse of drifted
snow, with the cold cutting wind,
keen as a razor, the sense of aloof
ness from man and civilization is al
most appalling.

The horses still obedient to the
voice of the driver, doing their best
before they seem willing to give up
the struggle against the elements,
showing at times, almost human in
telligence, their shoulders covered
with snow, and their flanks steam
ing with sweat, until exhausted with
effort, their breath nearly gone, they
were compelled to stop and give up
the struggle unable to go a step fur
ther.

In this situation we stayed until
morning, when the storm abated,
and we slowly moved onward to the
next station, some four miles dis
tant, when warmth and food were
provided for very thankful travel
lers.

Notwithstanding such hardships
and perils, there were many who
travelled over this new country in
those days for sightseeing and pleas
ure, and I often now wonder if after
all it was not much more an experi
ence to be remembered than by the
method of today's travel, when in a
pullman one rides through this
grand country at the rate of forty
miles an hour with an occasional
glance at the passing scenery. These
were indeed years of interest and
lasting remembrance, and I can yet
hear in memory's ear, the song of the
merry and adventurous stage driver,
as, mounting the box, and cracking
the whip over his loved horses, for
the drivers grew to love their team,
with a fondness pleasant to witness,
and I always made it a point to, as far
as consistent with good manage
ment, keep driver and horses to
gether, - happy in singing or whis
tling the well known song of the
boys,

"A life in the wild west for me,
A name on the pay roll I see,

of
Sanderson's Santa Fe Trail."
How well it comes to me, the

pleasant warm days when the faith
ful horses to whom lowe a debt I can
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never repay, as they climbed these
hills and scented the keen spring air
of the valleys, how when we came
near steep ascent, I would dismount
and saying "Come boys, lets ease up
on the horses," would walk beside
the coach, and often stopped to pick
up stray stones that lay in the road,
lest the horses step on one. I did this
as much, I can truthfully say, to save
the horses from possible pain and in
jury, as to prevent any financial loss
to myself, for although I owned and
worked many thousands of horses
through the years of my business
life, I have never yet allowed, myself
or anyone in my employ, to be un
kind or unjust to them.

Few of us realize the sagacity and
intelligence of the horse - as my life
has more than once been saved by
his instinctive knowledge of danger,
as well as by his swiftness of travel, I
will never cease to give him justice
and due acknowledgment, and right
here, I want to tell a little story ofhis
wonderful powers of intuition and
memory.

It was near Bent's Fort on the Ar
kansas River, I was near "Kings
Ferry," six miles above, and six miles
from what is now La Junta, then
called Timpas Creek. There was a
thick grove of cotton wood trees at
this point, and as I had travelled in
the heat of the day for some hours
from Fort Lyon, inspecting the sta
tions on the Trail, I lay down under
the shade of the trees and fell asleep.
The day was warm and I being tired,
slept sound. On awakening, I looked
in vain for my horse, a fine riding
mare, which I valued highly and had
made quite a pet of. I was fortunate
in it being the time for the stage to
come along, so proceeded on my way
regretting the loss of my faithful
horse.

About a year after that I was down
in New Mexico talking to one of my
station agents, when a Mexican rode
up on my horse. Imagine my surprise
when with a friendly whinny the
horse trotted to my side and rubbed
his [her] nose against my shoulder.

I turned, and looking at the Mexi
can said, ''Well, your sins have found
you out. You served me a dirty trick a
year ago, I'll take my horse and ifyou
ever cross my path again I'll take you
too," and mounting my horse I rode
away.
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This shows the memory and the fi
delity of the four footed animal. A
horse seldom forgets a kind master
and is ever ready to share with him
fatigues and victories. The horse
sees danger and braves it, while he is
alive to all excitements he submits to
the arm that guides him, and seems
to know the desire of his rider, and
acts obedient to the impressions he
receives. He seems to renounce his
being to the will of another, which he
seems to anticipate. He gives his
strength without reserve and exert
ing himself to the limit, has at times
been known to die, rather than sur
render before his task is done.

The main buffalo range was from
Fort Larned to Fort Lyon five, ten,
even twenty thousand of them being
visible at one time, sometimes fight
ing, bellowing and making the plains
resound with their cries. We always
gave them as wide a berth as possi
ble. They enjoy swimming the wa
ters and wading in any cooling
stream.

Their stampedes were a wonder to
all observers, as one stumbled and
fell the remainder fell upon him, and
soon made a mountain of teeming,
struggling animal life. Sometimes
the cries of the buffalo could be heard
a distance of ten miles.

The buffalo was one of the Indians
best sources of supply. Clothing and
food alike was obtainable from him.
The squaw by a process only known
to her cured the hides and some of
them were exceedingly beautiful,
fine as silk, and comparing most fa
vorably with any of the choicer furs
sold in the market. These hides were
most thoroughly scraped and then
dressed with some softening prepa
ration. In doing this they were
pinned on the ground leaving a tight
surface to work upon.

Every particle of the buffalo was
utilized by the Indian in some way or
another, and they looked with aston
ishment and pain at the willful
waste of the hunter who shot them
down by the hundred, and left them
to spoil. Sometimes, however, they
would cut out the tongue and the
hump which are considered the
choicest cut of the animal.

Parties were often formed in the
East for the purpose of hunting the
buffalo, and no intention of doing
anything more than showing what a
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good shot they were. I imagine it ap
peared to the Indian about the same
as if now, some superior or stronger
power were to swoop down on some
of these large cattle ranches and
wantonly kill the stock.

It was on the morning of the 6th of
July, 1865, that I was coming along
the Arkansas River near Plum
Buttes when I saw a big cloud of dust
a little distance away, and as it came
nearer I saw and heard an immense
number of buffalo tearing their way
toward the river. Knowing that
death was certain unless we could
escape their path, we turned our
horses in another direction and got
out of their path. On they came, the
air black with their huge massive
bodies as they went to the river's
edge to drink. The water gurgles in
their throats, it drops from it as they
stand, with an expression at once
stupid and abstracted, for the buffalo
seems to possess a very dull compre
hension of surroundings, and though
fierce and cruel in his attacks, he
never seems to be aware of danger,
even though it is near at hand. Ei
ther all of his faculties must be very
dense or his hearing is impaired.

I once sent a little buffalo calfback
to myoId home in St. Albans. It was
a great curiosity to all the neighbors
who came for many miles around to
see it, but as it had to be pastured by
itself, as it would not mingle with the
cows peaceably, the family had it
killed, and many families in North
ern Vermont tasted buffalo meat for
the first time in their lives. The flesh
is very similar to that of the domestic
bovine, only coarser in grain and
stronger in flavor.

All of the stage lines of this early
day [in Colorado] belonged to Barlow
and Sanderson. The business was a
large and interesting one. It was only
as the Denver and Rio Grande was
built that we left that part of the
country. We had branch lines all over
the land of the west. The traveller
went on our lines from Pueblo to Del
Norte, Wagon Wheel Gap and Lake
City and westward from Alamosa to
the same points.

Antelope Springs so named on ac
count of the abundance of antelopes
ranging about there, was quite a
point for sportsmen. Daily coaches
also left for Conejos and Santa Fe,
New Mexico. Fifty pounds ofbaggage
were allowed each passenger. Sa-
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guache in San Luis Park was only a
little Mexican town. Alamosa to
Santa Fe was one hundred and forty
one miles. The well known Pagosa
Springs west of Conejos were after
ward found to be most valuable,
though in the days when I was there
they were little known, and though
we drove daily through Colorado
Springs and Manitou there was little
notice taken of the springs there,
that have made that place so famous
as a health resort. Some of my mules
sought them to drink from and about
all the use made from that water was
for watering the stock.

Everywhere through these moun
tains were found springs of water
abounding, as the Indians thought,
in medicinal virtues. All kinds of
temperatures generally bursting
forth from the seams of a rock and
many have been the stories of won
derful recoveries from their use. No
story or history of Colorado is ade
quate to tell the whole of this won
derful state's history. I only want to
tell how and what I found in the
early days,

One who has never witnessed it
cannot understand the conditions
that attend a service extending one
thousand miles through an unsettled
country infested by Indians and
guerillas, crossing the plains from
Fort Larned to Fort Lyon, a distance
of 250 miles, without a habitation of
any kind. The service of carrying the
United States mail at this time, was
one of great peril and involved a
great risk oflife, and property. It was
very important to the country and to
all interested, that this should be
done with regularity during the Civil
War, and notwithstanding great dif
ficulties beset us, we never failed in
our duty.

It was the only means of commu
nication between the states and the
Military Posts in Southern Colorado,
and [New] Mexico. It was a service
that the government could not dis
pense with. All this time we were
paying enormously high prices for
supplies. I lost much property by In
dians and guerillas, but as my men
were dauntless in their courage and
spirit of conquering adventure, we
were determined to keep on and ac
complish our work.

The mails were delivered on time,
though Indians besieged and storms
prevailed which would appall the
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less adventurous.
It is hard to realize such a wonder

ful growth in such a short period of
time as Kansas City shows.

Fifty years ago - but a short time
in history - there were only 2319 in
habitants, while today over 300,000
people call Kansas City home. A
most wonderful growth. Compare
this with any of the cities of the old
country and it seems impossible.
When I came to Kansas City in 1860,
the Indians were in possession of
most of the surrounding country
they were all in receipt of liberal an
nuities from the government, there
was a large fur trade with the
French. The whole original Kansas
City was bought from a Frenchman
for $4220.00, first called Kansas and
then Kansas City.

Not much business was done here
until the Santa Fe trade was concen
trated at this point. The first hotel
was built in 1861, and was a crude
affair of wood.

The growth of Kansas City shows
the growth of the great West. It
draws its supplies from all points 
thousands of cattle and sheep are
brought to this market which is
without question the largest in the
country. Its manufactures are large,
and this city today stands forth as
the ninth in the value of its manufac
tured products.

Our office was for many years in
the Pacific Hotel, facing on Fourth
Street. Times were good in the six
ties everyone was full oflife and ani
mation, eager to try their fortunes in
the New West, now opening its doors
to a land of promise. They did not
think of danger until they met them,
and life had a zest, a spirit, a hope,
only seen in a new country.

As a large part of the Santa Fe
Trail ran through the Territory of
Kansas as it was in 1860, there was a
great deal which shows very clearly
the struggles and difficulties, in
opening up a new country, among
which none stands forth with more
clearness, than the history of Jim
Lane, without whose efforts, the set
tlement of Kansas would not have
been free. No one who was there at
that time could ever forget that won
derful man, a very Napoleon in his
control of men. I knew him well and
often wondered at such a fateful in
fluence as he possessed.
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Kansas would never have been a
free state but for Lane and his gang,
for gang it was, and a most desperate
and daring one too, for George Hoyt,
Tom Moonlight and the [Charles R.]
Jennison lot, all worked together to
win. But Lane was the great war
horse. He was the power that moved
the party, a spirit unconquerable. He
was the uncrowned King of Kansas,
a man of the people, and a strong
supporter of a free state. Determined
to make slavery have no place within
her borders, he hesitated at nothing
to win the measure he was after.

The battle raged hot and heavy,
Lane was without education, but
was a born orator, his eloquence was
of the kind that carried conviction,
with it. His energy was wonderful,
travelling all over the territory, he
lectured everywhere gaining follow
ers or converts. He had no mercy for
his opponents, all of the names possi
ble to convey his aversion and con
tempt were used. Fool, Coward,
Knave, were hurled at them without
reserve. High and low were alike to
him. He had no care for anyone in
gaining his point or helping his
cause, but he always won. He carried
the vote of the people and through
him more than anyone else, Bloody
Kansas became a free state, and
slavery lost a foorthold.

Lane was masterful, although he
broke every rule of public speaking,
used both slang and profanity, his
eloquence thrilled his listeners and
his earnestness overcame his oppo
nents, and he never failed to sway
his audience more than any man I
have ever heard.

Such was his power over an audi
ence that he could in half an hour
change the entire tenor of their
thoughts and feelings.

Once Lane went to speak in a
place where he was very unpopular,
having previously murdered a man
over a slight difference, who was a
townsman of theirs. As he rose to
speak shouts of "Murderer" came
from the audience. The situation was
intense. Lane's methods were origi
naL no one understood them. He
paused, looked over the assembled
crowd, fixed his eagle eye upon one
man, waved his hand for some min
utes, until a dead silence reigned.
The whole angry crowd was sub
dued, then he made his speech, hold
ing his audience with rapt attention.
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The effect was amazing, a roomful of
enemies had become in one short
hour a roomful of friends.

Such was his power, he was
elected to the Senate of the United
States, afterward became Major
General, and later when he again
wanted to return to Senate, although
his successor was appointed, Lane
took his seat and kept it. With him,
to desire was to do and to have, spar
ing neither brain nor brawn to ac
complish what he wanted. Mter this
hard struggle for fame and power,
his strength gave way, and with it
his wonderful influence over the peo
ple, and he died shortly after [the as
sassination of Abraham Lincoln], by
his own hand.

He had fought for power, and won
it, but it did not satisfy. His race was
won, his work was done.

In my busiest years, the Stage
Company kept one hundred coaches
on the road. With driver, conductor
and at the stations along the routes,
the hostlers and blacksmiths,
rounded up the number of men em
ployed, including the office men, to
eleven hundred on the pay roll. The
yearly receipts from mail contracts
amounted to between one half a mil
lion and one million dollars yearly.
We averaged one hundred mail con
tracts which were from fifty to one
thousand miles in length.

The active management of this
rested entirely in my hands. Follow
ing on the heels ofthe burro came the
stage coach, and we were then in
turn crowded off by the railroad.

We opened up hundreds of miles
oftravel now used by the railroads. I
have watched with interest the on
ward march of civilization although
it caused my business to vanish.

It was necessary to exercise the
greatest system, and even the small
est details were carefully considered.

Whatever was the duty to do, it
must be done promptly and well, and
as soon as he had shown himself ca
pable of filling a higher position with
more responsibility he was advanced
without asking for promotion.

Everything was graded: Superin
tendents of the various divisions re
ceived from $1200 to $5000 per year
according to duties required. Station
agents received $1000 per year; Con
ductors, or as we called them, mes
sengers, $60 per month; Drivers $50;
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Blacksmiths $100; Hostlers $35;
making a pretty heavy pay roll and
every man was paid promptly quar
terly, as that was the way we re
ceived our mail pay from Washing
ton for carrying the mails.

In securing these contracts for
carrying the mails, we had to bid on
each and every contract as adver
tised by the Post Office Department.
They were all let by number and
there were many bids offered, and all
bids must be certified as true bids by
the Post Master on that route as des
ignated by number. Sometimes we
bid as low as one cent in order to get
the contract for the mail, when it was
a very desirable route for passengers
and express. This was the case once
from Kansas City to Fort Scott in the
time of the rush there. This was a
distance of one hundred miles and
the officials at Washington were
much surprised, but it paid us to
hold the route against competition
and in this way we secured all of the
travel and other business and it
proved the wisdom of our action by
showing up a heavy profit at the end
of the year; while another route, No.
38144, entering into Ouray, the mail
pay contract called for $14,842.00.
As there was little passenger or ex
press business on this route, we had
to receive full pay for carrying the
mail.

While the Santa Fe Trail ran its
continuous course from Kansas City
to Santa Fe, along the Arkansas
River, there were many minor routes
to accomodate outlying posts among
which was that of Fort Scott which
route I sold out in 1869 on account of
the Railroad being built, which in
fact was the cause for discontinuing
all stage lines, as the mail's service
calls for the most expeditious that
can be rendered and as the steel
horse is the swifter of the two, I sur
rendered to it.

This was a finely equipped service
and as Kansas City was thriving at
this time and was also the terminus
of the railroad from St. Louis, it be
came the point of immigration into
the New West. Long trains of emi
grant wagons were of daily occur
rence. They came in the well known
prairie schooner, with family and all
their household possessions. At
night they encamped on the plains,
husband, wife and children all doing
their part in this primitive but free
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mode of life, ever on the alert for the
Indian, who was jealous of the inva
sion ofhis territory.

When resting for the night the
horses and any stock the emigrants
brought with them were safeguarded
by enclosing them in a corral made
by circling the wagons by fastening
the tongue of one into the hind axel
tree of another. Lights were not
used, voices only in whispered tones,
for the terror of Indian massacre was
upon every heart.
The Santa Fe TraiL

How its memory lingers in the
mind of every early pioneer of Colo
rado as they see the recent marking
of this trail [by the DAR] of the path
way that led them from their homes
in the East across the wild prairie
into the land of promise.

How well they remember the line
of prairie schooners, stage coaches
and freight wagons that daily came
along its path; the growl of the wolf,
the roar ofthe buffalo that dotted the
plains by the thousands, the occa
sional hold up of the stage coach, or
the unwelcome war whoop of the In
dian. That was the story of yester
day. That of today is one of monu
menting the trail every few miles
along its path with stones.

Yesterday the Indians and the
stage coach, Today the railroad, and
the automobile, tomorrow, the aero
plane.

The Daughters of the Revolution
have taken an active interest in per
petuating the story of the Santa Fe
Trail, and several have come to me
for early information which I most
willingly give.

If the early settlers and plainsmen
could have looked forward to the re
cent gathering at old Bents Fort, and
have seen the vast array of motor
cars and other evidences oflatter day
civilization, they would have been as
amazed as poor old Rip Van Winkle
when he came back after his long
sleep and found the great changes
that had come to his own.

I knew this trail in 1860. It was
the travel of the Overland Stage and
was then through a desert country
where, with relay stations every ten
miles and home stations where we
could remain over night every fifty
miles. It was infested with Indians,
wild animals and desperadoes. From
Fort Larned to Bents Fort was a dis-
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tance of 250 miles, without stations
or habitations of any kind for the In
dians would burn them down as of
ten as we would build them. Ante
lope, buffalo, wolves and wild birds
were at every corner or in every tree;
this long rough road is replaced by
one of approved style and comfort.
Where travel took days in those
times, it now is accomplished in
hours; where danger and discomfort
held their sway, there now is safety
and luxury. The Comanches and
Kiowa tribes of Indians which were
then numbered into the thousands
are no more seen, telling more or less
of the advance of civilization; of a
line of settled homes and ranches, of
towns showing the fruition of the
hopes of those previous days of priva
tion and struggle. Some have tried to
tell the tale of these days, a story, as
one writer says, worthy of the pen of
a Homer, a story before which pale
fiction today falls flat and uninter
esting.

The adventures, the trading with
the Indians, for those wondrous furs
which then were so abundant, is all
but a tale to the people of today, but
to me, who frequently passed along
this Historic trail, it remains a living
memory. Sheridan, Sherman, Han
cock, Kit Carson, Buffalo Bill and
many who have gone to the Great
Beyond, were all there. This was a
new country, with a wonderful fu
ture opening up to it. The Pony Ex
press had made way for the Stage
Coach, and we opened up the country
for the railroad which follows wher
ever the stage first went. But the old
Santa Fe Trail being of such Historic
memory; and interesting incidents
has opened up the hearts and purses
of the people of today, and they have
determined to perpetuate its won
derful story by marking its pathway
and so improving the road that it is
now conceded to be one of the finest
automobile drives in the country,
and one of the most historic of all, go
ing down into future generations
with its ever recurring reminders of
what the efforts of man can accom
plish.

One of the best known and most
important trading posts of early days
was Bents Fort, which lay between
the Purgatory River and Timpas
Creek about six miles from the town
of La Junta. This fort later became
the property of the Stage Company
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and was the scene of many pleasant
incidents both in my day and for
many years previous. It was built in
earlier days by one William Bent,
who with five or six other men came
to the West and engaged in fur trad
ing. Its trade was with the Indians of
the Arapahoe, Cheyennes, Kiowas,
and Comanches and as Bent was al
ways fair in his dealings with the In
dians, and his influence among them
so good, they were peaceable and he
never had any trouble with them. He
did a large and valuable business
and supplied both Eastern and for
eign markets with the finest of furs.

He married an Indian squaw, had
several children - half breeds one of
whom, the notorious Charley Bent,
was the terror of the plains for many
years. His father sent him to St.
Louis for his education, but he re
turned and lived with the Indians,
was an open enemy to the white
man, and seemed to combine in his
duplex nature, the worst elements of
both races. He only escaped just ret
ribution by dying of a fever. I knew
him well, and right here is another
notable instance of those wonderful
Providences by which I have ever
been protected in my long and event
fullife.

Charley Bent was a man feared by
all, yet a friend to me. At one time
when it was necessary for me to go
from Fort Zara to Bents Fort, and
danger lurked in every corner, this
same halfbreed was near Fort Zara
with a band of Indians; he came up to
my coach, had a friendly chat, and
told me he would see me through
safe. I trusted him, and he performed
his duty as he had promised. I could
write at length of some of the cruel
ties of the Indians much others have
written is true, but very much is
exageration. I have confined myself
to facts known to me through which I
passed and concerning myself and
the old Santa Fe Trail. That the Indi
ans were cruel I must admit, but all
war is so, and they were ignorant, of
coarse feelings and their atrocities
were not any worse than many in
dulged in by civilized white people in
defense of what they felt were their
rights.

When the Indian was treated fair,
when he was kept from bad whiskey,
especially when he was well paid for
his furs, which he had toiled to se
cure, he was happy and content like
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a well pleased child. But when he
was angered and felt he was
wronged, he could be, and was, a
devil incarnate. When they lost their
faith in the white men, they spared
no means of protecting themselves.
And in Charley Bent was that mix
ture of the white man and the Indian
that brought forth the baser quali
ties of each, but kindness, confidence
and fair dealing, and I early learned
to my advantage, and the Indians
benefit, also, to be their friend, and
never myself, or allow any of my
men, to take a mean advantage of
them.

(continued next issue)

CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES-

Marc Simmons, New Mexico Maver
icks: Stories from a Fabled Past.
Santa Fe: Sunstone Press, 2005. Pp.
262. Illustrations, map. Cloth,
$28.95; paper, $22.95, plus shipping.

Simmons, the subject of Phyllis
Morgan's recent biolbibligoraphy,
New Mexico's Maverick Historian, is
the "historian laureate" of New Mex
ico, with more than 40 books pub
lished and more on the way. This col
lection of 57 vignettes looks at New
Mexico "characters" in several cate
gories: When Spain Ruled, Under
the Mexican Flag, Fighting Indians,
The Soldiers' View, Men of Standing,
Forever Cowboy, Itinerant Writers,
Women of Gumption, and Through
Children's Eyes. Each section con
tains a brief introduction and several
biographical sketches.

Simmons is a consummate histo
rian and writer. Each narrative is
well told and gives insight into the
fascinating history of New Mexico.
These essays will inspire readers to
want to know more.

All these stories are interesting,
and several are especially recom
mended to Santa Fe Trail aficiona
dos: "The Greens of Bent's Fort," "In
cident at Los Valles," "Hang the
Bishop!," "Strange Mr. Maxwell," "A
German New Mexican," "Rachel
Plummer's Captivity," and "Growing
Up in New Mexico."

The entire collection provides in-
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formative and entertaining reading,
proving, perhaps, that it takes a
maverick historian to tell a maver
ick's tale.

Lowell M. Schake, La Charrette: A
History of the Gateway to the Ameri
can Frontier. Lincoln: iUniverse,
2005. Paper, $18.95.

This is a new edition with revi
sions and index, available at Barnes
& Noble.com, Amazon.com, or call 1
800-AUTHORS x50l to order. See
review in August 2003 Wagon
Tracks. The original edition is avail
able from Last Chance Store for $10
postpaid.

• • • •
Mark L. Gardner, Fort Union Na
tional Monument. Tucson: Western
National Parks Association, 2005.
Pp.16. Illustrations, map. $4.95 plus
shipping.

Gardner has produced another
fine introductory booklet to a Na
tional Park Service site, Fort Union
on the Santa Fe Trail in New Mexico,
1851-1891. With 20 illustrations
(many in color), it provides a good
overview of what was once the larg
est military post in the Southwest.

COUNCIL TROVE

-DOCUMENTS-
1843 Letter Mentions the Trail

Joy Poole found the following let
ter, written by Samuel S. How in
Missouri to his Aunt Elizabeth
Simpson in Indiana, dated May 19,
1843, in the U.S. History Mss.,
Manuscripts Department, Lilly Li
brary, Indiana University. It men
tions the robbery and death of Anto
nio Jose Chavez on the Trail that
year. It is printed here courtesy of
Lilly Library, Indiana University,
Bloomington, IN. Thanks to Joy for
fmding it and Curator of Manu
scripts Saundra Taylor for permis
sion to print this letter. It is printed
as written, original spelling tran
scribed as nearly as possible from
the script. Some punctuation has
been added in brackets, and unclear
words are followed by a question
mark in brackets. Most of the time,
Samuel How wrote "they" when he
meant "the." His letter:
Deare aunt I take my
pen in hand wonst mar to inform
you of oure health[.) we are well
except meself[.) I am knot well at

• • • •

the preasant but in hopes of being
well in a few dayes[.) I moast cin
cearley hope that these few lines
may find you all injoying good
health when they come to hand
but I have but little hopes of every
thing reaching you[.) I redeve
wane of you last Spring and rit you
and Sise[?] but I daunt expect you
ever receive it for I have knot re
deve an andsere froom it[.] fathers
familley is well excpt fathere him
Self[.] we have had a long coald
winter and they Spring Seams to be
very backward ad wet[.] corn is
very scarcer,) wheat is tolerabley
plenty[.) theire is none a going to
be raised this yeareL] they last fall
was so dry that it did knot come up
and they winter so coald that it
froase it out[.) we had a snow
heare the first of aprile that was
from ten to twelve inches deep.
We have wane child we call it Sary
Jane[.] it is sixteen moth old the
fourth dy of this month[.] mother
has anothere girl about foure
monthes oald[.] they have knot
named it yet[.] brother James has
come home last fall fine and Louisa
has knot bin in sense they moved[.]
they last we heard from the they
were to have ben in last march[.)
they were boath sick last Janu
ere[.) Times is very hard and money
is hard to get for enney thing[.]
corn is worth one dollare per
barel[,) wheat thirty and forty cents
per bushel[,] corn meal thirty seven
cents per bushel[,) flower from
$1.25 to $2 per hundred weight[,]
bacon 3 cts and 4 cts pe Ib[,] work
horses thirty and thirty five dol
lares[,) work cattle from eighteen
to twenty five dollars a youk[,) milk
cows and calves froom six to eight
dollars a piece[.) ouere countrey is
a getting mightelly fild with thieves
and robes[.] about five hundred
started about the first of aprile out
on they Santafee road to rob they
trades but they people of inde
pendence getting information of
theire intentions sent an express on
to meat they trades[.) we under
stand they happily received and
camped to wait for assistance[.]
theire was wane small company of
Spaniard that was still a coming inn
that come in contest with fifteen of
they robbers that was robed and
they head man killed and they bal
ance ordered to return to theire

oan countrey[.) they robbers got
some five or six hundred dollars a
piece and a good deal of goald in
lumpes[.) on theire return they took
wane of them and he toald of they
rest[.) they have caught foure of
them and on persuit of they bal
ance[.] theire wane hundre dollars
reward a piece offed for them[.)
they main body of them is camped
on they arkansaw awaiting for they
main company of they trades to
come in but they have foure or five
hundred from independence gon
to gard they traders in[.) they ow
one store at independence thir
teen thousand dollars[.)

I not know more at preasant but
andswer this when it comes to
hand[.) I would like to heare from
you oftene if it could bel,) sow
wright when you receive this about
all of they kin[.)I heare from none
of them[.] direct youre leter to they
loan Jack PO Jackson county Mis
sourie
Juley ann Joines in love to you all[.]
no more but stil remain youre affec
tionate neffew
Samuel S. How to Elisabeth Simpson
May 19the[?) 1843

TRAIL TROUBADOUR

-Traffic in Verse

Sandra M. Doe, Editor
This column seeks poetry which

addresses the history, realism, ro
mance, and diversity of the Trail and
demonstrates authentic emotion,
original images, and skill in crafts
manship. Please submit poems for
consideration to Sandra M. Doe,
Dept. of English, Campus Box 32,
Metropolitan State College of Den
ver, PO Box 173362, Denver CO
80217-3362.

Leo Hayward of Larkspur, Colo
rado, a SFTA member who has biked
the Trail four times, sent this sub
mission. Recently he guided his wife,
Carol, and his sister-in-law, Cather
ine, on a six-day auto tour of the Dry
Land Route from Lakin, KS, to
Wagon Mound, NM. Catherine was
so impressed she penned ''Muses
from the Trail."

Catherine C. Campbell graduated
from the University of Colorado with
a degree in Criminology. She's al
ways enjoyed writing poetry, and
this is her first published piece. She
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reports that Leo's tour was full of
tale telling and character develop
ment, full of inspiration. Her poem
includes the word play of "term" in
stanza four, to indicate time and sea
sons passing, and "hollowed" ground
in stanza six to indicate swales and
ruts.

Muses from the Trail
by Catherine C. Campbell

Some thoughts as I stand on the old
dusty Trail

In the deep carved ruts and remains
of the swale

Made by wagon and hoof prints from
days gone by,

Contemplating buzzards alive in the
sky

Circling above. They won't have to
wait long-

Dinner is ready, be it man or the beast
along.

Trappers and traders and soldiers died
here.

Children, horse, oxen all were in fear
As they searched for water, just a pre

cious drop,
While Comanche and Cheyenne

waited up top.
What brave souls these travelers were,
Either drenched in sweat or wrapped

under fur.

Disease ran rampant roaring on the
plains

Like the thunder of bison over man's
remains.

From Franklin to the Plaza the traders
kept coming

For 900 miles the death Nell kept
drumming.

Some survived-Becknell and Kit Car
son

Some met their Maker at the end of a
gun.

The screak of the carts as they twist
and roll.

The war cries, the crack of wheels
through mud hole.

A hardy lot were these mountaineers,
The West's first adventurers, the Trail's

pioneers.
Forts sprung up and sometimes pro

tected,
But at every term was the unex

pected.

A trade route for commerce and the
Civil War

For 60 years and then ...Nevermore.
Mountain Men, trappers, traders, and

the like
Had made the Trail home 'til the arri

val of the spike.
That mighty train replaced horse, ox

and wagon...
Just weeds and dust now-civilization

the dragon.
As I stand in her trenches, this hol-
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lowed ground,
I swear I can hear each and every

sound
Of "Circle the Wagons" giving the

shout,
The groan of animals freshly prepared

for the mount.
The Santa Fe Trail. History. Stories.

Many the lost soul.
As I stand in these ruts, I am now on

patrol.

PIKE'S COLUMN
[This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli
ography, and notes which tell the
story ofPike, his expeditions, and re
lated topics. Submissions are solic
ited for this column.

There are five items for this issue:
the new Pike Bicentennial web site,
the schedule of Pike programs in the
Kaw Councils series at Kaw Mission,
the Colorado Springs Pioneer Mu
seum schedule of Pike programs, an
update on the Pike Plaza at Larned,
and the twelfth installment of Pike's
journal. Keep informed with the Pike
Bicentennial plans at <www.zeublon
pike.org>.]

NEW PIKE WEB SITE
Thanks to the efforts of SFTA

manager Clive Siegle and web mas
ter Holly Nelson, and the work of
several contributing writers and Hal
Jackson's maps, the new Pike Bicen
tennial web site is now available at
<www.zebulonpike.org>.

The maps prepared by Hal Jack
son show Pike's route and the loca-
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tion of camp sites. These maps are
invaluable to those following Pike's
route as it was recorded in his jour
nal which has appeared and contin
ues in Wagon Tracks. For those read
ers who have requested maps to help
understand the journal, please check
the web site for complete details.
This is much better than trying to in
clude maps in each issue. The web
site also contains an overview of the
Southwest expedition, a series of
summaries of Pike by state and in
Mexico, illustrations, and links to
many related web sites. Thanks to
all who have made this possible.

KAW COUNCILS 2006
The Kaw Mission State Historic

Site in Council Grove, KS, will de
vote the 2006 Kaw Councils pro
grams to the Pike Expedition bicen
tennial, with the theme "A Man to
Match the Mountain: Zebulon Pike
and the Opening of the Southwest."
Site administrator Mary Honeyman
has put together a fine series, and
she invites everyone to attend any or
all of these presentations:
February 16 - Leo E. Oliva, "Ene

mies and Friends: Zebulon Mont
gomery Pike and Facundo Melga
res in the Struggle for Control of
the Great Plains, 1806-1807"

March 16 - Clive Siegle, "Spies in
Our Midst: Zebulon Pike and the
'Infamous Conspiracy'"

April 27 - John Murphy, "Zebulon
Pike Returns to Kansas after 200
Years"

May 25 - Mike Olsen, ''Zebulon
Montgomery Pike and American
Popular Culture or: Has Pike
Peaked?"

August 24 - Craig Crease, "Mystery
Man of the Zebulon Pike Expedi
tion: The Life and Times of Dr.
John Hamilton Robinson"

September 21 - Mark L. Gardner,
"Reconnaissance for Manifest
Destiny: The Southwestern Jour
nals of Zebulon Pike"

October 19 - Richard Gould, "An
Uncertain Welcome: Zebulon Pike
Meets the Pawnees"

COLORADO SPRINGS PIONEERS
MUSEUM PIKE PROGRAMS

The Colorado Springs Pioneers
Museum offers free Pike Bicenten
nial programs and tours for your
group or school through 2006. For
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more information, call 719- 385-5990
or check the museum web site at
<www.cspm.org>. A schedule of Pike
programs follows:
February 18.. 2:00 pm. Public lec
ture. Nationally recognized authors
Jeanne and David Heidler will speak
on "The Spy, the Vice President. and
the Explorer: the Burr Conspiracy
and the American West." Seating is
limited and reservations are re
quired. Call 719-385-5990. Free.
March 11, 10 am-5 pm. Exhibition
opening "Looming Large: Artistic Le
gacy of Pikes Peak," highlights a
broad perspective of traditional and
contemporary images featuring
Pikes Peak from the mid-eighteenth
century to present day. Free.
March 18, 2:00 pm. Public lecture
and book signing by James P. Ronda
and John Logan Allen. They will ad
dress "Pike's World: Exploration and
Empire in the Greater Southwest."
Following their presentations, they
will sign and sell copies of the Colo
rado Springs Pioneers Museum pub
lication To Spare No Pains: Zebulon
Montgomery Pike and His Legacy
that includes their essays. Seating is
limited and reservations are re
quired. Call 719-385-5990.
April 18, 2:00 pm. Public lecture.
TBA. Free
May 20. Exhibition opening. "Mar
keting the Mountain: Pikes Peak in
the Popular Imagination." Family
activities from 11 am - 2:00 pm. in
clude music. refreshments, and in
formal presentations in the exhibit
gallery. At 2:00 pm historian Mike
Olsen presents a free lecture, "Zebu
lon Pike and American Popular Cul
ture or: Has Pike Peaked?" Seating
is limited and reservations are re
quired. Call 719-385-5990.
June 3, Pikes Peak Library District
hosts Zebulon Montgomery Pike
Symposium, cosponsored by CSPM.
Call the library at 719-531-6333 ext.
2253 for details.
June 4, The Music of Pike's World.
Musicians perform the popular
tunes heard by Pike and his soldiers
before they departed St. Louis for
parts unknown. When they reached
Santa Fe in 1807 they experienced
new music. Free outdoor concert at
the Gazebo on the grounds ofthe Pio
neers Museum at 1:00 p.m. After
ward interpreters will be on hand to
share interesting aspects of the Pike
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story in the three bicentennial exhib
its inside the museum.
June 24, July 8 & 22, & August 12,
10:00-12:30. History Explorers, pro
gram for children ages 7- 12 years.
Pre-registration required. Call 719
385-5990 for details. Fee.
July 14, Original Pike documents
from the National Archives will be
on display at CSPM through August.
Museum visitors may see Pike's
handwritten orders and the maps he
created showing his route through
Colorado. This will be the first time
these documents have been seen in
this region since Pike was here 200
years ago.
July 15, Opening of the Pike Cen
tennial Time Capsule in Antlers
Park, marking the 200th anniver
sary of the day Pike embarked on his
western sojourn.
August 5, 2:00 pm. Public lecture
and book signing by Mark L. Gard
ner. He will discuss the many edi
tions of Pike's famous journal in "Re
connaissance for Manifest Destiny:
The Southwestern Journals of Zebu
lon Pike." Free but reservations are
encouraged, call 719-385-5990.
September 16, 2:00 pm. Public
lecture by Lane Brunner. Director of
Numismatic Outreach at the
American Numismatic Association.
"The Currency of Exploration and
Empire." Free but reservations are
encouraged, call 719-385-5990.

LARNED PIKE PLAZA UPDATE
In recent days, the development of

the Zebulon Pike Plaza being in
stalled at Larned by the WetlDry
Routes Chapter has made significant
strides: All the concrete work has
been completed, thanks to Mildon
Yeager. The shelter house donated
by the city of Larned has been in
stalled. The Fort Larned National
Historic Site has volunteered to re
roof and paint the shelter house.
Keith Mull of Larned has donated
funds to purchase the flag pole. Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Cherry have do
nated a U.S. Flag as was used in
1806, with 15 stars and 15 stripes.
Stone posts have been donated by
Dale Wagner from Albert, Rick
Schwindt from LaCrosse, and the
Reinhardt Family of Bison.

The Plaza will be dedicated on
October 29, the final day of the Santa
Fe Trail Rendezvous. On that day, a
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brunch will be served, along with
period music. Then John Murphy,
the country's foremost Pike author
ity, will speak and a formal
dedication will be conducted. Roy
Pike, president of the Pike Family
Association, will participate in the
dedication.

PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XII
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for March 9,
1807, on EI Camino Real south of
Santa Fe with Spanish Lieutenant
Facundo Melgares.
Pike's Journal
9th March, Monday.-The troops
marched about ten o'clock. Lt.
Malgares and myself accompanied
captain D'Almansa, about three
miles back on his rout to Santa Fe, to
the house of a citizen, where we
dined; after which we separated. I
wrote by the captain to the governor,
in French and to father Rubi in
English. D'Almansa presented me
with his cap and whip, and gave me a
letter of recommendation to an
officer in Chihuahua. We returned to
our old quarters and being joined by
our waiters, commenced our route.
Passed a village called St. Thomas
one mile distant from the camp. The
camp was formed in an ellipsis, the
two long sides presenting a breast
work formed of the saddles and
heads of the mules, each end of the
ellipsis having a small opening to
pass and repass at; in the centre was
the commandant's tent. Thus in case
of an attack on the camp there were
ready formed works to fight from.
Malgares' mode of living, was
superior to any thing we have an
idea of in our army: having eight
mules loaded with his common camp
equipage, wines, confectionary, &c.
But this only served to evince the
corruption of the Spanish discipline,
for if a subaltern indulged himself
with such a quantity of baggage,
what would be the cavalcade
attending on an army? Doctor
Robinson had been called over the
river to a small village to see a sick
woman and did not return that
night. Distance 12 miles.
10th March, Tuesday.-Marched at
eight o'clock and arrived at the vil
lage of Sibilleta, passed on the way
the village of Sabinez on the west
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side and Xaxales, on the same side.
SibiiIeta is situated on the east side
and is a regular square, appearing
like a large mud wall on the outside,
the doors, windows, &c., facing the
square, and is the neatest and fl:l0~t

regular village I have yet seen; It IS
governed by a sergeant at whose
quarters I put up.
11th March, Wednesday.-Marched
at eleven o'clock came 12 miles and
encamped, the troops having pre
ceeded us. Lieutenant Malgares not
being well, took medicine. The vil
lage we staid at last night, being the
last, we now entered the wilderness
and the road became rough, small
hills running into the river, making
vallies; but the bottoms appear
richer than those more to the north.
12th March, Thursday.-Marched at
seven o'clock, and passed on the west
side of the river, the mountains of
Magdalen, the black mountains on
the east. Passed the encampment of
the caravan, going out with about
15,000 sheep for the other provinces
from which they bring back mer
chandize. This expedition consisted
of about 300 men, chiefly citizens es
corted by an officer and 35 or 40
troops; they are collected at Sibilleta
and separate there on their return.
They go out in February and return
in March; a similar expedition goes
out in the autumn, during the other
parts of the year no citizen travels
the road, the couriers excepted. At
the pass of the Rio del Norte, they
meet and exchange packets, when
each return to their own province.
Met a caravan of 50 men and proba
bly 200 horses, loaded with goods for
New-Mexico. Halted at twelve
o'clock and marched at three. Lt.
Malgares shewed me the place
where he had been in two affairs
with the Appaches; one he com
manded himself, and the other was
commanded by captain D'Almansa;
in the former there was one Span
iard killed and eight wounded and
ten Appaches made prisoners, in the
latter 52 Appaches were wounded
and 17 killed; they being surprised in
the night. Malgares killed two him
self, and had two horses killed under
him.
13th, March, Friday.-Marched at
seven o'clock. saw many deer. Halted
at eleven o'clock and marched at four
o'clock. This day one of our horses
threw a you[n]g woman and ran off,
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(as was the habit of all the Spanis,h
horses, if by chance they throw their
rider) when many of the dragoons
and Malgares pursued him. I being
mounted on an elegant horse of Mal
gares, joined in the chase, and not
withstanding their superior horse
manship overtook the horse, caught
his bridle and stopped him, when
both of the horses were nearly at full
speed. This act procured me the ap
plause of the Spanish dragoons, and
it is astonishing how much it oper
ated on their good will.
14th March, Saturday.-Marched at
ten o'clock, and halted at a moun
tain, distance ten miles, this is the
point from which the road leaves the
river for two days journey bearing
due south, the river taking a turn
south west, by the river, five days to
where the roads meet. We marched
at four o'clock and eight miles below,
crossed the river to the west side,
two mules fell in the water. and un
fortunately they carried the stores of
lieutenant Malgares, by which
means we lost all our bread, an ele
gant assortment of buiscuit, &c. Dis
tance 18 miles.
15th, March, Sunday.-Marched at
half past ten o'clock. Made 28 miles,
the route rough and stony; course S.
20o W.
16th March, Monday.-Marched at 7
o'clock, and halted at twelve. Passed
on the east side the horse mountain,
and the mountain of the dead. Came
on a trail of appearance of 200
horses, supposed to be the trail of an
expedition from the province of Bis
cay, against the indians.
17th March, Tuesday.-Marched at
ten o'clock, and at four in the after
noon, crossed the river to the east
side; saw several fresh indian tracks,
also the trail of a large party of
horses, supposed to be Spanish
troops in pursuit of the indians.
Marched down the river 26 miles,
fresh sign of indians, also of a party
of horses; country mountainous on
both sides of the river.
18th March, Wednesday.-Marched
down the river 26 miles; fresh sign of
indians, also a party of horses; coun
try mountainous on both sides of the
ri~er. [This is the same entry as the
day before and may be an error.]
19th March. Thursday.-Struck out
east about three miles and fell in
with the main road, (or a large flat
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prairie) which we left at the moun
tain of the friar Christopher.
20th March, Friday.-Halted at ten
o'clock, at a salt lake. Marched until
two o'clock, halted for the day; vege
tation began to be discoverable on
the 17th and this day the weeds and
grass were quite high.
21st March, Saturday.-Marched in
the morning and arrived at the passo
del Norte at 11 o'clock, the road lead
ing through a hilly and mountainous
country. We put up at the house of
Don Francisco Garcia who was a
merchant and a planter; he pos
sessed in the vicinity of the town
20,000 sheep and 1000 cows; we were
received in a most hospitable man
ner, by Don Pedro Roderique Rey,
the lieutenant governor, and father
Joseph Prado, the vicar of the place.
This was by far the most flourishing
place we had been in. [Footnote omit
ted here.]
22d March. Sunday.-Remained at
the Passo.
23rd March, Monday.-Mass per
formed, leave the Passo at three
o'clock, to fort Elisiaira [Elizario], ac
companied by the lieutenant gover
nor, the Vicar and Allencaster a
brother of the governor. Malgares,
myself and the doctor took up our
quarters at the house of capt. ---,
who was then at Chihuahua; but his
lady and sister entertained us in a
very elegant and hospitable manner.
They began playing cards and con
tinued until late the third day. Mal
gares who won considerably, would
send frequently 15 or 20 dollars from
the table to the lady of the house, her
sister and others; and beg their ac
ceptance, in order that the goddess of
fortune. might still continue propi
tious, in this manner he distributed
500 dollars; around this fort were a
great number of Appaches, who were
on a treaty with the Spaniards.
These people appeared to be per
fectly independent in their manners,
and were the only savages I saw in
the Spanish dominions, whose spirit
was not humbled, whose necks were
not bowed to the yoke of their invad
ers. With those people Malgares was
extremely popular and I believe he
sought popularity with them. and all
the common people, for there was no
man so poor or so humble, under
whose roof he would not enter; and
when he walked out, I have seen him
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put a handful of dollars in his pocket
give them all to the old men women
and children before he ret~ned to
his quarters; but to equals he was
haughty and overbearing. This con
duct he pursued through the whole
province of New Mexico and Biscay
when at a distance from the seat of
go.vernment, but I could plainly per
celVe that he was cautious of his con
duct, as he approached the capital. I
here left a letter for my sergeant.
24th March, Tuesday.-Very bad
weather.
25th March, Wednesday.-The
troops marched, but Lt. Malgares
and my men remained.

(continued next issue)

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505)374-2555

The next meeting will be in April
2006, hosted by Morton County.
Texas Panhandle
President Kathy Revett Wade
1615 Bryan Place #14
Amarillo TX 79102
(806)371-9309
<krevett@arn.net>

No report.
Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 EWheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356-4525

No report.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

The trail ride is planned for June
9-16. Please contact the president for
details and registration.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
125 W Lupita Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

The November 19 program was
presented by John Ramsey "The
Trail from Velarde to Tao~." On
January 21 Inez Ross and Carolyn
Robinson presented a program of
their adventures while hiking the
Trail. New officers were elected.
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Corazon de los Camlnos
President Faye Gaines
HC 60, Box 27
Springer NM 87747
(505) 485-2473
<fayegaines@yahoo.com>
<http://santafetrail.orglcorazon/>

No report.

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

Fifty-two members and guests at
tended the winter meeting of the
chapter in Kinsley, KS, on January
15. Special guests were members of
the Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimar
ron Chapter. Following a covered
dish dinner, the business session
was conducted. The Faye Anderson
Award was presented to a worthy re
cipient, George Elmore, longtime
ranger at Fort Larned National His
toric Site and recognized authority
on the frontier army and the so
called Indian Wars. A motion passed
approving the installation of three
additional interpretive markers:
Fort Atkinson, Fort Mann, and the
Santa Fe Trail Survey Campsite east
of Dodge City. The Dodge City/Fort
Dodge/Cimarron Chapter will share
in the costs of the markers.

Announcements were made rela
tive to the Robert's Trunk and I
Heard A Coyote Howl Learning
Units being used at Larned's North
side School, also the poster contest
now under way at Larned's Middle
School. A donation from Larry and
Carolyn Mix in honor of Larry's fa
ther was accepted for the Pike Plaza
fund and a period flag for the Pike
Plaza was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Cherry. The Santa Fe Trail
Rendezvous was announced for Oc
tober 27-29, the theme "The Zebulon
Pike Expedition." The Rendezvous
will close on the morning of October
29 with the program conducted by
the Wetillry Routes Chapter. A
brunch will be served, accompanied
by period music, followed by an ad
dress by noted Pike authority, John
Murphy from Colorado Springs. Sub
sequently, the meeting will adjourn
to the Zebulon Pike Plaza for a for
mal dedication.

The spring meeting is scheduled
for April 30, 2006, 1:00 p.m. at Fort
Larned National Historic Site. On
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George Elmore receiving Faye Ander
son Award from Joan Forrest, Faye's
daughter, photo courtesy of Larry Mix.

display will be the chapter's recently
completed exhibit, Pictures and
Word Pictures, Crossings on the
Santa Fe Trail in Kansas.

The chapter regrets to announce
the death of former President How
ard Losey. Born near the Dry Route
of the Santa Fe Trail, Howard was
an avid student of the Trail. Our con
dolences are extended to wife Joyce
and the family.

Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Bill Bunyan
2207 McCoy
Dodge City KS 67801
(620)227-8203

The annual winter meeting was
held jointly with the Wetmry Routes
Chapter in Kinsley on January 15.
Following a potluck dinner, the
business meetings were held. Leo
Oliva spoke on Zebulon Pike and his
explorations in Kansas and farther
west. The topic was particularly
relevant as the Wetillry Routes
Chapter is developing a Pike
Memorial Plaza in Larned on
Highway 56.
Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
<rslusher@yahoo.com>

In November the chapter met
with Overland Park Historical Soci
ety to hear Shirley Coupal and Pat
Traffas talk about and show slides of
Santa Fe Trail markers in Kansas
erected by the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

The next meeting is February 7 at
the Arthur Mag Center, with a pro
gram by Mary Conrad on Kansas
City Trail Archaeology. The chapter
plans a bus tour to Council Grove on
April 29.
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The grand opening of EI Camino
Real International Heritage Center,
located 32 miles south of Socorro,
NM, was held November 19, 2005.
This new museum is a joint project of
the New Mexico Dept. of Cultural Af
fairs and the U.S. Bureau of Land
Management.

HOOF PRINTS
-TRAIL TIDBITS-

The Friends of Arrow Rock re
cently received two important collec
tions: Jean Hyde donated a collection
of primitive tools, farm implements,
and household and kitchen items as
well as a nearly complete set of
equipment and furnishings for a
19th-century country store. Jean
Gaddy Wilson presented a collection
of more than 300 gun parts, gun
smithing tools, and related items.

• • • •
The USDA Forest Service, South

west Region, has published an infor
mative, illustrated brochure, "Ex
plore the Santa Fe Trail in New Mex
ico: Kiowa and Rita Blanca National
Grasslands." It contains good infor
mation about the entire Trail. Con
tact the Grasslands' office, 505-374
9652.

also be held in memory of Phil Peter
son.
2. Otero Jr. College "Summer Acad
emy" at Boggsville is scheduled for
June 8-9. It will be entitled "Along
the Santa Fe Trail: A Contextual
Overview of the History and Archae
ology of Southeastern Colorado at
Boggsville Historic Site, Bent Coun
ty, Colorado." It will again be taught
by John Carson and Richard Car
rillo. Five scholarships will be pro
vided for teachers who sign up for
the course.
3. The Front Range Community Col
lege Archaeology Field School will be
held at Boggsville from June 19-24.
4. A grant has been applied for
through the Santa Fe Trail Byways
to complete the wayside signs along
the self-guided trail at Boggsville.
Other grants are in the process of be
ing written to complete the Santa Fe
Trail room, to obtain a security sys
tem for Boggsville, and to continue to
conduct archaeology at the Carson
House locale.

••••

build membership and facilitate bet
ter and more communication.

Bent's Fort
President Charlie Hutton
18300 Rd EE.5
Rocky Ford CO 81067
(719) 254-7266

The chapter met November 5 at
the Otero Museum in La Junta, with
a program by Rebecca Atkinson on
"Women of Boggsville and South
eastern Colorado." Business in
cluded planning for the Pike bicen
tennial commemoration and for the
2007 symposium in Trinidad.

The following were nominated for
officers for 2006, with the election to
take place at the annual meeting on
January 28.
President: Charlie Hutton
Vice-President: Don Lowman
Secretary: LaDonna Hutton
Treasurer: Emery Murray
Committee Chairs:

Tours: Bonnie Ratliff
Education: Luella Madman
Nomination: Don Lowman'
Membership: Richard Carrillo
Newsletter & Arkansas Valley

Fair Booth: Betty Murray
Public Relations: Rebecca Atkin

son
Speaker for the annual meeting

will be Pat Palmer of Lamar. A pot
luck lunch was planned.

The chapter will again cosponsor,
for the 5th year, along with Boggs
ville Historical Site and Otero Junior
College, a Teacher Workshop. It is
planned for Boggsville. The
instructers will be noted Boggsville
researcher Richard Carillo and John
Carson, great- grandson of Kit Car
son. Tentative dates are June 8-9,
2006. They are working to offer
credit for teachers attending. For
more information, call Richard Car
rillo at 719-384-8054.

BOGGSVILLE NEWS
by Richard Carrillo

PLANS are currently underway for
2006 at Boggsville Historic Site near
Las Animas, CO. The following are
some of the events being scheduled
(some dates are tentative).
1. Archaeology and Historic Preser
vation Month event is tentatively
scheduled for Saturday, May 13.
This will include the bimonthly
meeting of Bent's Fort Chapter. It
will feature entertainment, speak
ers, and barbeque. A dedication will

The chapter continues its project
of placing stone-post markers at im
portant points along the Trail.
Quivira
President Janel Cook
815 SSt John
Lyons KS 67554
(620) 257-2918
<cqmuseum@hotmail.com>

With chapter members now well
rested and recovered from a wonder
ful symposium, we will meet Sun
day, February 12, at the Coronado
Quivira Museumin McPherson, with
Bob Button presenting the program
on Zebulon Pike.

For those interested, some items
from the symposium, including a
tour guidebook and DVD of the lec
tures, will be available for sale soon.

Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715

The chapter met November 17 at
the Three Sisters Tea Room in Can
ton, KS. A program, "Black Kettle
Indian Chief," was presented by
Clarence Goering from Moundridge,
KS. A business session was held, fol
lowed by election of officers. Those
elected are President Steve Schmidt,
Vice-President Sharon Schutte, Sec
retary Doug Sharp, Treasurer Bill
Silverstrand Directors Gil Michael
and Vernon Lohrentz, and Historian
John E. Wiebe.

On January 19 the board of direc
tors met at Doug Sharp's home in
Marion, KS. Minutes and treasurer's
report were approved. If requested,
anyone wishing a copy of the tour
guide of the symposium east tour
will be provided. President Schmidt
has received an invitation and will
attend the SFTA Retreat in Trini
dad, CO, March 24-25.

At the board meeting lengthy dis
cussion centered on future board and
chapter meetings for 2006. Many
suggestions were made. A tentative
date for the next meeting is March 4
or 11 for a joint meeting with the
Quivira Chapter in Lyons, KS, and
to visit the Quivira Museum.

Another chapter meeting was set
for May 6 to view the Trail ruts and
the "blowout" southwest of Durham,
KS, and then meet at the Main
Street Cafe in Durham. President
Schmidt's priorities for 2006 are to
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• • • •
SFTA is one ofthe sponsors for the

annual Kansas Archaeology Month
poster for 2006, which has the theme
"Crossroads of the Continent: Early
Trade in Kansas." April is the special
month, and some 5,000 posters and
other materials will be distributed to
schools, museums, and libraries
across the state.

NEW SFTA MEMBERS

This list includes new member
ships received since the last issue.
Those received after this printing
will appear in the next issue. If there
is an error in this information,
please send corrections to the editor.
We thank you for your support.
Membership rosters are available for
$5 postpaid from Last Chance Store.
BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS
Earth/Ocean Exploration, 2021 Jess-

up St, Brighton CO 80601

INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Barton County Historical Society,

PO Box 1091, Great Bend KS
67530

PATRON MEMBERSHIPS
John Patrick Michael Murphy, 3755

Hill Dr, Colorado Springs CO
80906

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Bob & Sandy Gibson, 946 Hulse,

McPherson KS 67640
Duane Johnson, 2150 14th Rd, Ster

ling KS 67579
Charlotte & William Jones, 1620

Quince Ave, Boulder CO 80304
Pat & Charlie Lundblade, 259 Valley

Rd, Courtland KS 66939
Glenn & Marcia Shields, 95347

Bushnell Rd, Big Rock IL 60511
Steve & Sharon Vondracek, 251

Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675

Change Service Requested
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Lockridge, Mulvane KS 67110

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Darlene Bartel, 690 730th, Hillsboro

KS 67063
William A. Baxter, 32 South Fork

Extended, Santa Fe NM 87508
Henry Bryan, 1800 Edison Shores

PI, Port Huron MI 48060
Kathleen Enriquez, 403 E 37th St,

Hutchinson KS 67502
Linda Gegick, PO Box 2852, Las Ve

gas NM 87701
Mervin J. Harlan, RR 1 Box 116,

Madison KS 66860
Stephanie Joret, 8410 Fountain Ave

#3, West Hollywood CA 90069
Richard L. Land, 5813 SW 24 St Ter

race, Topeka KS 66614
Ron Lolordo, 4158 Cheyenne Cir,

Santa Fe NM 87507
Matt Mallinson, 3118 N River Rd,

Independence MO 64050
Clifford Mowry, 655 S 300 @ B-6, Ce

dar City UT 84720
Micheline Marie Oglesby, 2768 FM

876, Waxahachie TX 75167
Gregory Olsen, 4300 S Chicago,

Sioux Falls SD 57103
Pat Palmer, PO Box 628, Lamar CO

81052
Robert A. Parrish, PO Box 67. Great

Bend KS 67530
Vicki Roberts, PO Box 81, Kenton

OK 73946
David W. Rush, 13204 Grandview

Rd, Grandview MO 64030

YOUTH MEMBERSHIPS
Carson Donoho Bayless, 6864 Pep

pertree Ct, Longmont CO 80503
Sterling Wyatt Dietz, 201 S Carme

lina Ave, Los Angeles CA 90049

TRAIL CALENDAR

Everyone is invited to send no
tices for this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a guarterly. The next issue should
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appear in May, so send information
for June and later to arrive by April
20, 2006. Other events are listed in
articles and chapter reports. Thank
you.
Mar. 24-25, 2006: SFTA Retreat,
Trinidad, CO.'
May 6, 2006: Fort Larned Old Guard
annual meeting, Fort Larned NHS,
reservations: 785-285-6911.
June 1, 2006: Deadline for articles
for 20th-anniversary issue of WT.
June 16-18, 2006: Wah Shun Gah
Days, Council Grove, KS.
Sept. 15-16, 2006: Voices of the
Wind People Pageant, Council
Grove, KS.
Oct. 27-29, 2006: Santa Fe Trail
Rendezvous, Larned, KS.
Oct. 29, 2006: Dedication of Zebulon
M. Pike Plaza, Larned, KS.
Sept. 27-29, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, CO.

FROM THE EDITOR
We welcome a new column in this

issue, "Scouting the Trail Online," by
Julie Daicoff of Lenexa, KS.

Please read Manager Siegle's col
umn, especially about plans for the
revamped SFTA web site. One very
important item needs to be added, a
master calendar to keep everyone in
formed of what is happening and to
help prevent scheduling conflicts.

Remember articles for the 20th
anniversary issue next August are
needed by June 1 (regular features
will be due July 1; some items may
be carried over to next issue because
of space limitations).

Happy Trails!
-Leo E. Oliva
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HOME OF ZEBULON M. PIKE'S
NIECE MARKED AT LARNED

IN conjunction with the Zebulon
Pike Plaza now under construction
at Larned, the WetlDry Routes
Chapter has placed a marker at the
home once occupied by the Rev.
Charles and Sarah Sturdevant at
1120 Toles in Larned. The Sturde
vants came to the infant city of
Larned in 1873. Rev. Sturdevant
was an early pastor ofLarned's Pres
byterian Church. Mrs. Sturdevant
was the niece of Zebulon Mont
gomery Pike.

Mrs. Sturdevant was reared in
the home ofPike's father, Colonel Ze
bulon Pike. It was there in Law
renceburg, Indiana, that she, a
young woman of thirteen, met the
Marquis de LaFayette during his
1824-1825 tour of the United States.

Special thanks goes to Mildon
Yeager for his work on this project,
and to the American State Bank of
Larned for the donation of the cost of
the plaque. Thanks is also extended
to the present occupants ofthe home.

Sturdevant Home & Marker

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ADDS ACTIVITY SHEET

by Chris Day

IN this issue of Wagon Tracks you
will find an educational activity
sheet insert (map exercise). The edu
cation committee of the Santa Fe
Trail Association has decided to cre
ate an educational activity insert for
each issue. We encourage adult read
ers to give this educational sheet to
one of their younger family members
or perhaps a neighbor student or a
student friend. Teachers may repro
duce these activity sheets in their
classrooms. We plan to make these
inserts sequential so students can
learn more about the Santa Fe Trail.
We hope to stimulate more interest
in Trail history.

STUDENT TRAIL DIARIES, 2005
The 2005 Santa Fe Trail 11-day

education trip for students started
on June 5, with 77 fifth- and sixth
grade students from north central
Kansas. Heading out from Wamego,
Kansas, transportation was pro
vided by chartered buses instead of
supply wagons with an entourage of
two rental vans and one 24-foot U
Haul truck. The trip followed the
Cimarron Route to Santa Fe and the
Mountain Route back to Wamego.
This was the eleventh trip down the
Santa Fe Trail for fifth and sixth
grades from north central Kansas
since 1985.

After the trip, seven students
turned in their diaries to Chris Day
and the following are edited ex
cerpts.
Day 1, June 5, 2005
Alicia Kilian

Waking up at 5:00 a.m. was hard
enough but I still had to get to the
Wamego Middle School on time. We

(continued on page 4)

SANTA FE TRAIL EXHIBIT AT
PHILMONT SCOUT RANCH

SANTA Fe Trail- A View After 150
Years" uses 35 photos oftoday's Trail
with quotations and interpretive
notes to tell the story of the interna
tional trade route. The exhibit, open
until the end of September, empha
sizes in an artful way the context in
which bold, risk-taking traders lived.

The Mountain Route of the Santa
Fe Trail meanders through the 215
square-mile scouting facility. Each
summer some 28,000 Boy Scouts and
leaders participate in Philmont's
~igh-countryexpeditions and scout
mg programs.

One of the critical teaching les
sons at Philmont Scout Ranch is the
story of the Trail and the role it
played in American history. The 55
foot exhibit follows the Trail from be
ginning to end, including showing
how places like New York City,
Paris, Chihuahua, and Mexico City
were markets connected to the suc
cess of the Trail.

On the Boy Scouts of America
Philmont property are numerous
ruts, the restored homes of Kit Car
son and Lucien Maxwell, as well as
the Trail-era town of Rayado.

The exhibit, which includes the
photography of SFTA member Ron
ald Dulle, is located in the Philmont
Museum and Seton Memorial Li
brary, which is open to the public
seven days a week during the sum
mer and six days a week during the
rest of the year.

Philmont Scout Ranch is located
(continued on page 4)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
by George Donoho Bayless

RICHARD Louden, a charter mem
ber of SFTA and long a leader in the
Bent's Fort chapter in La Junta, CO,
was for me a highlight of the recent
(March 24-25) SFTA Retreat in
Trinidad, CO, which was attended
by over 60 members. Richard, who is
co-chair of the SFTA 2007 Sympo
sium, which will be held in Trinidad,
where the now-SFTA got its start
with the first Symposium in 1986 as
the Santa Fe Trail Council, served as
Honorary Chairman of the 2006
SFTA Retreat in Trinidad.

Richard announced at the meet
ing he was resigning his position as a
member of the SFTA Board of Direc
tors, where he was serving as an at
large member. We accepted his res
ignation, and Vernon Lohrentz, for
mer president of the Cottonwood
Crossing Chapter, was voted in as
Richard's replacement.

Richard, of Branson, CO, has
served our organization admirably
for all these years. With his leader
ship and participation, both the
Bent's Fort chapter and SFTA has
grown to provide many people a
chance to help preserve the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail.

As many of you may know, Bent's
Fort once hosted the SFTA Sympo
sium in La Junta, CO, near the Na
tional Park Service's Bent's Fort Na
tional Monument, about 100 miles
north of Trinidad. The SFTA sup
ported holding the 2007 Symposium
in Trinidad as a way, in part, to
honor its founding in Trinidad with
the first Symposium 20 years ago
this coming September.

Who would have known then that
when Joy Poole and Marc Simmons
put on the first Symposium in 1986
that our organization would have
grown to around 800 members in 12
chapters in six states along the
Trail's 900 miles? (Marc is still turn
ing out books on our history and Joy
is now the La Alcadesa of the End of
the Trail chapter in Santa Fe; Joy is
now with the New Mexico State Li
brary, and I ran into her at the New
Mexico Library Assn. annual meet
ing in Farmington, NM, on April 20
21, where she was supervising a
traveling exhibit of a Native Ameri
can artist.)
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All matters relating to Wagon
Tracks should be directed to SFrA
Editor Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31,
Woodston KS 67675.

Toll-free Phone: 888-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E-Mail: <editor@santafetrail.org>
Headquarters ofthe Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters,
Santa Fe Trail Center, RR 3 Box
137, Larned KS 67550; Office Man
ager Linda Revello.

Telephone: 620-285-2054
FAX: 620-285-7491

E-Mail: <trailassn@larned.net>
Association Manager is Clive Sie
gle, 9908 Shoreview, Dallas TX
75238. Telephone: 214-349-7419
E-Mail: <cgsiegle@earthlink.net>

VISIT SFrA ON THE INTERNET
<http://www.santafetraiI.org>

The 2007 Symposium at Trinidad
State Junior College, where the first
Symposium was held, will actually
fall on the 21st anniversary of our
SFTA founding. Our August Wagon
Tracks issue, supported by a Na
tional Park Service cost-share grant,
will highlight the first 20 years of
SFTA's history.

Coming up this late fall in Larned,
Kansas, will be the biennial Rendez
vous gathering, which will be held a
month later this time around, from
Oct. 27-29. Ruth Olson Peters, our
treasurer and director of the Santa
Fe Trail Center at Larned, is in
charge of the program, which will
feature the WetlDry Route chapter's
dedication of a Zebulon Pike memo
rial on Sunday, Oct. 29. I hope as
many of you as possible can attend
the 2006 Rendezvous. October is the
best month of the year to travel, the
experts say, and I know we'll have an
excellent program for you there.

Preceding each of the Rendezvous
and Symposium annual meetings, a
SFTA Board of Directors meeting is
held, and everyone is invited. Our
board meets twice a year, and our
first meeting this year was at the
Trinidad Retreat on Saturday,
March 25. The previous day, seven
Retreat committees met all day to re
view, read, and discuss their reports,
some ofwhich resulted in recommen
dations to the board for action.

My main purpose of this Retreat
was to bring the board members, the
chapter presidents and/or their rep
resentatives, and other actively in-
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terested SFTA members together in
an inclusive setting to look ahead for
what we can do to help preserve and
protect the Santa Fe National His
toric Trail. Most of the chapter presi
dents or their reps were able to at
tend. Due to a generous $5,000 cost
share grant from the National Park
Service's Long Distance Trails Of
fice, all of our rooms were paid for at
the Trinidad Motor Inn, lessening
the expense for all of us.

One of the Retreat Committee's
recommendations, from the bylaws
committee, which will ultimately be
voted on by the membership present
in Larned at the Rendezvous in Octo
ber, is an important change regard
ing makeup of the board itself. The
proposed amendments will reduce
the size of the governing board and
establish an advisory board com
prised of former SFTA presidents,
chapter presidents, and others
whom the governing board may
choose. These proposed changes will
be sent with the August issue of
Wagon Tracks and be voted on in
Larned during the membership
meeting.

The seven Retreat Committees
worked hard during the all-day Fri
day Retreat on March 24, and their
reports will be published in the
August Wagon Tracks.

MANAGER'S COLUMN
by Clive Siegle

THE recent ruckus over the sale of
historic properties by the federal
government as part of the SRS 2000
fmance package-including parts of
the Santa Fe Trail on the Comanche
National Grasslands-brings to light
an important historical project that
we might add to our list. It involves
the National Register of Historic
Places, and our opportunity to add a
few more stars to an already stellar
list.

One of the problems that has sur
faced as the SRS 2000 sale of the
group of federally-owned land blocs
has advanced is the sad fact that por
tions of the tracts mayor may not
contain historic resources; if they do,
they are protected from being sold,
and if they don't, then the "for sale"
sign is in the front yard. Even more
disturbing is that some of these par
cels are "uninventoried" as to their
historic assets, i.e., no one has ever
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bothered to ascertain if they do or
don't have any, and now the clock is
ticking and historical entities of
every stripe-including ourselves and
federal agencies like the National
Park Service-are scrambling.

I guess this whole unfortunate
thing got me to thinking about how
many sites we have along our trail
that are "uninventoried" in an insti
tutional sense, having no degree of
official recognition as state or federal
landmarks. And we're not just talk
ing about the twenty yards of pris
tine ruts in a rural field in some re
mote spot, either: we have numerous
significant Trail sites that do not en
joy recognition as a resource of cul
tural and historical significance on
any formal historical registry.

What I would like to see us do is to
begin thinking about placing more of
these Trail sites on state and na
tional historic listings. And a good
place to start is the National Regis
ter of Historic Places. The National
Register was established by the Na
tional Historic Preservation Act of
1966, with the aim of setting up a
partnership between national, state
and tribal agencies, historic preser
vation organizations like the SFTA,
and the general public. The National
Register allows these groups (as well
as individual citizens) to nominate
places to the nation"s list of cultural
resources worthy of preservation.
Administered by the National Park
Service, the list includes districts,
sites, structures, and objects "signifi
cant in American history, architec
ture, archeology, engineering, and
culture."

Conspiratorial types hunkered
down in backwoods bunkers and
pondering the specter of Big Brother
and his legendary propensity to
snatch "registered" places away from
honest yeomen before the ink is dry
on the registry will sadly find the
National Register a bit of a stretch.
The Register assigns a prestigious
historic property designation that
places practically no restrictions of
private property owners; instead, by
placing the property on the National
Register, the property is widely rec
ognized in its importance as a part of
the national patrimony with the ad
monition that it should be protected,
not a punitive mandate. Inciden
tally, no site can be placed on the Na
tional Register without the permis-
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sion of the owners.
Currently, there are a number of

Santa Fe Trail sites on the National
Register, but there is room for plenty
more. What I would like to suggest is
that each chapter advance a new
candidate in their region within the
next twelve months. The nominating
procedure is currently undergoing
revision by the National Park Serv
ice, which will be an advantage for
us, since it will allow the SFTA to
combine our nominations and some
what simplify the process when we
are ready.

Space in Wagon Tracks doesn't
permit a detailed explanation of how
the National Register process works,
or why it is so advantageous to apply,
but a visit to their web site will de
mystify most any question, and I in
vite you to take a peek at it at
<http;//www.cr.nps.gov/nr> .

The fIrst step in the process is to
begin thinking about site nomi
nations over the next few months.
Perhaps it won't keep every "unin
ventoried" site on the Trail from the
uncertain fate that SRS 2000 has
posed, but if we don't start some
where, even places we deem signi
ficant might someday inadvertently
fall through the cracks.

A list of Trail sites currently on
the National Register follows (except
for Missouri which is still be re
searched);

Santa Fe Trail Locations Currenflv
on the National Register

Colorado
Iron Spring
Fort Wise
Bent's New Fort
New Mexico
Ocate Creek Crossing
Clifton House
San Miguel
Point of Rocks
EI Vado de las Piedras
Oklahoma
Autograph Rock
Cold SpringlInscription Rock
Kansas
Douglas County Trail Segment
McGee-Harris Stage Station
Dragoon Creek Crossing
Havanna Stage Station
Samuel Hunt Grave
Soldier Creek Crossing
Six Mile Creek Stage Station
Cottonwood Creek Crossing
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Station Little Arkansas
Little Arkansas River Crossing and

Rice County Santa Fe Trail Ruts
Owl Creek Crossing (Chavez of Jar

vis Creek Crossing)
Santa Fe Trail Rice County Seg

ments
Coon Creek Crossing
Black Pool and Santa Fe Trail Ford

County Segments
Duncan's Crossing (Fort Hays-Fort

Dodge Road/Pawnee Fork)
Middle Springs
Santa Fe Trail Morton County Seg

ments
Santa Fe Trail Kearny County Seg

ments (Charlie's Ruts)
Santa Fe Trail Durham Ruts (Mar

ion County)

DONOR HONOR ROLL
MANY members have responded to
various pleas for additional dona
tions to assist SFTA with its many
projects. Special thanks is extended
to the following for recent donations.
Donations:
Sarah Fackelman
Harold & Norma Geer
Ken Goering
Priscilla & Roger Greene
Marilyn Gross
Glenn Haller
Esther Jarvis
Paul Moreno
Ruth Weller
Memorials and Honors:
Linda Davis - In Memory of Les

Davis
William Dopke - In Memory of Edna

Haas and Viola Mehl
Dennis & Annette Gray - In Memory

of Mamie Bernard Aguirre
Leo & Carol Hayward - In Memory of

Phil Peterson and Katherine Berg
Hal &Beverly Jackson - Laura Jack

son Memorial Education Fund
Richard Prough - In Honor of John

Deiters retirement from John
Deere, Ottumwa (Iowa) Works

TRAIL EXHIBIT AT PHILMONT
(continued from page I)

in a scenic setting along the Sangre
de Cristo Mountains four miles
south of Cimarron, New Mexico, and
50 miles southwest of Raton, New
Mexico. Information is available at
505-376-2281.

LEAVE YOUR L£6AcY: PLAN A
BEQUEST TO THE SFTA
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TRAIL CLASSES OFFERED IN LA
JUNTA AREA IN JUNE

by John M. Carson
OTERO Junior College, along with
Boggsville Historic Site and Bent's
Old Fort National Historic Site, will
host two Trail-related courses for
educators this coming June.

Bent's Old Fort National Historic
Site will be hosting an "Educators'
Encampment," June 8-11. This pop
ular history event will provide par
ticipants the unique opportunity to
learn about 1840s life by living it! All
participants will be immersed in one
of the roles of Bent, St. Vrain and
Company in order to gain a much
deeper understanding ofthe realities
of life during the fur trade in the
American West.

Participants will be provided
study materials and lectures on his
tory, living history, and interpretive
skills. Living historians will teach
and direct participants in the use of
19th-century work and social skills.

The fee for this 4-day, 3-night
event is $75.00. This includes all nec
essary equipment. Contact Greg
Holt, Bent's Old Fort NHS, 35100
Highway 194 East, La Junta CO
81050 or 719-383-5023.

Immediately following, June 12
13, Bent's Fort Chapter of SFTA,
Boggsville Historic Site, and Otero
Junior College will host a two-day
series of discussions at Boggsville
Historic Site entitled "Along The
Santa Fe Trail: An Overview of Ar
chaeology And History of Southeast
ern Colorado." This class will exam
ine the ethnohistorical, historical,
and archaeological scenes which
have dominated the area centering
on the Mountain Route of the Santa
Fe Trail in Southeastern Colorado
from prehistoric times, through the
historic Indian, the Spanish and
Mexican ownership of the area,
through the Anglo developments of
the late 19th century. The lectures
and discussions will center primarily
on the developments along the Santa
Fe Trail, the areas surrounding
Boggsville, and the holdings of Bent,
St. Vrain and Company. For more in
formation, contact the Student Serv
ices Center, Otero Junior College at
719-384-6831.

On Sunday evening, June 11,
Otero Junior College will host a so
cial event for persons who wish to
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stay in the area and take part in both
of these courses. This is expected to
be an informal event where partici
pants can get together and share
their experiences in history and in
education. During the evening, OJC
will present a video on the Santa Fe
Trail/Bent's Old Fort and The His
tory Channel's Carson and Cody:
The Hunter Heroes.

Otero Junior College's Fifth An
nual "Teacher's Academy" is offering
each of the above for college credit.
"Educators' Encampment" may be
taken for two credit hours and
"Along The Santa Fe Trail: An Over
view of Archaeology And History of
Southeastern Colorado" for one
credit hour for a fee of $40.00 per
hour.

Bent's Fort Chapter will again of
fer a limited number of scholarships
to pay the tuition of participants for
"Along The Santa Fe Trail: An Over
view of Archaeology And History of
Southeastern Colorado.".

STUDENT TRAIL DIARIES
(continued from page I)

drove down and I pulled my heavy
bag out of the car. I got the bag un
derneath the right bus and stood
with the bunch posing for pictures
while being blinded by flashes from
cameras. I couldn't frnd a seat on the
bus with my tour group so I sat in the
middle of the bus filling out our scav
enger hunt sheets. Going to Council
Grove and Ralph's Ruts was fun. I
like taking pictures and I know that
I am going to run out of film soon.
When we got to camp, my job was to
help set-up the chaperone tents.
First I had to put-up my own tent
and even with the three tent mem
bers, we had to get help from five
other people including a nice chaper
one. Dinner was good and then eve
rybody went to the playground at
Camp Aldrich.
Kate Granquist

We went to Ralph's Ruts and it
was so neat to stand in the actual
swales. I was sad when we had to
leave for the camp but the day was so
fun!
Elizabeth White

We went down to Lost Springs but
it was a little smaller than I ex
pected. There were water spiders
that glided above the surface and the
trees were mainly small willows that
looked like they were all dried out.
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Day 2, June 6, 2005
Alicia Kilian

Today we woke-up at 6:00 a.m. to
reveille. I stepped out of the tent into
a thick fog. All of the tents were wet
and we left them up to dry until the
last minute.

Today I served breakfast and we
were thirty minutes late leaving.

We went to Fort Larned and Fort
Dodge. We also went to Wagon B~d

springs, although the exact locat~on

is controversiaL We passed by a wmd
farm and for dinner we were treated
by the Morton County Historical Mu
seum with spaghetti. It was very
good and nice of them to serve us.
They also gave us wagon rides that
were fun and the horses and ponies
were beautiful. We weren't able to
camp out because of b8:d weather
and we are going to sleep m a nearby
church. I don't think that swimming
will work out tonight.

I am getting used to spending
most of my day in a bus. The seats
are comfortable and the chaperones
are nice.
Morgan Umscheid

After Pawnee Rock, we went to
Fort Larned. We saw some of the
older buildings that they used dur
ing the people's travel to Santa Fe.
They gave us a tour of the store, the
hospital, the blockhouse, the bar
racks, the dining room, the school
and the place where the lieutenants
and generals slept.

At Fort Dodge, we made cards for
the veterans in the nursing home to
thank them for serving our country.
Elizabeth White

We all had to wash the dishes
from breakfast. I had two small
pancakes with maple syrup and half
a banana with orange juice. It was
all very good but I didn't think it was
after I saw other people's crumbs on
so many plates. Gross!
Day 3, June 7, 2005
Alicia Kilian

Point of Rocks was the best! We
left Kansas and traveled to Okla
homa. We saw Autograph Rock,
which was very cooL It would have
taken a long time to sign.

We went to the remains of Camp
Nichols and then to McNees Cross
ing but we didn't stay long enough
for a nap. Ha! At Clayton Lake St~te

Park we saw dinosaur tracks whlCh
were washed up by the spillway. I'm
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drinking lots of water.
Kate Gronquist

When we reached the Oklahoma
border, we sang Home on the Range.

The coolest place was Autograph
Rock. There were thousands of sig
natures; some fancy, some plain and
some messy. We ate lunch at Whee
less and then left for Camp Nichols.

Many people stayed at Camp
Nichols including Kit Carson. Some
one was buried there but the head
stone was stolen.
Luke Goodenow

We followed the ranger to the
Point of Rocks where we shouted.
"We remember you John Goose!"
Elizabeth White

At Camp Nichols on a night that
was stormy, Kit Carson's tent blew
over and he needed help getting out
of the tent.
Morgan Umscheid

At Clayton State Lake, we had to
pick-up trash. After dinner a park
ranger took us to see the dinosaur
tracks.
Day 4, June 8, 2005
Alicia Kilian

Today I washed the breakfast
dishes. We saw a second Point of
Rocks and more swales.

We saw Wagon Mound and did
stone rubbings at the cemetery. The
rosary in the Catholic Cemetery is
made from volcanic rock. It is beauti
ful! We toured Fort Union and saw
the remains of the last two forts. At
camp, we saw the Pecos River, which
flows high and strong. We hit Santa
Fe tomorrow.
Kate Gronquist

At Lee Daniels Ranch, you can see
Wagon Mound and it really looks
like a wagon drawn by oxen. At Ft.
Union, you can tell the rank of the
soldiers by the size of the adobe
buildings.
Luke Goodenow

We went to Point of Rocks, Dan
iel's Ruts and then to Wagon Mound
and city hall to meet the mayor. Very
windy at Ft Union!
Elizabeth White

We played a game this morning
where you have to put a tally for
every antelope, passing car and
abandoned house seen on this high
way. I found over 300 antelope,. 30
abandoned houses and 83 passmg
cars.
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Day 5, June 9, 2005
Alicia Kilian

This morning we left on time!
First we visited Pecos Ruins. We saw
a very old pueblo remains. Today we
got to the end of the trail. We spent
five hours shopping. We also went to
the Loretta Chapel. I really like the
Miracle Stairway, which was the
only thing I wanted to see. It was
beautiful! For lunch I had a steak
ranchero sandwich with salsa, sour
cream and fried onions. It was deli
cious and cheap. I bought souvenirs
for my family but I still have to buy
for my brother and myself. Santa Fe
was very cool. I would love to live in
the adobe houses. We took a picture
at the end of the trail marker. Now
all we have to do is get home alive.
Katie Gronquist

In Santa Fe, we saw the Miracle
Staircase at the Loretta Chapel.
They call it the Miracle Staircase be
cause a man came and said he would
build a staircase instead ofhaving to
climb ladders. It makes two-full
three hundred sixty-degree turns
and has no supports. At fIrst, the
stairs didn't have a railing so an
other man made a railing.

It was fun to shop in Santa Fe for
my family and see things you can't
afford.
Day 6, June 10, 2005
Alicia Kilian

Today the busses went their sepa
rate wavs. We went to the Bradbury
Science-Museum in Los Alamos. We
saw a movie about the Manhattan
Project and we experienced static
electricity. We had lunch in the park,
which has a pond and statues. We
also went to Bandelier National
Monument and climbed 140 feet on
ladders to a ceremonial kiva.

We walked about six to seven
miles and luckily, I didn't pass out in
the mountains.

We had authentic Mexican food
provided by the End of the Trail
Chapter.
Luke Goodenow

Driving through all of the moun
tains, I saw many rainstorms but I
never got wet. Now I know why they
say Kansas is flat.
Kate Gronquist

We had some very spicy tamales
(you never had spicy until you ~ave

tried the tamales at the MeXIcan
restaurant). I had a very cool lemon
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lime drink.
Day 7, June 11,2005
MacyEbert

Today we went to Las Vegas, New
Mexico, not Las Vegas, Nevada. We
stayed in tents in a RV camp in Ra
ton. About 11:00 p.m. we got called to
the bus because it was pouring rain.
It was cold, wet and we were all
tired. We slept on the bus until 3:00
a.m. I got very little sleep. Alison and
I got to go back to our tent but Re
becca and her tent mates didn't get
to because their tent and sleeping
bags were soaked! Their tent was a
giant puddle! We were so thankful to
go back to our tent. THANK YOU
GOD! Everything went a lot better
after that.
Kate Gronquist

We toured Las Vegas, New Mex
ico. First we saw Kearny's Gap and
then the plaza.
Molly Delay

My tent was like the Mississippi
River. There were huge puddles eve
rywhere. My sleeping bag had to go
to the dryer.
Day 8, June 12, 2005
MacyEbert

We drove to the Mountain Man
Rendezvous. It was cool the way they
dressed up in old-fashion clothing
and they lived in huts and tee-pees. I
bought a really pretty necklace for
my mom. When we got back to camp,
Alison, Josie, Alyssa, Kate, Rebecca,
Katie, Bailey and I all did the church
service. It ROCKED! We sang, read
readings and prayed.
Kate Gronquist

We left the rain-soaked camp
ground for Capulin National Monu
ment. First we had a ranger tell us
how long the cone-shaped volcano
erupted. We drove up to the volcano
and walked around the rim and then
we walked down inside the crater of
Capulin.
Day 9, June 13, 2005
Alicia Kilian

We drove The Highway of Leg
ends and we walked up to a cemetery
in Stonewall, Colorado to see the
gravesite of Marion Sloan Russell.
Mrs. Day told us about her.

We took group pictures at Stone
wall and then had lunch at North
Lake. We went to Bent's Fort. This
fort is rebuilt which was a trading
post and lasted for several years bef-
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ore William Bent destroyed it. We
were given our money for the last
time and at the gift shop, I bought
Mexican chocolate. I can't wait to
make cocoa.
Kate Granquist

We walked the trail out to Bent's
Fort. They reconstructed the fort
from the diaries of people who stayed
there and explained what it looked
like. Our group had a tour guide who
led us around the fort. We did get to
see many of the rooms and I got to
ring the bell.
Molly Delay

We are sleeping in a museum in
La Junta, CO. We toured the mu
seum and bought more souvenirs.
There is a kiva built here and the
Boy Scouts learn how to do the
American Indian dances.
Kate Gronquist

We spent the night at the Koshare
Museum where we had a talent
show.
Day 10, June 14,2005
Alicia Kilian

Today I rode in the sick van and
slept most of the day. The busses
stopped at the state line and sang
Home on the Range. 'l'omorrow is
Mrs. Lind's birthday so the rest of
the camp had cake. Before we went
to bed, we had an awards ceremony.
Each group sang a song and I got the
award for the "Most Creative
Camper" because a friend and I
started a comic book from our experi
ences on the trail.
Day 11, June 15,2005
Morgan Umscheid

Around 8:00 a.m. we left Camp
Aldrich for home. We ate lunch in
Abilene and as soon as we pulled into
the parking lot at Wamego, I started
crying.

I can fight with my brother, cud
dle with my mom, dad, brother, dog
and cat, sleep in my own bed and
take showers with peace and quiet. If
I ever get the chance, I would like to
go again Any kids younger than me
that are thinking about going on the
Santa Fe Trip. I would tell them to go
because it could be a once-in-a
lifetime-trip. I had a load of fun.
MacyEbert

Well... I AM HOME! I can't be
lieve it. There was a huge welcome
sign for Becca and me. I didn't real
ize how much I missed my family
and small-town Wamego. I gave my
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family their gifts and told them my
stories about the Santa Fe Trail trip.
Kate Granquist

I was very happy to get home even
though the trip was very fun. My
mom, my brother and his friend were
there. My dad couldn't be there but
he called on the cell phone right after
I got back. I had a great time on the
Santa Fe Trail. I wouldn't give that
experience up for anything.
Alicia Kilian

We left Camp Aldrich on time and
headed home. We only stopped for a
break and for lunch. Everyone wore
his or her yellow Santa Fe Trail
shirt. When we got into Manhattan,
we all looked for signs. Apparently, I
got one on the highway but I didn't
see it because people by the windows
kept standing up. I collected my sou
venirs and went home. My family
made me a banner and I put it up in
my room. My sister also covered the
sidewalk with messages like, "This
way to air-conditioning!"

2007 SYMPOSIUM
PRESENTATIONS SOUGHT

THE Presentation Committee of
Bent's Fort Chapter is seeking pro
posals for presentations at the 2007
symposium, "Where the Mountain
Route Crosses the Purgatoire," to be
held in Trinidad. CO, September 27
30, 2007. These programs, of up to 40
minutes, will be offered to partici
pants during the mornings of the
symposium on the campus of Trini
dad State Junior College.

Proposals for speeches, discus
sions, panel offerings, or other types
of seminars which reflect the people,
places, and events of the Raton Pass
vicinity and Granada-Fort Union
Military Freight Route of the Santa
Fe Trail from prehistoric times to
1880 are especially encouraged.

Submissions and inquires should
be sent to:

Faye Gaines, Chair
Presentation Committee
HCR 60 Box 27
Springer NM 87747
505-485-2473
<fayegaines@yahoo.com>
ProgramlPaper proposals are due

no later than August 1, 2006. A one
page summary and an accompany
ing resumetvitae will be sufficient for
consideration. Please include bio
graphical information.
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SCOUTING THE TRAIL
ONLINE

-A VIRTUAL GUIDE
Julie Daicoff, Editor

This column presents a guide to
Trail resources available on the
Internet. Everyone who has found
useful Trail documents online is en
couraged to share the information to
be considered for publication, includ
ing web sites featuring manuscripts
and published materials (written
records, maps, sketches, and photo
graphs). Please send items via e-mail
to Julie at <jdaicoff@everestkc.net>.

In the pursuit of electronic infor
mation about the Santa Fe Trail,
many web sites created a repository
for assorted information. These sites
contain summaries, maps, original
primary source documents, and the
author's unique opinion. Some of
these sites house nice summary in
formation, while others view the his
torical information through unique
lenses.

Listed below are several large web
sites that contain a variety of infor
mation. The Chronicles of Oklahoma
describes the history of the region,
and a large collection of that publica
tion is online. Through the Okla
homa State University Library Elec
tronic Publishing Center, a signifi
cant effort has resulted in an assort
ment of digitized documents. A
search feature exists which provides
the opportunity to find specific infor
mation. The Chronicles of Okla
homa, dating back to 1923, is located
at <http://digital.library.okstate.edu
/Chronicleslbookshelf.html>.

The Library of Congress contains
a vast amount of information, with
some of it digitized. Specifically, an
effort to retain hand-drawn maps
has been successful. The 1825 route
of George Champlain Sibley's on the
road to Santa Fe is found at <http:
//memory.loc.gov/cgi-binlquery/r?am
memlgmd:@field(NUMBER+@band
(g4052s+ctOOO190»>.

Another map of interest is "Map of
an exploring expedition to the Rocky
Mountains in the year 1842 and to
Oregon & north California in the
years 1843-44" by Brevet Captain
John C. Fremont of the Corps of
Topographical Engineers under the
orders of Colonel J. J. Abert, Chiefof
the Topographical Bureau; litho-
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graph by E. Weber Co., Baltimore,
Maryland.. This hand-sketched map
is at <http://memory.loc.gov/cgi-bin/
query/r?ammem/gmd:(ajfield(NUMB
ER+@band(g4051s+ct000909»>.

To search the Library of Congress
map collection, open <http://memory
.loc.gov>. In the Browse by Collec
tion section, select Maps. Select the
collections you desire or leave the de
fault selection of all collections. Then
enter key words to search for maps.

Some of the maps were created in
languages other than English, so a
translator may be required. Be crea
tive with your search criteria and try
to enter the name of a specific loca
tion that existed at the time the map
was created. Be careful not to narrow
your search too much. Many maps
are identified with the creator of the
map, so it might be best just to
browse among the map collections
and look at something interesting to
see how the maps are identified. A
couple of examples follow:

A general map of the United
States in 1859 contains references to
an "old trail" which may be of inter
est. The full title of the map is
"General map of the United States &
their territory between the Missis
sippi & the Pacific Ocean. 1. Showing
the different surveyed routes from
the Mississippi valley to the coast of
Pacific Ocean, 2. the new established
& proposed Post Routes, 3. the
recently discovered gold, silver, and
copper region in Kansas, Nebraska
and Arizona. Compiled from the
various P .R.R. Surveys & the best
authorities which could be ob
tained," by John T. Fiala. To locate
this map in the collections, search for
"Fiala Mississippi," which brings up
the link to the map.

Another map of interest was
drawn by E. Freyhold, Engineer, en
titled "Map of the territory of the
United States from the Mississippi
River to the Pacific Ocean; ordered
by Jeffn Davis, Secretary of War to
accompany the reports of the explo
rations for a railroad route. Com
piled from authorized explorations
and other reliable data by G. K. War
ren ... under the direction of W. H.
Emory in 1854 and of A. A. Hum
phreys 1854-5-6-7-8." To locate this
map, search for "Freyhold Missis
sippi River."

Map collections exist at libraries
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in many large universities across the
country. Simply go to your favorite
university's web site, find the library
and map collection, then search for
keywords such as "Santa Fe Trail" or
"Council Grove" or your favorite loca
tion. For example, The University of
Kansas has numerous map collec
tions. They can be found at
<http://www.lib.ku.edulmapscolll
weblksplains.shtml>.

In 1855 there were detailed maps
created of the area. These maps con
tain minute details that may be rele
vant to researchers. You will need to
download a viewer found at <http://
www.lizardtech.comldownloadl?x=2
&p=15&0=1>.

Trans-Mississippi maps from
KU's collection include topographi
cal maps from Missouri to Oregon,
frontier transportation and commu
nication lines in 1851, and wagon
road surveys. These are located at
<http://www.lib.ku.edu/mapscolll
web/index.shtml>.

Another way to find maps is to
google a map search and you will
come up with numerous hits. From
there, narrow down your search to
find relevant topics. You can also se
lect "Images" from the main box on
Google where you enter your search
criteria. This will limit your search
to images only.

Maps are a fascinating way to look
into history. Some maps contain
small vignettes that provide addi
tional information about life at a
specified time. They provide an im
portant visual glance into the past.

THE CACHES
-MUSEUM NEWS

Paula Manini, editor
This column lists events and news

from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please send in
formation following the format be
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e-mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for September through
November. To be included, send in
formation to Paula Manini at the
Trinidad History Museum (see be
low) by June 21.
Arrow Rock State Historic Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660-837-3330
Email: kborgman@lland.net
Website: www.arrowrock.org
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• Museum open daily 10 am-4 pm.
• Weekend walking tours of Historic

Arrow Rock.
• Arrow Rock was recently named a

2006 Dozen Distinctive Destina
tion. Santa Fe Trail sites were
listed: the river landing, Big
Spring, and Huston Tavern. View
the story at www.friendsar.org or
www.nthp.org.

• Arrow Rock Historic River Land
ing Trail was dedicated on Febru
ary 28. The .4 mile trail passes the
original landing, which is a cert
ified Trail site, and connects with
the Lewis & Clark Discovery Trail
to the Missouri River.

Barton County Museum and ViUage
PO Box 1091
Great Bend KS 67530
Telephone: 620-793-5125
Website: www.bartoncountymuseum.
org
• Open Tuesday-Friday 10 am-5 pm,

Saturday-Sunday 1-5 pm. Featur
ing Santa Fe Trail exhibits and
maps. Recently certified as a San
ta Fe National Historic Trail site.

• July 23: "Good Old Summertime"
will feature demonstrations, addi
tional exhibits, and fun for the
whole family.

Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719-383-5010
Email: rlck_wallner@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov.beol
• Open daily 8 am-5:30 pm June

August for self-guided tours.
Guided tours at 9:30, 11:00, 1:00,
and 2:30.

• June 10-11: Educators' Encamp
ment. Observe teachers learning
19th century skills.

• July 8: Kids' Quarters. Children
(ages 7-11) experience 19th
century life. Call (719) 383-5026
for an application.

• August 12, 8 pm: "The Night the
Stars Fell" Evening Program.
Watch the Perseid Meteor Shower
and hear about the 1833 meteor
storm.

Boggsville Historic Site
PO Box 68
Las Animas CO 81054
Telephone: 719-456-1358
Email: boggsville67@Yahoo.com
Website: www.bentcounty.org/slte
sandcelebrations/hlstorlc.htm.
• Open daily for self-guided walking

tours.
• June 9: "Locating and Evaluating
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New Deal Projects Across Colo
rado's Eastern Plains," by Abbey
Christman of Colorado Preserva
tion Inc., at 7 pm.

• July 14: Buffalo Barbecue for the
Zebulon Pike Bicentennial Cele
brations.

• August: events will be posted on
the Bent County website (see
above)

Boot Hili Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620-227-8188
Email: frontst@pld.com
Website: www.boothill.org
• Open 9 am-5 pm Monday-Sat- ur

day, and 1-5 pm Sunday.
• Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles

west of Dodge City on US Hwy
400; markers and observation
point. Open during daylight hours.

Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580-544-3479
Email: museum@ptsl.net
Website: www.ptsl.net/users/museum
• Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am-12

pm and 1-4 pm.
Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505-425-8025
Email: debble_archuleta@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/foun
• Open daily 8 am-6 pm.
• Self-guided interpretive trail (1.6

miles) through the ruins.
• Interpretive talks and guided

tours by request.
• Located 8 miles north of Interstate

25 at the end ofNM Highway 161.
Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO Box 87
Hugoton KS 67951
Telephone: 620-544-8751
Email: svcomus@pld.com
• Open Monday-Friday 1-5 pm; Sat-

urday 2-4 pm.
Herzsteln Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
(Second and Walnut Sts) PO Box 75
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505-374-2977
Email: uchs@plateautel.net
• Open Tuesday-Saturday 10 am-5

pm.
Historic Adobe Museum
PO Box 909 (300 EOklahoma)
Ulysses KS 67880
Telephone: 620-356-3009
Email: ulyksmus@pld.com
• Open Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm:
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weekends 1-5 pm.
Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth St
St. Louis MO 63102
Telephone: 314·655-1631
email: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov/jeff
• Gateway Arch and Museum of

Western Expansion open daily, 9
am-6 pm. Library open 8 am-4:30
pm.

• Old Courthouse open daily 8 am
4:30 pm. Call (314) 655-1600. Spe
cial courthouse events are free and
open to the public:
• June 13: Garrison Flag Raising

Ceremony, 9 am.
• June 14: "Flag Day" Naturaliza

tion Ceremony for new citizens.
• June 30: Naturalization Cere

mony, 1 pm.
• July 1 and July 4, 9 am-4 pm:

Historic Fourth ofJuly Celebra·
tion

Koshare Museum
115 West 18th St
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719·385-4411
Email: tlna_wilcox@oJc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• June-August open daily 10 am-5

pm. Free admission the first Sun
day of each month. Group rates for
guided tours available.

• Summer Ceremonials: Every Sat
urday in June and July, call for
more information.

• Monthly Artist Series; meet the
artist on the first Sunday of each
month 12:30-4 pm:
• June: photographer and graphic

artist Joe Zinn features wildlife
and landscapes in his work.

• July: Taos artist Charles Col
lins, an innovator of mystic real
ism, displays his bronze sculp
tures and oil paintings.

Morton County Hlst. Society Museum
370 EHighway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697-2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Web Site: www.mtcoks.com/museum
• Open Tuesday-Friday 1-5 pm;

weekends by appointment.
• June 3-10: Sixth Annual Grass

land Heritage Festival. Bus Tour
of the Cimanon National Grass
land with historical re-enact
ments, music, cowboy poetry, a
trail ride, Mexican dancers, and a
free fishing derby for kids and sen
iors.

• June 8: Santa Fe Trail Day:
Authentic Cowboy Meal at 6:30
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Walter and Teresa Pickett
195441st

Los Alamos NM 87544
Maybe I should be sending you two
copies of WT so you won't have an ac
cident racing to see who gets it first.

Editor
Editor:

On behalf of the Association of
Professional Archaeologists of Kan
sas (PAK). I thank the Santa Fe
Trail Association for support of Kan
sas Archaeology Month 2006. Your
organization has helped make it pos
sible to inform thousands of Kansas
about the role of archaeology in
studying and understanding the pre
historic and historic past. With the
help of your contribution, PAK has
distributed nearly 5,500 posters and
brochures that address this year's
theme, "Crossroads of the Continent:
Early Trade in Kansas." They were
sent to libraries and museums,
teachers and students across the
state in order to increase public
knowledge about the past, the appre
ciation of the science of archaeology,
and the involvement of the public in
protecting our cultural heritage. We
appreciate your important role in
making this possible.

Brad Logan, President
Prof. Archaeologists of Kansas

1924 Bluehills Road
Manhattan KS 66502

Otero Museum. Santo Fe Troll exhibit

at that exact same spot so long ago,
while we have our lunch, after we
have cleaned up the area. Sometimes
people stop and ask us who is buried
there or what the marker stands for,
and that gives us a chance to share
with them what the Trail is and
what it means to so many people.

Thanks again for this unexpected
honor.

POST OFFICE OAK
-LmERS-

Editor:
Belatedly, we express our appre

ciation and gratitude to the Santa Fe
Trail A sociation for the Award of
Merit presented to us at the sympo
sium for taking care of the DAR Trail
markers in New Mexico. We had in
tended to be there but were not able
to attend. Maybe this was a good
thing because both of us would have
fainted or had an attack if we had
heard our name called, let alone ac
cepting the award in front of all
those Trail friends.

We truly enjoy the Santa Fe Trail
and especially Wagon Tracks. It is al
ways special. We run a race to see
which one of us gets to read it first.

We enjoy picking up the trash at
the DAR markers in New Mexico. We
generally make up a little lunch and
ponder what might have happened

p.m and at 7:30 Dr. Jim Hoy pres
ents "Home on the Range; Kansas
Folklore."

Otero Museum
218 Anderson
La Junto CO 81050
Telephone: 719·384·7500
Cell phone: 719·980·3193
Email: oteromuseum@centurytel.net

• Open 1-5 pm, Monday-Saturday,
June through September.
(see photos at right)

Santo Fe Trail Center Museum & Library
Route 3 Box 137
Larned KS 67550
Telephone: 620·285·2054
Email: trailctr@larned.net
Website: www.awav.netjtrailctr/
• Open daily 9 am - 5 pm (closed on

Mondays until Memorial Day).
• May 13 - August 13: "In Citizen's

Garb: Images of Native Americans
on the Southern Plains, 1889
1891." The traveling exhibit will
be complemented with American
Indian artifacts loaned by local
collectors.

• May 27-28: Santa Fe Trail Days
Celebration, half-price admission.

• June 24: Juneteenth Celebration
hosted by local Black Heritage
Club to observe the end ofslavery.

Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 EMain (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719·846·7217
Email: paulamanlni@hotmail.com
Website: www.coloradohlstory.org/
hisCsltes/trlnldad
• May I-September 30: open every

day, including holidays:
• Santa Fe Trail Museum (certified

trail site) open 9 am-4 pm for self
guided tours.

• Baca House (certified trail site)
and Bloom Mansion guided tours
begin at 10 am; last tour at 4 pm.

• Museum Bookstore and the Trini·
dad and Santa Fe Trail Informa
tion Center open 10 am-4 pm.

• May 30, 5-7 pm: "Hats Off to
Mitch!" Exhibits opening and dedi
cation ceremony. This is the kick
off event for a living-history play,
art exhibit, and lectures about mu
seum founder, western artist. and
Santa Fe Trail aficionado Arthur
Roy Mitchell. Call for more infor
mation.
The Otero Museum in La Junta,

CO, has a Santa Fe Trail display lo
cated in the Coach House. Following
are two photographs of this exhibit.
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freighter, mentioned C. W. Kitcher:'s
shipment of corn to the Bosque ill

1864. This may have been the first
wagon train over the Palo Duro
Route, a southern branch of the
Santa Fe TraiL Raber said: "The
later part ofMarch (1864) we started
for the states at Las Vegas. We got a
chance to sell [out] to Stapps and
Hopkins. We thought we could buy a
new outfit for less money in the
states and save the expense of bring
ing the outfit in so we sold and made
up part ofour loses of the winter. Mr.
May Hays wanted me to take his
train of eight wagons to the states.
This suited us very well for I could
take his in then we could buy a new
outfit in Missouri and bring the two
back together. We had to go to Fort
Union and load government stores
for Fort Sumner, 150 miles below on
the Pecos River. From here I could
save 200 miles by going by way of
Fort Bascom and cutting across
country until I struck the Arkansas
River. Ike Foster had taken Charley
Kitchen's train loaded with corn for
Fort Sumner over the route. It was at
this time only an Indian TraiL If he
could take a loaded train and break
the way, I could surely follow with
empty wagons. It was more danger
ous than the Cimarron route as it
passed through the very heart of In·
dian country. I got through all right
and met no Indians."ll

In January 1865, Andres Dold
contracted to deliver one million
pounds of corn in three shipments;
one of 500,000 pounds in May, one of
250,000 pounds in June, and a third
of 250,000 pounds in July. "To re
lieve the strain on the New Mexico
economy the contract required that
he make the purchases in the
states."12 With danger of Indian at
tack, wagon trains traveling over all
branches of the Santa Fe Trail were
assigned military escorts.

On March 15, 1865, General Car
leton wrote to Major Edward Berg
mann, Fort Bascom commander: "I
received yesterday your note of the
9th instant. I have written to Mr.
Dold that if he desires his train to
proceed, the escort will go with it as
originally ordered. Let the company
understand that it must be on the
watch all the time and not be sur-

TEXAS PANHANDLE BRANCHES OF THE OLD SANTA FE TRAIL IN THE 1860S
by Clint Chambers

South and forced its withdrawal
from New Mexico.5

Union Brigadier General James
H. Carleton became commander of
the Department of New Mexico on
September 18, 1862.6 He immediate
ly faced uprisings from Mescalero
Apaches and Navajos. With the sup
port of the territorial governor,
Henry Connelly, Carleton ap
proached the task of solving the In
dian problem with great vigor.

First, he sent troops under the
command of Kit Carson to subdue
the Mescalero Apaches and move
them to Fort Sumner on the Bosque
Redondo Reservation. This was done
by March 1863.7 Next Carleton sent
Carson against the Dine (Navajo)
during the summer and fall of 1863.
Faced with starvation and death,
many Navajos surrendered to Car
son and made the "Long Walk"
across New Mexico to the Bosque Re
dondo on the Pecos River in 1864.8

Now Carleton's problem was how
to feed approximately 8,000 Indians.
Because there was not enough food
grown in New Mexico, he had to de
pend upon New Mexican contractors,
freighters, and teamsters to bring
supplies from the states.

In the first half of 1864 supplies
flooded into the Bosque. Gerald
Thompson wrote: "St. Vrain deliv
ered 19,800 pounds of wheat meal
and 57,500 pounds of flour for the
sum of $22,053. Andres Dold, a Las
Vegas contractor, sent wagons carry
ing 20,500 pounds of flour, 14,757
pounds of wheat, and 68,872 pounds
of corn for $17,400. James Hunter
and C. W. Kitchen delivered 500
head of cattle on contract for
$34,350. They also delivered 228,150
pounds of corn for $24,700.... The
Bosque Redondo was proving a great
boon to business in New Mexico."9

Meanwhile, Carleton was busy
providing additional protection for
New Mexico. In addition to estab
lishing Fort Sumner and the Bosque
Redondo in 1863, he established Fort
Bascom to the northeast on the
South Canadian River to serve as a
Comanche·Kiowa barrier and to
monitor the movements of Coman
chero traders from New Mexico. lO

Charles Raber, a Santa Fe Trail

[Dr. Chambers, M.D., Lubbock, TX,
serves on the SFTA governing board.
Thanks to him for sharing his re
search on the Trail in Texas. This pa
per was presented to the West Texas
Historical Association in April 2006.]

THE establishment of the Bosque
Redondo Indian Reservation and
Fort Bascom, New Mexico, in 1863,
led to the development of two south
ern routes of the Santa Fe Trail
through the Texas panhandle,
opened by New Mexico freighting
contractors. They were called the
Palo Duro Route, which followed
Palo Duro Creek, and the Crooked
Creek Route. They were part of the
larger Santa Fe Trail system.

The Santa Fe Trail, originally
called the "Mexican Road," began in
central Missouri at Franklin, when
William Becknell's trading party de
parted for New Mexico on September
1, 182l.l The name "Santa Fe Trail"
was commonly used in publications
after 1846, some 25 years after the
Trail was established.2 By that time
there were two major routes: the Ci
marron Route which left the Arkan
sas River in present western Kansas,
crossed the present Oklahoma Pan
handle, and reached La Junta (pres
ent Watrous), NM, and the Moun
tain Route which followed the Ar
kansas into present Colorado to
Bent's Fort, crossed over Raton Pass
into New Mexico, and joined the Ci·
marron Route at La Junta. Josiah
Gregg and others opened a route
across Texas to Santa Fe in 1839, a
portion which later was utilized in
the Fort Smith to Santa Fe route.

During the Mexican War, 1846
1848, the Trail served as a military
road of invasion and supply for the
United States Army.3 Some 13 years
later, during the Civil War, Confed·
erate troops from Texas invaded
New Mexico in 1861 and by March
11, 1862, had occupied Santa Fe.
Their plan was to move along the
Santa Fe Trail to Fort Union to com·
plete the conquest and to capture
supplies stored at the depot.4

Shortly thereafter, Confederate
and Union troops met in battle in the
area of Glorieta Pass. Capture of the
Confederate wagon train by Colo
rado volunteers spelled defeat for the
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prised. By having it understood how
the train shall march with advanced
spies and with flankers and with
men in rear to give the alarm- and
have it understood how the wagons
shall be corralled in case of alarm so
that a con'al can be formed at a mo
ments notice; and by having it un
derstood that the men are to fight to
the last man in case of an attack
there will hardly be a doubt of their
making a successful trip. You will
tell the Comanche chiefs that they
will send runners to warn the Indi
ans that if they attack our trains ei
ther upon the Palo Duro, the Cimar
ron or the Raton Mountain Route, we
will put men enough into the field
against them to destroy them. Tell
them that the question of a bitter
war is left with themselves. That we
do not propose to have our trains
stopped or our people murdered with
impunity. That if they keep off the
road we shall not harm them. But if
they attack our trains we shall not
wish to see them again. That we
shall not believe even in their sincer
ity- certainly not in their ability to
control their people....

"I believe if [Captain] Deus is not
surprised, he can whip all the Indi
ans which will dare to come against a
train of wagons filled with soldiers
on the road- or against a well formed
corral in Camp. We must not have
the commerce of the country stopped
by rumors. We must go ahead; and if
worse comes to worst, fight it out.
Let that be understood just now. And
be sure and impress this idea upon
those chiefs. It will be a sorry time
for their people in the long run. Tell
them of their helpless condition in
the winter, and that we shall not for
get their summer rascalities."

Then, Carleton included the fol
lowing note: "Have the trains take
some water barrels to hold water for
the men in case a corral is made, to
fight when the train is not near a
stream. Give Captain Deus orders to
keep the barrels filled all the time."13

The same day, March 15, Carleton
also wrote to Andres Dold in Las Ve
gas. The letter was in regard to the
sending of his wagon train over the
Palo Duro Route with a military es
cort. Captain Charles Deus and the
men of Company M, First New Mex
ico Volunteer Cavalry, escorted
Dold's wagon train via the Palo Duro
Route to Fort Larned, Kansas. Com-
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any property left behind at Fort
Bascom included 51 horses and 53
saddles. Three months later Deus re
turned to Fort Bascom and received
Company M's property stores,14

In April 1865, Carleton wrote to
Major Bergmann regarding another
wagon train going over the Palo
Duro Route: "I wish you to keep me
advised of the visits of any Indians
off the Plains at your post, and of all
information you can get from them,
not only ofthe disposition of the Indi
ans towards the people traveling
with the trains, but of the summer
haunts of the families of the Kioways
and of the Comanches.

"Some ox trains will assemble
near your post to go in by the Palo
Duro Route. They cannot keep up
with the mule trains going by the Ci
marron Route without losing their
stock. These trains, numbering sixty
wagons or more will be near your
post in ten or twelve days. Send a
company to escort these trains, pro
vided the trains will take provisions,
etc. of the company to Fort Larned,
as we cannot spare the public trans
portation from Fort Bascom just
now. The company will be on foot and
have carefully drawn written in
structions with reference to its du
ties and watchfulness in route. In
spect everything yourself. See to the
ammunitions, water kegs, etc. See
my former instructions."
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Then Carleton listed the names of
owners of trains going over the Palo
Duro Route: Ladislao Gallegos, En
carnacion Garcia, Antonio Jose Gal
legos, Jose Pablo Baca, Juan E.
Sena, Benito Romero, Candelario
Ulibarri, Jose Lino Ribero, and Jose
G. Romero. 15

A soldier using the pen name
"Bascom" wrote from Fort Bascom to
the Santa Fe New Mexican newspa
per, published May 6, 1865: "Very lit
tle occurs in a small post to interest
or amuse the general reader. A con
stant quiet usually prevails, broken
only by the sound of the bugle. The
labors of the officers and men are
ushered in by reville; the duties of
the day are closed by tattoo. This
daily routine is however sometimes
disturbed and the drowsy feelings
engendered by these long spring
days of warm weather are aroused
into activity and awakened into life.
This has been the fortune of Bascom
in the past fortnight. The topic of
greatest interest has been the arri
val and departure of trains for the
States. The preparations of the es
cort, their arms, equipment and sup
plies, the hurry of officers, the bustle
of men, the packing up of clothing
and storing away of articles for the
road, and the sudden inundation of
humanity from the trains have an
unusual interest to the post. Last
week seventy-one wagons arrived
and camped about a mile from the
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post; some sixty or seventy, I am in
formed, crossed about twenty seven
miles from here and all traveled un
der one escort over the Palo Duro
route. This route is spoken of by
those acquainted with it, as being
well supplied with water, wood,
grass, and the only obstacle to pre
vent its being a constantly traveled
route is its proximity to those Indi
ans which have been committing
outrages upon freighters and have
been a terror and scourge of trains.
We are happy to state that more se
curity will be given this year and
greater safety may be expected from
the strong escorts which are being
sent out with those trains which go
this route. Most of those, which have
already passed, are from San Miguel
del Bado- the town and San Miguel,
the county in which Fort Bascom
was located and Mora counties. The
escort, which left a few days ago, was
under the command of Lt. Haber
korn and was 45 men strong, and
will proceed up to Fort Larned. The
wagons escorted will amount in all to
about one hundred and frfty...."16

In 1894, testimony given in the
Supreme Court Case, The United
States us. Texas, EI Reno, Oklahoma,
Judge Simpson Everett "Jack" Stil
well described his travels as a teen
age teamster on the Santa Fe Trail
from 1863 through 1866:

"In 1863, I went out to New Mex
ico from Kansas City, Missouri over
the Arkansas route up near the Ar
kansas River to a point above Fort
Dodge; here crossed and took what
was then known as the Cimarron
route; went in past wagon mound
and into Las Vegas, Las Vegas being
the fIrst town we struck. I made sev
eral trips from New Mexico to Kan
sas City and Leavenworth in 1864,
1865, and 1866, wintering in New
Mexico. In the wintertime, we use to
come down on [Cibolero] buffalo
hunts, down the Canadian River and
in on the head of Wolf River (creek)
and through that country, over on
the Beaver north of there, so I be
came pretty familiar with that coun
try. We also made two trips over
what was known as the Crooked
Creek trail or route. It crosses below
where Ft. Dodge now stands near the
mouth of the Mulberry (creek);
strikes a little west of south proba
bly, across the Mulberry, I should
judge some twelve or fifteen miles
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below the mouth. From there over on
Crooked Creek which runs into the
Cimarron; From the Crooked Creek
to the Cimarron and from there over
on branches of the Beaver; From the
Beaver over on Branches of Wolf
Creek, that forms the north part of
the Canadian, and strikes just above
adobe walls, place built by Bill Bent
years ago; up the river to that place
called Atascosa right near the place.
The Mexican name for that place is
Atascosa, which means Boggy Creek.
Crossing the South Canadian there,
continuing westward up along the
Canadian sometimes as much as
twelve to fIfteen miles from the river,
other times on the river, to Ft. Bas
com and then into Las Vegas or
Santa Fe just as you choose."17

Stilwell was also asked to de
scribe, to the extent of his personal
knowledge, the different routes of
travel from Santa Fe to the east or
north, which were still recognized as
the old Santa Fe trails during the
time he was there. He said: "The fIrst
route that I shall describe is what we
call the 'Southern Route.' Leaving
Santa Fe coming in through Apache
canyon, pass the old ruins of the
church; pass San Jose, San Miguel to
Tocalote. just west of Las Vegas
about eighteen miles; then to Anton
Chico; then to Gallinas Springs; then
to Old Fort Bascom on the Canadian.
or what in that country is call Red
River - Rio Colorado. Down that
river on the south side to a place
called Atascosa; there crossing to the
north side and traveling almost par
allel to the river bearing a little to
north to the Creek on which adobe
walls is situated, to the north and a
little east to the heads of Wolf River;
the same direction over to Beaver;
from there to the Cimarron; then
Crooked Creek; then Mulberry;
crossing the Arkansas and connect
ing with the main trail from Kansas
City and Leavenworth west.

"What we called the 'Middle
Route' goes over the same road to Te
calote, in place of turning south to
Anton Chico comes straight to Las
Vegas; from there to La Junta [pres
ent Watrous]; from there to the
Wagon Mound known by the Mexi
cans as Santa Clara; from there over
to the Canadian or what is called Rio
Colorado by the Mexicans ... across
the Rio Colorado travel east to Cien
aga Del Burro; Carrizo; Cimarron.
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Sixty Mile dry road or Jornada Seco
to the Arkansas crossing some
thirty-fIve miles above Ft Dodge and
connecting there with the Missouri
and Denver Southern route.

"The 'North Route' leaves the
roads spoken of at La Junta goes up
through Ft. Union over to Riado, Ci
marron to Raton, over Dick Hooton
[Wootton] pass to Trinidad and
thence down the Las Animas to the
Arkansas, meeting the middle route
at what is known as the Cimarron
Crossing above Fort Dodge; the
southern route at the Crooked Creek
crossing below Ft. Dodge near the
mouth of the Mulberry, thence east
to Westport, Kansas City or Leaven
worth...."18

Epifanio Aguirre, Santa Fe Trail
freighter, was said to be the "fIrst
large Mexican contractor" in the ter
ritory. When he completed a govern
ment contract in January 1865, he
was paid $138,177. Epifanio's father
Pedro Aguirre had freighted in Chi
huahua before moving his family to
Las Cruces, New Mexico, in 1852. It
was here that Epifanio and his
brothers started freighting on the
Santa Fe Trail and in Mexico. 19

Epifanio married Mamie Bernard
of Westport, Missouri, in 1862. Ma
mie's memoirs tell of a trip back to
Westport in 1866.

"I remained (at Las Cruces) till
March of the next year (1866) when
we again made preparations for a re
turn trip across the plains to West
port, going as we had come with wag
ons but not by the same route. This
time we went by way of Tularosa
passing Fort Stanton and going
south by a nearer way that was to
bring us to the Arkansas River at
Fort Dodge. There was quite a party
of us. We had our ambulance and a
baggage wagon and two riding
horses . . . . There were four other
large wagons filled with harnesses
for two trains that were to be bought
when we reached our destination.
Loose mules were driven by herders.
That was the way the trains gener
ally went to the states in the spring,
and they traveled fast. We were just
forty days from Las Cruces to West
port.

"We went through Comanche
country and were a week without a
road-just going by compass and
sending men ahead to look for water.
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As the Comanches were then at war
with the whites we were in some
danger, but were not molested at all.
We crossed the Arkansas River at
Fort Dodge...."20

In 1868, General William T. Sher
man and Colonel Samuel F. Tappen
visited Bosque Redondo, With the
yearly crop failures and great ex
pense of purchasing and transport·
ing food from the states, it was evi
dent that the reservation was a fail
ure and should be closed. The Navajo
repeated the "long walk" back to
their homeland. This eliminated the
need for supplies to be brought over
the shorter southern route. In 1870,
Fort Bascom was closed as a perma
nent post. By 1871, the eastern ter
minal of the Santa Fe Trail had
moved west to Kit Carson, Colorado,
on the Kansas Pacific Railroad.21

Later when the Santa Fe Railroad
moved west from Dodge City to Gra
nada, Colorado, it became the east
ern terminal. This further shortened
and shifted the Santa Fe Trail from
north to south into New Mexico over
the Grenada to Fort Union military
route,

Buffalo hunter Henry H. Ray
mond wrote in his diary, dated June
22, 1873: "moved camp to lake on old
Basquin trail (Fort Bascom to Fort
Dodge). Killed 10 buff, six cows and
four bulls." The following day he
noted "a large Mexican outfit passed
our camp this eve."22

A shorter Palo Duro Trail did en
joy an after-life. Historian John
McCarty, Tascosa, Texas, stated "In
its earliest days it was referred to as
the Fort Bascom-Fort Dodge Trail
and then as the Fort Dodge Trail.
When colorful Tascosa became the
Canadian River open range Texas
roundup town, a prong, which
started from Tascosa's main street
and joined the Old Fort Bascom
Fort Dodge Trail some eight miles
from Tascosa, . , . It was then that
the Tascosa-Dodge City Trail be
came better known than any of its
predecessors."23

In February 1875, buffalo hunter
George W. Brown and his crew went
south of the Canadian River to hunt.
He noted that from Adobe Walls to
Dodge City there was a well-worn
trail. In fact, he sent some of his
hides back to Dodge City over this
trail.24 This could be a segment of the
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Crooked Creek Trail from Dodge
City to Adobe Walls used by team·
sters Charles Edward Jones and Joe
Plummer, who hauled supplies to
and hides back from the Adobe Walls
trading post in the spring of 1874.25

The 1860s southern routes of the
Santa Fe Trail used by freighters to
supply the Bosque Redondo Reserva
tion remained useful. Buffalo hunt·
ers in the 1870s and cattlemen in the
1880s used them as a part of ''The
Wagon-Road Economy in the Dodge
City-Panhandle Region."26

All these changes were to be ex
pected and quite appropriate; for
through its history the old Santa Fe
Trail was never static but always
changing according to the circum·
stances encountered on the trail. As
Jack Stilwell stated: "My acquain·
tance and knowledge of these differ·
ent routes was gained from traveling
them; also it was perfectly natural
we discussed every route to which
was better, shorter, more convenient
and above all safest from Indians."27

Clearly, there were southern
routes of the Santa Fe Trail across
northern Texas in addition to the
Fort Smith to Santa Fe route fol
lowed by Josiah Gregg in 1840, They
extended south and west from the
Fort Dodge and Dodge City area
through the Texas Panhandle along
different routes to Forts Bascom and
Sumner. First developed to supply
Bosque Redondo Reservation during
the Civil War, the roads were con
venient enough to remain in service
in the Texas Panhandle until rail
roads made them unnecessary. The
Texas Panhandle, in other words,
was a place that attracted traders,
dboleros, freighters and visitors as
well as Comanches, long before An·
glo buffalo hunters and cattlemen
entered the high tableland. Indeed,
Texas Panhandle routes of the old
Santa Fe Trail carried millions of
pounds of vital food and supplies to
Bosque Redondo Reservation Indi
ans in the 1860s.
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Sanderson Overland Mail coach from company letterhead.

ever or through whatever it led us,
and never thought of anything but
our duty to our passengers and the
government for which we were work
ing. Sometimes we had no trail to fol
low, we must ford streams and cross
gullies. We must handle with care
the four footed animals on which so
much depend. They must go down
those steep slopes of the canons
sometimes, though rarely losing
their footing. The hand of the driver
must be firm in the grip of the reins,
and the eye true to the path or trail
over which they travel.

In those days and times we min
gled with the Indian and learned
much that nature had taught him, in
the generations that he had lived by
himself in his native state. We heard
from them their religious concep
tions of creation. their legends, their
mental pictures of early days when
the world was new, and in that won
derful broad expanse of mountain
and valley learned a story never to be
forgotten, of the greatness and won
der of this western country. We met
those pioneers to whom this genera
tion owes so much, those who have
helped make the West, what it has
now become from a desert to an oa
sis.

Perhaps there was less of the re
finement of the present day in these
bold, sturdy natures, but there was a
rare amount of determined, powerful
get-there in the men employed by
me. Failure was a word unknown,
unspoken. To think was to do. Fear

Life's work is nearly done, and the
reader of these pages may believe
there was a delight and a satisfac
tion in spite of all dangers and sac
rafice, and as I look back on my work
of more than one half a century, I feel
that if the choice of life's work were
again open to me, I would chose to be
a pathfinder and a trail blazer. Life
in any other phase has seemed tame
to me and no one not acquainted is
competent to judge the character of
those men who helped me in my
work, who stood by me throughout
all danger and who I believe would
gladly pursue the same course again,
were conditions such as required it.

Good manhood was always re
spected and pure manhood always
protected, but of course there was a
liberty almost amounting to license,
which if one was so disposed they
could avail themselves. Perhaps not
more so than in the more crowded
cities, but with less opportunity to
conceal it.

When it is almost worth a man's
life to brave those deep snow storms
with no protection near, to dare the
dangers that beset on every side, the
half starved wolves, ever on the alert
for the snowbound traveller, then it
was the whole character and nature
of the men asserted itself.

There were perils to be defied, and
it took great courage to compass it
all. We never thought of it then, we
were all young and full of hope and
life. We pushed through every obsta
cle to the end of the journey, wher-

THE MEMOIRS OF JARED L. SANDERSON. "STAGECOACH KING." PART III
[These memoirs, the property of
SFTA member David J. Dunning,
are printed here with his special per
mission. Anyone wishing to use any
of the material in these memoirs
must secure permission from him,
PO Box 264, Elkins NH 032333
(603) 526-6939, e-mail: <dunmark
®ids. net>. Thanks to Dunning and
his family for sharing these for publi
cation. The memoirs will appear in
several installments. For introduc
tory information, please see the pre
vious two installments.]
The Old Santa Fe Trail. (continued)

There is little wonder the
Daughters of the Revolution have
done what they could to preserve its
history a history filled with danger
and destiny with courage and confi
dence, with sureness and success.
When we left Independence,
Missouri, for the West, Kansas City,
then Westport, we started on the
Trail, and through those Kansas
towns, now alive with enterprise and
business. the Stage Coach on its
daily journey through Colorado, into
New Mexico, to Santa Fe, was the
chief object of interest to the Indian
and the settler, all along this route, a
distance of one thousand miles, it is
filled with interesting reminecences;
the towns growing up in a few weeks
with a population of thousands, only
to disperse in an equally short
period, and leave barely a trace of
their existence. The Indians with
their tepees are no longer seen.
Order takes the place of chaos 
ranches and towns, industries and
schools, have come to be the
acknowledged state of the country
and from Kansas City to Santa Fe,
no one of today would think it
possible such a change could take
place in the short period of fifty
years.

Then it was called a desert with
truth, Today, land brings a higher
price per acre, than in the Middle
States, and where the thriving cities
of the West, now invite the tourist or
the settler, were then but Military
Posts or Stage Stations. A few adobe
at first, then log cabins,. and so on in
the advance of transportation and
immigration until the now glorious
State of Colorado reaches forth her
inviting arms full and free with suc
cessful plenty to whosoever will.
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or doubt was never thought of.
The old stage coach is a feature of

the early days more prominent in it
self than any other. No parade of
Festival and Plain is complete with
out it, and no story of early day or
pioneer life but what carries with it a
mention of that method of early day
travel.

The words:
"John Brown's body lies a moulding
in the grave.
His soul is marching on."
comes back to me filled with vivid
memories, for here I knew him and
his sons who came to Kansas to set
tle [actually Sanderson arrived in
Kansas Territory several years after
John Brown left, in fact, after Brown
was executed for his raid at Harper's
Ferry in 1859]. He was poor and
worked hard to support a large fam
ily. As the struggle between the two
parties became more intense, and
feeling ran high, John Brown felt he
was called by God to free the slaves,
even if it took the sword to do it.

Lawrence was at that time the
chief town of the settlers. This was
attacked, buildings burned and a
general devastation took place.

The hatred of John Brown grow
ing intense, a party of five hundred
men attacked Osawatome where
Brown made his headquarters. He
had with him a bright young man
named George Hoyt, who afterward
became Lieutenant Colonel of [Colo
nel Charles R.] Jennison's 15th Kan
sas, the most desperate regiment of
the Union Army. But at this time his
company was small. Brown with
about fifty of his men retreated after
a fierce struggle. So skillful did he
prove himself in this struggle that
when a short time after, Lawrence
was again attacked by an army of
one thousand men, the citizens sent
for Brown to help them in their de
fense, although his party was small.
It proved so valiant that the attack
was soon off and no battle took place.

All this time the settlers were
coming into Kansas and strengthen
ing the Free Side or Free Soilers, as
they were often called.

Soon however, after many trou
bles, John Brown found that Kansas
City [Territory] could free herself by
the ballot box and went awav from
Kansas, and that was the last I saw
of him.
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Other writings tell of his career
and experiences at Harpers Ferry,
where some time later he was exe
cuted by the Confederate Govern.
ment [Brown was executed by the
U.S. government in 1859, prior to the
Civil War].

But this is another story.
AN INDIAN ATTACK.

For two hundred miles from Fort
Dodge to Fort Bent, was a bleak prai
rie. Only here and there a clump of
cottonwoods by the river's side. Here
along the entire course flowed the
Arkansas River, and it was with
great risk that we built a station on
the bluff about one hundred miles
west of Fort Dodge. One of my brav
est men, to whom I have referred in
another chapter, was willing to take
his chance with the Indians by estab
lishing a station. The idea was as fol
lows: Mter finding a suitable place
for it, to excavate on the side or bank
for some 75 feet long and 20 feet
deep. This made a fine opening or
s~ace, at the end of which, by piling
dIrt across and building up, they im
provised quite a fort with port holes,
and in this a few of my men gathered
and awaited the expected attack.

Well, towards morning it came,
about twenty Indians on their ponies
came riding up with their yell, pre
pared for the onslaught. But [Dave]
Keener was alive to the situation
with his rifle and that of his com
rades in his selfmade fort, came a
volley of unexpected shot. My men
killed about twelve of the Indians.
The band was so taken by surprise,
they hastily gathered up the slain
and departed, and did not show up
again in the vicinity. They never
knew where the shots came from
and I am sure I never saw a mor~
completely bewildered band of men
than those defeated Indians. But up
to the time of our discontinuing our
line, we were never again troubled
by Indians for many miles. They are
very superstitious and probably
thought the evil spirit was after
them.

For many years the Indian knew
nothing of the worth of money or val
ues and the white man I fear too of
ten, took advantage of their igno
rance. What pleased the eye of the
Indian or what he really wanted for
present use alone had charm for him,
but that which he could get easily
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was of less attraction to him, al
though its commercial value was
much more. Many a fine buffalo robe
has been exchanged for a string of
beads, or a few red cotton handker
chiefs.

While beaver skins valued by the
white man at about eight dollars
each were traded for firewater and a
very poor grade of whiskey, too, at
that price.

Beaver, mink, otter, were plenty
in those days. One trade I remember
was that of sixteen hundred fine buf
falo robes for which the Indians re
ceived sixty gallons of alcohol. Any
one can see it was a most profitable
business for the white man. Furs
were beautiful and brought good
prices in the eastern market, and
there seemed to be a never ending
supply. Mter some time the Indians
took their furs to the many trading
posts along the trail, where they
were treated more fairly than by the
individual travelling buyer.

When we came across some of the
larger beavers they would weigh
sometimes about sixty pounds, and
we then had a very valuable skin or
pelt. The dams which these little
creatures build are real triumphs of
ing~nuity - Once I saw something
which I shall never forget - it was a
large beaver house built on a small
island, and it had twelve seperate
apartments in it with seperate doors
to each apartment. The walls were
two feet thick.

These with the buffalo, the wolf
and the bear are a source of big reve
nue to the trapper. All around Fort
Lyon in fact all along the banks of
the Arkansas there was fine game
for the hunter. The fox, antelope,
black and brown bear in plenty; the
deer and those who have eaten of the
black tail deer know what fine veni
son it is.

Then the birds; wild turkeys,
quail, grouse, were plenty. These
were truly the Indians Happy Hunt
ing Grounds.

I was always called by the Indi
ans, "The Captain of the Paper
Wagon" as they saw us deliver the U.
S. mail. I always got along pretty
well with the Indians and they ap
preciated my friendliness.

I once gave Santanta [Kiowa Chief
Satanta], for his own use, a team of
mules with harness and an old aban-
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doned coach. Dressed in a castoff
uniform of General [Winfield Scott]
Hancock's, which was given him by
the General, arrayed as he felt with
splendor, sitting in the old coach and
assuming laughable dignity, he
drove around the country. At one
time, two of his men, stole two of my
horses. My agent told Satante who
said that if we would loan him a pony
he would fetch them for us. This was
done, and shortly afterwards he re
turned bringing the stolen property.
When we offered to reward him he
refused, evidently feeling it was be
neath his dignity to accept any pay.

The Indian is always original.
Once when we met a lone Indian and
asked him if he was lost, "No," he re
plied, "Indian no lost, wigwam lost."
Striking his breast he exclaimed,
"Indian here."

The following speech of Chief Ou
ray, shows plainly that the Indians
realized keenly the condition of af
fairs and in many cases were obliged
to submit:

"I realize the ultimate destiny of
my people, they will be exterpated by
the race that overruns occupies and
holds our hunting grounds, and
whose numbers and forces with the
government that stands behind it,
will in a few years remove the last
trace of our blood that remains. We
shall fall as the leaves of the trees,
when the frosts of winter come and
the lands which we have roamed
over through countless generations,
will be given up to the miner and the
plowshare. In the place of our hum
ble tepees, the white man's towns
and cities will appear, and we shall
be buried out of sight beneath the
avalanche of the new civilization.

That is the destiny of my people."
Who can but feel that the Indian

has his side of this great question?
I knew Chief Ouray well, he was a

good Indian, a bright man, always
friendly and kind, and never showed
a spirit of warfare.

As Kansas City was the starting
point of the Santa Fe Trail, I will de
vote a little space to it. In 1860, all of
the business section was down on the
Levee, then called Westport Land
ing. Boats came up from St. Louis,
and it was some time before the rail
roads reached this point. Our stages
met the boats, transferred the people
across the city, and went out on the
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journey of the Great Desert, on that
much talked of Santa Fe Trail.

So deeply interested are the peo
ple of today, that they have monu
mented the entire way from one end
of the State of Colorado to the other,
marking each town along the route,
and anything relating to it is wel
comed by everyone.

Whenever we could get along
without building fires we did so, as it
was always a menace in the form of
inviting beasts and birds of prey.
Wolves are always on hand to feed
upon the traveller, and it is the wiser
plan to use every precaution to pre
vent being seen.

As I write I seem to see along the
banks of the Arkansas, those cara
vans of early settlers, those gay
decked Indians, those peeping night
eyed prairie dogs, the forts along the
trail, the faithful horses doing duty
for us and for the entire country. I
see the graves of those who fell by
the way, and I hear the bugle call of
the soldiers, the howl of the wolf, the
grave of Mary Bent [1838-1878], to
which I could go this day, daughter of
old Bill Bent of Bents Fort, a rough
board marks her resting place, and
the inscription is:

"Here lies the body of Mary Bent,
Who turned up her toes and away

she went."
Few persons, if any, can realize as

they ride through Colorado on the
well equipped trains with every mod
ern convenience, what it meant to
those of early days facing the bliz
zards and sometimes getting lost.
We always carried our compass so
we seldom went out of our course,
but when darkness and storm and
night came, it was with diffIculty we
could make the required time and
land the mail safely on time or else a
forfeit amounting to three times the
mail pay. It was a time such as this,
when travelling from Fort Larned to
Fort Lyon, that we realized we were
lost on the desert. The snow was
deep, the wind blew, and there was
no shelter from either clef or tree.
Our animals, six strong stout mules,
buffeted the storm until they were
fagged out. It is always a good idea to
find a gully, and accept the snow as a
shelter, but we were anxious to reach
Fort Lyon, and urged our animals
along until their strength gave out,
which was also the case with our
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food. Starvation as well as exposure
threatened us, the situation was a
critical one. We warmed ourselves
with fires made from buffalo chips,
we told stories one to another to keep
up our spirits. At last the faithful
animals dropped one by one and we
were left on the bleak prairie far
from any habitation and with no
hope of rescue. We stayed in the
coach or by it, for we knew to wander
away would be of no use. When one is
lost in wood or on prairie, they al
ways go around and around, they en
tirely lose their sense oflocation, and
so we waited without food for six long
days. Mter the first three days we
did not feel the lack of food, but oh,
the thirst, that is something intoler
able. We only felt weak and weary
and ready to faint.

One day one of the party called
our attention to a little fleck in the
distance. We watched it eagerly, and
when it came near enough for us to
see that it was a Government wagon
sent out with the physician from
Lyon to rescue us, our joy and grati
tude knew no bounds.

The times and country was one of
surprise in every way.

At one of my stations on the Little
Arkansas kept by Bill Mathewson, a
noted Indian fighter, there was a lit
tle oasis on the desert. A company of
U. S. Cavalry was stationed there, as
it was a very dangerous point. Indi
ans attacked this ranch early one
morning, but the soldiers being on
hand, the ranch was protected, and
the incoming coach with its passen
gers, mail and express was saved
from destruction and death.

Here is my opportunity to tell how
some of these early settlers caused
the desert to blossom as the rose.
Here hundreds ofmiles from civiliza
tion' this Mathewson had made on
his cabin, a roof garden, safe from
the inroads of wild animals which in
fested the plains and one morning
surprised the coach load of passen
gers with a breakfast not to be sur
passed anywhere. Mountain trout
fresh from the stream near by, let
tuce, radish, cucumber, were all
there. To say we were surprised
would be but to mildly express it.
This is not far from Fort Zara.

One of Colorado's most interesting
assets is the cattle interest, and in
about the seventies large ranges
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were often seen numbering many
thousands. Every cattle owner has
his own brand, so that he may know
his property wherever it roams. Usu
ally about the latter part ofApril the
round ups occur, as that is the time
the calves are large enough to brand.
All motherless calves are called mav
ericks, and whoever brands them be
comes owner.

The magnitude of this industry is
beyond the conception of one unac
quainted with the West, and re
minds me of an incident that oc
curred several years ago, when a cat
tle man went to Boston to borrow
some money needed between sea
sons. He approached the banker ask
ing for $10,000. The usual questions:
"What security"? Well, I own the
___ ranch, have __ acres and
___head of cattle. You have
them fenced in I suppose?" "Oh, no,
they range, are branded as calves,
and once a year we round them up."
"Why" said the banker, "Id as soon
loan money on the mackarel in Bos·
ton Harbor." Such was the little un
derstanding the East had in those
days regarding the West and its
large methods.

Large fortunes have been received
from the cattle industry - some
herds numbering 30,000 or 40,000 in
number, while ranges are from 150
to 200 miles long! Some stock farms
have thousands of heads of horses.
Some of the finest breeds have been,
and are being raised here.

One could write a most interest·
ing book on the present condition of
Colorado, as it has in its agricultural
as well as its aspects, surprised the
most sanguine minds.

Some scientists claim that chil
dren grown under these superior cli
matic conditions and high rarified
atmosphere, will develop into more
perfect specimen of the human race
than elsewhere. Time will tell
whether this will prove so. I must not
wander however, on side issues, my
task is to tell of the early history, its
dangers, and the surmounting of the
many difficulties which brought
forth the present condition from
what it was in early days.

I have seen during my long life on
the plains such wonderful restora
tion to health, that alone would rec
ommend Colorado to a seeker of
health as well as of adventure.
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Boys almost ready for the grave
would apply to me for work. I would
say, "My poor boy, what can you do"?
But as it meant death to go back,
they persistently requested some·
thing, so whenever I could I would
send them out on the trail at some
station, only to find them a few
months later on my tour of inspec
tion, strong and well on the road to
health.

It is my candid opinion, founded
upon repeated observation that most
any sufferer from lung troubles, if
they come to Colorado in time, and
live as the pioneer had to live, in
other words would rough it, live in
the open, they would get well. There
is life itself in the air of the desert, a
healing power and quality that re
mains in the air, even though cities
have replaced stations and fertile
ranches have taken the place of
dreary posts, if one will live as they
should.

I would advise anyone to come to
Colorado, come at once, come early
and recuperate. Renew your
strength. It has been a pleasant sur
prise to see the hollow chest fJJl out,
to see the color return to pale cheeks,
and vigor and life come. It makes one
to rejoice and be glad.

These mountains too, in their im
mensity and protective grandeur are
full of uplifting influences and some·
times make one realize the mighty
power of the Creator and the little
ness of man.

In this time of excitement in the
West, there were many that were
called mushroom towns - that is
they grew up quickly, and vanished
still more rapidly. A town named
Sheridan [in present Logan County,
Kansas] was one of these. It was at
the end of the Kansas Pacific R. R.
and like all towns of a terminal na
ture, soon was filled with the very
toughest class of humanity. Drink
and gambling prevailed. Shots were
frequent, no man's life was safe. As it
was the business of the stage coach
to take up all traffic where the rail
roads left off, we found ourselves at
Sheridan, equipped for business.
Money was plenty, it flew like dirt. It
was a rough, exciting, nerve
straining time, and one can more
readily understand some other chap
ters of this work by seeing here why
it was necessary to have such daunt
less, brave men to help me.
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Sheridan grew to a population of
some 4000 people. Hotels were
erected, all business was repre
sented by some one, but on a reckless
style. Today was all they thought of,
they came with money, they spent it,
and in a few months time there was
not a person left in Sheridan,

In sinking for water, I discovered
a fine coal oil deposit, but time did
not allow any development, and no
would [one] could be found to work it.
There was not any idea in anyones
mind of continuance. There was a
reckless haste everywhere.

It was at this place I found a rare
specie oflizard, unknown to this gen
eration. It was some sixteen feet
long, with a head as large as a water
paiL I gave it to the Government,
and it is now at the Smithsonian In
stitute at Washington.

There was a degree of life and ex
citement here, to be found no where
else, but it only fostered the worst
and lowest in human nature, and
when anything is not founded on
right, its life is short. Sheridan had
two streets, three hundred feet
apart, the railroad being between
them. There was a heavy Santa Fe
trade at this place, large stores some
150 feet in length, and I have seen
many tons of Mexican wool awaiting
distribution here, brought on by
Mexican Bull trains.

Some fifty gambling dens and sa
loons were here, hotels and railroad
buildings and our stage office and
stables. All of the men went armed,
ready on the moment for defense, but
not aggressive or quarrelsome. The
law was administered by citizens
who formed themselves into a
vigilence committee, and found it
necessary to hang a few of the worst
characters, in order to make. living a
safer proposition.

One night one of the worst of the
tough element, full of bad whiskey,
and with an impossible nature that
no one could cope with, having made
himself especially obnoxious to the
community, was seized upon by the
vigilence committee, and it was de
cided necessary, for the good of the
country that he should be hanged.
One of my men named Stone, was a
member of the vigilence committee,
and they seized their man, and was
about to adjust the fatal rope when
he made a desperate struggle and
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got away from them. Fleeing from
his captors, with the speed of an an
telope, he made the race for his life,
down the North Fork of the Smoky,
closely followed by some dozen men,
eager and wild for the pursuit. When
at some distance from his followers
near a bunch of cotton woods, he
threw himself to the ground and
rolled over like a log. In the dim light
he would have escaped, for he was
entirely lost sight of, and it seemed
the chase must result in a losing of
the game, when by the merest
chance, or as he probably thought,
his bad luck, one of the men fell over
him and pinning him to the ground,
shouted to his companions, who
quickly bound him, and taking him
in the darkness of the night, hanged
him to the trestle work of the bridge
just out of Sheridan.

I was right in the heat of all of
this, but at such times I kept pretty
close to my office, and as I was a very
busy man, I was not called on to take
part in this line of work. For months
after this, travellers over our lines
would look to see the place where
Western justice was so roughly ad
ministered. It does seem somewhat
hard, but it was the only way to do to
make life possible in this new coun
try. The motto had to be:""A word
and a blow, and the blow comes
first." There was no time for trials by
jury, every man his own defense was
more often the rule employed.

I have somewhere alluded to the
guerillas of those days, foremost
among whom was William Quantrill,
one of the most desperate and deter
mined of characters. He was at one
time a schoolteacher, and was a man
of small stature, and delicate consti
tution. He fortunately was a friend of
mine. or rather in many ways was
friendly to me. Of course he exacted
toll from everybody, and once when
riding across from Kansas City to
Squiresville, I saw a little dust in the
distance. On coming nearer. I was a
little nervous at seeing it was Quan
trill and his gang. He came up to me,
greeted me in a friendly tone. asking
me first if I had any arms about me.
Knowing I was the weaker party of
the two, I gave him my revolver,
which was lying in the bottom of my
buggy. No one had ever called me a
coward or lacking nerve, but I have
ever made it a point when with a
stronger force to use discretion, and
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that has been my main secret in es
caping from the many dangers that
beset the pioneer. He then asked me
if I had any money about me. I told
him I had about $40. He said, "Loan
it to me," which I did. He thanked
me, rode off, and I pursued my jour
ney thankful my life was spared.
Quantrill never paid me, nor re
turned my pistol, but once afterward
when we met, he told me his men
had positive orders not to touch any
of our horses, and if they ever did to
let him know and he would make it
right with me.

Quantrill had about one hundred
men with him, among whom were
the notorious Younger and James
Brothers. At the commencement of
the Civil War, he joined the army un
der General [Sterling] Price. and
perpetrated some of the worst crimes
on record, at which the whole coun·
try shuddered. His bold, daring and
desperate villiancies were at vari
ance with his gentle, quiet, courte·
ous behavior he exhibited when
among his friends.

At one time as I was riding along
between Squiresville and Spring
Hill, on my way to Fort Scott, in front
of a little wayside hotel, I came upon
Quantrill and his little band of about
fifteen men, the worst desperadoes
in the country. He recognized me, we
shook hands and I invited him in to
dinner, first watering and hitching
my horse. I was alone. and if it had
been his will, he could have killed me
then and there with no chance of dis
covery. We ate dinner, talked over
my journeys over the western coun
try. As I rose to go, I said, "Well.
Quantrill, how is it with you. are you
going to take my horse and leave me
to walk home"? "No. No, Colonel, nei
ther myself nor my men shall ever
touch vour stock. You are doing a
great ~ork for posterity, and I should
be a worse sinner than I am, iff was
to make your task any harder or take
from the world such a brave and true
man. But ColoneL though I have
dropped many men, I have only rid
the world of those who were no good
to themselves or anyone else."

We shook hands - tears were in
his eves, and I realized then how im
possible it is to really know a man,
and the truth of the saying - "In
every bad man there is some good, if
we can only find it."

I never saw him again. He was
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himself shot a short time afterward.
But, as I left him and drove away,
thankful that my life was again
spared, I felt a wave of pity for a man
gone wrong, and a hope for that
mercy to him that we all need.

All kinds, classes and conditions
were employed in one way or another
on the Santa Fe Trail. Sons of titled
Englishmen seeking adventure 
hollow chested victims of too high
civilization. college graduates, bor
der ruffians, fugitives from justice.
and from the military draft for the
army, which was then existing, each
and all applied at the main office at
Kansas City for work.

Beside this we had men of enter
prise and culture seeking material
for their writings in order to give to
the other side oflife some knowledge
of what was going on in this new
field.

Among this number was Henry M.
Stanley, the great explorer. He spent
an entire summer with us on these
plains and was a most agreeable and
pleasing companion, adapting him
self to conditions with that readiness
so often met with in travellers who
have met various forms of life. All
this, however, was new and strange
to him, and he enjoyed it with a zest
and vigor good to see. Mter his re
turn to New York he sent me on. this
cut [apparently reference to a wood
cut illustration] representing the
team behind which he rode on the
plains of the Great Desert of Amer
Ica.

The long distance route from Fort
Lyon to Fort Larned was two hun
dred and futy miles, with no station
along the route. We drove one team
of mules the entire way. We made
the journey when the weather was
good in about five days. There was a
good deal of cold wind and snow in
this party of the country with no
shelter of any kind. but we always
managed to get along comfortably
and the passengers were usually
good tempered and willing to make
the best of things. They were more
afraid of Indians than anything else.
We made coffee, broiled antelope
steak on the stove made of stones.
and if a little rough. and sometimes
hard, there was a keen appetite and
a freedom from conventionality that
largely compensated for what we
went without. Anyone who has made
this trip across the plains remem-
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bel's it all their life as a most inter
esting feature.

Sometimes for one hundred miles
the way would be thickly covered
with buffalo, sometimes in a single
journey we have seen as many as
fIfty to one hundred thousand.

The name of Kit Carson is so iden
tifIed with this phase of the west,
and I knew him so intimately that I
want to say right here that it was
largely owing to men of his charac
ter, I was able to penetrate my way
through this unsettled country.

Carson was a small man, but
every inch a man of determination
and courage. He was of a delicate
constitution and physique, with a
resolute will and quiet fIrm manner,
and nerves of iron. He was afraid of
nothing, was cool and self possessed
though quick of action. While ever
ready for defense, and always on the
alert for danger, he was never ag
gressive. He had a fund of humor,
and I remember well once when we
were all marooned at Maxwell's
Ranch in a storm and the Indians ly
ing around there as was then their
custom had been doing some of their
innocent stunts to amuse the travel
lers, Mr. Carson, who wore a wig,
took it off to the horror and amaze
ment of the Indians, who had never
before seen a man scalped and run
ning around with his scalp in his
hands. With fearful crys, every In
dian in the room rushed out into the
storm and could not be persuaded
the truth of the situation for some
time after, and then they always
looked at Carson with a peculiar look
of wonder and amazement. I don't
think they ever quite understood but
as they again saw him with his hair
on, as before, they grew accustomed
to it.

He was one of the best shots I ever
knew, and could always defend him
self and those with him, no matter
how great were the odds against
him.

Carson was a man of wonderful
qualities. As a friend, a true soldier,
a sure guide, and faithful in every
walk of life. He did much for the de
velopment of this western country.
He filled his part well- savages were
no enemies of his, yet they knew to
do wrong to the white men would be
to meet with quick justice from Car
son. Yet toward the close of his life,
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at his home at Taos, the Indians
called him "Father Kit" and felt him
to be their friend.

Reviewing the life of Kit Carson,
as I knew him, I am forced to the con
viction that a man who is faithful in
the little things, the detail of busi
ness, will be so in the larger matters
of life, and the name and memory of
Kit Carson will ever be associated
with the development of the West.

I certainly would feel that neither
was a history of the Sante Fe Trail or
of my part of the story of the West
complete if I did not make more than
a passing reference to "Buffalo Bill,"
or Colonel William F. Cody. Of
course, all the people of today know
him, but as time passes along in the
relentless haste, he too, as well as
myself and those of my generation
will be among those who only live ~
memory.

I have known Cody for many
years. To know him is to love him as
a man of courage and a brave heart,
whose fondness for nature and the
Wild West has made him famous and
welcomed wherever he goes, and so
for the future more than for the pres
ent time, I want to devote a little
space to him.

Mr. Cody, or Buffalo Bill occupies
a unique place in the history of these
plains. When quite young he was em
ployed as a guide and scout right on
my route from Fort Lyon to Fort
Larned, and performed very impor
tant and dangerous service for the
Government. He had his personal
encounters with Santata, the Chief
whom I have mentioned in previous
chapters. He had many thrilling ad
ventures with the Indians, but in the
most trying moments his native wit
and presence of mind always saved
him, and today I think he is counted
as one of the best friends the red men
had. He has fought and sometimes
killed them, but only in self defense.
Cody is one of those brave deter
mined men who put his efforts to the
right and this western country owes
him a large debt of gratitude, while
children all over the world look for
ward with exciting pleasure to the
coming of Buffalo Bill and his show.

Cody was always progressive and
ready to try his luck. He was much
younger than I, and always treated
me with a respectful attention which
I could not but appreciate. It was at a
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time when I was doing a large
amount of business out of Kansas
City that Cody with a partner of his
conceived the idea of building a town
up by giving away lots to be built on,
retaining the choicest for themselves
for advanced prices. Such deals had
been worked and as Cody was young
and hopeful, he felt he was well on
the road to immense wealth. How
ever, the best laid plans of men go
astray for just as things were moving
along as well as they could wish, a
Mr. Webb ofthe Railroad established
a town just about one mile further
one. Cody had named his town
Rome. Already there were some hun
dred or more houses built, stores and
miners houses and things were mov
ing along finely. But a stronger
power prevailed and Hays City, one
mile further on proved such a formi
dable rival that in a short time Rome
was deserted, people and houses all
were moved to the new city which
soon proved a thriving little place,
though a tough one, as all terminal
cities are, and I built my station
there and daily started off my
coaches to Fort Dodge, one hundred
miles across the prairie.

The most wonderful exhibition of
physical endurance, coupled with
the greatest bravery and danger, I
ever witnessed, was when Buffalo
Bill one day rode sixty miles, and
then when it was necessary for some
one to go to Fort Hays from Fort
Larned, in the night through a route
where Indians lurked behind every
bush, a distance of sixty five miles, it
was ~ody who offered to go, then re
turmng, and after a short rest of a
couple of hours he started on another
perilous but important journey of
ninety fIve miles to Fort Dodge. Cody
was the only man who either could,
or would make these journeys, as
several scouts had been killed and it
was perhaps one of the most danger
ous parts of the country. He reached
there in safety, only to frnd another
important message awaiting his at
tention. This was to Fort Larned,
sixty five miles away. Such endur
ance it is hard to understand; but
Cody undertook the journey and
reached Fort Larned in safety. Gen
eral Sheridan was amazed when he
knew what this young scout had
done - of the distance he had covered
in such a short time. 350 miles in 58
hours. But Cody was young, and full
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Pawnee Killer
Bond Wound
Left Hand
Little Bear
Little Bull

of enthusiasm. His splendid phy
sique could endure what would be
impossible in another and he showed
this powerful personality in many
ways.

He secured the name of Buffalo
Bill from the vast number of these
animals he killed and from the ease
with which he killed them. He was
known to outclass any other hunter
on the plains and much interesting
reading matter can be found relating
to his exploits in other and larger
works.

I would like to dwell at more
length on many subjects which as I
write come to my memory. One inci
dent upon another crowds upon my
mind, but as this work is only a
sketch, and not a history, I will for
bear. After these many years they
come to me with a force and power of
remembrance as though they were
but the events of yesterday.

I was an eye witness to the move
ments of General [Winfield Scott]
Hancock when he came out in 1867
to lead in person an expedition
against the Indians who had been
giving the settlers so much trouble.
His objective point was Fort Larned.
He arrived there on the 7th day of
April. There was to be a Council of
the Indians held. The Cheyennes
and the Sioux were encamped about
thirty miles away. These Indians
dreaded the Council and it was with
difficulty and after some delay they
could be brought to meet General
Hancock, while some of the other
tribes did not delay in meeting our
troops, but came with no hesitation.
These were as I remember Arapa
hoes, and Apaches. There was also a
band of Indians there called "Dog
Soldiers" the most troublesome of all
the Indians, we had to contend with.
These Indians expressed a desire to
meet General Hancock and hold con
ference with him. This interview was
granted. After some delay and a re
luctance to commence, the chiefs at
last were ready and General Han
cock then told the assembled tribes
that he was for peace, not for war,
that if the Indians were quiet and
good citizens, the government would
care for them, but if not, he would
burn their villages and annihilate
them, each and every Indian of their
tribes. [Actually Hancock captured
and later burned the Cheyenne and
Sioux village, which sparked the In-
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dian uprising in 1867.] Mter the con
ference which seemed only to excite
the Indians to further atrocities, and
one ofthe most bloody wars ever held
between the white a~d red man took
place, more depredations along the
Santa Fe Trail than ever before in its
history, at last it was found neces
sary to send General Sherman [actu
ally General Philip Sheridan] to the
scene of warfare, and he completely
subdued them. So effectively was
this done the Indians have not given
us any trouble since.

A few names of the Indians may
be of interest to the readers, all of
whom I have seen and knew passa
bly well, and were fairly friendly
with me:
Roman Nose
Bull Bear
White Horse
Gray Beard
Medicine Wolf
Santanta

The visit of General Hancock did
no good; in fact it seemed to incite
the Indian to deeper deeds of depre
dation and cruelty. When General
Sheridan came to the scene he told
the Indians that his mission was one
of peace. He did not want to fight,
that our people at Washington would
treat them fair, that if they would do
right they would be taken care of and
treated well, feeding and clothing
him. But if he did not, that if he
caused more trouble, forts would be
established all over this western
part of the country and we would an
nihilate every Indian on the plains.
The old Chief Santanta listened un
til Sheridan closed his speech, then
he rose with a savage grunt and said:

"Ugh, heap big talkee. catch em
first." and turning his back on the as
sembly left in great anger.

The seeds of distrust had been
deeply sown in the Indians' hearts.
Every angry impulse seemed roused
and it was only when General Sheri
dan came with sufficient troops to
overcome them and subdue them,
they were forced back to their reser
vations and there has been but very
little disturbance since.

The fares in these days on our
coaches were at the rate of twenty
five cents per mile, but as hay was of
ten one hundred and fifty dollars per
ton, and all else in proportion, this
was not excessive. Everything was
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very hard on the wear and tear of the
equipment, all kinds of mechanics
were steadily employed, horse shoe
ing alone was a big item, while when
we had an unavoidable tip over, or
up set, the horses were often killed
and the coach demolished, to say
nothing of the heavy law suits for
personal injuries brought against
the Company on every possible occa
SIon.

Right here I am reminded of a
streak of hard luck which followed
me in the year of 1876. We were do
ing an immense business on the
Leadville line. We went by way of
Buena Vista and to that point I
shipped from S1. Louis, fifty horses,
for which I paid eight thousand dol
lars. We used four hundred horses on
this line, and had to constantly re
place those who were sick or used up.
Well. the railroad would take them
to Buena Vista but would not guar
antee for any loss that might occur.
We had to have the horses so I sent
them on. At Neosha Pass the train
went over the bank, and all but two
were killed. A mass of struggling,
groaning dying, horses.

I at once, on hearing this story
telegraphed to my brother who had
charge of the roads, to catch up
enough horses to fill the need from
our large bunch in the San Luis Val
ley. We always had quite a number of
horses out at pasture to recuperate.

So here went eight thousand dol
lars. On my way from Denver to look
over the situation I was met with a
telegram from another agent: "Sta
ble burned last night, twelve horses,
harneses and feed all gone."

This was a loss of some two thous
and dollars. to say nothing of the in
convenience attached, and then the
very next day came the news of a
freshet bridge washed away and six
horses went into the river and with
the driver were drowned. Fortu
nately there were no passengers lost.
But as Fate seemed to be pressing
me with a strange persistence in two
days, now came the word that at
Myrtle Creek the stocktender took a
six horse team into the stream to
wash them. He was riding the near
leader and he went where it was too
deep, the horse was drowned and he
with it, and as he was trailing the
other five, the whole six were
drowned. There was no escape for
any of them.
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Bent's Old Fort National Historic
Site recently opened its new book
and trade goods store, operated by
Western National Parks Associa
tion. Stop and take a look the next
time you are in the area.

• • • •
Fort Osage, MO, is constructing a

new Education Center, scheduled for
completion in early 2007. It will fo
cus on American Indians in the area
and the Lewis and Clark expedition.

• • • •
The recent discovery of court rec

ords in St. Charles County, MO, for
the years 1805-1826, indicate there
was trade between Missouri and
New Mexico at least 10 years before
William Becknell made his success
ful trip in 1821. Details are awaited.

senior citizen retirement facility.
Marian's mild stroke occurred in
February. Leland, who suffered a
massive stroke in March, is still
undergoing extensive therapy. Well
wishers can contact them at 640 Alta
Vista #242, Santa Fe NM 87505.

• • • •
SFTA member Phyllis Morgan re-

ceived a Southwest Book Award for
her biolbibliography about Marc
Simmons. The award was presented
February 25 in EI Paso, TX.

• • • •
Check out the New Mexico Santa

Fe Trail National Scenic Byway web
site at <www.santafetrailnm.org>
and the Mountain Branch Santa Fe
Trail Scenic Byway web site at
<http://www.santafetrailscenicandh
istoricbyway.orgl >.

• • • •
Isabelle Guichard, a teacher of

English at College des Fontaines in
France, recently requested Santa Fe
Trail information for her classroom.
Several brochures, books, and post
ers were sent. Teacher and students
were invited to come visit the Trail.

• • • •
The Cimarron Heritage Center

Museum is celebrating its 10th anni
versary June 3 with special events.
They have accomplished great
things in 10 years. Congratulations!

• • • •
Arrow Rock, MO, has been named

one of the 2006 "Dozen Distinctive
Destinations" in the U.S. by the Na
tional Trust for Historic Preserva
tion. The town was founded on the
Trail in 1829 and designated a Na
tional Historic Landmark in 1964.

••••

Clark, who have received all the at
tention these many years, including
the lavish bicentennial celebration of
the Corps of Discovery.

In addition to Pike's journal,
which is being serially reprinted in
Wagon Tracks, the volume includes
Hart's discourse on Pike's "life and
papers" and Hulbert's explanation of
"the purpose of Pike's expedition" in
which he declared emphatically that
Pike was not a spy nor a part of the
Burr-Wilkinson "conspiracy." No in
formed scholar disagrees with Hul
bert today.

For the general reader and seri
ous student of history, this reprint is
highly recommended, an excellent
read to celebrate the bicentennial. It
is time for Pike to receive the atten
tion he deserves for his influential
expedition and reports. More than
any other person, Pike encouraged
and laid the groundwork for the
opening of the Santa Fe Trail.

• • • •
Virgil Dean, ed., Kansas History: A
Journal of the Central Plains, 29
(Spring 2006), "Special Issue-The
Pike Expedition: A Bicentennial Re
flection." Pp. 66. Illustrations, maps,
notes. Paper, $7.00 plus shipping,
available from Last Chance Store.

This Pike issue contains four arti
cles, enhanced with fine maps and il
lustrations: Stephen Hyslop, "One
Nation Among Many: The Origins
and Objectives of Pike's Southwest
Expedition"; "'Sent Out by Our Great
Father': Zebulon Montgomery Pike's
Journal and Route Across Kansas,
1806"; Leo E. Oliva, "Enemies and
Friends: Zebulon Montgomery Pike
and Facundo Melgares in the Com
petition for the Great Plains, 1806
1807"; and Michael L. Olsen, "Zebu
lon Pike and American Popular Cul
ture, or, Has Pike Peaked?"

The Kansas State Historical Soci
ety is commended for devoting an is
sue to Pike. Former SFTA President
Hal Jackson prepared the maps of
Pike's route across Kansas.

-# HOOF PRINTS 4a
.n. -TRAIL TIOBITS- ·n
Santa Fe Trail author Marian

Meyer, age 79, and her husband,
Leland, age 83, charter members of
SFTA, suffered strokes shortly after
selling their Santa Fe home of 42
years and moving into a nearby

CONVERSE OF THE
PRAIRIES

-BOOK NOTICES
Stephen Harding Hart and Archer
Butler Hulbert, The Southwestern
Journals of Zebulon Pike, 1806
1807. Introduction by Mark L. Gard
ner. Albuquerque: University of New
Mexico Press, 2006. Pp. Vi+ 280. il
lustrations, maps, notes, index.
Cloth, $27.95 plus shipping; avail
able from Last Chance Store.

This reprint of the two-part 1932
and 1933 publication, with a new in
troduction by Mark L. Gardner, is a
welcome and timely volume, one of
the few publications so far to com
memorate the bicentennial of Pike's
Southwest Expedition. Gardner pre
sents Pike's achievements for the
young nation and explains in plain
terms how Pike was more significant
to the growing U.S. than Lewis and

Now if that isn't a tale of woe for
one season and every word true. But
its no use to give up and so I swal
lowed my medicine and kept up my
courage and hope for better luck. But
this is only one reason why travel
came high. When new roads had to
be made, rivers forded and chances
taken on every mile of the journey.
By the way, I believe if I had it all to
go over again I would charge more.

That the mines of Colorado have
done more than anything else to
ward opening up this country to its
present prosperous condition is with
out question. When the rich discov
eries of gold were made in the San
Juan district, we at once made direct
communication with these mining
camps. The line from Canon City to
Del Norte was as fine a one as ever
carried passengers and maiL The
coaches and harnesses were all new,
made to order, and the stock was
four horse teams of dapple grays,
beautiful! I stocked this road with
great care, and was very proud of it,
as without exception it received com
ment and admiration from all who
saw it. The horses on these stages
were always in good trim, and never
put into harness if not fit for their
work and full oflife and spirit to obey
the will of the driver.

(to be continued)
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TRAIL TROUBADOUR

-Traffic in Verse

Sandra M. Doe, Editor
This column seeks poetry which

addresses the history, realism, ro
mance, and diversity of the Trail and
demonstrates authentic emotion,
original images, and skill in crafts
manship. Please submit poems for
consideration to Sandra M. Doe,
Dept. of English, Campus Box 32,
Metropolitan State College of Den
ver, PO Box 173362, Denver CO
80217-3362.

Ruth Obee, a widely published
author and environmental poet, has
advocated for preservation and open
space in her writings. Her work has
appeared in The Christian Science
Monitor. Short Story International,
and Peak and Prairie (published by
the Rocky Mountain Chapter of the
Sierra Club). She has been an Eng
lish teacher (U.S. and India), an edi
tor (Washington. DC), as well as an
author and poet who has served with
her husband. a senior diplomat (now
retired), in India, Pakistan. Tanza
nia. and South Africa for more than
two decades. Her most recent publi
cations are A Sense of Place: Discov
ering the Stratton Open Space (Blue
River Publishing, 2002) and In the
1 'ature of Things: Images of Colo
rado and the Southwest.Since her re
turn to and rediscovery of her own
western American roots (she was
born and reared in Idaho), she is
eminently qualified to explore the
deeper, more nuanced meanings of
what Wallace Stegner means by be
ing "placed." Ruth and her husband
Kent make their home in Colorado
Springs.

Pulling the poem from Marion
'loan Russell's Land of Enchant
ment, the poet uses internal rhyme,
'uch as "mound" and "sound" in line
three, and slant rhyme, such as
"long" and "worn" in stanza eleven,
line one. The poem is composed in
quantitative syllabic verse, ranging
from thirteen to twenty-three syl
lables per line. In this type of verse,
the poet counts only the number of
syllables in each line, and the ac
cents may vary. According to Philip
Dacey and David Jauss, in Strong
Measures: Contemporary American
Poetrv in Traditional Forms (New
York~ Harper & Row, 1986), "many
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contemporary poets have found it an
effective and unobtrusive way to
shape and control free verse
rhythms" (424). The poem expresses
many a Santa Fe traveler's wish,
when she writes, ""under the azure
vault of the open sky! close by, I
too would hope to die "

The Santa Fe Trail
(Based on the oral history of Marion
Russell in Land of Enchantment)

by Ruth Obee

From Old Westport, Independence
and Kansas City.

through Council Grove. the rutted
tracks across the high prairie grass
lead
to a wagon wheel mound and the
sound of voices like ghosts

of the past whistling in the wind. At
night we pulled our white, canvas
covered

wagons into a tight circling lager.
What appeared to be the lumber
ing
and creaking wagons by day were
roped securely into a corral by
night

to keep the livestock safe and protect
against a raid by marauders intent

on stealing horses and cattle - mur
derous desperados, gun-happy
outlaws
and thieves ... for we knew that
nothing on this earth can last for
long.

After dar", we listened to the coyotes
howl, heard the disconsolate bray

of a mule. slept by a flickering fire,
smelled the sweet smell of falling
dew
on the high prairie grasses. In the
wake of heavily armored Co
ronado.

the trappers of beaver pelts had gone
before, followed by the traders in
buffalo

robes, foodstuffs, weapons and liquor;
and then the armed militias and
the
missionaries. And finally the settlers
arrived like bands of wandering no
mads.

along with the adventurers and the
prospectors for gold, seeking

a new EI Dorado. The wind keened
and whistled among the tents. The
prairie night
was black and infinite. filled with
the unknown ... filled

with the brilliant stars and with our
hopes and dreams of a new Eden -

blessed with venison on the hoof,
pronghorn antelope, wild choke
cherries to pick,
abundant trout in the clear running
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streams. But we knew that nothing
on this earth

can last for long. The wagons each
day - how they lumbered and
creaked, prairie

schooners on a rough and undulating
sea, braving storms, swollen rivers,
broken axles,
crippled horses, summer heat. We
dreamed of a new Eden and al
ways it was filled

with water. We dreamed of a house
of smooth adobe clay amidst juni
per and mesquite or

a rough-hewn cabin of logs in a pun
gent grove of pines, with a hearth
and chimney made
of native stone, a corner cupboard
to hold some precious china plates;
a few chipped

cups in blue willow design. We buried
our first child in a small grave at Fort
Union,

along the way, under the azure vault
of the open sky. tucked down to
the far horizons;
and it's on the Trail, close by, I too
would hope to die. . . for we know
that nothing

on this earth can endure for long. And
when we arrived. at last, heart
weary and worn

at the end of the TraiL traveling the
mountain route or over Raton Pass
to Bent
Stockade - we knelt down to give
our thanks for all that we had.

RENDEZVOUS 2006
by Ruth Olson Peters

THE Santa Fe Trail Center has re
ceived word from the Kansas Hu
manities Council that the grant
requested for Rendezvous 2006 has
been approved. The letter from KHC
indicates that the reviewers were
very impressed with the Rendezvous
committee's proposal and that they
are "pleased to support the Rendez
vous 2006 project: Zebulon Pike and
the Birth of the Santa Fe Trail." The
Kansas Humanities Council has
generously provided the principal
funding for the Rendezvous semi
nars since the Santa Fe Trail Center
sponsored the first Rendezvous in
1980. This year KHC has granted
$6,176.00 to be used toward speak
ers' honoraria, travel and per diem,
rental of facilities, and promotion.

With the addition of Fort Larned
National Historic Site and the Santa
Fe Trail Association as cosponsors in
the 1990s, the three organizations
now work together to plan the bien-
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nial Rendezvous, choosing a differ
ent trail-related theme for each
seminar. Representatives of the
SFTA on the 2006 Rendezvous Plan
ning Committee include Leo Oliva,
David Clapsaddle and George Dono
ho Bayless. Other committee mem
bers include stafffrom the Trail Cen
ter and Fort Larned NHS.

Don't forget to mark your
calendar and plan to attend Ren
dezvous 2006 on October 27- 29 in
Larned, Kansas. You will not be dis
appointed! Full program details will
appear in the August Wagon Tracks.

PIKE'S COLUMN
{This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli
ography, and notes which tell the
story ofPike, his expeditions, and re
lated topics. Submissions are solic
ited for this column.

There are two items for this issue:
a look at Aaron Burr and James
Wilkinson by David Clapsaddle and
the thirteenth installment of Pike's
journal. Keep informed with the Pike
Bicentennial plans at <www.zeublon
pike.org>.]

AARON BURR, JAMES WILKIN
SON, AND THE SOUTHWEST

CONSPIRACY
by David K. Clapsaddle

IN the summer of 1806, General
James Wilkinson dispatched Lieu
tenant Zebulon Montgomery Pike to
conduct an exploratory expedition of
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the Southwest. Wilkinson did so
without consulting President Tho
mas Jefferson, although Jefferson
later approved of Pike's explora
tions. Unknown to Jefferson at the
time, there was a conspiracy brew
ing. Wilkinson, governor of the Ter
ritory of Louisiana and commanding
officer of the United States Army,
was at the same time on the payroll
of the Spanish government. By the
time of the Pike expedition, Wilkin
son had, in collusion with Aaron
Burr, concocted a scheme to estab
lish an empire in the Southwest
made up of trans-Appalachian states
and portions ofMexico. Pike scholars
doubt the lieutenant was aware of
the conspiracy, but Burr's and Wilk
inson's part of the scheme are not.

Following are chronologies of
Burr's and Wilkinson's lives which
hopefully will shed light on their
characters and illuminate their roles
in the above mentioned conspiracy.
Aaron Burr 1756 - 1836

1756-Born in Newark, NJ, son of
Rev. Aaron Burr, cofounder of Col
lege of New Jersey, now Princeton
University, and Esther Edwards
Burr, daughter of New England
preacher Jonathan Edwards.

1759-Following the death of both
parents, Burr's training was as
sumed by an uncle, Rev. Timothy
Burr.

1769-Entered Princeton University
as a sophomore at age 13. First
studied theology, later law.

l772-Graduated with honors.
1777-Commissioned lieutenant

colonel after serving on the staff of
Benedict Arnold, George Wash
ington, and Israel Putman.

l779-Resigned his commission due
to ill health.

l782-Admitted to New York bar.
Married Theodosia Prevost, wid
ow of a British army officer, ten
years his senior, with five chil
dren. The couple produced two
daughters, Theodosia and Sarah
(who died at age 3).

1789-Appointed attorney general for
the state of New York.

l79l-Won seat in U.s. Senate.
l794--Wife Theodosia died of cancer.
l797-Failing reelection, won seat in

New York legislature.
180o-Won U.S. vice-presidency un

der President Thomas Jefferson.
l804--Lost in race for New York gov-
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e1'nor. Because of remarks made
by Alexander Hamilton during
the campaign, Burr challenged
him to a duel. Hamilton was mor
tally wounded. Burr fled to Phila
delphia. There, he and former
senator Jonathan Dayton devel
oped a scheme to establish an em
pire in the Southwest made up of
portions of Mexico, which they
planned to conquer, and the trans
Appalachian southern States
which they hoped to separate from
the Union. Returned to Washing
ton City, served out his term of
vice president.

l805-Made trip to the West. Met
Harman Blennerhassett at his es
tate on an island in the Ohio River
and visited James Wilkinson at
New Orleans. Acquired more than
a million acres of land in Orleans
Territory fmanced by his son-in
law and Blennerhassett.

1806-Assembled boats, supplies,
and men at Blennerhassett's Is
land. Burr and sixty men set out
to join Wilkinson near Natchez.
Burr's and Dayton's coded letters
were then underway to Wilkinson,
alerting him to be ready to move
on Mexico. Wilkinson revealed
scheme to President Jefferson.

1807-Burr surrendered to authori
ties in Natchez, jumped bail, and
fled to Spanish Florida. Inter
cepted, arrested, and taken to
Richmond. Acquitted on treason
charges. Moved to Europe.

1812-Returned to New York and
practiced law.

1833--Married Eliza Jumel, a weal
thy widow. When she realized
Burr was using her fortune for
land speculation, they separated
after only four months.

1836-Eliza granted divorce on the
day of Burr's death. The divorce
papers were served at Burr's
deathbed by the eldest son ofAlex
andel' Hamilton, whom Burr had
killed in the duel in 1804.

James Wilkinson 1757-1825

1757-Born Calvert County, Md. Pri
vately tutored on father's planta
tion. Briefly studied medicine.

1776-Commissioned captain in the
Continental Army, served under
Benedict Arnold. Brevetted briga
dier general. Lost brevet rank due
to his participation in the Conway
Cabal, a group that schemed
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against Gen. George Washington.
Appointed Continental Army
clothier, forced to resign because
of irregularities in his accounts.

1778-Married Ann Biddle (they had
four children).

1783-Moved to Kentucky and estab
lished commercial connections in
Spanish New Orleans.

1784-Became involved with the
Spanish government to gain con
trol of the western territories. Re
warded with a trade monopoly on
all goods entering the New Or
leans port from the north.
Granted an annual pension of
$2,000 to work for the interests of
Spain in the U.S.

1791-Returned to active service
when Indian warfare broke out in
Ohio Territory.

1792-Commissioned brigadier gen
eral. Launched sustained cam
paign to discredit his superior,
Anthony Wayne, and gain com
mand of the U.S. Army.

1796-Upon Wayne's death, became
ranking officer in the U.S. Army.
Still on Spanish payroll.

1805-Became governor of Louisiana
Territory. Conspired with Burr to
establish empire in the South
west.

I806-Dispatched Zebulon Montgom
ery Pike to reconnoiter the South
west. Removed from office of gov
ernor, after which he denounced
Burr and revealed conspiracy to
President Thomas Jefferson (per
haps to save his career).

1807-Arrested Burr's accomplices in
Louisiana and declared martial
law in the territory. Was chief wit
ness against Burr on a charge of
treason. Narrowly missed being
indicted for treason himself.

I8ID-Mter first wife's death, mar
ried Celeste Laveau Trudeau
(they had two children).

1811-President James Madison
charged Wilkinson with treason.
Mter a series of inquiries and
courts-martial, acquitted of trea
son and restored to his command.

I813-During War of 1812, his troops
occupied Mobile but later failed in
an abortive attempt to take Mont
real.

18I5-Honorably discharged. Histo
rian Robert Leckie characterized
Wilkinson as "a general who never
won a battle or lost a court-
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martial."
1821-Went to Mexico to negotiate a

Texas land grant. Served briefly
as an advisor to Emperor Agustin
de Iturbide.

I825-Died and buried in Mexico
City.
Data for the chronologies were

taken from general reference works
including standard encyclopedias.
Other recommended sources are:
Donald B. Chidsey, The Great Con

spiracy: Aaron Burr and His
Strange Doings in the West. New
York: Crown Publishers, 1967.

Thomas Hay & M. R. Werner, The
Admirable Trumpeter, a Biogra
phy of General James Wilkinson.
Long Island: Doubleday & Co.,
1941.

James R. Jacobs, Tarnished Warrior:
Major-General James Wilkinson.
New York: Macmillan Co., 1938.

Milton Lomask, Aaron Burr. 2 vols.
New York: Farrar Straus and
Giroux, 1979, 1982.

Herbert S. Parmet & Marie B.
Hecht, Aaron Burr: Portrait of an
Ambitious Man. New York: Mac
millan Co., 1967.

M. W. Wellman, Napoleon of the
West: A Story of the Aaron Burr
Conspiracy. New York: Ives
Washburn, Inc., 1970.

PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XIII
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for March 26,
1807, on El Camino Real south of El
Paso at Presidio Elizario with Span
ish Lieutenant Facundo Melgares.
Pike's Journal
26th March, Thursday.-Divine
service was performed in the
morning, in the garrison, at which
all the troops attended under arms;
at one part of their mass, they
present arms, at another, sink on
one knee and rest the muzzle of the
gun on the ground, in signification of
their submission to their divine
master. At one o'clock, we bid adieu
to our friendly hostess, who was one
of the finest women I had seen in
New Spain. At dusk arrived at a
small pond made by a spring, which
arose in the centre, called the Ogo
mall a Ukap, and seemed formed by
providence to enable the human
race, to pass that route as it was the
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only water within 60 miles, on the
route; here we overtook sergeant
Belardie with the party of dragoons
from Senora and Biscay. who had left
us at fort Elisiaira, where we had
received a new escort. Distance 20
miles.
27th March, Friday.-Arrived at
Carracal. at twelve o'clock. Distance
28 miles; the road well watered and
the situation pleasant. The father
in-law of our friend [Melgares's
father-in-law was Lieutenant
Colonel Alberto Maynez, given as
Mayner by Pike], commanded six or
seven years here; when we arrived at
the fort, the commandant. Don Pedro
Rues Saramende received Robinson
and myself, with a cold bow and in
formed Malgares, that we could re
pair to the public quarters. To this
Malgares indignantly replied, that
he should accompany us and turned
to go when the commandant took
him by the arm, made many apolo
gies to him and us, and we at length
reluctantly entered his quarters;
here for the first time, J saw the Ga
zettes of Mexico, which gave rumors
of colonel Burr's conspiracies, the
movements of our troops, &c. &c. but
which were stated in so vague and
undefined a manner, as only to cre
ate our anxiety without throwing
any light on the subject.
28th March, Saturday.-Marched at
half past three o'clock and arrived at
the Warm Springs at sun down;
crossed one little fosse on the route.
29th March, Sunday.-Marched at
ten o'clock and continued our route,
with but a short halt, until sun down;
when we encamped without water.
Distance 30 miles.
30th March, Monday.-Marched bef
ore seven o'clock, the front arrived at
water, at eleven o'clock; the mules at
twelve. The spring on the side of the
mountain to the east of the road, a
beautiful situation, J here saw the
first ash timber. I observed in this
country_ This water is 52 miles from
the Warm Springs. Yesterday and
today, saw Cabrie, marched fifteen
miles further and encamped, with
out wood or water; passed two other
small springs to the east of the road.
31st March, Tuesday.-Marched
early and arrived at an excellent
spring at ten o'clock. The roads from
Senora, Tanos and Buenaventura,
&c. joins about 400 yards. before you
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arrive at the spring.
Arrived at the village of--- at

night a large and elegant house, for
the c~untry; here were various la
bors carried on by criminals in irons.

We here met with a Catalonian,
who was but a short time from Spain,
and whose dialect was such that he
could scarcely be understood by Mal
gares, and whose manne~s. were
much more like those of a CItIzen of
our western frontiers, than of a sub
ject of a despotic prince.
1st April, Wednesday.-In the mo.rn
ing Malgares dispatched a COUrier,
with a letter to the commandant gen
eral Salcedo to inform him of our ap
proach and also one to his father in
law.
2d April, Thursday.-When we ar
rived at Chihuahua, we pursued our
course through the town to the house
of the general. I was much aston
ished to see with what anxiety Mal
gares anticipated the meet~ng with
his military chief; after haVing be~n

on the most arduous and enterprIs
ing expedition, ever undertaken by
any of his majesty's o.fficers from
these provinces and haVing executed
it with equal spirit and judgment,
yet was he fearful ?f his meeting
him with an eye of dIspleasure; and
app~ared to be much more agitated
than ourselves, although we may be
supposed to have also had our sensa
tions' as on the will of this man de
pend~d our future desti~y, at least
until our country could illterfere on
our behalf. On our arrival at the gen
eral's, we were halted in the hall of
the guard, until word was sent to the
general of our arrival, when Malga
res was fIrst introduced, who re
mained some time, during which a
Frenchman came up and endeavored
to enter into conversation with us,
but was soon frowned into silence as
we conceived he was only some
authorised spy. Malgares at last
came out and asked me to walk in. I
found the general sitting at his desk;
he was a middle sized man, appar
ently about fIfty-fIve years of age,
with a stern countenance, but he re
ceived me graciously and beckoned
to a seat: he then observed "you have
given us and yourself a great deal of
trouble."

Captain Pike. "On my part en
tirely unsought, and on that of the
Spanish government voluntary."
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General. "Where are your pa
pers?"

Captain Pike. "Under charge of
lieutenant Malgares," who was then
ordered to have my small trunk
brought in; which being done, a li~u

tenant [Juan Pedro] Walker came ill,
who is a native of New Orleans, his
father an Englishman, his mother a
French woman, and spoke both those
languages equally well, also the
Spanish. He was a l~eutena~t of dra
goons in the Spamsh servIce, an~

master of the military school at Chi
huahua. The same young gentleman
was employed by Mr. Andrew Elli
cott as a deputy surveyor on the
Flo;ida line between the United
States and Spain, in the years '97
and '98. General Salcedo then de
sired him to assist me in taking out
my papers, and requested me to ex
plain the nature of each, and such as
he conceived was relevant to the ex
pedition, he caused to be laid on one
side, and those which were not of a
public nature on the other; the whole
either passing through the hands of
the general or Walker, except a few
letters from my lady, which on my
taking up and saying they were let
ters from a lady, the general gave a
proof, that if the ancien~ Spanish
bravery had degenerated ill the n!1
tion generally, their gallantry st~ll

existed, by bowing, and I put them ill
my pocket. He then informed me
that he would examine the papers,
but that in the mean while he wished
me to make out and present to him a
short sketch of my voyage, which
might probably be satisfactory. This
I would have positively refused, had
I had an idea that it was his determi
nation to keep the papers, which I
could not at the time conceive, from
the urbanity and satisfaction which
he appeared to exhibit on the event
of our interview. He then told me
that I would take up my quarters
with Walker, in order (as he said) to
be better accommodated by having a
person with me who spo~e the Eng
lish language; but the obJect as I sus
pected, was for him to be a sp~ on our
actions, and on those who ViSIted us.
Robinson all this time had been
standing in the guard room, boiling
with indignation at being so long de
tained there subject to the observa
tions of the ~oldieryand gaping curi
osity of the vulgar. He was now intro
duced by some mistake of one of the
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aid-de-camps. He appeared and
made a slight bow to the general,
who demanded of Malgares who he
was? He replied a doctor who accom
panied the expedition. "Let him re
tire," said the governor, and he went
out. The general then invited me to
return and dine with him, and we
went to the quarters of Walker,
where we received several different
invitations to take quarters at
houses where we might be better ac
commodated, but understanding
that the general had designated our
quarters we were silent.

We returned to dine at the palace,
where we met Melgares, who. with
ourselves, was the only guest. He
had at the table the treasurer [Fran
ciso Xavier de] Truxillio, and a priest
called father Rocus.
3d April, Friday.-Employed in giv
ing a sketch of our voyage for the
general and commandant of these
provinces. Introduced to Don Ber
nardo Villamil, Don Alberto Mayner,
lieutenant colonel and father-in-law
to Malgares, and Don Manuel Zulo
aga a member of the secretary's of
fIce: to whom I am under obligations
of gratitude and shall remember
with esteem. Visited his house in the
evening.
4th April, Saturday.-Visited the
hospital where were two officers,
who were fIne looking men, and I
was informed had been the gayest
young men of the province, who were
mouldering away by disease, and
there was not a physician in his maj
esty's hospitals who was able to cure
them' but after repeated attempts
had ~ven them up to perish. This
shews the deplorable state of the
medical science in the provinces. I
endeavored to get Robinson to un
dertake the cure of these poor fel
lows, but the jealousy and envy of the
Spanish doctors made it impractica
ble.
5th April, Sunday.-Visited by li~u.

tenant Malgares, with a very polIte
message from his excellency, and de
livered in the most impressive terms,
with offers of assistance, money, &c.
for which I returned my respectful
thanks to the general. Accompanied
Malgares to the public walk, where
we found the secretary, captain Vil
lamil, Zuloaga and other officers of
distinction. We here likewise met the
wife of my friend Malgares, to whom
he introduced us. She was like all the
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other ladies of New Spain, a little en
bon point, but possessed the national
beauty of eye in a superior degree.
There were a large collection of la
dies, amongst whom were two of the
most celebrated, in the capital
Senora Maria Con. Caberairi, and
Senora Margeurite Vallois, the only
two ladies who had spirit sufficient,
and their husbands generosity
enough to allow them to think them
selves rational beings, to be treated
on an equality, to receive the visits of
their friends, and give way to the
hospitality oftheir dispositions with
out constraing: they were conse
quently the envy of the ladies, and
the subject of scandal to prudes;
their houses were the rendezvous of
all the fashionable male society; and
every man who was conspicuous for
science, arts or arms, was sure to
meet a welcome. We, as unfortunate
strangers, were consequently not
forgotten. I returned with Malgares
to the house of his father-in-law,
lieutenant colonel Mayner, who was
originally from Cadiz, a man of good
information.
6th April, Monday.-Dined with the
general. Writing, &c. In the evening
visited Malgares and the secretary.

After dinner wine was set on the
table, and we were entertained with
songs in French, Italian, Spanish
and English languages. Accustomed
as I was to sitting some time after
dinner I forgot their siesta, (or repose
after dinner) until Walker suggested
the thing to me, when we retired.
7th April, Tuesday.-Dined at Don
Antonio Caberairi's, in company
with Villamil, Zuloaga, Walker, &c.
Sent in a sketch of my voyage to the
general. Spent the evening at colonel
Mayner's with Malgares.
8th April. Wednesday.-Visited the
treasurer, who showed me the
double-barrel gun given by governor
[William] Claiborne, and another
formerly the property of [Philip] No
lan.
9th April, Thursday.-In the even
ing was informed that David Fero
was in town and wished to speak to
me. This man had formerly been my
father's ensign, and was taken with
Nolan's party at the time the latter
was killed. He possessed a brave
soul, and had withstood every op
pression since his being made pris
oner, with astonishing fortitude. Al-
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though his leaving the place of his
confinement (the village of St.
Jeronimie) without the knowledge of
the general, was in some measure
clandestine, yet, a countryman, an
acquaintance, and formerly a bro
ther soldier, in a strange land, in dis
tress, had ventured much to see me
could I deny him the interview from
any motives of delicacy? No; forbid it
humanity! forbid it every sentiment
of my soul!

Our meeting was affecting, tears
standing in his eyes. He informed me
the particulars of their being taken"
and many other circumstances since
their being in the country. I prom
ised to do all I could for him consis
tent with my character and honor,
and their having entered the country
without the authority of the United
States. As he was obliged to lave the
town before day, he called on me at
my quarters, when I bid him adieu,
and gave him what my purse af
forded, not what my heart dictated.
10th April, Friday.-In the evening
at colonel Maynor's. Captain [Sebas
tian] Rodiriques arrived from the
province of Texas, who had been un
der arrest one year, for going to
Natchitoches with the marquis
Cassa Calvo.
11th April, Saturday.-Rode out in
the coach with Malgares; was hospi
tably entertained at the house of one
of the Vallois: here we drank London
Porter. Visited the secretary Vil
lamil.
12th April, Sunday.-Dined (with
the doctor) at Don Antonio Caber
arie's with our usual guests. In the
evening at the public walks.
13th April, Monday.-Nothing ex
traordinary.
14th April, Tuesday.-Spent the
forenoon in writing; the afternoon at
Don Antonio Caberarie's.
15th April, Wednesday.-Spent the
evening at colonel Maynor's with our
friend Malgares. Wrote a letter to
governor Salcedo on the subject of
my papers.

(continued next issue)

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505) 374-2555

Wagon Tracks

The chapter joined with the
Wagon Bed Spring Chapter on April
22 for a buffalo feed and program by
Jeff Trotman portraying Jedediah
Smith. The July meeting will be
hosted by Union County.

The chapter lost one of its faithful
members, John Chilcote of Clayton,
NM. Known as "Chili," he was a
charter member of SFTA and the
chapter. He died October 10, 2005,
just shy of his 80th birthday. He
served in the Navy during WWII.
His life career was at the Farmers
and Stockmens Bank of Clayton,
from which he retired as vice presi
dent. He purchased and saved the
Eklund Hotel and helped organize
the Eklund Association which over
saw its complete restoration. He was
a philanthropist who served many
organizations. He kept the chapter
membership roster on his computer
and printed out labels for the news
letters. He attended almost every
meeting and was willing to help with
any project. We greatly miss this
faithful member. Condolences are
extended to his sister, nieces, and
nephews.

Texas Panhandle

Inactive.

Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 E Wheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356-4525

No report.
Heart of the flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E 245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785} 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

The trail ride is planned for June
9-16. Please contact the president for
details and registration.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
125 W Lupita Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

New officers elected are President
Joy Poole, V-P Pam Najdowski, Sec
retary Mary Lundell, Treasurer
Helen Geer. and Board Members
Gail Bryant and Molly MacLeod.

On April 8 VanAnn Moore pre
sented the chapter program, por
traying Mamie Bernard Aguirre,
whose life story was recently pub-
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lished in the book Journey of the
Heart by Annette Gray. Two of Ma
mie's great-granddaughters, Andra
Lea Aguirre and Rowene Aguirre
Medina, were present and displayed
some of Mamie's possessions.

The May 20 meeting was a field
trip to Salinas Pueblo Missions Na
tional Monument. On June 10 Mike
Pitel will lead a tour of Trail ruts
leading to/from Santa Fe.
Corazon de los Camlnos
President Bill Soderman
1003 Fifth St
Las Vegas NM 87701
(505) 425-9435
<bs38sod@hotmail.com>
<http://santafetrail.org/corazon/>

New officers are President Bill So
derman, V-P & Program Chair Henri
Vander Kolk, Secretary/Treasurer
Helen Geer, and Board Members
Frances Casey, John Gamertsfelder,
and Chuck Hinkle. Nancy Robertson
is web contact and Jean Hinkle is
historian!archivist.

The chapter planned a two-day
tour in the Clayton, NM, area May
20-21. More educational tours are
planned.

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Larned KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

The spring meeting was at Fort
Larned National Historic Site on
April 30. Following a hamburger
feed served by the men of the
chapter, winners in the Santa Fe
Trail Poster Contest were
recognized. Also recognized were
Janet Keller and Carl Immenshuh,
both of Larned, who contributed
greatly to the preparation of images
included in the exhibit "Pictures and
Word Pictures, Crossings on the
Santa Fe Trail in Kansas." A brief
business meeting was conducted,
including an update on the Zebulon
Pike Plaza, a report on the Stur
devant Monument, and a special
tribute to Louis Van Meter, recently
deceased past president of the chap
ter. The program was a showing of
the above-mentioned exhibit with
commentary by President David
Clapsaddle.

The chapter has recently placed
more markers along the Trail. These
will be reported later.
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Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Jim Sherer
1908 La Mesa Dr
Dodge City KS 67801
(620) 227-7377
<jimsherer@ksheritage.org>

The spring meeting was held
April 18 at the Dodge House Restau
rant. The program was presented by
Dave Webb of the Kansas Heritage
Center in Dodge City, author of sev
eral activities books for young
student, including Santa Fe Trail
Adventures.

The chapter has been working
with the WetlDry Routes Chapter to
place several more markers along
the Trail.

The summer meeting will be a trip
to Point of Rocks north of Elkhart
and a visit to the Morton County His
torical Society Museum in Elkhart.
Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
<rslusher@yahoo.com>

The chapter sponsored a bus tour
to Council Grove April 29. On May
21 President Slusher hosted a tour of
Trail sites east of Lexington. On
June 10 the chapter will have an all
day meeting on the Trail at Lone
Elm, with a picnic lunch.

.The chapter continues to place
stone-post markers along the Trail.
On March 4 a marker was placed on
the campus of Avila University at
the corner of Oak and Santa Fe Trail
streets. The Historical Society of
New Santa Fe is a partner in this
project.
Quivlra
President Janel Cook
815 SSt John
Lyons KS 67554
(620) 257-2918
<cqmuseum@hotmail.com>

The chapter held a joint meeting
with the Cottonwood Crossing Chap
ter on March 11 at Lyons. On May 6
the chapter joined with the Cotton
wood Crossing Chapter for a tour of
the Durham Ruts in Marion County.
On June 10 Bob Button will present
a program on the Archaeology of Fort
Zarah, followed by a tour of the area
in Barton County. In July the chap
ter will again join with the Cotton
wood Crossing Chapter for a pro
gram at Galya, with Jack Fletcher
talking about the Cherokee Trail.
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Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715
<wfordok@yahoo.com>

On March 11 the chapter joined
the Quivira Chapter for dinner and
program at Lyons, KS. Approxi
mately 50 members and guests from
both chapters attended. The pro
gram was presented by SFTA Man
ager Clive Siegle on buffalo on the
Santa Fe Trail.

President Steve Schmidt attended
the spring meeting of the SFTA
board in Trinidad, CO, March 24-25,
and prepared a detailed report.

The chapter board meted April 20
to plan future projects. The next
chapter meeting was set for May 6, a
tour of the Durham ruts and dinner
at the Durham Cafe. Guests for this
meeting will include members of the
Quivira Chapter and Heart of the
Flint Hills Chapter. Other items dis
cussed were additional signage in
Marion County, refurbishing the
Lost Spring site, and future meet
ings.
Bent's Fort
President Charlie Hutton
18300 Rd EE.5
Rocky Ford CO 81067
(719) 254-7266
<cnhutton@bresnan.net>

On April 29 the chapter visited
the Big Springs area southeast of
Las Animas to see prehistoric sites.
We met at Boggsville on May 13,
with a trip to the Pike's First View
Site for a presentation by Don Head
lee. A special memorial celebration
was held to commemorate the life
and work ofPhil Petersen. On June 4
the chapter will host a tour south of
La Junta to the Dinosaur Tracks in
Picketwire Canyon.

NEW SFTA MEMBERS ~
This list includes new member

ships received since the last issue.
Those received after this printing
will appear in the next issue. If there
is an error in this information, please
send corrections to the editor. We
thank you for your support. Member
ship rosters are available for $5 post
paid from Last Chance Store.
BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS
Rural By Choice, PO Box 226,

Council Grove KS 66846
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INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Woodruff Memorial Library, PO Box

479, La Junta CO 81050
FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Marc & Vicki Cavit, 1210 Ave 0, Ly

ons KS 67554
Robert E. & Vicky A. Loeven, 2186

Water Blossom Lane, Fort Collins
CO 80526

Dick & Faye Miller, 201 CR 113,
Santa Fe NM 87506

Ann & Pat Patrick, PO Box 881, Ro
ciada NM 87742

Don & Alma Lee Powers, 943 N
Arapahoe, Ulysses KS 67880

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Treva Bachand, 717 Kathryn Ave,

Santa Fe NM 87505
Mary Alice Beck, 609 Walnut St,

Clayton NM 88415
Ed Blasi, 506 S Fifth, Rocky Ford CO

80167
Scott Caraway, 1403 Santa Cruz Dr,

Santa Fe NM 87505
Eleanor Craig, 1100 State Ave, Kan

sas City KS 66102
Nancy Ellis, PO Box 95, Trinidad CO

81082
Andrea Esty, 31657 Crystal Sands

Dr, Laguna Niguel CA 92677
Mary Peace Finley, 4475 Laguna

Place Villa 317, Boulder CO 80303
Anita Graves, 924 Kansas, Larned

KS 67550
Jim Gray, 119 N Douglas, Ellsworth

KS 67439
Glenn Haller, 4610 Bella Dr, Colo

rado Springs CO 80918
Linda S. Johnston, 8050 Horseshoe

Bay Ct, Gainsville VA 20155
Donna Dietz Little, 31898 Success

Valley Dr, Porterville, CA 93257
Susan Therese O'Malley, 9308 W

Coal Mine Ave, Littleton CO
80123

Mary Penner, 85 Steeplechase Dr,
Tijeras NM 87059

Santa Fe Trail Association
PO Box 31
Woodston, KS 67675

Change Service Requested
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Rob Phillips, 1431 N 1900 Rd, Law
rence KS 66044

Stacia Anne Quarto, 11 Crystal Cir
cle, Carbondale CO 81623

Kristin Reyhar, PO Box 270, Las
Animas CO 81054

Bill Soderman, 1003 Fifth St, Las
Vegas NM 87701

Estes Van Dyke, 1229 State St #107,
Raton NM 87740

I TRAIL CALENDAR I
Everyone is invited to send no

tices for this section; provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in August, so send informa
tion for September and later to ar
rive by July 1, 2006. Other events
are listed in articles, "The Caches,"
and chapter reports. Thank you.
June 1, 2006: Deadline for articles
for 20th-anniversary issue of WT.
June 2, 2006: Santa Fe Trail Daze
Tour, Cimarron Heritage Center,
Boise City, OK, reservations re
quired,580-544-3479.
June 5, 2006: Glimpses of the Past,
Santa Fe Trail Interpretive Center,
Las Vegas, NM, Don Ericson &
Crew, "Finding the Way: Topograph
ical Engineers and Western Explora
tion."
June 9-18, 2006: Santa Fe Trail
Rendezvous at the NRA Whittington
Center, near Raton, New Mexico.
Visitors are welcome. 800-494-4853.
June 10, 2006: Symphony in the
Flint Hills, Tallgrass Prairie Na
tional Preserve two miles north of
Strong City or 17 miles south of
Council Grove, 6 p.m.
June 16-18, 2006: Wah Shun Gah
Days, Council Grove, KS.
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July 20, 2006: Glimpses of the Past,
Santa Fe Trail Interpretive Center,
Las Vegas, NM, Lorene Willis and
Bryan F. Vigil, "The Jicarilla Apache
Nation."
Sept. 15-16, 2006: Voices of the
Wind People Pageant, Council
Grove, KS.
Sept. 18-23, 2006: National Fron
tier Trails Museum bus trip on the
Santa Fe Trail, details at 816-325
7577.
Oct. 27-29, 2006: Santa Fe Trail
Rendezvous, Larned, KS.
Oct. 29, 2006: Dedication of Zebulon
M. Pike Plaza, Larned, KS.
Sept. 27-29, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, CO.

FROM THE EDITOR
The student diaries in this issue

are delightful. I wonder how many
readers caught the humor of Alicia
Kilian not taking time for a nap at
McNees Crossing? With bright
young Trail travelers like these, the
future of the historic route will be in
good hands.

Many of our chapters, where most
of the work of SFTA is actually being
done, publish fine newsletters. It is
worth the inexpensive chapter mem
bership dues to receive these infor
mative publications, regardless of
where you reside.

Remember articles for the 20th
anniversary issue next August are
needed by June 1 (regular features
will be due July 1; some items may
be carried over to the next issue be
cause of space limitations).

Happy Trails!
-Leo E. Oliva
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SANTA FE TRAIL ASSOCIATION QUARTERLY
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VOLUME 20 AUGUST 2006 NUMBER 4

20TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
SFTA-THE EARLY YEARS

by Marc Simmons
[Marc Simmons served as first presi
dent of SFTA and here recalls the
first years of the Association.}

THE beginnings of the Santa Fe
Trail Association trace back to a pre
liminary organizational meeting in
1986 at Trinidad, Colorado. A
number of previous attempts over
the years to establish such an or
ganization, long-term, had failed.
However, the Fort Lamed Historical
Society built and dedicated in 1974
the beautiful Santa Fe Trail Center
just outside Larned. Kansas. Though
a local facility, it assumed the mis
sion of interpreting the entire Santa
Fe Trail. In 1980 the Center began
holding a Rendezvous in even
numbered years, a two-day confer
ence that featured lectures, tours,
and historical entertainment. The
Rendezvous proved highly success
ful, being warmly embraced by the
public. This suggested that the day
was not far off when a new inter
state Trail association could not only
survive, but flourish. As it turned
out, Santa Fe Trail boosters soon had
a model that pointed the way.

In the summer of 1983, the
Oregon-California Trails Association
(OCTA) held its charter convention
in Independence, a community that
styled itself the "Queen City of the
Trails." Among the many trail
heavyweights who assembled on
that occasion were author Gregory
Franzwa and scholar Merrill J.
Mattes. A lively program excited
participants and the organizational
structure was put in place.

OCTA soon produced a clear
statement of purpose, with the aim
of "preserving, interpreting and im
proving accessibility of extant rut
segments, trail remains, graves and

(continued on page 4)
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SANTA FE TRAIL RENDEZVOUS
LARNED. KANSAS

OCTOBER 27·29,2006

RENDEZVOUS 2006
by Ruth Olson Peters

ZEBULON Pike and the Birth of
the Santa Fe Trail will be the theme
of this year's Santa Fe Trail Rendez
vous at Larned, Kansas, October 27 
29. Excellent speakers have been se
cured for this program to commemo
rate the 200th anniversary of Pike's
Southwestern Expedition.

The SFTA governing board will
meet the morning of October 27, and
everyone is welcome to attend. Fol
lowing afternoon bus tours to the
Sternberg Museum of Natural His
tory in Hays, Kansas, and local tours
to Pike family sites, the seminar will
officially open with a dinner and pro
gram at the Santa Fe Trail Center
Museum on Friday evening October
27. Professor Jared Orsi, Depart
ment of History at Colorado State
University in Fort Collins, will pres
ent "A New Peak at Pike: The West
ern Expedition and the Environmen
tal History of the Early American
Republic."

The program will continue the
next day with speakers at the
Larned Community Center. Harry
Myers with the National Park Serv
ice in Santa Fe will present "Spanish
Exploration and Perception on the
Great Plains, 1540-1824." Mter a
break, Leo E. Oliva will discuss ''The
Louisiana Purchase and the Pike Ex
pedition: The Contest for Control of
the Great Plains."

The lunch break includes a Santa
Fe Trail Association membership
meeting. All are invited to listen to
an update on the various activities
and projects of the Association over
the past year. The proposed amend
ments to SFTA bylaws (see insert in

(continued on page 4)

This anniversary issue is
funded in part by a cost-share
grant from the National Park
Service. Thank you NPS.

BYLAWS AMENDMENTS
PLEASE see the proposed changes
to SFTA bylaws (insert in this issue)
to be voted on at the membership
meeting on Oct. 28. These were pre
sented by the bylaws committee, Jo
anne VanCoevern chair, at the
Trinidad retreat in March, after con
sultation with a number of current
and former officers and board mem
bers. The major changes recom
mended are a reduction in the size of
the governing board and creation of
an advisory board comprised of for
mer SFTA presidents, current chap
ter presidents, and others.

The board approved the changes,
with one dissenting vote, and recom
mends them for approval by the
membership. This note and the en
closed proposed amendments consti
tute the requirement of notification
required to amend the bylaws. A ma
jority vote of members present and
voting at the annual meeting will be
necessary for approval. Please bring
your copy to the meeting.

REMEMBERING 20 YEARS
AS A SFTA OFFICER
by Ruth Olson Peters

[SFTA Treasurer Ruth Peters is the
only person who has served SFI'A as
an officer since the founding in Trini
dad in 1986.}

IT is hard to believe it has been 20
years since I sat together with Trail
friends and acquaintances in a room
at Trinidad State Junior College. It
was September 1986 at the first
Santa Fe Trail Symposium, and
Marc Simmons was conducting an
informal meeting regarding the for-

(continued on page 13)
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
by George Donoho Bayless

MIKE Pitel, who serves us so admi
rably as our SFTA Publicity Coordi
nator (he recently sent his 5-page
document on how to handle the me
dia to our officers, directors, and
chapter presidents), took the End of
the Trail chapter, headed by La AI
cadesa Joy Poole, on a tour on June
10 to visit wagon ruts on the Trail in
the southeastern part of Santa Fe.

Mike, who back in 1989 was hired
by the City of Santa Fe Planning Di
vision to inventory Santa Fe wagon
ruts, wrote a report with Linda Tig
ges based on their surveying the
Trail. Funds for the project were pro
vided by a grant from the National
Park Service through the New Mex
ico State Historic Preservation Divi
sion.

Mike reminded us on the tour
what was in his 1992 report: ''While
the Santa Fe Trail is very much a
part of our city's heritage, it is not al
ways clear to residents or visitors
where the remains of the trail now
lie." Well, Mike sadly infor'med us by
walking near old wagon trail routes
that day that many of the ruts are
not now visible. New owners have
put up 8 ft.-high walls around their
new estates; others have put up high
coyote fences. And, as Mike ex
plained, the line-of-sight to follow
the Trail from one point to the other
is obliterated by either new build
ings or by large trees.

Fortunately, some property own
ers do care, and carefully preserved
land around them by buying up the
vacant space where the Trail is lo
cated. However, that latter case is
very rare. Mike said he scouted out
the old wagon ruts the previous
weekend by knocking on doors, ask
ing permission to see ruts in some
one's backyard. He got good coopera
tion from some. But in many cases,
there was no access for him, or for us
the following weekend on his tour.

What's the point? If we do not ac
celerate our efforts to help preserve
the Trail, our purpose of an organiza
tion is diminished. Our mandate is to
help preserve the Santa Fe National
Historic Trail. That is why the U.S.
Congress in 1987 passed the Na
tional Historic Trails Act to help pre
serve trails, from Oregon to Santa
Fe. New Mexico Gov. Bill Richard-
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All matters relating to Wagon
Tracks should be directed to SFTA
Editor Leo E. Oliva, PO Box 31,
Woodston KS 67675.

Toll-free Phone: 888-321-7341
FAX: 785-425-6865

E-Mail: <editor@santafetrail.org>
Headquarters of the Santa Fe Trail
Association are located at the office
of Treasurer Ruth Olson Peters,
Santa Fe Trail Center, RR 3 Box
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son, as a then-U.S. Representative,
was a co-author of that bill, Marc
Simmons told me June 24. (Marc and
Joy are cofounders of SFTA).

Mike has come up with a good idea
to encourage property owners-both
residential and business-to help pre
serve wagon ruts on their premises:
give them a plaque with the National
Park Service logo of Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail and the Santa
Fe Trail Association, and the local
SFTA chapter's name and president,
acknowledging that the property is
part of the Santa Fe National His
toric Trail. This plaque would be
posted on the outside of the building
(or on a post if there is no building),
and give pride of ownership to the
owners for helping preserve the
Trail. If the owner or a new owner
does not want to preserve the wagon
ruts as outlined in the plaque, then
the plaque is surrendered back to the
local chapter.

Soon, without some action taken
by us, wagon ruts in Santa Fe may be
destroyed forever.

No, it is not just Santa Fe that has
challenges to our history.

The U.S. Army wants to expand
its tank training ground in south
eastern Colorado that would destroy
some 60 miles of the Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail, including some
historic sites along the Mountain
Route in the Pinon Canyon area.
Towns and schools would be closed.

However, we are not going to let
that happen. We are going to oppose
the government's land grab, and we
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are supporting the opposition organ
ized in early April by the Pinon Can
yon Expansion Opposition Coalition,
see at <http://home.mindspring.com/
-weopposeexpansion/index.html>.

This is a group of residents, busi
nesses, ranchers, and farmers-some
members of SFTA and the Bent's
Fort Chapter-who turned out 400
people-strong to voice their opposi
tion to U.S. Sen. Ken Salazar of Colo
rado.

I visited with PCEOC members
Mack and Toyleen Louden and Jen
nifer Keeler, secretary of the board,
on June 6 in Trinidad, CO, and told
them we would support their opposi
tion by joining it. (Mack's e-mail is
<atlouden@hotmail.com> and Jenni
fer's is< jenjerlea@yahoo,com».

The Army promised Pinon Can
yon folks back in 1983 that they
would never want to expand its
200,000 acres they got then by basi
cally taking the land away from the
locals at bottom barrel prices. Now
they want 400,000 more acres be
cause as, Mack Louden told me, the
area looks like Mghanistan and
Iraq.

Well, I am going to do what Marc
Simmons did back in 1962 when he
protested a military plan to stage
mass maneuvers above Taos, NM.
Marc said he wore a sandwich board;
he was the lone protest~r, and people
gave him 50 cents or called out at
him; the military later dropped their
proposed plan due to "public opposi
tion."

My sandwich board reads-(front
side)

PATRIOTS' PROTEST
SAVE 60 MILES OF

COLO.'S SANTA FE TRAIL
(back side)

SAVE HOMES, RANCHES,
BUSINESSES FROM
GOV'T. LAND GRAB

I'm going to have 2 small Ameri
can flags at the top of each side, and
I'm going to carry a little American
flag. I am asking all of us to find a
single day, along with the Opposition
Coalition, to stage a I-day PATRI
OTS' PROTEST DAY on a Saturday
outside our post offices to protest
this. We will say the Pledge of Alle
giance as we salute our flag. We will

LEAV£ YOUR L£GAcY~ PLAN A
BEQUEST TO THE SITIt.
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tell people and the government Land
Grab people that our country's in
danger from terrorists. But our
homes and ranches are in danger
from our own government. We're
protecting our homes first; without
protecting our homes we have no
country.

As Marc Simmons said about gov
ernment Land Grabs: "I've been
hearing about the Army's proposal
for some time, from those who have
managed to squeeze out a bit of infor
mation. Based on my knowledge of
past blatant land grabs by govern
ment agencies, I am suspicious of
this proposed acquisition and have
serious doubts that it can be justi
fied."

I hope to see you at the Rendez
vous at Larned in October. Be sure to
attend the membership meeting at
noon on October 28.

MANAGER'S COLUMN
by Clive Siegle

HISTORIANS belong to an ancient
profession of magicians who can per
form a feat still beyond the pale of
modern science: they can resurrect
vanished landscapes and bring those
long dead back to life.

Ancient Egyptians and numerous
others of the world's cultures knew
this. The dead, it seems, longed to
trade the shadows of the spirit world
for the sun-drenched world of the liv
ing, and all it took was the imagina
tion of those in the present to bring
those from the past back for a visit-
hence the widely-practiced taboos of
many American Indian tribes
against speaking the names of the
dead. Such invitations were best left
to magicians, who could get the de
ceased to skedaddle if they outstayed
their welcome.

Twenty years ago, the Santa Fe
Trail Association became such a con
clave of magicians. They resurrected
an ancient Trail upon the land whose
relict path was only waiting for the
right eyes to lift it from the worka
day landscape, and whose breathless
spirits only needed a whisper from
kindred souls in the world of the liv
ing to pull them up from the dust of
the Trail into the sunlight, where
they've never again felt that they've
outstayed their welcome.

Happy twentieth, SFTA. Keep
working that magic.
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SAM ARNOLD I
Former SFTA vice-president Sam

Arnold, Denver, CO, died June 8, age
79. A charter member of SFTA, Sam
was the world's leading authority on
frontier foods and cooking. His book,
Eating Up the Santa Fe Trail, re
mains popular. He established The
Fort (modeled on the design of Bent's
Old Fort), in 1963, a world-famous,
award-winning restaurant in Morri
son, CO, which serves buffalo, elk,
and other items which were avail
able to frontier travelers. Sam, who
always provided his guests "shinin'
times," was especially known for his
trademark "Waugh!," a mountain
man exclamation, and his famous
"mountain-man" toast:

"Here's to the childs what come
afore, and here's to the pilgrims
what's come arter. May yer trails be
free of grizzlies, your packs filled
with plews, and may you have fat
buffler in your pot. WAUGH!"

Sam and his late wife, Carrie,
were strong supporters of SFTA.
They received a SFTA Award of
Merit in 1993, and Sam received the
Rittenhouse Award in 2001. His
lively humor, love of good food, and
support of the Trail will be missed by
many friends. He was a legend.
Here's a final tribute to Sam:
"WAUGH!"

PATRICIA HEATH

Patricia Heath, Lakin, KS, died
July 8 (after this issue was ready for
the printer). She was a charter mem
ber of SFTA and was named SFTA
Ambassador in 1997. Sympathy is
extended to her family and friends.
More next issue.

DONOR HONOR ROLL
MANY members have responded to
various pleas for additional dona
tions to assist SFTA with its many
projects. Special thanks is extended
to the following for recent donations.
Donations:
Robert & Sally Conrad
George Kennedy
Harold & Segrid Salmon
Dennis & Gladys Schneider
Clinton & Delaine Stalker
Memorials and Honors:
Milton Dobkin - In Honor of Hal

Jackson's birthday
Leo & Bonita Oliva - In Memory of

Sam and Carrie Arnold
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RENDEZVOUS 2006
(continued from page 1)

this issue) will be voted on.
After lunch William Howell with

the Pawnee Nation of Oklahoma will
discuss "The Pawnee Nation and Ze
bulon Pike." His presentation on how
Pike's expedition affected the Paw
nee Tribe will be based on oral his
tory. The program will continue with
Craig Crease, historian f.rom. Shav:
nee, Kansas, presenting TraIls, Tn
als, and Treachery: History Recon
siders the Ambiguous Adventures of
Zebulon Montgomery Pike."

The day will end at Fort Larned
NHS with a retreat ceremony fol
lowed by dinner in the Quarterma~

tel' Storehouse. Mter dinner Dr. MI
chael Olsen, Instructor in History at
Pike's Peak Community College in
Colorado Springs, will present "Ze
bulon Pike and American Popular
Culture, or: Has Pike Peaked?"

Rendezvous activities will con
clude on Sunday, hosted by SFTA's
WetIDry Routes Chapter, beginning
with brunch at the Larned Commu
nity Center, followed by a first
person presentation of Pike in c~s

tume by John Michael Murphy, hIS
torian from Colorado Springs. His
topic is "Zebulon Pike is Back!" The
mood will then be set for the short
drive to attend the dedication of the
chapter's newly- constructed Zebu
lon Pike Plaza located at the south
edge of Larned on U.S. Hwy 56.

Chapter President David Cl~~

saddle will preside over the festiVI
ties. An 1806 American flag will be
raised by re-enactors in 1806 U.S.
military uniforms, followed by re
marks from Roy Pike, President of
the Pike Family Association. Within
the Pike family tree, Roy is proud to
claim Zebulon Montgomery as a
fourth cousin. After his presentation,
the audience will be invited to view
the various interpretive markers
within the plaza, thereby ending this
year's Rendezvous.

A Rendezvous registration packet
with lodging information will be
mailed in early September to all
members of the SFTA. Questions
regarding Rendezvous can be e
mailed to <trailassn@larned.net> or
you may call the Santa Fe Trail
Center Museum at 620-285-2054.
We hope to see you at Rendezvous.
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SFTA-THE EARLY YEARS
(continued from page I)

associated historic sites, landmarks,
artifacts and objects along the over
land western historic trails...."And,
it added reference to promoting re
search education, publications, con
ventio~s and field trips. In short, it
furnished a model statement of what
a modern trail organization ought to
be doing. In a brief time aCTA's
membership soared above 1,000, a
figure then regarded as phenomenal
for a trail group.

The success of aCTA served as a
clear indicator of a new dawning for
western trails. Public interest was
now there but it needed to be mobi
lized thr~ugh effective leadership
and establishment of grassroots
rather than strictly scholarly organi
zations. That formula suggested that
the hour had arrived for action on
the Santa Fe Trail. Could its adher
ents capitalize on aCTA's experie.nce
and create a broadly based orgamza
tion able to furnish the labor and
funds needed to get the job done? An
effort in that direction was soon un
der way.

The key figure in what followed
was Joy Poole, then administrator of
the Baca and Bloom Houses museum
in Trinidad, Colorado, a Santa Fe
Trail site operated by the Colorado
Historical Society. In late 1984,
Poole was able to persuade Society
president Barbara Sudler and direc
tor of education Marianne Lorenz to
sponsor a trail symposium in Trini
dad. Located at the northern en
trance to Raton Pass, the community
offered all the facilities necessary for
a successful Santa Fe Trail gather
ing.

Initially, the idea was to in~te

mainly scholars and museum admm
istrators who had a connectIOn to
Trail history. But the event was to be
open to the public, to accommodate
residents of Trinidad and the sur
rounding area who might have an in
terest in the subject. First projec
tions were that as many as 50 to 100
people would. be intere.sted in at
tending, a number conSIdered opti
mistic.

In January 1985, Marianne Lo
renz wrote to Ruth Olson of the
Santa Fe Trail Center at Larned
with a request for the names of Trail
experts who might be willing to serve
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as consultants for the proposed sym
posium. Olson referre~ her to Marc
Simmons and he prOVIded Lorenz a
list of knowledgeable persons that
were likely candidates as advisors or
lecturers. A planning meeting was
then scheduled for August 22 at the
offices of the Colorado Historical So
ciety in downtown Denve.r. Am~ng
those in attendance, beSIdes Sun
mons and Poole, was Sylvia Mooney
of Kansas City, who had helped s~ve

the Cave Spring site in neighbormg
Raytown and was a strong advocate
for the formation of a new Santa Fe
Trail Association.

Prior to the planning meeting, Joy
Poole visited Simmons at his home in
Cerrillos, New Mexico, and e~

plained a larger p~rp~se she.had m
mind, one that comcided WIth the
wishes of Sylvia Mooney. The up
coming symposium in ~inida?- had
the potential of attractmg a SIzable
Santa Fe Trail constituency. Why
not use the occasion to organize an
association on the order of aCTA, to
see whether such a body could now
survive? Poole asked Simmons to
serve as provisional president. dur
ing the organizational stage, mas
much as his published books had
made his name familiar to Santa Fe
Trail enthusiasts. He agreed.

The Denver meeting, intense and
productive, carved out an interesting
symposium and drew up a plan to
seek outside funding. It was agreed
to extend invitations to two major
speakers: author David Lavender on
Bent's Fort, and Prof. Sandra Myres
addressing Women on the Sa.nta !e
Trail. A number of Trail lummanes
were also asked to appear on a series
of panels, among them Jack D. Rit
tenhouse, Leo E. Oliva, David Dary,
Ruth Olson David Sandoval, and
Bill Pitts. Significantly, the last item
on the planning meeting's a~enda

was this: Discussion of strategies for
organizing a group of Santa :r:e T,rail
scholars and interested publIcs mto
a Santa Fe Trail Association. Joy
Poole had managed to get this sub
ject added, so that no:", it appeared
as an official and specific part of the
program.

Joy Poole took charge. of th~ ~ym

posium arrangements m Trillldad
and assisted the Denver office as
well in seeking grants and corporate
funding. Eventually, substantial fi
nancial aid was received from the
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Colorado Endowment for the Hu
manities, the Trinidad Historical So
ciety, the American Association for
University Women, the Ballantine
Family Charitable Fund, and the
Colorado Historical Society. Trini
dad State Junior College provided a
venue and valuable logistical sup
port.

While this work moved forward,
important trail-related events were
occurring on another front. Legisla
tion had been introduced in Con
gress to designate the Santa Fe Trail
as a National Historic Trail under
the jurisdiction of the National Park
Service. In the absence of any advo
cacy body for the Santa Fe Trail,
OCTA moved to fill the gap and take
up its cause in congressional halls.
In fact, OCTA went so far as to invest
$2,500 from its own meager treasury
toward the lobbying effort. In early
April it sent a delegation to Wash
ington composed of OCTA president
Tom Hunt, vice-president Barbara
Magerl, and members Sylvia Moo
ney, Gregory Franzwa, and Marc
Simmons. Franzwa, indeed, was the
chief architect of the pending legisla
tion.

Initially, Poole had intended to
wait until the symposium to form a
Trail association. But now she began
to feel pressure to move things a bit
faster. For one, the trail bill in Wash
ington was having problems and
needed all the support it could get.
For another, the Trinidad commu
nity, including businessmen, the col
lege, and the local historical society
were willing to contribute money
and were eager to see an association
established, with the hope that its
headquarters might be placed in
their town.

Therefore, in September of 1985
Poole went ahead and incorporated
the new body, using the name Santa
Fe Trail Council, under the laws of
the State of Colorado. Shortly after
ward, she applied to the Internal
Revenue Service for tax exempt
status. Council was used instead of
Association on the recommendation
of Simmons, who felt that the new
organization should make plain that
it had no connection with the defunct
Santa Fe Trail Highway Association.
It proved to be a mistake, since the
word council had a limiting connota
tion, not appropriate for a popular
promotional body as was envisioned.
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Of greater concern was a fear of con
fusion with the soon to be organized
Santa Fe National Historic Trail Ad
visory Council. The misstep had to
be corrected one year later at the
Hutchinson Symposium in 1987,
when Association was substituted
for Council in the organization's
name.

Although Poole had managed to
incorporate the Santa Fe Trail Coun
cil, the entity as yet had no structure
and no clear map of the direction it
would take in the future. It was an
ticipated that those things would be
dealt with at the Trinidad gathering,
scheduled for September 12 and 13,
1986. Poole discussed with OCTA
president Hunt the possibility of the
Council becoming a chapter of that
already-flourishing organization. He
admitted that as a possibility, but
also suggested that some other sort
of affiliation, with a higher status,
might be more suitable.

In Trinidad, on the afternoon of
September 11, prior to the opening
symposium reception, Poole and
Simmons had a meeting with Leo
Oliva, Merrill J. Mattes, and several
others to discuss the prospects for
the new Council. The possibility of
affiliating with OCTA was consid
ered and Mattes mentioned some
problems that would have to be over
come should that course be taken. By
then, however, sentiment was al
ready building in favor ofthe Council
following an independent route. Eve
rything at that point hinged on the
response of those attending the sym
posmm.

It was at this small preliminary
meeting that historian Leo Oliva vol
unteered to edit a quarterly newslet
ter for the Council. Several possible
names were discussed, including
Trail Siftings and Converse of the
Prairies, which was a takeoff on Jo
siah Gregg's classic book Commerce
of the Prairies. The latter name, sug
gested by Oliva and favored by Sim
mons, was ultimately passed over in
favor of the now-celebrated Wagon
Tracks. Nevertheless, Converse of
the Prairies survived as the title for
the book review section. And, an
other regular feature, Council Trove,
contained primary documents.

To almost everyone's surprise, the
Trinidad Symposium drew 230 reg
istrants. As it turned out, scholars
and museum administrators, the
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original target group, were in the mi
nority. The bulk of the participants
were ordinary folk, many of them liv
ing along the Santa Fe Trail in one of
the five trail states. Most had never
attended a serious historical confer
ence such as this, and they were en
thralled by the heady mix oflectures,
panels, tours, and other special
events. They would return home and
spread the word up and down the
trail that something new and excit
ing had burst upon the scene. The
successful program formula that
worked so well in Trinidad would
serve as the framework for all later
symposiums.

Marc Simmons opened the pro
ceedings with a keynote address that
ended with the ringing phrase: "The
Santa Fe Trail lives on!" Those words
subsequently were used on promo
tionalliterature of the Council. The
highlight of the several presenta
tions, however, was that delivered by
David Lavender on the second day of
the program, his subject being
"Bent's Fort-Outpost of Manifest
Destiny." Another popular speaker
was Jere Krakow, a National Park
Service historian, who gave a slide
illustrated overview of the Santa Fe
Trail. The lectures were later pub
lished in book form by the Colorado
Historical Society.

Several special events were
warmly praised by those in atten
dance. A traveling exhibit of Santa
Fe Trail photographs was displayed
at the Baca House during the open
ing reception. Famed historical chef
Sam Arnold (who died June 8, 2006)
was host for a buffalo roast one even
ing at Bent's Fort National Historic
Site. And on Sunday after conclusion
of the symposium, 70 diehard par
ticipants signed on for an AmTrak
ride over Raton Pass, with Don Berg,
owner of Uncle Dick Wootton's ranch
at the top of the pass, pointing out
landmarks over the train's loud
speaker.

On the evening of September 12,
1986, there occurred the inaugural
business meeting of the Santa Fe
Trail Council. Most of the sympo
sium participants were on hand.
Simmons, presiding, outlined the
events leading up to the formation of
the organization. He noted that two
years before during a museum con
ference at the Hilton Hotel in Santa
Fe, Joy Poole had first proposed the
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holding of a Santa Fe Trail sympo
sium to Simmons, Ruth Olson, and
Bill Pitts. They all agreed that it was
a great idea, scarcely believing at the
time that it could actually happen,
and happen of the size and scope as
seen ultimately at the Trinidad gath
ering. At the business meeting, Sim
mons made the fIrst public reference
to Joy Poole as the "mother" of the
new Council.

He then introduced to the assem
bly a board of directors, composed of
two representatives from each of the
trail states (Missouri, Kansas, Colo
rado, Oklahoma, and New Mexico),
plus seven at-large representatives
(a number later reduced to two).

They were, from Missouri, Mark
L. Gardner and Sylvia Mooney; from
Kansas, Ruth Olson (secretary) and
Leo E. Oliva; from Oklahoma, Bill
Pitts and Daniel Muldoon; from
Colorado, Joy Poole (vice-president)
and David A Sandoval; from New
Mexico, Marc Simmons (president)
and Dan Murphy; and at-large, John
Tarabino (treasurer), Leslie Wilde
sen, Michael E. Duncan, Jere L. Kra
kow, Barbara Peirce (1987 sympo
sium coordinator), Adrian Busta
mante, and Michael E. Pitel (public
ity coordinator).

This board had met for the fIrst
time just prior to the business meet
ing to discuss and offer revisions to
the proposed bylaws. These had been
drafted by Poole using the bylaws of
aCTA as a model.

In addition, the board had agreed
that the Council should hold a bien
nial symposium in September of odd
numbered years. That would avoid a
conflict with the Santa Fe Trail Cen
ter's Rendezvous held regularly in
even-numbered years. It was decided
to hold a symposium the very next
year, 1987, to begin the odd years'
schedule. Barbara Peirce, a board
member, had already proposed her
home town, Hutchinson, Kamlas, for
the symposium site and had ob
tained a letter from James H.
Stringer, president of Hutchinson
Community College, offering his
campus as a meeting place.

Simmons explained all of this at
the general business meeting and
noted that the officers, board, and
bylaws would have strictly provi
sional status until the Hutchinson
Symposium, at which time the Coun-
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cil's structure, with any needed revi
sions, would be given final approval.
He then asked the assembly to ap
prove these actions necessary to
launch the Santa Fe Trail Council. A
motion was so offered and passed by
a voice vote.

It had become apparent by now
that the Council would be taking its
own course, independent from
aCTA. Simmons introduced to the
assembly Merrill Mattes, a member
of OCTA's executive board. He made
a brief presentation on the need for
trail organizations to cooperate in
the achievement of common aims.

With business out of the way, two
lighter matters remained on the
agenda. One was the presentation of
Awards of Merit to persons who had
made exceptional contributions to
the Santa Fe Trail. The honorees
were Earl Monger, a longtime volun
teer at the Santa Fe Trail Center in
Larned; William Wheatley of Clay
ton, for his work with the old Santa
Fe Trail Highway Association; Ralph
Hathaway, for preserving trail ruts
on his farm near Chase, Kansas;
Amelia J. Betts and Katherine B.
Kelley who had developed a trail
marker program in Douglas County,
Kansas; Paul Bentrup, trail activist
from Deerfield, Kansas; Alta B.
Page, who had donated the Boggs
ville, Colorado trail site (110 acres)
to the Pioneer Historical Society of
Bent County; and, Gregory Franzwa,
for his work on the Santa Fe Trail
legislation.

Earl Monger was ill and unable to
attend. His handsome award plaque
was delivered to him in the hospital
and he died on October 23. The
award to Amelia J. Betts had been
presented posthumously. She had
been a steadfast advocate of a trail
organization, but sadly had not lived
to witness the formation ofthe Coun
cil. The awards presentation would
become a permanent and popular
feature of all future symposiums.

The second event held after the
business meetmg was a book raffle, a
large number oftrail volumes having
been donated by authors, booksell
ers, and publishers. The aim was
twofold: to get Santa Fe Trail books
into the hands of readers, and to
raise money. Almost $300 was pro
duced by the raffle and the amount
was used to establish a marker fund
for the trail. A second book raffle was
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held the following year in Hutchin
son, but that was the last. Unlike the
awards ceremony, it failed to arouse
enthusiasm and was allowed to
lapse. Nevertheless, the sum from
the initial raffle remained signifi
cant historically. It was the first
lump of dollars raised by the Council
to benefit the trail.

Most participants left Trinidad in
high spirits. The symposium pro
gram had been exciting, rubbing
shoulders for the fIrst time with so
many other trail fans had proved
eye-opening, and launching of the
Council seemed to guarantee that
what had been gained so far would
continue into the future.

The regional press, which had fol
lowed the progress of the symposium
closely, applauded the accomplish
ments at wind up of the event. The
Pueblo Chieftain, for example, head
lined a summary article with these
words: "Trail Buffs Symposium is a
Big Success." The largest headline
appeared in the Raton Range, "City
to Host 70 for Trail Visit," referring
to the Sunday AmTrak tour over Ra
ton Pass. Bill Hornby in his column
on the symposium in the Denver Post
observed that the Santa Fe Trail
"matters a lot to a lot of people." The
Chronicle-News in Trinidad, under
standably, gave the most thorough
coverage, emphasizing a special ses
sion at the symposium honoring the
memory of local Professor Morris
Taylor, a Santa Fe Trail specialist.

Soon after the close of the Trini
dad Symposium, Michael E. Pitel of
the New Mexico Department of
Tourism in Santa Fe issued a na
tional press release, outlining recent
events and announcing formation of
the Council. A charter member him
self, he would soon be named the
Council's publicity coordinator, a job
he continues to perform today.

On October 8, Simmons sent a let
ter to members of the board inform
ing them, among other things, that
the maiden issue of Wagon Tracks
was in preparation and ought to be
mailed within a month. He closed
with these words: "The future of the
Council will rest in large measure
upon the energy, ideas and dedica
tion that board members bring to the
organization. We have a good start
but the momentum will have to be
carefully nurtured lest we go the way
of earlier associations."
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As in the startup of many new or
ganizations, the Council experienced
a few birth pains. Trinidad became
the unofficial headquarters and ad
ministrative affairs were handled
through Trinidad State Junior Col
lege, including the mailing of the
first two issues of Wagon Tracks.
Board member John Tarabino, on
the College staff, was the Council's
treasurer. Trinidad, having grabbed
this plum, was the source of resent
ment among some of the member
ship. There were even those who pro
tested use of an improvised logo on
the Council letterhead, showing an
outline of Fisher"s Peak above Raton
Pass. They regarded it as too site
specific and thus not representative
of the entire trail.

Accusations also surfaced that
Marc Simmons, as president, and to
a lesser degree Joy Poole as vice
president had acted high handedly
in the formation ofthe new Ol-ganiza
tion. In his first President's Column
to appear in Wagon Tracks, Sim
mons responded: ''I have taken to
heart a number of criticisms over the
'railroading' procedures I used in
Trinidad to bring the Council into
being. I can only say that I took the
steps necessary to get us launched
and that all business in the future
will be conducted according to the
bylaws and the accepted rules of or
der. Let us all work to build a sound
Council-one that will benefit the
Santa Fe Trail."

The ripples of discontent soon
subsided as members looked forward
to promising events in the offing for
1987. That was destined to be a key
year in the history of the trail and
also the Council.

Within a month of the Trinidad
conference, Barbara Peirce, board
member and program coordinator for
the next symposium in Hutchinson,
visited Santa Fe and had a long dis
cussion with President Simmons re
garding her proposed schedule of
events. Editor Leo Oliva gave the
membership a report in the first (No
vember) issue of Wagon Tracks.
"Barbara is well along in planning a
lively program that will differ in sev
eral respects from the first sympo
sium. However, those planning to at
tend can look forward to our stan
dard lectures, panels, and tours. But
be prepared for some surprises,
also."
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In fact, Hutchinson would be the
first symposium run entirely by the
Council, one where precedents were
expected to be set for all those to fol
low in the future. Of added impor
tance was to be the work of the board
which carried the responsibility of
giving the Santa Fe Trail Council its
final shape. In the front rank of that
work stood the bylaws committee
headed by Bill Pitts, and charged
with the task of boiling down the or
ganization's basic document so that
it would defme the aims of the Coun
cil and spell out the rules of govern
ance.

On November 14, 1986, Marc Sim
mons suffered near-fatal multiple in
juries, including a broken neck, in a
head-on automobile accident near
Golden, New Mexico. He remained
for three months in an Albuquerque
hospital. Visiting Council members
expressed astonishment on finding
that he could speak and still had his
wits about him. A rumor had circu
lated that he was brain-damaged
and would be permanently hospital
ized as a bedridden vegetable. Sim
mons retorted that the rumor was
not fully true, and indeed, he was al
ready putting together his opening
speech for Hutchinson.

The dedicated and extremely com
petent Barbara Peirce assembled
one of the finest symposium pro
grams ever (for September 24-27,
1987), with just the right balance be
tween formal presentations, tours,
and social events. The distinguished
historian David J. Weber delivered a
major address, and the most popular
presentation was given by Dr. Peter
D. Olch whose slide-illustrated lec
ture was titled: "Bleeding, Purging
and Puking Along the Santa Fe
Trail." A cadaverous and crippled
Simmons arrived on two crutches,
having been driven from New Mexico
by board members Michael Pitel and
Adrian Bustamante. Presiding at
the opening session, he received a
warm ovation just for showing up.

The board meeting, preceding the
program, proved most productive.
Since founding of the Council at
Trinidad the year before, member
ships had swelled to 454 and accord
ing to Secretary Ruth Olson new ap
plications were arriving almost
daily. A report by treasurer John Ta
rabino showed that fmances of the
organization were sound, the largest
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expense being printing costs for
Wagon Tracks.

The board discussed developing a
logo for the Council. Leo Oliva pro
posed that a contest be held during
the coming year for selection of the
logo and offered $100 as a prize for
the winning entry. The idea won ap
proval and the new logo was un
veiled two years later at the next
sympoSIUm.

Time was allotted for communi
ties along the trail, interested in
hosting a symposium, to make a
pitch to the board. Presentations
were made by Overland Park, Arrow
Rock, Santa Fe, Las Vegas/Fort Un
ion, and La Junta/Bent's Fort. The
following sites were approved by the
board: Santa Fe (1989), Arrow Rock
(1991), and La Junta/Bent's Fort
(1993). In future years, the lack of
formal procedures for soliciting and
receiving proposals from prospective
hosts would cause some problems.

The board expressed a strong wish
to see the lectures given at Hutchin
son published in book form, as had
happened with the Trinidad lec
tures. The Colorado Historical Soci
ety had published the latter under
the title: The Santa Fe Trail, New
Perspectives. Joseph Snell, executive
director of the Kansas State Histori
cal Society, who was in attendance,
volunteered to publish them. They
appeared in 1988 titled, Adventure
on the Santa Fe Trail, and edited by
Leo E. Oliva. These two early publi
cations represented significant con
tributions to trail studies and lent
the new organization co~siderable

respectability.
Bill Pitts was called to the chair to

preside over a discussion of the new
bylaws. Vigorous debate ensued over
a number of points. One of the most
important was a proposal to change
the last word in the organization's
name from Council to Association. A
minority of the board led by Joy
Poole opposed the move, but it
passed. Leo Oliva had brought a
computer to the meeting so that he
could enter revisions as they were
adopted. Thus, upon the board's ap
proval of the final document, a copy
was ready to be presented on the fol
lowing evening, September 25, at the
general membership meeting.

Mark L. Gardner delivered the re
port of the nominating committee,
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with names proposed for new officers
and board members. Simmons de
clined a regular term as president,
for health and personal reasons. The
board, however, prevailed upon him
to reconsider, citing the need to
maintain continuity in this early
stage of the Association's existence.

Joseph Snell accepted the nomi
nation for vice-president, and Ruth
Olson became the secretary
treasurer. Those latter two offices
were now combined in a single per
son. The headquarters of the Asso
ciation were established at the Santa
Fe Trail Center, Larned. A formal
agreement was also entered into
with the Fort Larned Historical Soci
ety whereby the Center became "the
official archive and repository for the
Association's documents, records,
and other assorted memorabilia."

As the last order of business,
David Gaines of the National Park
Service reviewed the progress and
success of recent Congressional leg
islation on the trail. On May 8, 1987,
President Ronald Reagan had signed
the bill adding the Santa Fe Trail to
the National Historic Trails System.
Gaines noted that the NPS was re
quired to conduct a comprehensive
survey of the trail and also form an
advisory council to consult on the
project. Santa Fe Trail Association
members would be involved in both
activities.

The next evening, September 25,
after a banquet, the reorganized
Santa Fe Trail Association held its
general membership meeting, at
which the members by voice vote ap
proved the new slate of officers and
the revised bylaws. President Sim
mons displayed the framed original
Santa Fe Trail bill signed by Presi
dent Reagan, given to him by Bill
Richardson (D-NM), one of the co
sponsors of the legislation in the
House of Representatives. Simmons
turned the document over to Ruth
Olson, so that it could become item
number one in the Association's ar
chives at the Santa Fe Trail Center.

Mter a book raffle, Awards of
Merit were presented. Among the re
cipients were Isabel D. Campbell, a
guiding spirit in the founding of the
Santa Fe Trail Center; bibliographer
Jack D. Rittenhouse; Mary and Leo
Gamble of Springfield, Colorado; In
dependence historian Pauline S.
Fowler; and aCTA, whose president,
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Dick Ackerman, was on hand to ac
cept the accolade for his organiza
tions legislative efforts on behalf of
the Santa Fe Trail. At this time, a
new honorific designation was an
nounced, that of Santa Fe Trail Am
bassador. The first two ambassadors
to be named were Paul Bentrup and
Les Vilda.

At conclusion of the meeting, Bar
bara Peirce was congratulated for
her monumental efforts in staging a
spectacular symposium. When pre
sented with a box of long-stemmed
roses, she gushed, "My goodness. I've
never received flowers in a box!" It
was a moment that SFTA members
who were present could not forget.
Tragically, Barbara died of cancer on
March 28, 1995, at the age of 56.

On the last evening of the
Hutchinson Symposium, September
26, the newly elected governing
board held a brief business meeting,
the first under the Santa Fe Trail As
sociation (SFTA) name and under
the revised bylaws. Among other
things, it approved a budget proposal
for the coming year prepared by Joy
Poole and required by the IRS. Seven
standing committees were created to
carryon the Association's work in
the interval between symposiums.
The board meeting adjourned with
instructions to reconvene for an in
terim meeting the following year
during the Rendezvous at the Santa
Fe Trail Center, Larned. Off-year
meetings at the Rendezvous, there
after, became standard practice.

Over 350 participants had regis
tered for the Hutchinson Sympo
sium. Press coverage, as in Trinidad,
was laudatory and abundant. This
latest success helped expand the
rolls, so that by November 2, the As
sociation could announce the admis
sion of its 500th member. This
healthy condition put to rest any
doubts over whether the organiza
tion could not only survive but pros
per.

The symposiums that followed
Hutchinson were Santa Fe (1989),
Arrow Rock (1991), La Junta-Bent's
Fort (1993) and Larned (1995), the
latter rounding out the first decade
of the Association's existence. Each
one proved to be a stunning success.
The symposiums, along with Wagon
Tracks and the dozen chapters that
had been founded along the trail be
came true showpieces of the organi-
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zation. Quite a few members, who
had never before been associated
with a formal historical group, found
a home in the SFTA, made new
friends, and acquired in-depth
knowledge about the Trail. They
would be the first to say that their
lives have been immeasurably en
riched by the experience.

SFTA-MATURE YEARS
by Hal Jackson

[Hal Jackson is recently retiredpresi
dent of SFTA and here continues the
history of the organization, picking
up where Simmons left off in the pre
vious article.]

AFTER reading Marc's comments
concerning the early years of the
Santa Fe Trail Association, I was
struck by accomplishments of our
Association pioneers in such a brief
period. When you read it you, too,
were aware that Marc was surprised
at how many people truly loved the
old Trail and were willing to help
preserve and promote it.

That first period might be labeled
the "youthful" one, a time of excite
ment and exuberance. Such youthful
periods are followed by times of ma
turity. It is this period about which I
write. The struggles and challenges
of the early era were followed by
more problems and different solu
tions, but the Association has re
mained strong.

Especially important in this peri
od is the ever-increasing cooperation
between the Association and the Na
tional Park Service. Some in the As
sociation view this cooperation with
suspicion and would like to keep the
NPS at arm's length. Others find
their support, financial and techni
cal, to be invaluable.

Following Simmons's format, here
is a look at the mature years of
SFTA.

The third SFTA symposium was
held at Santa Fe September 28 to Oc
tober 2, 1989, with 550 people in at
tendance. The coordinator for the
symposium was Adrian Bustamante
and he did a remarkable job.

By this symposium, late 1989,
Ruth Olson reported that there were
861 members in the SFTA. These
were from 35 states and West Ger
many. David Gaines of the National
Park Service encouraged the SFTA
to join in a cooperative agreement to
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help manage the Trail. Also, guide
lines for the creation of chapters
along the Trail were approved. The
first four chapters were Cimarron
Cutoff, Texas Panhandle, Wagon
Bed Spring, and Heart of the Flint
Hills.

New officers were chosen and
Marc Simmons passed the gavel to
Joe Snell. Tim Zwink became vice
president while Ruth Olson contin
ued as secretary/treasurer.

The fourth SFTA symposium was
held at Arrow Rock, Missouri, Sep
tember 27-30,1991. This symposium
was sponsored by the Missouri De
partment of Natural Resources and
Richard Forry, site director at Arrow
Rock State Historic Site, was sympo
sium coordinator. This symposium
was a resounding success with some
350 registrants. The SFTA had sur
passed 1000 in membership as re
ported by Ruth Olson at the sympo
sium.

New officers selected at Arrow
Rock were Bill Pitts as president,
Mark Gardner as vice-president,
with Ruth continuing as secre
tary/treasurer. The Association was
thriving at this time. A successful
symposium at Santa Fe, the western
terminus ofthe SFT, was followed by
another successful gathering at Ar
row Rock near the eastern end of the
Trail.

Bent's Old Fort NHS became the
centerpiece for the next symposium
held September 23-26, 1993. The co
ordinator for this symposium was
Don Hill, superintendent at Bent's
Old Fort.

Several very important matters
were raised at this symposium.
Mark Gardner brought up the mat
ter of celebrating the 175th anniver
sary of the founding of the Trail (that
would be in 1996). Harry Myers as
sumed the duty of working on this
important project.

Another important issue raised
was that of a dues increase. An in
crease from $10 to $15 for an individ
ual and from $15 to $20 for a family
was instituted. A drop in member
ship was one result of this increase.
This was to happen again for the
SFTA in a later year.

A new award was introduced at
this symposium, the Jack D. Ritten
house memorial Stagecoach Award
for lifetime achievement in research
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and writing about the Trail. First re
cipients were Leo and Bonita Oliva.
A list of all awards presented over
the years is found elsewhere in this
issue.

Bill Pitts was reelected to a second
term as president and Mark Gardner
to a second term as vice-president.
Ruth Olson continued as secre
taryltreasurer.

The sixth symposium was held at
Larned, Kansas, September 21-24,
1995. Program coordinator was
Steve Linderer, Superintendent of
Fort Larned National Historic Site.
Support, financial and logistical,
came from a wide variety of local
sources.

The SFTA board had found the
need to hold meetings between sym
posiums and rendezvous. The need
for annual audits and requirements
that the IRS imposed on 50lC3 or
ganizations were discussed at the
board meeting.

Bill Pitts ended his second two
year term as president and handed
the gavel to new president Ross Mar
shall. Mike Olsen was elected vice
president.

The first symposium sponsored by
a SFTA chapter was held September
24-28, 1997. The Cimarron Cutoff
Chapter hosted 400 participants in
three venues: Elkhart, Kansas;
Boise City, Oklahoma; and Clayton,
New Mexico. Coordinators were
David Hutchison, Helen Brown,
Phyllis Randolph, Sue Richardson,
Dan Sharp, and Bonnie Heimann.

It was a very successful sympo
sium and it set the bar very high for
succeeding chapters. Subsequent
symposiums have been hosted by
various SFTA chapters up and down
the SFT. Opening ceremonies were
held in Elkhart with Marc Simmons
giving the keynote address. From
Elkhart the symposium went to
Boise City and finally ended at Clay
ton. This "migrating" meeting was
difficult to coordinate but turned out
to be great experience.

New officers were Margaret Sears
as president, Sam Arnold as vice
president, and, ofcourse, Ruth Olson
continued as secretary/treasurer.

In November 1997, Dave Hutchi
son and Helen Brown gave a check
for $6467 to the SFTA. From 1997
onward any surplus funds from host
ing a symposium were to be divided
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equally between the host chapter
and the SFTA. The goal of a sympo
sium is not to turn a profit but to pro
vide a venue to show off the SFT.
Registration cost is always kept as
low as possible.

In 1998, the SFTA joined the
Santa Fe Trail Center and the Fort
Larned NHS as host for the Rendez
vous. The Rendezvous are held in
even-numbered years and it was fit
ting for the SFTA to help in planning
and executing these important meet
mgs.

President Margaret Sears called
the board to Larned for a retreat in
November 1997. Several board re
treats have been held subsequently.

An Important item during 1998
was the funding of the Santa Fe Trail
National Scenic Byway. The Long
Distance Trails office of the NPS
started a Passport Stamp program
as well as refurbishing the two NPS
traveling exhibits. The SFTA began
an aggressive program of mapping
the SFT in 1998 as well. Phil Pe
tersen, a professional surveyor and
longtime SFTA member, was ap
pointed chairman of the mapping
committee. Phil put on training
workshops along the Trail to help lo
cal members accurately map the
trail.

Another dues increase (the last)
resulted in a 12% drop in member
ship.

In November 1998, Margaret
Sears announced the creation of two
new positions: NPS Long Distance
Trails Liaison under the eye of Faye
Gaines and Anna Belle Cartwright
would direct the SFTA Museums
Project.

By early 1999 the SFTA was in
volved with the Partnership for Na
tional Trails. This group sponsored a
workshop on Historic Trails in Kan
sas City. The Partnership has been
instrumental in obtaining increased
funding for the NPS National His
toric Trails. SFTA has received
many thousands of dollars support
ing trail mapping, workshops, our
headquarters, to name a few. The
first NPS Cost-Share program was
received by the SFTA to help support
the Council Grove symposium.

The second chapter-sponsored
symposium, by Heart of the Flint
Hills Chapter, was held in Council
Grove, September 23-26, 1999. A to-
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tal of 383 Trail aficionados attended
this very successful gathering. Pro
gram coordinator was Deanne
Wright and the whole Council Grove
community helped out. Margaret
Sears was reelected president and
Sam Arnold continued as vice
president. Of course Ruth Olson Pe
ters continued as secretary/treas
urer.

A new service was added in 1999.
Speakers Bureau grants of up to
$250 were made available to chap
ters to help them entice good speak
ers to address their meetings. This
seemed to be a good idea but through
the years there have been few chap
ters taking advantage of this oppor
tunity.

In 2000 an issue arose that will
continue to be a problem for the
SFTA. President Sears addressed
the issue of members who have a ''lo
cal issues only" agenda and those
others who look at the entire Trail,
Franklin to Santa Fe. Part of this de
bate centered on the payment ofdues
to the national Association. Chap
ters, when they were accepted as
such by the SFTA, agreed that their
chapter members must also join the
SFTA. But many continue to join
only their local organization with the
SFTA losing many hundreds of dol
lars in lost dues.

A very important event was re
ported in May 2001. Lone Elm
Campground was purchased by the
city of Olathe, Kansas. This site was
a very important one for both the
Santa Fe traders and the migrants
headed for Oregon and California. It
is now (2006) fully developed with
historic section and recreation sec
tion.

Las Vegas, New Mexico, was the
scene of the symposium held Sep
tember 27-30,2001. Held a bare two
weeks after the tragic events of 9/11,
it was almost a miracle that more
than 300 participants attended.
Many people canceled, including the
entire group of flyers who were not
allowed to fly at that time.

Steve Whitmore was coordinator
for the symposium and Corazon de
los Caminos the host chapter. Mar
garet Sears passed the presidency to
Hal Jackson while Anne Mallinson
became vice-president. Ruth Olson
Peters continued as treasurer while
Mike Olsen became secretary as a re-
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sult of a change to the bylaws divid
ing the secretary and treasurer posi
tion. Another nice feature at this
symposium was a trail ride in which
39 riders made their way from Point
of Rocks Ranch in New Mexico to the
Rock crossing of the Canadian River.

At the Spring board meeting in
Lexington, Missouri, the category of
life membership was approved by
the board and later ratified by the
SFTA membership. The list of ''lif
ers" increased rapidly so that in 2006
we have 25 life memberships.

The NPS began a weekly program
in conjunction with AMTRAK on the
Southwest Chief that runs from La
Junta, Colorado, to Albuquerque,
New Mexico. Volunteers were train
ed (no pun intended) to ride along
and provide information about the
SFT on this segment of the railroad.

Jere Krakow, a longtime friend of
the SFTA, became superintendent of
Long Distance Trails for the NPS in
2002. Jere was involved in the origi
nal mapping project accomplished
(and published) by Greg Franzwa.

In 2002, the SFTA began a grant
program to assist scholars conduct
ing research on SFT topics. This pro
gram has been very successful and
several of the grantees have reported
their findings in Wagon Tracks.

It was in early 2003 that planning
began on a major marker site just
west of Gardner, Kansas. The SFTA
was the lead organization in the de
velopment of ideas for the site and
the NPS, OCTA, and others joined
in. In 2006 funding was obtained
(more than $200,000 is needed) and
the construction should start soon.

Also, in 2003, NPS funding was
received for the first series of teacher
workshops. Chris Day and Marcia
Fox developed the workshops to help
teachers in elementary and middle
school classes incorporate the SFT in
their teaching plans. Workshops
were later held in Council Grove, La
mar, and Las Vegas. Fifty five teach
ers attended these great events.

In August 2003, Jere Krakow hon
ored (and surprised) the SFTA by
sharing an award that his Long Dis
tance Trails office had received. His
staff had won the Intermountain Re
gion Garrison Gold Award of $2000
of which Jere passed on $1000 to the
SFTA for its fine work.

Anne Mallinson, vice-president of
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the SFTA, served as coordinator for
the symposium held September 24
28, 2003, in Kansas City. About 300
attendees met heard great presenta
tions, and took a variety of educa
tional field trips.

At the general meeting, President
Jackson announced that he, Anne
Mallinson, Ruth Olson Peters, and
Mike Olsen would continue in office
as each was reelected.

In May 2004, we found out that
the NPS will provide three-year
funding for a manager position. A
search committee was appointed by
President Jackson and after many
months of scanning over one hun
dred applications, three finalists
were invited to Larned for inter
views. Clive Siegle was selected as
our first manager and began his du
ties October 1, 2004.

A tall pole marking the center of
the old town square at Old Franklin,
where the Santa Fe Trail began, was
placed on March 16, 2005. Weather
had delayed the erection of the pole
for many months. Chief workers in
this project were Leo Oliva and
Denny Davis.

The picnic shelter at Point of
Rocks, New Mexico, was completed
in November 2004. Faye Gaines, a
SFTA board member and owner of
the Point of Rocks Ranch, partnered
with the NPS, Corazon de los Cami
nos Chapter, the State of New Mex
ico, and the Boy Scouts on this proj
ect. Completed were a picnic shelter,
parking area, pedestrian turnstile,
restroom (supplied by Scenic Byway
Program), and wayside exhibits.

Quivira and Cottonwood Crossing
Chapters co-hosted the symposium
held in McPherson, Kansas, in Sep
tember 2005. Janel Cook did a re
markable job coordinating this sym
posium. More than 300 Trail folks
were in attendance at McPherson.

At the general membership meet
ing, Hal Jackson introduced new
board members and officers. George
Bayless was introduced as president,
Joanne VanCoevern the new vice
president, Kathleen Pickard secre
tary, and Ruth Olson Peters contin
ues as treasurer.

By February 2006, the SFTA
sponsored Zebulon Pike Bicenten
nial celebration was in full swing. A
web site for the Bicentennial was up
and running and plans were being
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made for recognition events all along
the SFT. A new Santa Fe Trail web
site will be up and running soon.

Below are lists of SFTA presi
dents, symposium locations, and
awards presented.
SFTA Presidents
Marc Simmons, 1986-1989
Joseph W. Snell, 1989-1991
Bill Pitts, 1991-1995
Ross Marshall, 1995-1997
Margaret Sears, 1997-2001
Hal Jackson, 2001-2005
George Donoho Bayless, 2005-pre
sent
SFTA Symposiums
Trinidad, CO, 1986
Hutchinson, KS, 1987
Santa Fe, NM, 1989
Arrow Rock, MO, 1991
La Junta & Bent's Old Fort, CO,
1993
Larned & Great Bend, KS, 1995
Elkhart, KS; Boise City, OK; & Clay
ton, NM, 1997
Council Grove, KS, 1999
Las Vegas, NM, 2001
Kansas City, MO, 2003
McPherson, KS, 2005
Trinidad, CO, 2007

SFTAAwards
Award ofMerit
1986

Paul Bentrup
Amelia Betts
Greg Franzwa
Ralph Hathaway
Katharine Kelley
Earl Monger
Alta Page
William Wheatley

1987
Isabel Campbell
Grace Collier
Polly Fowler
Leo & Mary Gamble
Roe Groom
OCTA
Jack Rittenhouse
Santa Fe New Mexican

1989
Boggsville Restoration Committee
Robert Button
Jean Hamilton
David Hutchison
KCTV, KC, Missouri
Martin Kim

1991
Barton Barbour
Fern Bessire
Cobblestone History Magazine
Marian Meyer
Lou & Topper Schumacher
Dan & Carol Sharp
John Warner

1993
Sam & Carrie Arnold
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Friends of Arrow Rock
Jane Mallinson
Harry C. Myers
Mike Olsen
Dave Webb

1995
Bill Chalfant
Mary Jean Cook
John & Mona Crump
Heart of the Flint Hills Chapter
Kinsley, KS, Boy Scouts
Lewis, KS, Boy Scouts
Susan McConnell & Albuquerque

4th Grade
National Frontier Trails Center
Leo E. Oliva
Deanne Wright

1997
Don Berg
Susan Calafante Boyle
Anna Belle Cartwright
Willard Chilcott
Cimarron County Historical Soci-

ety
Jane Elder
Yvonne McIntosh
VanAnn Moore
David Sandoval
Margaret Sears
David Weber
Norma Gene Young

1999
Don & Doris Cress
Mark L. Gardner
KC Schools Trails Project
Kansas State Historical Society
Larry Mix
Bonita Oliva

2001
Anna Belle Cartwright
Corazon de los Caminos Chapter
H. Denny Davis
Hal Jackson
Lee & Dorothy Kroh
LeRoy & Elsie LeDoux
Nancy Robertson
John Schumacher
Marc Simmons
Steve & Mary Whitmore

2003
John Atkinson
Helen Brown
Stephen Hyslop
Kansas City Area Historic Trails

Assocation
Kaw Mission State Historic Site
Missouri River Outfitters Chapter
NPS, Intermountain Region,

Branch ofLong Distance Trails
Pam Najdowski

2005
Jon Bauman
Cottonwood Chapter
Annette Gray
Jere Krakow
Phyllis Morgan
Walter & Teresa Pickett
Quivira Chapter
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The Walking Group-Inez Ross,
Phyllis Morgan, Judith Janay,
Carolyn Robinson, & Jennifer
Reglien Romero

Paul Bentrup AmbassadorAward
1987 Paul Bentrup

Les Vilda
1989 Ralph Hathaway

Katharine Kelley
1991 David Clapsaddle
1993 Jesse Scott
1995 Harry Myers
1997 Mark L. Gardner

Patricia Heath
1999 Virginia Fisher

Helen & Charles Judd
2001 Ross Marshall

Jane Mallinson
2003 Margaret Sears

Jeff Trotman
2005 Hal Jackson

Joy Poole
Rittenhouse Award
1993 Leo & Bonita Oliva
1995 Polly Fowler
1997 Harry C. Myers
1999 Greg Franzwa
2001 Samuel P. Arnold
2003 Mike Olsen
2005 Katharine B. Kelley
Heritage Preservation Award
1997 Pete & Faye Gaines

Ralph Hathaway
1999 William Mock

Dan & Carol Sharp
2001 David Clapsaddle

Fort Larned Old Guard
2003 Colorado Interstate Gas Co.

Ralph Hathaway
2005 Wilmer & Hazel Ekholm

Fred & Virginia Shields Family
Educator Award
1997 Janice Klein
1999 Chris Day

Marcia Fox
Jeri J. Zimmerman

2001 Janet Armstead
2003 None given
2005 Janice Swenson
Marc Simmons Writing Award
1999 Craig Crease

Mike Olsen
Frank Wimberly

2001 Stephen Blair
Bonita Oliva
Beverly C. Ryan

2003 Mary Jean Cook
Alma Gregory

2005 Phyllis Morgan
Scholarship Award
1999 Marcus Gottschalk
2001 Marcus Gottschalk

Terry Ortega
2003 None given
2005 Emily Kieta
Special Recognition
1995 Steve Linderer

Bill Pitts
1997 Ruth Olson Peters
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In due course the DAR placed 27
markers along the Trail. In New
Mexico, a similar initiative located
several markers along the Trail by
1912.2

Markers commemorating the old
trails along with the desire to form
organizations to promote good roads
served to call attention to the his
toric Santa Fe Trail. The National
DAR took up the cause in 1912 and
by June of 1913, the Missouri mark
ers all had been dedicated. Currents
of several constituencies in the na
tion flowed together for a variety of
purposes.

Little activity took place during
the two decades from the late 1920s
to the late 1940s to commemorate or
promote the Santa Fe Trail and
travel along the nearby highways. In
1948, oval-shaped metal signs with
an image of wagon, mules, and men
were attached to schoolhouses along
the route. A few of these original
signs remain, however most have
disappeared. Similarly, rectangular
signs of green and white with a
wagon image on them, were placed
along the highway routes in the
1960s.

These rectangular signs came
about through promotion by the
Santa Fe Trail Highway Association.
Active leaders, State Senator Wil
liam C. Wheatley of Clayton, New
Mexico, and Grace Collier of Great
Bend, Kansas, promoted the organi
zation formed to enhance business
across Kansas, the Cimarron Route
of Oklahoma and New Mexico. Pri
mary highway routes included U.S.
50 and U.S. 56.

During the course of the highway
promotion there occurred the seed of
an idea to commemorate sites associ
ated with the Santa Fe Trail. The
National Park Service began to in
ventory and assess sites across the
nation, including those along the
Trail. The field survey of 1958 culmi
nated in a report written by William
E. Brown, which led to many historic
sites being listed as National His
toric Landmarks in 1963.3 Among
those achieving landmark status
were Arrow Rock, Wagon Bed
Spring, the Dodge City ruts, Raton
Pass, and the Santa Fe plaza.

[Jere Krakow is a charter member of
SFTA and Superintendent, National
Trail System, Intermountain Region,
National Park Service. He has been a
good friend of SFTA and received an
Award of Merit in 2005.]

IN 2006 the National Trails System
consists of 24 National Trails created
by congressional authorization and
signed into law by the president. It is
an incredibly diverse and rich net
work of trails thrown like a net
across the United States.

Organized into two groupings, the
system includes national scenic
trails and national historic trails. Of
particular interest to members of the
SFTA and others across the country,
and indeed the world, is the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail (SFNHT).
Authorized by Congress, President
Ronald Reagan, signed the bill into
law on May 8, 1987.

The enabling legislation, as it is
often termed, delegates to the Secre
tary of Agriculture or Interior which
public land agency will administer
the individual trail. In the case ofthe
SFNHT, the National Park Service
(NPS) is the administering agency.
The enabling legislation parallels
that used to create national parks,
monuments, historic sites, and other
designations for preservation, public
use, and enjoyment.

As an individual trail in a system,
the Santa Fe Trail came to the fore
through efforts of many individuals
and organizations extending across
the twentieth century. At the dawn
of that period, the nation increas
ingly turned attention to commemo
ration of a rather young past by rec
ognizing the importance of historic
places. Citizens became more aware
of the importance of recreation. A
marriage of these two streams of
public interest led in time to the com
memoration of and visits to many
sites and historic resources.

Among the earliest commemora
tions, the Daughters ofthe American
Revolution (DAR) placed markers at
numerous sites associated with the
original colonies. Often the sites
commemorated "great men" that
participated in the early history of
the nation. Examples included
Mount Vernon, Monticello, and bat-

SANTA FE NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL; LONG, CONCERTED EFFORT FOR NATIONAL RECOGNITION
by Jere Krakow

tlefields of the Revolutionary and
Civil wars.

In the Midwest, DAR members la
mented the lack of landmarks and
expressed difficulty in finding any
thing interesting. They envied the
DAR chapters in eastern cities.! The
Kansas Chapter became the first to
recognize the Santa Fe Trail, begin
ning in November of 1902. Com
memorating the nineteenth-century
Trail served to mark the start of a
concerted effort before the Trail dis
appeared.

Discussion ensued with the Kan
sas State Historical Society in 1903,
and Roy Marsh mapped the route to
be used for placing granite markers.
Kansas school children participated
in a fund drive raising $698.83, and
the legislature appropriated $1,000.
The markers began to be installed in
1906 on both the Mountain and Ci
marron routes, with the first one in
Rice County south of Lyons. In due
course, 96 granite markers were in
place by the end of 1907.

Missouri DAR leaders quickly fol
lowed suit with the initiative led by
Elizabeth Gentry and Mrs. John Van
Brunt. Obtaining support from the
governor and legislature, red granite
markers soon came to be located
along the Trail starting in 1912.

Concurrent with the DAR mark
ing, the newfangled horseless car
riages began to appear and the de
mand for better roads soon came into
being. Americans began to travel on
a limited basis as the automobile
caught their fancy. Since wagon
roads often remained unimproved,
the demands for good roads took firm
and long-lasting root.

Missouri interests in good roads
formed "The Santa Fe Trail &
Boone's Lick Road Association" in
1911. Dedicated to improving roads
and promoting travel, the route se
lected followed the Boone's Lick and
Santa Fe routes between St. Louis
and Kansas City. Stemming from
this, the National Old Trail Road As
sociation formed and the president of
the association worked closely with
the Missouri DAR.

During 1906-1907, the Colorado
DAR pursued a goal of marking the
Santa Fe Trail with granite markers.
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In the years immediately follow
ing, many significant sites. gained
listing on the National RegIster of
Historic Places along historic trails
nationwide. This raised more public
awareness of trails at the same time
that Americans expressed a strong
desire for recreation opportunities,
including walking and hiking. Espe
cially noted hiking trails like the Ap
palachian and Pacific Crest trai.ls
achieved more press coverage that m
turn led to Congress considering leg
islation for a national trails initia
tive.

The National Trails System Act,
Public Law 909-543 passed in 1968,
established the National Trails Sys
tem. It noted fourteen trails eligible
for study as scenic trails, including
the Santa Fe Trail According to the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, De
partment of the Interior, that con
ducted the study, it did not meet the
criteria for recreational qualities and
lacked sufficient trail resources nec
essary for public appreciation. l

The result had advocates of his
toric trails quite unsettled until an
amendment to the act passed Con
gress in 1978. Rectifying the prob
lem, the category of National His
toric Trails came into being. In Sec.
5bll, it stated the required criteria
for historic trails as, (a) actual route
of historic use, well enough docu
mented to be located, (b) national
significance, and (c) significant po
tential for public recreation and/or
interpretation. Several historic
trails were added that year, includ
ing the Oregon, Mormon Pioneer,
Iditarod, and Lewis and Clark Na
tional Historic Trails.

Though the Santa Fe Trail met
the criteria, advocates had to reach a
critical mass and address opposition
from several quarters. In 1986, Colo
rado Congressman James P. John
son urged authorization for the
Santa Fe Trail. Gregory M. Franzwa
drafted the initial bill for the Santa
Fe Trail, and Congressman Hank
Brown of Colorado and Bill Richard
son of New Mexico sponsored legisla
tion in the House of Representatives
in 1986. Senator Nancy Landon Kas
sebaum sponsored the bill in the
Senate, but it did not receive a hear
ing.

That same year the Colorado His
torical Society organized the first
Santa Fe Trail Symposium in Trini-
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dad. At that meeting those in atten
dance founded the Santa Fe Trail
Council that later became the Santa
Fe Trail Association. Very soon the
Association began to advocate for
passage of the legislation

Subsequently House members
Brown and Richardson sponsored it
again in the 100th Congress. The bill
passed the House in January 1987.
Senator Kassebaum reintroduced it
in the Senate that year with cospon
sors Pete V. Domenici of New Mexico
and Timothy E. Wirth of Colorado.

Senator Jeff Bingaman, New
Mexico, and Senator Wirth added
statements of support in the subcom
mittee on Public Lands, National
Parks and Forests. Other supportive
statements and testimony were of
fered by Deputy Director of the NPS,
Denis P. Galvin, and Daniel T. Kipp,
treasurer of the Union Land and
Grazing Company and manager of
the Fort Union Ranch.5 He repre
sented the Colorado and New Mexico
Cattle Associations that previously
slowed the bill because of private
property concerns.

Reported out to the full Senate,
the bill with the same language as
the House bill, authorized the Santa
Fe Trail as a ational Historic Trail.
The signature of President Reagan
made it law in May of 1987. Per the
legislation, the NPS became the
agency to administer the SFNHT.

Through a long process the com
memoration of the Santa Fe Trail
demonstrated the will of many to
continue recognition of the historic
route that opened trade and com
merce between the United States
and Mexico. As such, the Trail bene
fited from advocates wanting to tell
the story of the Trail and experience
it through extant resources on the
ground. This continues to be accom
plished through collaboration and
partnering just as the first advocates
set the course in the early twentieth
century. We must meet the test of
time as the bicentennial of the trail
approaches in 2021.
NOTES
1. For elaboration on the early commemo

ration of the Santa Fe Trail, see Mark L.
Gardner, ed., Journal of the West, XXVIII
(April 1989), article by Jere L. Krakow,
"Preservation Efforts on the Santa Fe
TraiL" 69-78.

2. Ibid., p. 74.
3. William E. Brown, National Park Service

1963 Historic Sites Survey: The Santa Fe
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Trail (St. Louis: The Patrice Press, /988).
4. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of

Outdoor Recreation, "The Santa Fe Trail:
A National Scenic Trail Study" (Washing
ton, D.C.: July 1976).

5. Santa Fe Trail and New Jersey Wild And
Scenic Rivers, Hearing Before The Sub
committee On Public Lands, National
Parks And Forests Of The Committee On
Energy And Natural Resources United
States Senate, One Hundredth Congress
(Washington, DC. U.S. Government Print
ing Office, 1987).

REMEMBERING 20 YEARS
(continued from page 1)

mation of a new Santa Fe Trail or
ganization. The anticipation in the
room could be felt. When interim of
fices were being discussed, I remem
ber that Bill Pills, sitting next to me,
urged me to volunteer for secretary
of this new organization, and I did.

There were logistical problems
that first year because the treas
urer's office was located in Colorado
and the secretary's office, my office
which was processing the member
ships, was located in Kansas. It was
therefore decided by the board at the
1987 symposium to combine the of
fices and elect a secretaryltreasurer.
This would allow membership mo
nies as well as processing all to be
handled in the same office. Mter the
proposed bylaws were approved by
the membership, I was elected to
that position. This meant that Asso
ciation office work would all be han
dled through my office at the Santa
Fe Trail Center Museum in Larned,
where my paid position was that of
director of the museum. Also at the
1987 meeting and symposium, it was
decided to designate the Santa Fe
Trail Center in Larned as the Asso
ciation's Headquarters Office and as
the repository for the Association's
archives.

At first the Santa Fe Trail Cen
ter's office was able to handle the As
sociation's membership with no
problem. Eventually, however, mem
bership numbers increased signifi
cantly and I decided to solicit the
help of a museum volunteer to do the
processing. This worked out well. At
the 1989 SFTA board meeting, I re
ported that contributing factors to
the growth in SFTA membership in
cluded the newly-formed chapters,
the Wagon Tracks newsletter, and
the new color membership brochure.
These were in addition to the 1987
designation ofthe Santa Fe National
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Historic Trail which had created new
interest in the old Trail.

Membership more than doubled
between 1987 and 1990, growing
from 453 to 1,057. When the mu
seum volunteer working with mem
berships could no longer assist, I
took over the duties myself, but only
briefly. I was already signing all
membership cards and double
checking the membership work.
With my responsibilities at the mu
seum, I knew I would not have the
time needed for additional Associa
tion work. In 1990 I approached
Yvonne McIntosh of Larned, who
agreed to volunteer for the Associa
tion. She processed memberships,
handled the Association's bookkeep
ing, and took on other duties as
needed. Yvonne was accurate and
dependable and I appreciated every
moment of her help.

In 1990 the SFTA board acknowl
edged the work being handled at the
Santa Fe Trail Center on the Asso
ciation's behalf and provided com
pensation for the Trail Center as
SFTA's headquarters office. The As
sociation's finances by now were
strong enough to make this possible.
Yvonne McIntosh volunteered a total
of 2,150.5 hours for the Association
from 1990-1997. When her husband
became ill in 1997 and died, she de
cided to move back to the Kansas
City area. At the 1997 symposium
award's ceremony in Clayton, New
Mexico, Yvonne was the recipient of
a SFTA Award of Merit. She was
very touched when I presented it to
her upon my return to Larned.

Also in 1997, the Association
board voted to budget $3,000.00 to
cover minimal staffing of the Santa
Fe Trail Association office beginning
in 1998 and thereafter. I was to do
the hiring since the employee would
be handling the work at the head
quarters office. Linda Revello was
hired. Her background was with the
National Park Service and later as
Administrative Assistant for the Na
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration (NOAA) Laboratory in
Beaufort, North Carolina. She was
able to meet with Yvonne a couple of
times before Yvonne moved from
Larned, making it a smooth transi
tion for the SFTA office. From her
first day on the job as SFTA Office
Administrator on February 20, 1998,
Linda quickly became invaluable to
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the Association. The SFTA presi
dent, board members, committee
chairs, and chapter officers now had
a paid staff person they could call
upon to assist them. I was pleased to
hand over any such duties to Linda,
who was able to spend the time
needed for the demands of this grow
ing organization.

Margaret Sears was elected SFTA
president at the 1997 symposium.
She formed several Task Forces of
which one was "Headquarters Plan."
She appointed Joanne VanCoevern
as chair. Joanne still serves in this
capacity today, although the Task
Force name was eventually changed
to National Headquarters Commit
tee. I believe this was an important
move by the president to recognize
the current and future importance of
the work handled by the headquar
ters office. The committee ultimately
became responsible for recommenda
tions to the board regarding compen
sation to the Santa Fe Trail Center
and to SFTA employees, and recom
mendations regarding equipment
purchases as well as other concerns
associated with the running of the
headquarters office.

In 1999, the board increased
Linda's hours for the Association
from ten to fifteen per week. To as
sist the opexations of the Associa
tion's headquarters office, the Na
tional Park Service began providing
administrative support in 2000. This
financial support was used for par
tial funding of the Office Administra
tor's salary. In 2001, at Linda's re
quest to the headquarters commit
tee, the board approved the hiring of
a part-time office assistant to help
with membership processing be
tween December and February of
each year. One hundred hours were
designated for this position.

With credit to Yvonne, Linda, the
Headquarters Committee, and the
decisions of the board, the Associa
tion is enjoying a smooth-running
National Headquarters office. As for
the relationship between the Santa
Fe Trail Center and the Santa Fe
Trail Association, it has been inter
twined from the very beginning.
With the first symposium patterned
after the Santa Fe Trail Center's
Rendezvous seminars and the Asso
ciation memberships processed at
the Trail Center's office from the be
ginning of the organization, the
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spirit has always been that of coop
eration and mutual benefit. The As
sociation enjoys office space in a nice
public facility with convenient busi
ness hours, a place to house its archi
val materials, use of the Trail Cen
ter's phone system, copy machine,
and miscellaneous office supplies,
and last but not least, friendly mu
seum staff willing to answer ques
tions and help out when possible. In
return, the Trail Center receives
monetary compensation, use of the
Association's computer, printer/fax!
scanner, and national and interna
tional exposure through Wagon
Tracks, other printed materials, and
publicity which lists the Santa Fe
Trail Center in Larned as the Asso
ciation's headquarters office.

The past 20 years have gone by
with few problems. As both director
of the Santa Fe Trail Center and long
time secretary/treasurer of the Asso
ciation, I considered myself the link
between the two organizations. Now,
however, the SFTC and SFTA do not
need a link. Functioning together
and thriving within the same facility
has become routine.

As for my role as an officer, it has
been very interesting to see how the
organization has evolved over the
past 20 years. As the person who re
corded the minutes, the changes and
growth were particularly apparent
to me. Each incoming president
brought new ideas to the organiza
tion. It has been interesting and
challenging to learn to work within
the resulting changes. In the fall of
2001, it was once again decided to
separate the offices of secretary and
treasurer. I was elected as treasurer,
thus retaining the convenience ofthe
financial officer with check signing
capabilities located at the headquar
ters office. Someday an alternative
may need to be considered.

For 20 years it has been my pleas
ure to serve the Santa Fe Ttrail
Association alongside scholars, his
torians, and those who simply love
the Trail and its history. Although
there have been a few bumps along
the way, I feel that there has been a
true spirit of dedication to the protec
tion, preservation, and promotion
(including education) of the Santa Fe
Trail throughout the history of the
Association. I feel honored to have
played a role during these formative
years.
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pipeline would go under the ruts.
Jeff spent a great deal of his own
time to meet with company officials,
keep everyone informed, and to be
present when the work was done to
ensure that the ruts were protected.
The pipeline company has been
working with the site owner to pur
chase a possible conservation ease
ment but has said that, if that does
not happen, they will make a dona
tion to SFTA.

Sites have been protected in other
ways. In New Mexico, the Santa Fe
Conservation Trust, a private non
profit land trust, has developed con
servation easements on several
properties that contain Trail ruts.
Currently, they are working toward
an easement on a section of Trail
near Santa Fe along Apache Ridge
that contains Trail ruts and the re
mains of the rockwork installed by
the army in 1858 when they im·
proved the road from Fort Union to
Santa Fe. In Kansas City, Missouri,
the Cave Spring Association pur
chased the Trail rut at 85th and
Manchester to protect it from de·
struction, and nearby in Kansas,
Craig Crease, Ross Marshall, and
other Trail supporters have suc
ceeded in protecting Trail sites such
as the rut at Harmon Park in Prairie
Village and Lone Elm in Olathe.

Several years ago, the Archaeo
logical Conservancy agreed to accept
the donation of the Hole-in-the-Rock
site in Colorado, where the Army of
the West camped in 1845 and later
the site of a stage station. Unfortu
nately, the Conservancy has a re
strictive policy as to public access.
SFTA and NPS need to approach the
Conservancy to explore ways to al
low the public to visit this important
historic site. But, more importantly,
recently revealed plans to expand
the U.S. Army Pinon Canyon Ma
neuver Site creates a new threat to
over 50 miles ofTrail corridor includ·
ing Hole in the Rock, excellent Trail
ruts, and several other significant
Trail sites.
Retracing the Route:

One of the ideas set out in the
SFNHT Comprehensive Manage
ment and Use Plan was to develop
opportunities for the public to follow
the route of the Trail on the ground.

THE SANTA FE NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL: LOOKING BACK AND LOOKING FORWARD
by John Conoboy

a downside. The certification agree
ment form that was developed was
long, bureaucratic, and full of terms
identifying who will do what, when,
where, and why. The certification
process tended to take a long time.
Many site owners were willing to
sign the agreement, but others were
put off by the governmental paper
work character of the agreement.
Everything was tied to certification,
including the use of the Trail logo
and eligibility for technical and fi
nancial assistance.

Based on what we learned in
working with landowners, the certi
fication agreement has shrunk to a
one-page form, which instead of try
ing to anticipate everything, simply
sets forth an agreement to work to
gether in partnership toward the
benefit of the Trail. Based on experi
ence with other trails, such as the
Oregon and Mormon Pioneer NHTs,
no longer is use of the logo tied to cer
tification and all site owners are eli
gible for technical and financial
assistance-although many site own
ers who would not have signed the
old agreement now have no problems
with the new form.
Preservation:

Success with Trail preservation
has been mixed, a reminder to us all
that Trail sites will only exist for fu
ture generations if we stay alert and
act to stop adverse impacts. Overall,
we are aided by the fact that most
landowners who have Santa Fe Trail
ruts and other historic resources on
their property are proud of that fact
and want to protect them.

One of the biggest threats to Trail
resources has come from various
forms of development, such as power
lines, gas pipelines, cell phone tow
ers, etc. When the NPS and SFTA
have had an early awareness of such
projects, we have had a good track
record in protecting the Trail. An ex
cellent example of this was a gas
pipeline installed in 2004 by EI Paso
Natural Gas. The pipeline crossed a
section of Trail ruts in Ford County,
Kansas. Working together with the
pipeline company, Faye Gaines and
Jeff Trotman from SFTA and NPS
staff impressed on the company the
need to protect the ruts and were
able to obtain an agreement that the

[John Conoboy is Chief, Interpreta
tion and Resource Management, Na
tional Trails System - Santa Fe, Na
tional Park Service.]

THE legislation establishing the
Santa Fe National Historic Trail
(SFNHT) was signed by President
Ronald Reagan on May 8, 1987.
Three years later, on May 25, 1990,
the SFNHT's Comprehensive Man
agement and Use Plan was signed.

Now, as we enter the SFNHT's
20th year, it is appropriate to look
back at what has been accomplished
and think about the future. I am very
excited about the Trail today, and
the SFNHT is on the verge of becom
ing one of the best known National
Historic Trails, thanks to the com
bined efforts of the Santa Fe Trail
Association, the National Park Serv
ice, and many other agencies,
groups, and individuals along the
route. At the same time, I am going
to make what some might think is an
outrageous comment.

The Santa Fe National Historic
Trail does not yet really exist! If you
stopped and talked to someone visit
ing sites along the Trail, even those
where the Trail logo is posted, and
asked them how they were enjoying
their experience on the SFNHT, al
most all of them would probably not
know what you are talking about.
They would know that they are on
the Santa Fe Trail, but not that it is a
National Historic Trail. Over the
years, many articles about the Trail
have appeared in newspapers, yet
while most mention the Santa Fe
Trail, few mention the Santa Fe Na
tional Historic Trail. I will explain
more, later, about why I believe this
to be true, and why this is such an
exciting and positive time for the
Trail.

Let's look at what we have all
done together.
Certification:

When the Comprehensive Man·
agement and Use Plan for the Trail
was completed, it laid out the con
cept of site certification as the basic
means for a Trail site on nonfederal
land to become part of the National
Historic Trail. The benefit of certifi
cation was that it provided a level of
recognition for a site, but it also had
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Of course, there are many places
where it is possible to stand in the
actual Trail and even walk a short
distance along the route, but oppor
tunities for longer hiking, horseback
riding, or even taking a wagon down
the Trail are limited, except for spe
cial events like the annual Trail ride
in Council Grove, Trail rides at some
SFTA symposiums, and similar op
portunities.

In the 1990s, the USDA Forest
Service decided to develop a retrace
ment opportunity on the Cimarron
National Grassland. The "compan
ion trail" as they called it, is about 20
miles long. It was constructed in a
simple fashion by moving yucca and
sage; doing some cut, fill, and reseed·
ing; and mowing the buffalo grass to
create a wide path.

In Kansas City, a more urban ap
proach is being taken, with the adop
tion of a proposal for a paved green
way generally following the route of
the Santa Fe, Oregon, and California
trails from Sugar Creek, Missouri,
overlooking the Wayne City Landing
on the Missouri River, to Gardner,
Kansas, as part of the regional Metro
Green Plan. The first 2,100 feet of
greenway has been constructed at
the Hickman Mills C-1 School Dis
trict near 89th St and Old Santa Fe
Road and more sections will be con
structed soon. The greenway will
connect to a number of Trail sites
and interpretive sites such as Schu
macher Park, Minor Park, and more.
Telling the Story:

A lot of effort over the years has
gone into telling the Trail story, prin
cipally through publications, outdoor
exhibits and markers, and museum
exhibits. The award-winning
SFNHT brochure was once again re
printed in 2005 and is available all
along the Trail. There are now about
50 NPS-style wayside exhibits in
stalled at Trail sites in all Trail
states, with several more soon to be
finished. NPS funding has helped
with museum exhibits at the Trini
dad History Museum and the Na
tional Frontier Trails Museum, and
with additional funding assistance
from the USDA Forest Service for
the Morton County Historical Mu
seum. All of these have been coopera
tive projects with the NPS, SFTA,
and other partners. Meanwhile,
other interpretive efforts have been
ongoing, such as museum exhibits at
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museums in Las Vegas and Sprin
ger, New Mexico, and in Ulysses,
Kansas; publications and markers
completed by the WetIDry Routes
Chapter; exhibits at sites like Lone
Elm through the efforts of local
SFTA and Kansas City Area Historic
Trails Association members.
Paying the bills:

While many government pro
grams have faced decreasing budg
ets, the funding for the National
Trails System, and the SFNHT, has
been increasing. There is one pri
mary reason for this. The Santa Fe
Trail Association has joined with
other national scenic and historic
trail organizations to form the Part·
nership for the National Trails Sys
tem. The Partnership provides infoI"
mation to Congress about what is
happening on trails. More than any
thing, Congress is aware of the many
thousands of hours of time that vol
unteers from trail associations con
tribute as well as the financial con
tributions to the Trail from volun
teers, states, local agencies, and
other organizations that match the
federal dollars that go toward the
Trail. The SFTA retreat in Trinidad
was supported by $5,000 in federal
funding, but that was matched by
over $22,000 in time, mileage, and
other contributions from those who
attended. In 2004, the Santa Fe Trail
Association alone provided 32,600
volunteer hours valued at $575,064
and an additional $156,400 in finan
cial contributions to the Trail. In
2004, the NPS received a budget for
the SFNHT of $352,800. In 2006, the
budget is $438,400.

With an increase in funding, the
NPS has been able to hire additional
staff and is also able to provide addi
tional support to SFTA. In 2005,
SFTA received a total of $129,050 of
which $75,300 was to assist with
salaries, travel, and general admin
istrative costs. The rest was for sev
eral Challenge Cost-Share Program
projects-including this issue of
Wagon Tracks. We estimate that the
SFTA match for the approximate
$54,000 in federal CCSP funds will
be about $292,000.
Mapping:

The map supplement that was
completed by Greg Franzwa during
the development of the Trail man
agement plan has been the main
source of map information for many
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years. Meanwhile, many Trail folks
have been researching the routes
and there is a need for more accurate
and updated maps. Today, the state
of the art in mapping is the Geo
graphic Information System (GIS),
and thanks to John Schumacher's ef
forts, and some Challenge Cost
Share funding, the map supplement
has been digitized and a basic GIS
data base of the Trail has been com
pleted. Additionally, the efforts to
compile historical data from the Gov
ernment Land Office surveys has
been undertaken by SFTA members.
That data will be added to the GIS.

In order to meet NPS GIS and
mapping standards, the Santa Fe of

-fice will follow the lead developed in
Salt Lake City for the Oregon, Cali
fornia, Mormon Pioneer, and Pony
Express National Historic Trails.
Salt Lake has a more developed GIS
data base for trail mapping, which is,
in part, an outgrowth of the success
ful MET (Mapping Emigrant Trails)
program developed by the Oregon
California Trails Association. In the
future, we hope that NPS and SFTA
can begin on-the-ground mapping of
Trail ruts and resources with highly
accurate Global Positioning System
(GPS) units, and to make Trail maps
more available using the Internet.
Accurate Trail maps will help with
Trail protection, as we can provide
advance information to state and lo
cal agencies, pipeline companies,
and other developers that will help
them plan projects in a way that
doesn't harm the Trail.
Marking and Signing:

Marking the Trail with the official
SFNHT logo has been spotty. The
USDA Forest Service on the Cimar
ron, Comanche, and Kiowa National
Grasslands marked the Trail with
limestone posts, the famous Kansas
"post rock," with small inset Trail 10
gos on each side ofthe post. In Santa
Fe, Margaret Sears and the End of
the Trail chapter worked with the
NPS and the City of Santa Fe to put
up markers with the Trail logo at lo
cations in the city where the Trail
crosses modern streets. ancy Rob·
ertson spearheaded efforts to use the
same kind of markers in NE New
Mexico. Certified sites were given lo
gos to post, although not all are
marked with the logo. However,
many SFTA chapters and other or
ganizations have marked the Trail
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with a variety of markers that do not
include the SFNHT logo.

But, thinking and policy have
changed. The Trail logo does not rep
resent the National Park Service, it
represents the Trail and all partners
on the Trail-although the Trail Su
perintendent does need to approve
use of the logo. Today, the logo is be
ing approved for addition to a
number of markers along the Trail.
In Kansas City, the Missouri River
Outfitters are marking the Trail
with limestone posts with small
metal plaques with the Santa Fe,
Oregon, and California NHT logos.
Approval has been given to the Kan
sas City Area Historic Trail Associa
tion to add the Santa Fe Trail logo to
the crossing signs they installed in
Jackson and Johnson counties. Wet/
Dry Routes Chapter and Dodge City/
Fort Dodge/Cimarron Chapter are
now adding the logo to some of their
markers. Logos will be added to the
local tour route marked by the Cot
tonwood Crossing Chapter as well
as to the Santa Fe Trail tour signs in
Lexington, Missouri.

Spurred by the efforts of the
Quivira Chapter to sign a local tour
route on county roads in three coun
ties in Kansas, some new crossing
signs and local tour signs with the
Trail logo have been developed.
These provide one option for mark
ing crossings or developing local
tours, but do not preclude anyone
from developing other kinds of mark
ers. And, they do not say "XING" or
"Crossing," or "Crossed Here," but
rather "Crosses Here," because as we
all know, "The Santa Fe Trail Lives
On!"

There are new options for site
signing with the logo. As before, the
logo can be added to an existing site
sign. A new option is the use of the
logo with the full name of the Trail
written out next to it-on a panel
about 18 inches high by 6 feet long,
that can be added to an existing sign
or mounted by itself. Another option,
especially where no site identifica
tion sign exists, is to develop a new
sign as was done recently at Point of
Rocks in New Mexico.

In the mid 1990s, the Trail's auto
tour route was signed in all five Trail
states. Directional signs to Trail
sites have been added to the auto
tour route at only a few sites. This is
the principal reason, I believe, that
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public recognition of the SFNHT is
low. Knowing that, we can boldly go
where no trail has gone before-the
next, but not the final, frontier.
"Selling" The Santa Fe National His-

toric Trail:
We all know that the Santa Fe

Trail is pretty neat, and we want to
share that with more people. We
want the public to share the excite
ment we have for the Trail, to enjoy
visiting Trail sites, meeting the peo
ple and spending time in the commu
nities along the Trail, and becoming
proponents of protecting the Trail.
Now is the time to "package" and
"sell" the SFNHT as a place that you
can find and visit.

We have a lot we can offer visitors.
One of the most important is the
wide diversity of Trail experiences.
We have sites with no development
at all where a visitor can experience
the Trail without modern intrusions,
markers, exhibits, etc., and get a real
feel for what the Trail was like-and
we need to ensure that many of these
stay that way. We have four national
parks; state parks like the Kaw Mis
sion; county parks like Fort Osage;
city parks like Lone Elm; sites on pri
vate land that are open to the public,
although sometimes only a limited
basis, and more. When visitors ar
rive they may find modern NPS style
exhibits, state historical markers, lo
cally produced markers, a brochure,
or maybe a mailbox with Trail infor
mation in it. In some places they may
find someone--an employee or may
be the landowner-who can tell them
about the Trail and in others they
will be there alone. In many commu
nities they may find Trail festivals or
other events. This is the Trail experi
ence we all enjoy, so why not package
it for others?

SFTA and NPS are already work
ing on some essential parts of the
packaging and selling the Trail. In
creased marking with the SFNHT
logo is one. We are also talking to
highway departments about im
proved signing. A sign plan for the
auto-tour route and scenic byway in
New Mexico has been completed and
Kansas DOT has agreed to work on a
signing plan for the auto-tour route
that includes replacing faded signs
and new directional signing so peo
ple can find Trail sites. While sites,
markers, exhibits, local tours, etc.,
can and should vary, consistent and
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recognizable highway signing for the
auto-tour route is essential. Once we
have good signing, the Trail will be
visible as a place that the public can
go. Then it is up to us all to find ways
to promote the Trail.

A few years ago, then SFTA Presi
dent Hal Jackson noted that we don't
do a good job of telling the public
what there is to see and do along the
Trail. He proposed a series of sites
along the route that had information
about the Trail and promoted visit
ing Trail sites. The goal was to catch
people driving near the route who
did not know the Trail existed and
make them aware of it. The first site
chosen is the trail junction at Gard
ner, Kansas, and that site develop
ment will be constructed and exhib
its installed later this year.

Later this summer, a small group
from SFTA and NPS will be travel
ing down the entire Trail on a
SFNHT "rediscovery expedition."
This is modeled after the trip taken
during the Trail management plan
development by Greg Franzwa, Jere
Krakow, and Leo and Bonita Oliva.
We hope to visit as many sites as pos
sible with the help of local chapter
members and take some notes on the
state of the Trail, site conditions,
threats to Trail sites, and take some
pictures and get GPS coordinates as
best we can.

What else do we need? A tourism
promotion rack card that can be
placed in quantity at welcome cen
ters might be useful. Articles in tour
ism oriented publications, newspa
per articles, more press releases
when projects are completed on the
Trail, or ... ? There are many ways to
promote the Trail, but what is impor
tant is that when we do it we include
the Trail logo and the words "Santa
Fe National Historic Trail."

THE CACHES
-MUSEUM NEWS

Paula Manini, editor
This column lists events and news

from Trail sites, museums, and re
lated organizations. Please send in
formation following the format be
low. Be sure to include your address,
phone number, and e-mail. The next
column will list hours and activities
scheduled for December through
February. To be included, send infor
mation to Paula Manini at the Trini
dad History Museum (see below) by
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October 10.
Arrow Rock State Historic Site
PO Box 1
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660·837·3330
Email: kborgman@i1and.net
Website: www.arrowrock.org

• Museum open daily 10 am-4 pm.
• Weekend walking tours of Historic

Arrow Rock.
Arrow Rock Historic River Land
ing Trail passes the original land
ing and connects with the Lewis &
Clark Discovery Trail, distance .4
miles.

• Call for special programs sched-
uled from now through November.

Barton County Museum and Village
PO Box 1091
Great Bend KS 67530
Telephone: 620·793·5125
Website: www.bartoncountymuseum.
org

• Open Tuesday-Friday 10 am-5 pm,
Saturday-Sunday 1-5 pm. Featur
ing Santa Fe Trail exhibits and
maps. Recently certified as a San
ta Fe National Historic Trail site.

Bent's Old Fort National Historic Site
35110 Highway 194 East
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719-383·5010
Email: rick_wallner@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.gov.beol

· Call for off-season hours and pro-
grams.

Boggsville Historic Site
PO Box 68
Las Animas CO 81054
Telephone: 719·456·1358
Email: boggsville67@yahoo.com
Website: www.bentcounty.orgjsite
sandcelebrationsjhistoric.htm.
· Open 10-4 daily for self-guided

walking tours.
Boot Hill Museum
Front Street
Dodge City KS 67801
Telephone: 620·227·8188
Email: frontst@pld.com
Website: www.boothill.org

• Open 9 am-5 pm Monday-Satur
day, and 1-5 pm Sunday. Fall and
winter rates: $7 admission, chil
dren 6 & under are free

• Santa Fe Trail Ruts nine miles
west of Dodge City on US Hwy
400; markers and observation
point. Open during daylight hours.

• September 2 & 3, 2006, 6:00 pm:
chuckwagon dinner, Front Street
Gunfight, and Long Branch Vari
ety Show. Raise a ruckus with
Miss Kitty, her can-can dancers
and the Long Branch gang to close
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the summer season with a bang.
Cimarron Heritage Center Museum
PO Box 214
Boise City OK 73933
Telephone: 580·544·3479
Email: museum@ptsLnet
Website: www.ptsi.netjusersjmuseum

• Open Monday-Saturday, 10 am-12
pm and 1-4 pm.

Fort Union National Monument
PO Box 127
Watrous NM 87753
Telephone: 505·425·8025
Email: debbie_archuleta@nps.gov
Website: www.nps.govjfoun

• Open daily, call for hours.
• Self-guided interpretive trail (1.6

miles) through the ruins.
• Interpretive talks and guided

tours by request.
• Located 8 miles north ofInterstate

25 at the end ofNM Highway 161.
Friends of Arrow Rock
309 Main
Arrow Rock MO 65320
Telephone: 660·837·3231
Email: kborgman@i1and.net
Website: wwwJriendsar.org
· Call for special programs.
Gas and Historical Museum
Stevens County Historical Society
PO Box 87
Hugoton KS 67951
Telephone: 620·544·8751
Email: svcomus@pld.com
• Open Monday-Friday 1-5 pm; Sat-

urday 2-4 pm.
Herzstein Memorial Museum
Union County Historical Society
(Second and Walnut Sts) PO Box 75
Clayton NM 88415
Telephone: 505·374-2977
Email: uchs@plateautel.net

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10 am-5
pm.
Sept. 15-16: "New Mexico Archae
ology Fair" at Central Park.
Friday afternoon and all day Sat
urday, featuring mountain men,
atlatl demonstrations, and special
children's activities.

Historic Adobe Museum
PO Box 909 (300 E Oklahoma)
Ulysses KS 67880
Telephone: 620·356·3009
Email: ulyksmus@pld.com

• Open Monday-Friday, 9 am-5 pm;
weekends 1-5 pm.

Jefferson Nat. Expansion Memorial
11 N Fourth St
St. Louis MO 63102
Telephone: 314·655·1631
Email: tom_dewey@partner.nps.gov
Website: www.nps.govjjeff

• Gateway Arch and Museum of
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Western Expansion open daily, 9
am-6 pm. Library open 8 am-4:30
pm.

• Old Courthouse open daily 8 am-
4:30 pm. Call (314) 655-1600.

Koshare Museum
Otero State Junior College
115 West 18th St
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719·385·4411
Email: tina_wilcox@ojc.edu
Website: www.koshare.org
• Call for off-season hours and pro-

grams.
• Artist Series - call for details.
Morton County Hist. Society Museum
370 E Highway 56 (PO Box 1248)
Elkhart KS 67950
Telephone: 620-697·2833
E-mail: mtcomuseum@elkhart.com
Web Site: www.mtcoks.comjmuseum
• Open Tuesday-Friday 1-5 pm;

weekends by appointment.
Otero Museum
218 Anderson
La Junta CO 81050
Telephone: 719·384·7500
Cell phone: 719-980-3193
Email: oteromuseum@centurytel.net

• Open 1-5 pm, Monday-Saturday,
through September, call for off·
season hours.

Santa Fe Trail Center Museum & Library
Route 3 Box 137
Larned KS 67550
Telephone: 620·285·2054
Email: trailctr@larned.net
Website: www.awav.netjtrailctrj
• Open daily 9 am - 5 pm (closed on

Mondays).
• Sept. 9: dedication of Escue Chap

el CME Church, time to be an
nounced..

• Oct. 14-15: Tired Iron Show (an-
tique tractors, engines, and cars).

• Oct. 27-29: SFT Rendezvous 2006..
Trinidad History Museum
(Colorado Historical Society)
312 EMain (PO Box 377)
Trinidad CO 81082
Telephone: 719-846·7217
Email: paula.manini@state.co.us
Website: www.coloradohistory.orgj
hisUites/trinidad
• Through September 30: open ev

ery day, including holidays.
• Santa Fe Trail Museum (certified

trail site) open 9 am-4 pm for self
guided tours.

• Baca House (certified trail site)
and Bloom Mansion guided tours
begin at 10 am; last tour at 4 pm.

• Museum Bookstore and the Trini·
dad and Santa Fe Trail Informa
tion Center open 10 am-4 pm.

• Call for hours after Sept. 30.
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THE SANTA FE NATIONAL HISTORIC TRAIL ADVISORY COUNCIL, 1987-1997
by Michael Olsen

[Olsen is a former SFTA officer, fre
quent contributor to WT, and served
on the SFNHT Advisory Council.]

ONE of the early efforts used by the
National Park Service to promote
the Santa Fe National Historic Trail
was a 15-minute video of the Trail's
past and present entitled, "All's Set
on the Santa Fe TraiL" The audience
for the "premier" of this film was the
SFNHT Advisory Council, consisting
of 35 members from the states of
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Okla
homa, Texas, and New Mexico.

There were some raised eyebrows
among council members, especially
those from the western end of the
Trail, during the final moments of
that video. At that point, accompany
ing an aerial shot of Trail ruts, the
voice-over of the narrator proclaimed
that the Santa Fe Trail had brought
"commerce and civilization to the
Southwest." New Mexico's represen
tatives on the board politely asked,
"What about Native peoples or the
Spanish and Mexicans?" Were they
to be written off as "uncivilized?"
Needless to say, the text was
changed and the final version of the
film spoke of the "prosperity and
profits" brought to the Southwest by
the Santa Fe Trail.

This incident was one of many
that occurred during the ten-year
life span of the SFNHT Advisory
CounciL This group was designed to
channel public views on plans for
and the development of the Santa Fe
National Historic Trail in consulta
tion with the National Park Service.
The legislation establishing the
SFNHT, signed by President Ronald
Reagan in May 1987, had provided
for this citizen-based paneL Mem
bers were to represent a cross
section of Trail constituencies such
as landowners, business interests,
cultural and historical affairs or
ganizations, and government agen
cies other than the National Park
Service.

The council met for the first time
on June 20-22, 1989, in Santa Fe,
New Mexico. It was co-chaired by Dr.
David Sandoval of Pueblo, Colorado,
and William de Buys from Santa Fe.
Mark Gardner represented the
Santa Fe Trail Association. Besides
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considering ways to promote the
SFNHT, such as the video "All's Set,"
the council at this meeting reviewed
a draft of the Santa Fe National His
toric Trail Comprehensive Manage
ment and Use Plan, which NPS per
sonnel had been working on for two
years.

Review of the Plan prompted
lively discussion on various issues,
though overall the NPS was com
mended for its work. For instance,
council members asked, "What
routes of the Santa Fe Trail were go
ing to be emphasized? What was the
plan for Trail cutoffs and alternate
routes? Which routes would be
marked with the official SFNHT
logo?" The council strongly recom
mended that interpretation for the
Cimarron Route be added in this con
text. There also was agreement that
more information was needed by
Trail landowners concerning laws
governing liability, trespass, and
vandalism. Additionally, prompted
by discussion over the roles of vari
ous cultures along the Trail, the
council recommended that, "the di
verse human history of the Trail be
the focus of future research and be
included in the management plan so
that all cultural affiliations with the
Santa Fe Trail will be appropriately
incorporated in the interpretation of
the Trail."

The council next met on Novem
ber 6-7, 1989, at Council Grove, Kan
sas. There it heard comments col
lected at a series of public meetings
held along the Trail to gauge the in
terest and response of the general
public regarding the Management
and Use Plan. The continuing con
cerns of landowners also received at
tention. David Gaines, Chief of the
Branch of Long Distance Trails for
the Southwest Region of the NPS
and director of NPS administration
of the SFNHT, in commenting on the
development of certifying Trail sites
on private land, reported to the coun
cil that the NPS was "pleased with
the positive responses on the draft
demonstration certification agree
ments with several selected sites."
Co-chair David Sandoval expressed
the feelings of the council concerning
the SFNHT at this time with his re
mark that "the wagons are ready to
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rolL"
From this point on the council met

on an annual or sometimes twice
yearly basis until its legal existence
terminated in 1997. It gathered at
various spots long the Trail in those
years and particularly monitored
Trail developments under the Man
agement and Use Plan as it was car
ried forward. The membership of the
council changed as two-year terms of
office expired or members resigned.

Recently, when asked for his
memories of council meetings and
activities, David Sandoval recalled,
concerning challenges the council
faced, "There were a number of com
peting interests and the challenge of
the board was to reconcile differ
ences and get everyone to work to
gether for mutual goals although
those goals were contradictory. For
example, we had to provide for the
preservation of a historic site and we
had to provide for the use of the his
toric site as well, and so some issues
rose such as do we use the trail itself
for tourists or do we build another
path next to the trail?" Commenting
on working with the National Park
Service, he echoed the experience of
most council members, noting, "I al
ways found them to be professional
and thorough."

Another council member, Jane
Mallinson, also has shared her
memories. She represented both the
National Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Jackson County
(Missouri) Historical Society. Be
sides the duty of serving on the coun
cil, she recollects that, "Each mem
ber was assigned to more than one
committee. Don Berg of Colorado,
Dan Sharp, of Oklahoma, and I had a
special interest in land ownership
rights. We served together on this
committee. Our resulting plan
proved useful in establishing a land
owner friendly program."

Looking back almost 20 years
now, Mrs. Mallinson no doubt speaks
for all those council members still
with us when she also notes, "The
Advisory Council melded into an
efficient working body. Hopefully,
we contributed some positive useful
input to help this important Santa
Fe National Historic Trail reach its
fullest potential."
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SINCE RITTENHOUSE: SANTA FE TRAIL BIBLIOGRAPHY
by Harry C. Myers

[SFTA member Harry Myers has a
long, distinguished career with the
National Park Service and has de
voted many years to study of maps
and books of the Trail. This long
awaited bibliography was completed
especially for this 20th anniversary
edition ofWT. Myers, by the way, is a
recipient of the Jack D. Rittenhouse
Stagecoach Award presented by
SFTA. Thanks Harry for making this
issue a collector's item.]

ONE of the most important books
on the Santa Fe Trail was published
in 1971. It was the 150th anniver
sary of William Becknell's 1821 trad
ing expedition into Santa Fe and in
celebration of that anniversary The
Santa Fe Trail, A Historical Bibliog
raphy, by Jack Rittenhouse was pub
lished. Jack wrote a 29-page
introduction that still stands as an
excellent short history of the Santa
Fe Trail (which he generously do
nated to the Santa Fe Trail Associa
tion and is available from the Last
Chance Store for $4 postpaid under
the title of Trail of Commerce and
Conquest: A BriefHistory of the Road
to Santa Fe). He then jumped right
into an annotated bibliography ofthe
Santa Fe Trail. Describing 718
books. articles, government docu
ments both historical and modern,
Jack took us on a trip along the Trail
as described by men, women, and
children. He tells us what each book
or article contains and why we
should be interested.

It is fortunate that Jack Ritten
house was the author of this bibliog
raphy. It is almost as if he had pre
pared his whole life for this project.
He founded the Stagecoach Press
and published several books relating
to the Trail. He served as editor for
both the Museum of New Mexico
Press and the University of New
Mexico Press, and finally as a "pre
mier" book dealer in rare Western
Americana. It was particularly his
role as a book dealer where he had to
attractively describe the contents of
the books he was selling that led to
his concise and authoritative de
scriptions of books. That shows in his
Santa Fe Trail bibliography. Jack
died August 10, 1991, after receiving
a SFTA Award of Merit. The highest
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honor of the Association is now
named after Jack Rittenhouse, a fit
ting tribute.

In the time since his Santa Fe
Trail bibliography was published,
there have been approximately 500
new books and articles published on
the Trail. This does not include the
most numerous and best articles
published in this journal, Wagon
Tracks. The new books and articles
rarely cover the same subjects previ
ously published, although some do
present known information in a new
light and from a different view.
Guidebooks and overviews of the
Trail have always been popular. Ho
bart Stocking, a retired geologist
from the University of Oklahoma,
lovingly described his fascination
with the Trail in his 1971 Road to
Santa Fe. One has to join in his ex
citement as he describes the routes
and landscape along the Trail. Marc
Simmons, one of our best and most
popular writers on the Trail, virtu
ally renewed interest in the Trail
with his Following the Santa Fe
Trail: A Guide for Modern Travelers
originally published in 1986 and in
its third edition now with Hal Jack
son (former SFTA President) as co
author. This is the ideal guide both
for new Trail tl-ekkers and for sea
soned travelers. Guides have even
become specialized with Elaine
Pinkerton's The Santa Fe Trail by
Bicycle: A Historic Adventure and
William J. White's The Santa Fe
Trail by Air.

Historic firsthand accounts of
travel on the Trail give us a flavor of
the adventure and difficulty of those
times. Noticed by Jack was Louise
Barry's massive compilation of ac
counts by travelers through Kansas
1540-1854. Jack noted it in the sepa
rate issues of Kansas Historical
Quarterly. Since his work, it was
published in book form titled Begin
ning ofthe West. It cannot be excelled
for reference to travel accounts on
the Santa Fe Trail. While her focus
was Kansas, Barry included refer
ence to the other Trail states. Other
good firsthand accounts include Lina
Fergusson Browne, Trader on the
Santa Fe Trail: Memoirs of Franz
Huning; Jane Lenz Elder and David
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Weber, eds., Trading in Santa Fe:
John M. Kingsbury's Correspon
dence with James Josiah Webb; and
David P. Robrock, ed., Missouri
'4ger; The Journal of William H.
Hunter.

Finally, children's books and edu
cational materials on the Trail have
reached a new high. Dave Webb's
Santa Fe Trail Adventures: An Activ
ity Book for Kids & Teachers, cannot
be excelled both for information and
fun for even this Trail enthusiast.
Marc Simmons has looked at Trail
lore through children's eyes and pro
duced Millie Cooper's Ride: A True
Story from History, Jose's Buffalo
Hunt: A Story from History, and Fri
day, the Arapaho Boy: A True Story
from History. These are Trail re
lated, wonderfully illustrated, and
historically accurate to boot.

In celebration of the 20th anniver
sary of SFTA and Wagon Tracks,
here is a list of the major books pub
lished on the Santa Fe Trail since
1971. Some important pamphlets
are listed, and there are a few works
listed that Jack missed. Excluded
are fictional works on the Trail, some
truly horrible juvenile and supposed
educational works. Without a doubt I
have missed relevant items, but I be
lieve that the most important are
listed. Both Phyllis Morgan and
Marc Simmons contributed, and I
would be glad to hear what I missed
and should be included. Many of the
following books have been reviewed
in Wagon Tracks. The month and
year of those reviewed follow the en
try in parenthesis.

With few exceptions, the following
books will provide hours of armchair
and field enjoyment in learning
about that old historic highway
called the Santa Fe Trail.
Alberts, Don. The Battle of Glorieta:

Union Victory in the West. College
Station: Texas A&M Press, 1998.
Cloth, xvi, 226 p., maps, illus., ap
pendix, notes, biblio., index. (Aug
99)

Alexander, Eveline M. Cavalry Wife:
The Diary Eveline M. Alexander
1866-67. Sandra L. Myres, ed.
College Station: Texas A&M Uni
versity Press, 1977. Paper, 175 p.,
illus., map, appendix, notes, bibli
0., index. (Feb 88)
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Arnold, Sam. Eating up the Santa Fe
Trail. Niwot: University Press of
Colorado, 1990. Paper, [xvi], 130
p., drawings, index. (Nov 90)

Atherton, Lewis. The Frontier Mer
chant in Mid-America. Columbia:
University of Missouri Press,
1971. Cloth, 184 p., biblio., index.

Bagley, Will, ed. Frontiersman Ab
ner Blackburn's Narrative. Salt
Lake City: University of Utah
Press, 1992. Cloth, 309 p., illus.,
maps, notes, index. (Feb 93)

Baldwin, Alice Blackwood. An Army
Wife on Frontier: The Memoirs of
Alice Blackwood Baldwin, 1867
1877. Edited by Carriker, Robert
C. and Eleanor R. Carriker. Salt
Lake City: University of Utah Li
brary, 1975. Cloth, [viii], 118 p.,
frontis, endpaper map, photos,
notes, index. This is Alice Bald
win's portion of The Memoirs of
the Late Major General Frank D.
Baldwin, originally published in
1929, republished with footnotes.

Barbour, Barton H., ed. Reluctant
Frontiersman, James Ross Lar
kin. Albuquerque: University of
New Mexico Press. 1990. Paper,
[xvi], 202 p., frontis., map, pic
tures, appendix, biblio., index.
(May 90)

Barry, Louise. Beginning of the West:
Annals of the Kansas Gateway to
the American West, 1540 - 1854.
Cloth [vii], 1296 p., illus., notes,
index.

Beachum, Larry M. William Beck
nell: Father of the Santa Fe Trail.
EI Paso, Texas Western Press,
1982. Cloth, 89 p., frontis., map,
notes.

Betz, Ava. A Prowers County His
tory. Lamar, CO: Prowers County
Historical Society, 1986. Cloth,
422 p., illus., biblio., index. (Aug
87)

Bezy, John V. and Sanchez, Joseph
P. Pecos Gateway to Pueblos &
Plains: The Anthology. Tucson:
Southwest Parks and Monuments
Association, 1988. Cloth, 143 p.,
photos, drawings., illus., ports., 4
maps, biblio.

Bigler, David L., ed. The Gold Dis
covery Journal of Azariah Smith.
Salt Lake City: University ofUtah
Press, 1990. Cloth, x, 159 p., fron
tis., 4 maps illus., photos, notes,
index. (Nov 90)

Bigler, David L. and Will Bagley,
eds. Army of Israel: Mormon Bat
talion Narratives. Vol. 4 in the
Kingdom in the West Series. Spo
kane: Arthur H. Clark Co., 2000.
Cloth, 492 p., illus., maps, notes,
biblio., index. (Aug 2000)

Blakeslee, Donald J. Along Ancient
Trails: The Mallet Expedition of
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1739. Niwot: University Press of
Colorado, 1997. Cloth, [xx], 291 p.,
photos, maps, 3 appendices, refer
ences, index. (Aug 95)

Boyd, Mrs. Orsemus Bronson (Fran
ces Anne Mullen Boyd). Cavalry
Life in Tent & Field. New York: J.
Selwin Tait & Sons, 1894. Cloth,
376 p., port. Reprint with intro
duction by Darlis A. Miller, Lin
coln: University of Nebraska
Press, 1982.

Boyle, Susan Calafate. Los Capital
istas: Hispano Merchants and the
Santa Fe Trade. Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press.
1997. Cloth, [xviii], 236 p., fron
tis., maps, 5 appendices, notes,
glossary, biblio., index. (May 98 &
Nov 97)

Brandon, William, Quivira, Europe
ans in the Region of the Santa Fe
Trail, 1540-1820. Athens, OH:
Ohio University Press, 1990.
Cloth, xi, 338 p., 11 maps, illus,
notes, index. (Nov 90)

Brodhead, Michael J. A Soldier
Scientist in the American South
west: Being a Narrative of the
Travels of Elliott Coues, Assistant
Surgeon, U.S.A., with his Obser
vations upon Natural History.
Historical Monograph No. 1. Tuc
son. AZ: Arizona Historical Soci
ety, 1973. Paper, [vii], 74 p., map,
4 colored plates, frontis., illus.,
notes.

Browne, Lina Fergusson, ed. Trader
on the Santa Fe Trail: Memoirs of
Franz Huning. Albuquerque: Cal
vin Horn, 1973. Cloth, xii, 153 p.,
ports., illus., appendix, notes.

Bryan, Howard. The Wildest of the
Wild West: True Tales of a Fron
tier Town on the Santa Fe Trail.
Santa Fe: Clear Light Publishers,
1988. Cloth, xvi, 269 p., map, pho
tos, ports., biblio., index.

Bullard, William C. Bound for the
Promised Land. Independence:
National Frontier Trails Center,
1990. Paper, 48 p., illus., maps,
biblio. (May 90)

Carson, Phil. Across the Northern
Frontier: Spanish Explorations in
Colorado. Boulder: Johnson
Books, 1998. Cloth, xviii, 254 p.,
illus., maps, notes, biblio., index.

Carter, Anne. Mulberries and
Prickly Pear. Independence: Ar
row Press, 1991. Paper, 161 p., il
Ius. (Nov 91)

Chalfant. William Y. Dangerous Pas
sage: The Santa Fe Trail and the
Mexican War. Norman: Univer
sity of Oklahoma, 1993. Cloth, xx,
336 p., drawings, photos, maps,
notes, biblio., index. (May 94)

Chaput, Donald. Fran90is X. Aubry:
Trader, Trailmaker and Voyageur
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in the Southwest, 1846-1854.
Western Frontiersman Series,
XVI. Glendale: Arthur H. Clark,
1975. Cloth, 249 p., frontis. draw
ing, illus., maps, notes, biblio., in
dex.

Chavez, Fray Angelico. Origins of
New Mexico Families, A Geneal
ogy of the Spanish Colonial Peri
od. Santa Fe: Museum of ew
Mexico Press, 1954 (Revised Edi
tion) 1992. Paper, [xxviv], 441 p.,
illus., charts, facsims., appendix,
addenda to 1954 edition, biblio.

Chavez, Thomas Esteban. Conflict
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FORT LEARNED
-TEACHER'S TRADING POST

Chris Day, Editor
Following is the report of the edu

cation committee from the SFTA re
treat in March.

Chris Day and Marcia Fox have
recently written a new challenge
cost-share between SFTA and NPS
to provide four one-day camps for
children ages 10-12. These camps
will be conducted in cooperation with
museums and historic sites. We have
proposed that the first camp be held
in Hillsboro, KS, in conjunction with
their annual Hillsboro Folk Festival,
May 26, 2007. The second camp
would be at Fort Larned during their
Living-History weekend, May 28,
2007. The third and fourth camps
would be at the Morton County His
torical Museum, Elkhart, KS, June
22,2007, and the Kwahadi Kiva In
dian Museum in Amarillo, TX, June
23, 2007. Also, a children's camp
would be held in conjunction with
the symposium, Trinidad, CO, the
morning of September 29,2007.

The purpose of the camps is to
teach children about the Trail
through interactive and musical ac
tivities. A primary part of these
workshops would be a traveling
trunk that will provide opportunities
for children to learn the history of
Trail. These traveling trunks will
provide an interpretive hands-on ex
hibit of facsimile items fl'om Trail
Days. They contain clothing, trade
and cultural items of Hispanics, An
glos, and Tribal peoples. The facsimi
les will be as authentically accurate
as possible. The trunks will also in
clude CDs with educational activi
ties, including historical background
and pedagogy-based on best teaching
practices: David Webb's Santa Fe
Trail Adventures, folk dances, songs
during the Trail era, and Tribal peo
ple's music and activities. If they
don't receive the cost-share project
this time, Chris Day and Marcia Fox
will still plan on putting on a day
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camp for children at the 2007 Trini
dad Symposium. We plan on collabo
rating with Otis Halfmoon, Jeff Trot
man, and Paula Manini to create a
successful day camp. Even without
the cost-share challenge project,
Morton County Museum in Elkhart
wants a day camp the first part of
June in 2007. They are also willing to
raise money for a SFT traveling
trunk and have Marcia Fox and
Chris Day put one together for them.

For several years, curator Janel
Cook from the Coronado-Quivira
Museum in Lyons, KS, has put on
SFT day camps for students. Nick
Ard from Wichita is involved with
the Encompass Creative Arts Coun
cil Day Camps and is currently work
ing on activities about the SFT and a
possible field trip to one of the site lo
cations.

The second part of the proposed
cost-share project between SFTA
and NPS involves four new trunks.
These trunks will be necessary to
provide the educational materials
needed for the day camps and to pro
vide educators in the Cimarron Cut
off, Texas Panhandle, WetlDry
Routes, and Cottonwood Crossing
chapters with access to these educa
tional tools. Similar trunks have
been prepared in the past and left at
two schools, and a museum plus
eight SFTA Chapters now have their
own traveling trunks. In addition,
the original traveling trunks, which
were left at the Council Grove Ele
mentary School, Las Vegas City Mu
seum' and Parkview Elementary in
Lamar, CO, need more items added
to make them, equivalent to the
trunks prepared more recently. The
traveling trunk at Parkview Ele
mentary School will be removed to
the regional educational center in
Colorado, which can provide adver
tisement to reach more teachers. If
we are granted this new proposed
cost-share, we will be contacting
chapters close to the future day
camp sites to help us work out the lo
gistics of each workshop. Along with
this, the SFTA Board approved for
Chris Day and Marcia Fox to make
SFT traveling trunks and sell them
to organizations interested in having
a SFT traveling trunk.

Chris Day and Marcia Fox also de
cided to try to reach out to more
teachers for Santa Fe Trail involve
ment by presenting Santa Fe Trail
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workshops at national social studies
and history conventions. We have
been accepted to present a workshop
at the 2006 Organization of Ameri
can Historians in Lincoln, NE, July
6-8, 2007. This will also be a prime
opportunity to talk about the Santa
Fe Trail Association and have Santa
Fe Trail brochures available for
membership. The board approved
$600 to pay their travel expenses to
Lincoln.

In the future, separate from any
cost-share proposal, we would like to
collaborate with the National Fron
tier Trails Museum in Independ
ence, Missouri and together put on
teacher workshops about the Santa
Fe Trail.

When the new SFTA Web site is
up and running, the educational
committee will be responsible for
several educational topics with but
tons for educators, students, lesson
plans, and links to research-based
history web sites. Several members
of the education committee have vol
unteered to evaluate the research
based history web sites to make sure
they meet the criteria before these
links are sent to Clive Siegle.

Chris Day and Janet Armstead
will kickoff a Santa Fe Trail educa
tional trip meeting in September to
get students interested in the 2007
Santa Fe Trail education trip for stu
dents.

Clive Sigle would like the educa
tion committee along with other
committee volunteers to put together
a picture CD about the Santa Fe
Trail. Clive showed the retreat mem
bers the Lewis and Clark interactive
picture, which is a 3D journey with
interactive maps and text.

Looking into a possible coloring
book about the Santa Fe Trail. One
of Chris Day's former students is a
graphic artist and creative writer
and she created a coloring book for
the Galesburg, IL, Chamber of Com
merce and received an award. We
would like this coloring book for fu
ture day camps and a possibility of
publication.

To involve more families inter
ested in traveling the SFT, John
Conoboy and Peg Nelson from the
National Park Service have asked
the education committee to come up
with a project like the Junior Ranger
Program. They would like us to put
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together activity sheets about the
SFT that children can fill out when
they visit forts and museums along
the Trail while traveling with their
parents and receive some kind of rec
ognition. The education committee
will take on the project and work
with the NPS.

SCOUTING THE TRAIL
ONLINE

-A VIRTUAL GUIDE
Julie Daicoff, Editor

This column presents a guide to
Trail resources available on the
Internet. Everyone who has found
useful Trail documents online is en
couraged to share the information to
be considered for publication, includ
ing web sites featuring manuscripts
and published materials (written
records, maps, sketches, and photo
graphs). Please send items via e-mail
to Julie at <jdaicoff@everestkc.net>.

Although there are hundreds of
books published on the Santa Fe
Trail, a select few have warranted a
special place in the archives of our
national library. Looking back to the
original source documents presents
its own challenges. Some of the origi
nal journals of SFT travelers from
the 1800s have been digitized and
are currently available on the web.
When the texts of these journals are
combined with images of the original
text and electronic images of the
original illustrations, a true gem is
found. Although there is only one
listing for this entry, the work con
siders the perspective of several indi
viduals: Emory, Abert, and to a
lesser extent Cooke and Torrey.

William Hemsley Emory's 1848
Journal: "Notes of a military recon
naissance, from Fort Leavenworth,
in Missouri, to San Diego, in Califor
nia, including parts of the Arkansas,
Del Norte, and Gila rivers." W. H.
EMORY, BREVET MAJOR, CORPS
TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.
MADE IN 1840-7, WITH THE AD
VANCED GUARD OF THE "ARMY
OF THE WEST." WASHINGTON:
WENDELL AND VAN BENTHUY
SEN, PRINTERS. Emory, William
Hemsley. 1848.

To access the digital image of this
document, select the Library of Con
gress Catalog at <http://catalog.loc.
Gov/>. Using the Basic Search box
enter the text: "Notes of a military
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reconnaissance" and select Keyword,
then Begin Search. Look for the en
try with the Electronic Resource
Available magnifying glass and se
lect that entry. In the middle of the
page you will then select the link to
access the document's print image or
digitized image.

Emory's journal is 416 total pages.
While the text is simply labeled by
date of entry under the category of
"Notes," the illustrations are exqui
site and include:
Ruins of Pecos. Catho Church.; Ru-

ins of Pecos. Aztek Church
San Felippe, New Mexico
A New Mexican Indian Woman
The last day with the wagons
Valley of the Mimbres; View of the

Copper mine
Mouth of Night creek
Fish of the Rio Gila without scales;

Hieroglyphics
Cereus Giganteus; View ofMT. Gra

ham
A tributary of the Gila
Group of Plants Exhibiting the Vege

tation on the Gila
The ruins of the Casa Grande; The

Interpreter of the Pimos by Birth
a Coco Maricopas

Juan Antonio - Pimo Head Chief
Pimos & Coco Maricopas Indians
Head of the Mountain Goat Female
Junction of the Gila & Colorado Riv-

ers
San Diego

Appendices contain correspon
dence related to Emory's travels,
notes by Professor Torrey, informa
tion on vegetation, and the geo
graphical positions and astronomical
observations by camp location. The
notes of James William Abert who
traveled with Emory are found in
Appendix 6. Abert provides a similar
level of detail about animals, vegeta
tion, and geography along their
route. Additional technical refer
ences to vegetation are also pro
vided. Philip St George Cooke
authored Appendix 7 containing his
brief memoir on Sonora, Mexico.

Photographic and print images of
Trail-related geography exist in
many forms. At the Library of Con
gress Prints and Photograph Divi
sion, there is a small collection of
black-and-white film copy litho
graphs from the 1800s that relate to
the Santa Fe Trail. Listed below are
image titles, reproduction numbers,
and the Internet address to access
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the images.
"Buttes in the desert on the Santa Fe
Trail" - Reproduction Number LC
USZ6-905 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.
pnp/cph.3a00854>
"Crossing a dry tributary of the Gila
River" - Reproduction Number: LC
USZ6-908 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.
pnp/cph.3a00857>
"Heiroglyphics passed on Santa Fe
Trail'''' - Reproduction Number LC
USZ6-907 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.
pnp/cph.3a00856>
"In New Mex. The Fra Cristobal Mts.
205 miles from Santa Fe" - Repro
duction Number: LC-USZ6-909 
<http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/cph.3aOO
858>
"A pack train to Santa Fe, 1820" - Re
production Number: LC-USZ62
69690 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/
cph.3bl7126> (woodcut published in
Henry Inman's The Old Santa Fe
Trail, 1897)

A series of drawings was created
by Daniel A. Jenks in 1859-1860 as
he traveled the general area of the
Santa Fe Trail and other trails.
These graphite and ink images are
available electronically at the Li
brary of Congress web site. They
were purchased recently from a pri
vate organization. Although some of
the images may not be of interest to
the Santa Fe Trail historian, all of
the images are listed to provide a
comprehensive look into Jenks'
work. Below are image titles, repro
duction numbers, and the internet
address to access the images.
"Bents Fort" - Reproduction Num
ber: LC-DIG-ppmsc-04810 - <http://
hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/cph.3c28890>
"Cache la Poudre Creek" (near Fort
Collins, Colorado) - Reproduction
Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc-04814
<http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/cph.3c288
9~ -

"Camp 100 - Humbolt River" - Repro
duction Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc
04819 - <http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/
cph.3c28889>
"Camp 120, Eagle Lake, Sierra Ne
vadas" - Reproduction Number: LC
DIG-ppmsc-04821 - <http://hdl.loc.
govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28895>
"Camp 23rd Arkansas River" (near
Great Bend area) - Reproduction
Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc-04809
<http://hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/cph.3c288
88>
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"Camp 90, De Casure Creek" - Re
production Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc
04816 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/
cph.3c28893>

"Chavis Creek, camp 14th" - Re
production Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc
04807 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/
cph.3c28882>
"Cherokee Pass, Rocky Mountains" 
Reproduction Number: LC-USZ62
128886 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/
cph 3c28886>
"Cottonwood Creek, Sunday April
10th 1859" - Reproduction Number:
LC-DIG-ppmsc-04808 - <http://hdl.
loc.govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28891>
"The dessert [e.g. desert)" (western
Nevada) - Reproduction Number:
LC-DIG-ppmsc-04817 - <http://hdl.
loc.govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28897>
"Humbolt River Valley" (California
Trail) - Reproduction Number: LC
DIG-ppmsc-04818 - <http://hdl.loc.
govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28879>
"Independence camp" (Rocky Moun
tains) - Reproduction Number: LC
DIG-ppmsc-04812 - <http://hdl.loc.
govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28896>
''Mountain camp, Siera Nevada" 
Reproduction Number: LC-DIG
ppmsc-04820 - <http://hdl.loc.gov/
loc.pnp/cph.3c28885>
''My cabin, Long Gulch" - Reproduc
tion Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc-04824
- <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28
884>
"North Platte" (Oregon Trail) - Re
production Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc
04815 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/
cph.3c28883>
"Pretty camp - Rocky Mountains" 
Reproduction Number: LC-USZ62
128894 - <http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/
cph.3c28894>
"Shasta Valley from Long Gulch
Mountain" - Reproduction Number:
LC-USZ62-128881 - <http://hdl.loc.
govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28881>
"Sunday April 3d 1859" (Great
Plains) - Reproduction Number: LC
DIG-ppmsc-04806 - <http://hdl.loc.
gov/loc.pnp/cph.3c28887>
''View of the mine at Long Gulch" 
Reproduction Number: LC-DIG
ppmsc-04825 - <http://hdl.loc.gov/
loc.pnp/cph.3c28878>

''Yreka - from Long Gulch Moun
tain" (California) - Reproduction
Number: LC-DIG-ppmsc-04822
<http://hdl.loc.govlloc.pnp/cph.3c28
880>
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THE MEMOIRS OF JARED L. SANDERSON, "STAGECOACH KING," PART IV
[These memoirs, the property of
SFTA member David J. Dunning,
are printed here with his special per
mission. Anyone wishing to use any
of the material in these memoirs
must secure permission from him,
PO Box 264, Elkins NH 032333,
(603) 526-6939, e-mail: <dunmark
®tds.net>. Thanks to Dunning and
his family for sharing these for publi
cation. The final installment will ap
pear in the next issue. For introduc·
tory information, please see the first
and second installments.]

The stage coach was made the ad·
vance guard to civilization. It kept
constantly in advance of the railroad
the most powerful agent of the nine
teenth century.

These cities of the plains, the now
fertile ranches, remember with
pleasure the coming of the stage
coach, bringing as it did messages
and packages from the outer world
from which they were excluded.

There was a romance about the
old stage coach never to be forgotten.
The driver with his four or six in
hand, the masterful way in which he
cracked his whip, the many passen
gers uniting business with sightsee
ing all had their place in this story
of my life and personal recollections.
The road from Canon City to Del
Norte, is 154 miles, over one of the
most beautiful scenic routes in Colo
rado; over Poncha Pass into one of
the most beautiful and fertile val
leys.

At this time there was only one
white settler here, a man named
Sabin, who was a minister, known to
all as Elder Sabin. He had large
herds of cattle that roamed over this
pleasant valley through which we
drove and where there was a station
for our stock. This valley was one
hundred and fifty by seventy five
miles in extent. A clear stream ran
through this land, furnishing a re
freshing supply of good water, a most
welcome sight to all western travel·
lers.

From Canon City to Salida, then
called South Arkansas, over Poncha
Pass range, to Del Norte; then from
Del Norte to Lake City, a distance of
one hundred and fifty miles, where
there was a very lively mining camp,
and many rich mines, among which
was the Golden Fleece, an account of
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which would read more like a fairy
tale or a page from the Arabian
Nights, a book I read as a child, and
whose pages were full of sudden and
mysterious acquisitions of wonderful
wealth.

Then from Lake City to Telluride,
which was the end of my route. And
in this way from one point to an
other, we pushed our way onward as
new discoveries were made by some
wondering prospector with his pack
on his burro, soon the news would go
forth of the finding of gold; we would
then put on our coaches which would
be well filled with adventurous seek
ers. As soon as a settlement or camp
was established, the iron horse
would supplant our stage horse and
the railroad with its curves and
swiftness would help onward the
march of progress until this whole
western country is a pleasurable
wonder to those who knew it half a
century ago.

First the burro, then the stage
coach, then the railroad.

After all the varied experiences of
my life, I settled down to spend the
remaining years in Boulder, the seat
of the State University. This city to
my mind, has more advantages than
any other that I have ever been in,
and I have known many. Its location
is all that one could wish, for situ
ated at the base of the Rocky Moun
tains with a protection from the
storms and winds, with water 99 per
cent pure coming from mountain
lakes, piped to the city, an abundant
and never failing supply. Schools
and churches are to satisfy every
taste and creed.

The inhabitants number about
11,000. Pleasant even beautiful
homes abound. There are no saloons
or any element to mar the peaceful
beauty of this city.

Mining first brought the people to
this place, and it is due to this indus
try that Boulder became what it now
is. It is surrounded by the riches of
the earth. To the west the mines, To
the east rich farming lands and fruit
orchards. The air itself is teeming
with life. Its winters are mild and its
summers delightful, with nights al
ways cool and restful.

When the pioneers first came here
they came by ox teams or stage.
These were exciting and interesting
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times, never to be forgotten by those
who enjoyed and experienced them.
Nearly all of these pioneers have had
their ups and downs, have rode on
the teeter board of life. Some have
known great wealth and direst pov
erty, yet they took it all in a spirit of
philosophy and accepted the truth
that: "It is not in man that walketh to
direct his steps."

Some of the Boulder mines have
paid largely and many of the homes
in Boulder are built from their out
put. These productive mining camps
have kept staging alive and did
much to bring people here. All
around in the various mining camps,
the fortunes were quickly made;
Caribou, twenty four miles distant
yielded her millions of silver; Gold
Hill, Sunshine and Jamestown all
became known as productive camps.
Mining was proved to be a legitimate
business and Boulder being its cen
ter, became the growing bright little
cith [city] which it is acknowledged
to be. Tourists coming for a season
remain as residents, and I am fully of
the opinion that Boulder is the place
to live in, and here I happily spend
the remaining years of an active life,
resting in its quiet peacefulness.

The State University is co educa
tional and has an attendance from
all parts of the country. It is most de
lightfully located on high ground
with an uninterrupted and magnifi
cent view of the mountains which are
close by. Its campus covers fifty two
acres donated to the state for a Uni
versity by three pioneers, Marinus
G. Smith, George A. Andrews and
Anthony Arnett. By their timely gen
erosity the location of the University
was given to Boulder.

Like all enterprises, both public
and private, its earlier years were
full of struggles. It has passed
through trials overcome only by the
determined effort of its President
James H. Baker, a man of wonderful
executive ability and control, from
almost succumbing to the discourag
ing conditions in its early history.
Today it has twenty large and beau
tiful buildings on its campus; one
hundred and eighty five instructors,
over thirteen hundred students, and
in the year 1912 these were two hun
dred and thirty one graduates sent
forth from this institution with all
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the advantages of a university edu
cation to fight the battles oflife in its
most complex conditions.

I have in my coaches brought out
many a poor prospector and he has
returned a rich man. Many are the
well known names in the financial
world who have made their start in
life through mining. George Pullman
of Pallace car fame made his start in
this way, in Boulder County too.
Stratton, Tabor, Walsh, we all know
their success. When once the mining
fever possesses one it overcomes all
difficulties and seems to enthuse one
with new life.

Why a large proportion of the men
who come to Colorado to mine are not
more successful is because they
know so little about the industry, yet
after a very short time they feel they
know it all. In any other business
they would expect to learn some
thing about it. Yet with all this, the
fickle Goddess Fortune has been
kind to the tender-foot.

The Melvina Mine of Salina car
ries with it a record of hundreds of
thousands of dollars, and a more in
teresting tale of romantic hue than
most of our dime novels, which so
facinate the youth but often lead the
their destruction, while the mining
industry is a beautiful pursuit, intro
ductive, of large returns financially,
at the same time it educates the
miner into the mysteries of the
earth's products.

The famous Slide Mine of Gold
Hill, which I operated during the
Eighties is a wonderful revelation of
what these mountains hold for man's
endeavor.

In my workings of this mine I have
come across gold in quantities suffi
cient to satisfy the most exacting and
expectant. When I tell you that in
one day we took forty five thousand
dollars in gold ore from a pocket
which underlay a granite cap, which
showed no evidence of mineral.

One could write a volume on min
ing alone on this feature of Colo
rado's wealth and industry, but I
have so much ground to cover I must
pass on, simply giving a little record
of the output of the mines in this
County alone:
The Slide with output of $1,500,000.00
The Cold Spring"" 150.000.00
The Red Cloud "" 500,000.00
The Prussian "" 500,000.00
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The American "" 500,000.00
The Yellow Pine"" 1,000,000.00
The Melvina "" 500,000.00
and many others of small returns,
but which have made their owner a
comfortable competence for their
later years.

The early days of Leadville were
days the equal of which were never
known before or since. I doubt if such
an experience could repeat itself.
Stage after stage came into camp
laden with all classes of people.
Dance halls, gambling dens and Red
Light Districts abounded. Every
man was his own defense, no one
thought of going unarmed and a man
or two dropped off was of daily or
nightly occurrence.

The poor man of yesterday was
the rich man of today. Horace W. Ta
bor was then keeping a store. He and
his first wife, Augusta worked to
gether, but she did the most of the
work. Tabor kept prospectors out
whom he grub staked for one half,
one third or one quarter, according to
conditions and whatever they found
was divided. The finds were large
and his partners being honest Ta
bor's wealth grew rapidly and to an
enormous amount.

He then built the Opera House at
Leadville, the Tabor Block at Den
ver, Tabor Opera House and many
other beautiful buildings. In fact as
it was at this time that Denver was
becoming very dull and many were
leaving, and I who have seen it all
will say that Denver owes its re
awakening and present growth
largely to the public spirit of Horace
W. Tabor, a man of simple manners
and large heart. No one who has per
sonally been in a mining camp can
conceive its novelty and its life, un
like anything else. The uncertainty
the hopes, the disappointments, the
surprises. Many a romance could be
written of those days stranger than
fiction, and the old stage coach bore
no small part in them.

Long lost sons and brothers were
united. But on the whole, the tough
est of all my stage lines was the one
from Buena Vista to Leadville.

Moffat, Smith, Watson, Cheese
man, and many more of Denver's
leading millionaires were then of lit
tle note or means. Lucky strikes on
mines with early investments in real
estate was the source of their for-
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tunes.
An amusing story is frequently

told of a German who was mining in
the early days. He went on patiently
until at last his money being ex
hausted, he was obliged to give up
his mine. Another took it and after
opening up ten feet came on to an im
mense body of ore which made him
independently rich. The old German
when he saw this, said with a sigh
that he would alway go ten feet fur
ther. This is a true story and also one
that is often repeated.

W. H. Cox, builder of the Albany,
spent several thousands on a prop
erty at Leadville, only to have the
ones that followed his work re
warded for all the effort made, while
his work was a perfect loss to him.

But after all, isn't it often so in
life? Ones efforts rewards another.

In the minds of many, the money
that is put into now productive
mines is called thrown away. But is
it not the means of directly or indi
rectly opening up the treasure vaults
of these mountains? Not every mine
is a paying one, but every foot mined
puts money into the pockets of the
miner, encouraging him and helping
him, then passing on its way to the
trades people, while all the time the
man who is putting his money in is
having a reasonable chance of mak
ing a fortune. To me it looks like a
square deal, and distributes the
money in a fair way.

California Gulch leading into
Leadville in the first five years of its
history yielded $300,000.00, and
caused an excitement all over the
world never known before or since.

In 1877 there were only six build
ings in Leadville, ten years later the
population was 35,000 people. A
large hotel was erected and men
seemed to tread on air and drink of
hope and joy, which in a majority of
cases brought fruition of all their
hopes.

Post Office, Banks, Newspapers,
Schools and Churches compared fa
vorably in that short time to many a
city a century old.

But this prosperity brought its
usual reckless spirit of non control,
and vigilence committee and lynch
ing were a feature of the times.
Chapters could be written on this
feature alone of early life in Colo
rado.
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dations.
So little is understood about the

Indian depredation claims that in
telling in these pages about my own
claim against the government it will
also acquaint the reader with the
general situation of these claims of
which there are many similar to
mine.

All of the Indian tribes are paid
large annuities by the United States
Government, from which annuities
claims against each tribe is paid to
those parties who suffered from their
depredations. These tribes as a rule
were friendly to the white man, but
there were always some unruly un
governable ones who would attack,
and this caused trouble.

My claims, a part of which is de
tailed on another page, was origi
nally $47,000, which represents my
actual loss by Indian depredations.
But the government for some reason
cut out all before 1866, and so cut
mine to a small sum, comparatively.

Then the government used a
strange logic. It claimed that while
my stolen animals were worth $250,
at that time, money was not worth as
much as it is now, and so "the said
Secretary of the Interior recom
mended to Congress, as the currency
of the country at the time of the tak
ing of the property was depreciated,
that the amount due should be ascer
tained by a comparative reference to
the value of the currency at the time
of the submission of the claim to him
under said acts of Congress, and on
this account and no other, recom
mended that the sum of two hundred
and fifty dollars for each of said ani
mals, which he found to have been
their value at the time they were
taken, should not be paid, but that
the sum of one hundred and eighty
dollars for each of said animals only,
should be paid, which latter sum he
estimated to be their value if paid in
the currency of the country at the
time of his adjudication.

While this view of the case seems
a very peculiar and unjust one to me
and I think to every careful reader of
the same, still after waiting all these
years, I should be very glad to have
the question settled and the matter
closed, even at this rate of settle
ment. Just calculate what even the
amount they recommend would be at
compound interest, but the United
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For the following property taken by
the Cheyennes and Arapahoes
on the Upper Arkansas River at
Spring Bottom Station on the Ar
kansas River,
2 bay horses @ $100.
August 5, 1866.
For the following property taken by
the Cheyenne Indians Ammerm
Ranch:
17 mules @ $250.
May 12,1867,
For the following property taken by
the Cheyenne Indians from Pretty
Encampment:
8 mules @$250
2 mules killed @ $250
May 25th.
For the following property taken by
the Cheyenne Indians from Fort
Dodge:
5 mules @ $250.
2 horses @$250.
May 15th.
For the following property taken by
the Cheyenne Indians from Plum
Creek Station:
4 mules @ $250.
4 horses @$250.
June 29, 1867.
For the following property taken by
the Cheyenne Indians from Cow
Creek Ranch:
1mule @$250.
Sept. 30, 1868.
For the following property taken

by the Indians from the Rush
Creek Station:
4 mules@$250.
August 8th.
For the following property taken by
the Indians near Rush Creek Sta
tion:
5 mules @ $250.
1 wagon and harness
September 4th.
For the following property taken by
the Indians at Big Sandy Station:
2 mules @ 250. 500.00
September 8th.
For the following property taken by
the Indians from Big Meadow Sta
tion:
1 mule@ $250.
September 13th.
For the following property taken by
the Indians from Cheyenne Wells
Station:
1 mule@ $250. 250.00

TOTAL $17,850.00
Loss by the Indians by their depre-

We were obliged to use these
stringent measures in order to pro
tect ourselves and the public from
outlaws. To repeat here would be to
fill a volume itself, so I pass this
phase only to say that I was not
wholly innocent in this mode of pun
ishing offenders, and when the
thieves were caught who had stolen
my horses, I did not feel any scruples
at seeing them hanged to the nearest
tree. On a limb of a cottonwood tree I
have more than once seen three of
these outlaws strung up at once.

I am writing this book from mem
ory and from data from my journals
of that day and time, so I will not go
back as far as it may be the readers'
interest to know, but all previous
history can be had from well known
works.

In 1860 Denver had just began to
start its growth. There were at this
time a few tents and log cabins.
There was nothing above Blake
Street, four thousand people would
be a liberal count. Our corrals, sta
bles for horses and coaches were
then on the corner of Blake street
and Seventeenth, and we felt that we
were away out on the prairie. Some
years later when we sold this prop
erty, we received one thousand dol
lars for it. A few years later such was
the advance in values, it was again
sold, and this time brought eighty
five thousand dollars. Such was the
wonderful growth of this city away
out in the midst of the Great Ameri
can Desert.

With rapid strides have I seen this
city grown, and volumes could be
written of the strange and fickle
pranks of fortune which has changed
many a pioneer from poverty to
wealth, but that is not my work.

In looking over old papers to jog
my memory in writing this, I find the
following list of losses by Indians,
which may prove of interest to those
who know of my efforts to secure
payment from the government. As
there is a solemn promise of the gov
ernment to protect from and reim
burse for losses by Indians, I am at
present in hopes of receiving at some
time some compensation for the fol
lowing:

Taken by the Indians at Cow Creek
and Little Arkansas stations,
17 mules @ $200 each $3400.00
1865 April 28.
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States Government pays no interest
on deferred claims, as you or I would
have to do.

Let me add here that there are
pending against the Government
thousands of just claims, somewhat
similar to mine. Occasionally as we
glance through the columns of the
newspaper, we see where some one
has at last received payment. I am
glad for them, and it gives me hope
that mine will come soon.

As long ago as 1892, judgment
was rendered in my favor and I had
every reason to soon expect my gov
ernment draft. Then some one in
authority put up what is called "The
Amity Clause" and this step on the
part of the Government officials re
tarded the payment.

If these men secure in the com
forts and luxuries of their Washing
ton positions could take one trip
across the plains as I did, sleeping
under coaches, buffeting the winds
and storms of the pTairie, with strug·
gle and peril, without food when lost
in a blizzard, if they could make one
trip and then return to Washington
with the tale vivid with danger, sac
rafice and sometimes blood, I believe
I should have my claim paid in
twenty four hours.

If I sidetrack a little from the old
Santa Fe Trail, and will make my
story brief, I think my readers will
bear with me and enjoy travelling
over these smaller routes, which
penetrated into the heart of this
country. How the tourist of today
would enjoy going in the old fash·
ioned stage coach, breathing in the
perfumed air of the spruce and the
pines, watching the startled deer of
which there were countless num
bers, as we drove through these
wooded glens and gazed with wonder
and amazement on the large flocks of
wild, native sheep of the mountain
that abounded here by the thou
sands. Amid all this we drive on from
Gunnison, west to Montrose and on
to Ouray and south and west into
Telluride.

At this same time another line of
coaches is going from Montrose fol
lowing the north fork of the Gunni·
son River through Delta, Roaring
Fork, Grand River to Glenwood
Springs, a beautiful fertile valley
only occupied by an occasional hay
ranch with herds of fme cattle rang-
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ing over mountain and valley.
Marshall Pass, one of the most

popular of all the trips of the tourist,
both by the stage coach in the sixties
and by the traveller of today on the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
which immediately followed us 
taking our trail as we left it, we pene
trating further into the untravelled
country. From Poncha Pass up to the
top of Marshall Pass, twelve miles of
ascent, until at an altitude of 10856
feet, we reached the crest of the
mountain. We ascended at the rate of
211 feet for every mile. This is the
much talked of Continental Divide.

The passengers of our coach were
always very quiet here. The gran
deur and magnificence of the view
and surroundings inspired them.
There was a heavy growth of timber
here, largely composed of aspen
trees.

On the upward climb we skirted
Mt. Shavano with Mr. [Mt.] Ouray
just opposite. While on the descent
into Gunnison, our next station, fifty
miles away, the drive was one of the
grandest possible to imagine. The
first twelve miles from the top was
somewhat alarming to one unused to
mountain travel. It would have been
a matter of peril to have attempted a
straight descent and so we went by
curves and what we called a snake
road, first to the right and then to the
left, until we came more to the level.
We were gladdened by the clear wa·
ters of Tomichi Creek, where the
plentiful mountain trout abounded,
fearless of the approach of man.

From Gunnison our old route
went on to Lake City and Ouray, and
thus we travelled to all parts of the
new country. Towns have been
changed, new surveys made, routes
sometimes shortened by the rail
road, but I am writing as it was in
the sixties when the West was
young, and the mad rush of civiliza
tion had not taken hold on the peo
ple.

We passed through canons where
the walls rise abruptly two thousand
feet, again with a curve in the road to
where we can look down into deep,
dark meandering gorges. We often
had to change our course on account
of quicksands, one of the worst dan
gers to a traveller in a new country.

Once as we were fording the Ar
kansas River, just this side of Bents
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Fort, our mules began to sink. We
saw then that we had come to a bed
of quicksand. It was somewhat by a
growth of grass, which prevented us
from seeing the whirlpool which oth
erwise would have warned us. We
quickly unharnessed the mules from
the coach and rolling them over and
over, reached the banks of the river
safely. Had we gone further in, there
would have been no escape for either
mules or coach, for the more one
struggles in quicksand, the deeper in
they go.

In studying the map of the Santa
Fe Trail, you will notice at Cimmar
ron Crossing near Fort Dodge, the
trail divides one line going south
while the other continues in its west·
erly course to La Junta, when that
takes a direct southerly course and
unites with the other at Ojo De Ver
nal and from there on to Santa Fe.
The reason of this is we changed the
route on account of the many quick
sands we came across, making it im
possible to continue. Meeting with
delays and accidents and so, al
though the present well known trail
was much the longer, by something
like twice the distance, we entirely
deserted the southerly course and
kept to the safer northern line.

Old Dick Wooton [Richens Lacy
"Uncle Dick" Wootton] of Raton Pass
was a character all his own. He built
a log house here and lived here until
he died. He added to his revenue
largely by collecting toll of every
traveller who passed that way. The
stage coach added to his income at
the rate of one hundred dollars every
three months. He had made the road
and he was toll keeper and entitled
to all he received.

Wooton was a noted Indian fighter
and was one of my very best friends
in that part of the country. This loca
tion is in the valley just this side of
the top of the mountain which di
vides Colorado from New Mexico.
There is a beautiful creek of fresh
water, which added greatly to the
comfort of the horses as we passed
through it many times as it winds
about in a winding twisting way un
til it flowed into the waters of the
Purgatory River.

The scenery at the top of Raton
Mountain is grand. We had our sta
tion at this point, and travellers
never tired of gazing on the grand
view before them. It was indeed a
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The Otero Players of Otero Junior
College will be producing a radio

The 2006 Pikes Peak Regional
History Symposium on June 3 looked
at the life and expeditions of Zebulon
M. Pike. It was an outstanding pro
gram. The papers will be published.
If interested in obtaining a copy,
please contact Chris Nicholl at above
address.

The 2007 Pikes Peak Regional
History Symposium will examine ex
traordinary women who lived in the
region. Proposals for papers for the
June 9,2007, meeting should be sent
to Chris Nicholl, PO Box 1579, Colo
rado Springs CO 80901 before Feb
ruary 1, 2007.

• • • •

HOOF PRINTS
-TRAil T1DBITS-

The Okie-Tex Star Party at Camp
Billie Joe, major fundraiser for the
Cimarron Heritage Center in Boise
City, OK, is scheduled for September
16-23. For more information, call
580-544-3479.

PIKE'S COLUMN
[This special column will continue as
a series in Wagon Tracks until the
close of the Pike Southwest Expedi
tion Bicentennial activities in 2007.
It features documents, articles, bibli
ography, and notes which tell the
story of Pike, his expeditions, and re
lated topics. Submissions are solic
ited for this column.

There is one item for this issue: the
fourteenth installment of Pike's jour
nal. Keep informed with the Pike Bi
centennial plans at <www.zeublon
pike.org>. Please note that Rendez
vous 2006 is devoted to Pike.]

PIKE'S JOURNAL, PART XIV
This reprint of Pike's journal of the
expedition of 1806-1807 continues,
starting with the entry for April 16,
1807, while Pike was a "guest" of the
Spanish officials in Chihuahua City.
Pike's Journal
16th April, Thursday.-Spent the
evening at the secretary's Don Vill
lamil's.
17th April, Friday.-8ent my letter to
his excellency. Spent the evening
with my friend Malgares.
18th April, Saturday.-Spent the
evening at Caberarie's, &c. Wrote to
governor Allencaster.
19th April, Sunday.-In the evening
at a Fandango. [This is the third fan
dango Pike mentions in his journal.]
20th April, Monday.-We this day
learned that an American officer had
gone on to the city of Mexico. This
was an enigma to us inexplicable, as
we conceived that the jealousy of the
Spanish government would have
prevented any foreign officer from
penetrating the country; and what
[that?] the United States could send
an authorised agent to the vice roy
alty, when the Spanish government
had at the seat of our government a
charge des affairs, served but to
darken the conjectures. The person
alluded to was Mr. [Walter] Burling,
a citizen of Mississippi Territory,
whose mission is now well known to
the government. We likewise re
ceived an account of a commercial

drama in the fall of 2006. Voices
Under the Wind is an adaptation of
an original historical play about
Bent's Fort. For more information,
contact RuAnn Keith at 719-384
6814 or <RuAnn.Keith@ojc.edu>.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

under Government protection and it
was always ready to serve us, for the
U. S. mail must be guarded well, and
always has the right of way. We built
no stations until we reached Bent's
Fort. From here to La Junta and on
to Pueblo, where we established
quite a station, and where we had
our main office for many years.

The Purgatory River, which runs
from Bent's Fort to near Raton, our
next stopping place along the trail,
has several names. The old priests
called it "EI Rio de las Animas Perdi
tas" which means "The river of lost
souls," while the French called it "Le
Purgatoire," but the old trappers and
settlers have long called it "Pick
etwire."

This was the time and the place of
the bandit, who had in mind the
strong boxes of the express company
and we were ever on our guard.
Around Raton, was a dangerous
place on account of large growth of
trees, behind which they could con
ceal themselves, and then being so
near the border of Nex Mexico, they
could easily get out of the state if sus
pected. Some of the most daring of
the stage robberies I remember oc
curred here in broad daylight.

(continued next issue)

sublimely beautiful view. On one
side is seen the Spanish Peaks, upon
which the snow never melts, while
the other brings clearly to our view
the Las Animas Valley. The intense
blue of the sky, and the clearness of
the atmosphere would cause one un
acquainted with conditions to imag
ine the distance much shorter than it
proves to be, on attempting to reach
them.

Dick Wooton lived here with his
family, building himself a adobe
house, a large two story, very much
after the homes on southern planta
tions. This house was burned about
in 1894. He kept the station for us
until we left off the coaches and the
passengers were always sure of a
first class meal when they stopped
there. Dick Wooton lived here until
he died.

He had done good work for himself
and for the country, and his name
goes down in history as one of the
brave pioneers who has done his
work in his own way for the benefit of
coming generations. His earlier life
which was full of adventure and en
terprise has been written in other
histories of the west.

We will now travel over the route.
Leaving Kansas City, we reach

Council Grove, 120 miles, where the
Indians who were friendly held coun
cil, hence the name. It was a beauti
ful restful spot with a fine grove of
trees, making abundant shade and a
fine stream of water, then called Big
John.

From there we went on to Pawnee
Fork, Indian name for Fort Larned,
where soldiers were stationed, and
supplies were distributed to the Indi
ans and surrounding settlers. Now it
was fifty miles from here across
country to Fort Dodge, through a
hard tough country, and it was just
east of here that the Indians were
slyly stealing my animals and deny
ing their tribes professions of friend
ship to us, and proving false to their
treaty. This was in 1867. The more
particular statement is given in my
chapter on the claim I now hold
against the government for Indian
depredations. From Fort Dodge to
Fort Bent, via Fort Lyon was the
next point along the journey. This
was really the desert. We were
obliged to have all our stock doubled.

We were often obliged to travel
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treaty having been entered into be
tween Great Britain and the United
States, which by the Dons was only
considered as the preliminary step to
an alliance offensive and defensive
between the two nations.
21st, April, Tuesday.-Presented the
commanding general with a letter
for general Wilkinson, which he
promised to have forwarded to the
governor of Texas.
22d April, Wednesday.-Spent the
day in reading and studying Span
ish; the evening at captain Vil
lamil's.
23d April, Thursday.-Dined at Don
Pedro Vallois; the evening with colo
nel Maynor; bid him adieu as he was
to march the next day. In the even
ing received a letter from the com
mandant general, informing me my
papers were to be detained, giving a
certificate of their numbers, con
tents, &c. &c.
24th April, Friday.-Spent the even
ing at Zuloaga's with his relations.
About sun down an officer of the gov
ernment called upon me, and "told
me that the government had been in
formed. that in conversations in all
societies, Robinson and myself had
held forth political maxims and prin
ciples, which if just, I must be con
scious if generally disseminated,
would in a very few years be the occa
sion of a revolt of those kingdoms;
that these impressions had taken
such effect as that it was no uncom
mon thing (in the circles in which we
associated) to hear the comparative
principles of a republican and mon
archical government discussed; and
even the allegiance due (in case of
certain events) to the court called in
question; that various characters of
consideration had indulged them
selves in those conversations, all of
whom were noted and would be taken
care of; but, that, as it respected my
self and companion, it was the desire
of his excellency, that whilst in the
dominions of Spain we would not
hold forth any conversations whatso
ever, either on the subject of religion
or politics." I replied, that "it was
true I had held various and free con
versations on the subjects com
plained of, but only with men high in
office, who might be supposed to be
frrmly attached to the king, and par
tial to the government of their coun
try. That I had never gone amongt
the poor and illiterate, preaching up
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republicanism or a free government.
That as to the catholic religion, I had
only combated some of what I con
ceived to be its illiberal dogmas; but
that I had spoken of it in all in
stances as a respectable branch of
the Christian religion, which as well
as all others, was tolerated in the
United States; but that, had I come
to that kingdom in a diplomatic char
acter, delicacy towards the govern
ment would have sealed my lips. Had
I been a prisoner of war, personal
safety might have had the same ef
fect; but being there in the capacity
which I was; not voluntarily, but by
coercion of the Spanish government,
but, who, at the same time had offi
cially notified me that they did not
consider me under any restraint
whatever-therefore, when called on,
should always give my opinions
freely, either as to politics or relig
ion; but at the same time with urban
ity, and a proper respect to the legiti
mate authorities of the country
where I was."

He replied, "Well you may then
rest assured your conduct will be
represented in no very favorable
point of view to your government."

I replied, "To my government I am
certainly responsible, and to no
other." He then left me, and I imme
diately waited on some of my friends
and notified them of the threat, at
which they appeared much alarmed,
and we went immediately to consult
--- who, to great attachment to
his friends joined the most incor
ruptible loyalty and the confidence of
the government. Our consultation
ened in a determination only to be si
lent and watch events.

We suspected --- to be the in
formant, but whether just in our sus
picion or not, I will not pretend to de
termine, for Robinson and myself
frequently used to hold conversa
tions in his presence purposely to
have them communicated; but he at
last discovered our intentions, and
told us, that we calculated on mak
ing him a carrier of news, we were
mistaken; that he despised it.
25th April, Saturday.-At eleven
o'clock called on his excellency, but
was informed he was engaged: about
three o'clock received a message
from him by lieutenant Walker, in
forming me that he was surprised I
had not returned, and to call without
ceremony in the evening, which I
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did, and presented him with a letter.
He then also candidly informed me
my party would not join me in the
territory of the king of Spain, but
that they should be attended to
punctually, and forwarded on imme
diately after me; but requested that I
should give orders to my sergeant to
deliver up all his ammunition, and
dispose in some manner of the horses
of which he had charge. I stated in
reply, "that with respect to the am
munition, I would give orders to my
sergeant to deliver (if demanded) all
they possessed, more than was nec
essary to fill their horns; but that as
to the horses, I considered their loss
was a charge which must be adjusted
between the two governments,
therefore should not give any direc
tions respecting them, except as to
bringing them on as far and as long
as they were able to travel." He then
gave me an invitation to dine with
him on the morrow.
26th April, Sunday.-Dined at the
general's. In the evening went to
Malgares, Zuloaga's and others.
Wrote to my sergeant and Fero; to
the latter of whom I sent ten dollars,
and to the other 161 dollars 84 cents,
to purchase clothes for the party. We
had been for some time suspicious
that the doctor was being detained,
but this evening he likewise ob
tained permission to pursue his jour
ney with me, which diffused general
joy through all the party.
27 April, Monday.-Spent the day in
making arrangements for our depar
ture; writing to the sergeant, &c. I
will here mention some few anec
dotes relative to ---, with whom
we boarded during our stay in Chi
huahua. When we came to the city
we went to his quarters, (by order of
the general) and considered our
selves as guests, having not the least
idea that we should charged with
board, knowing with what pleasure
any American officer would receive
and entertain a foreign brother sol
dier situated as we were, and that we
should conceive it a great insult to be
offered pay under similar circum
stances. But one day after we had
been there about a week, he pre
sented me an account for Robinson's
and my board, receipted, and begged
if the general enquired of me, that I
would say I had paid it. This natu
rally led me to demand how the thing
originated; he with considerable em-
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barrassment observed, that he had
taken the liberty to remark to the
general, that he thought he should
be allowed extra allowance, in order
to be enabled to threat us with some
little distinction. The general flew
into a most violent passion, and de
manded if I had not paid him for our
board? to which the other replied no,
he did not expect pay of us. He or
dered him immediately to demand
pay, to receive it, sign a receipt and
lodge it in his hands; and added, he
would consult me if the thing was
done, but which he never did, yet I
took care every Sunday after that, to
deposit in the hands of Walker, a
sum which was considered the pro
portion for Robinson and myself.
Malgares and several other of the
Spanish officers having heard of the
thing, waited on us much mortified
saying, with what pleasure they
would have entertained us had not
the designation of the general
pointed out his will on the subject
-had living with him an old negro,
(the only one I saw on that side of St.
Antonio) who was the property of
some person who resided near

atchez, who had been taken with
Nolan. Having been acquainted with
him in the Mississippi country, solic
ited and obtained permission for old
Caesar to live with him. I found him
very communicative and extremely
useful. The day I arrived, when we
were left alone he came in, and
looked around at the walls of the
room and exclaimed, "What! All
gone." I demanded an explanation,
and he informed me that the maps of
the different provinces as taken by
--- and other surveyors, had
been hung up against the walls, but
the day we arrived they had all been
taken down and deposited in a closet
which he designated. W- gave vari
ous reasons for his having left the
United States and joined the Span
ish service; one of which was, his fa
ther having been ill-treated as he
conceived by G. at Natchez. At Chi
huahua he had charge of the military
school, which consisted of about 15
young men of the first families of the
provinces; also of the public water
works of the city, on a plan devised
by the royal engineer of Mexico; of
the building of a new church; of the
casting of small artillery, fabrication
of arms, &c. &c. Thus, though he had
tendered his resignation, they knew
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his value too well to part with him,
and would not accept of it, but still
kept him in a subordinate station, in
order that he might be the more de
pendant and the more useful. And al
though he candidly confessed his dis
gust to their service, manners, mor
als, and political establishments,
yet, he never made a communication
to us which he was bound in honor to
conceal; but on the contrary fulfilled
the station of informer, which in that
country is considered no disgrace,
with great punctuality and fidelity.
In this city the proverb was literally
true, that "the walls had ears." For
there was scarcely any thing could
pass that his excellencey did not
know in a few hours after. In the
evening I was notified to be ready to
march the next day at three o'clock.

(continued next issue)

LAST CHANCE STORE
by Leo E. Oliva, Manager

THERE seems to be a mystery
about the SFTA Last Chance Store.
Where is it? What is it? Who does it?
Why?

Occasionally someone calls and
wants to visit the "store." We explain
there is no "store," that everything is
stored in our basement, that this is a
mail-order business, and it exists for
the benefit of SFTA.

When SFTA was founded, Bonita
and I operated a mail-order book
service called Western Books (still in
existence). We visited with founding
President Marc Simmons about us
ing this to offer Trail books to mem
bers, and he suggested we set up a
"store" for SFTA. We took the Trail
related inventory from Western
Books, added to it, and started the
Last Chance Store (inspired by the
Trail store of that name in Council
Grove). We provided the funds to
start and operate the "store."

The SFTA Last Chance Store
(LCS) offers books and other items
related to the Trail, with an order
form inserted in every issue of WT.
The funds generated from this
"store" help fund SFTA publications
and other projects.

The paper for all inserts in WT,
plus the toner for printing copies, is
paid by the LCS. Publications, in
cluding symposium papers in Con
frontation on the Santa Fe Trail,
were paid by LCS. When funds were
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needed beyond budget for web site
development, payments were made
by LCS. LCS helped fund some cash
awards made by SFTA. When the
National Park Service approved sale
of SFNHT logo signs for chapters to
place along streets and roads, the
LCS purchased these (most of which
remain in inventory). The LCS owns
a large quantity of the commemora
tive coins created by OCTA (most of
which remain in inventory). The SFT
note cards, featuring the 13 paint
ings of Doug Holdread, were printed
entirely with LCS funds (taking all
the cash reserves). The gift of life
membership to Marc Simmons was
paid by LCS (we've sold more than a
thousand of his books). The LCS
helps supply books for some muse
ums to sell, providing small quanti
ties at a discount. Discounts are also
given to libraries.

No one has received any compen
sation for running the "store," and
volunteers have assisted with LCS
sales at symposiums and rendez
vous. Shipping orders requires time
and effort. The hard work is packing
and setting up at conferences. The
"store" inventory today is worth
more than $10,000.

As soon as all the paper work is
completed, the Last Chance Store
will go online as part of the SFTA
web site, with a larger selection of
items and a secure way to order with
a credit card. Remember, when you
patronize the LCS, you are helping
SFTA.

CAMP TALES
-CHAPTER REPORTS

Cimarron Cutoff
President D. Ray Blakeley
PO Box 222
Clayton NM 88415
(505) 374-2555

The April meeting was a visit to
the Historic Adobe Museum in Ulys
ses for a program by the Wagon Bed
Spring Chapter, featuring Jeff Trot
man portraying Jedediah Smith.
SFTA V-P Joanne VanCoevern at
tended the meeting and explained
several projects. The program ended
with a visit to Wagon Bed Spring.

The chapter planned to meet in
Amistad, NM, on July 15. Amistad is
40 miles south of Clayton and cele
brating its centennial. Contests in
cluded chicken roping, goat dressing,
and horse shoeing. Mter a short
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business meeting at 1:00 p.m., Clif
ford Copeland was scheduled to lead
a caravan to the old Tascosa-Spring
er Road.
Texas Panhandle

Inactive.

Wagon Bed Spring
President Edward Dowell
602 E Wheat Ave
Ulysses KS 67880
(620) 356-4525

In April the chapter hosted the Ci
marron cutoff Chapter for a program
by Jeff Trotman portraying Jedidiah
Smith. Joanne VanCoevern brought
information from SFTA. The group
visited Wagon Bed Spring.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Carol L. Retzer
4215 E245th St
Lyndon KS 66451
(785) 828-3739
<carolretzer@direcway.com>

No report.
End of the Trail
La Alcaldesa Joy Poole
125 W Lupita Rd
Santa Fe NM 87505
(505) 820-7828
<amusejoy@aol.com>

No report.
Corazon de los Caminos
President Bill Soderman
1003 Fifth St
Las Vegas NM 87701
(505) 425-9435
<bs38sod@hotmail.com>
<Http://santafetrail.org/corazo

There was an error in the last re
port. Faye Gaines serves as chapter
vice-president and Henri Vander
Kolk is program chair.

Wet/Dry Routes
President David Clapsaddle
215 Mann
Lamed KS 67550
(620) 285-3295
<adsaddle@cox.net>

In recent months the chapter in
stalled six additional interpretive
markers in Ford County. co-sponsor
ing with the Fort Dodge I Dodge City
/Cimarron Chapter. Markers were
placed at: the September 10, 1847,
camp of the U.S. Survey team, Lower
Crossing, Point of Rocks, also Fort
Atkinson, Fort Mann, and the Sep
tember9 campsite ofthe U.S. Survey
team. Thanks go to Mildon Yeager
and Ray Wetzel for their help in pre
paring the markers and to Dale Otte,
Tom Giessel, David Clapsaddle, and
Don Prescott for their work in the in-
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stallation of the markers, also to Bill
Bunyan of the Fort DodgelDodge
City/Cimarron Chapter.

The chapter recently installed a
stone marker in Larned to identify
the home of a Zebulon Pike relative,
Matilda Adams, Pike's grand-niece.
Mr. Adams assumed the presidency
of the Larned Town Company and
later was elected the city's first su
perintendent of education. The Ad
ams home was moved in 1957 from
its original location at 14th and
Grand (now Broadway) to its present
location at 207 East 16th. Thanks go
to Larned's First State Bank for do
nating the bronze plaque and Mildon
Yeager for his work on the project.
Thanks also to the property owner,
Paula Smith. The May issue of Wa
gon Tracks published information
relative to the chapter placing a
marker at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Sturdevant, the niece of Pike.

Dodge City/Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Jim Sherer
1908 La Mesa Dr
Dodge City KS 67801
(620) 227-7377
<jimsherer@ksheritage.org>

o report.
Missouri River Outfitters
President Roger Slusher
1421 South St
Lexington MO 64067
(660) 259-2900
<rslusher@yahoo.com>

No report.

Quivlra
President Janel Cook
815 SSt John
Lyons KS 67554
(620) 257-2918
<cqmuseum@hotmail.com>

No report.

Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Ct
McPherson KS 67460
(620) 245-0715
<wfordok@yahoo.com>

The May 6 tour to the Scully ruts
was rained out, but a hastily
arranged program was substituted.
Pauline Sharp,a descendant of the
Kaw tribe, showed a video and gave
an interesting lecture on the Kaws,
including a historical picture dis
play.

The Kaws or Kansa, for whom
Kansas is named, had a reservation
west of Topeka, then moved to a res-
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ervation at Council Grove, and in
1873 were moved to a reservation in
Oklahoma. Following the progt::am, a
dinner was at the Main Street Cafe
in Durham.

A special board meeting was held
June 1. Clive Siegle was present and
provided much information about
signage along the Trail. Also dis
cussed was the potential changes
and upgrading of the Lost Spring
site. The stone marker has deterio
rated and needs refurbishing.

Another board meeting was held
June 22 to plan chapter activities
and meetings. A joint meeting with
the Quivira Chapter is scheduled for
August 14 in Galva, KS, with a pro
gram by Jack Fletcher on the Chero
kee Trail.

Bent's Fort
President Charlie Hutton
18300 Rd EE.5
Rocky Ford CO 81067
(719) 254-7266
<cnhutton@bresnan.net>

No report.

NEW SFTA MEMBERS
This list includes new member

ships received since the last issue.
Those received after this printing
will appear in the next issue. If there
is an error in this information, please
send corrections to the editor. We
thank you for your support. Member
ship rosters are available for $5 post
paid from Last Chance Store.

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS
A & W Enterprises, 1801 S Jentilly

Ln #D-10, Tempe AZ 85281

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS
Ali, Crystal, Elicia, Brianna & Isa

belle Aceves, PO Box 1523, Empo
ria KS 66801

Lucinda & T. C. Daeuble, PO Box 22,
Kenton OK 73946

James & Caren Hall, 3540 W 194th,
Stilwell KS 66085

Mack & Toyleen Louden, 80641 CR
6.5, Branson CO 81027

Art & Carol Schwartz, HC 81 Box
411, Las Vegas NM 87701

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Chris Arrott. 268 Bush St #2630,

San Francisco CA 94104
Rich Lawson, 612 Darrow, Warrens

burg MO 64093
Jody Lubbers, PO Box 54, Plevna KS

67568
Tom Pinnick, 825 N Durham St,

Ulysses KS 67880
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FROM THE EDITOR

TRAIL CALENDAR
Everyone is invited to send no

tices for this section: provide loca
tion, date, time, and activity. This is
a quarterly. The next issue should
appear in November, so send infor
mation for December and later to ar
rive by October 20, 2006. Other
events are listed in articles, "The
Caches," and chapter reports. Thank
you.
Sept. 15-16, 2006: Voices of the
Wind People Pageant, Council
Grove, KS.
Sept. 18-23, 2006: National Fron
tier Trails Museum bus trip on the
Santa Fe Trail, details at 816-325
7577.
Oct. 27-29, 2006: Santa Fe Trail
Rendezvous, Larned, KS, including
SFTA board meeting and member
ship meeting.
Oct. 29, 2006: Dedication of Zebulon
M. Pike Plaza, Larned, KS.
Sept. 27-29, 2007: SFTA sympo
sium, Trinidad, CO.

Wagon Tracks was selected), I had proving" a submitted article, with
no experience to qualify me for such only a few complaints from the
a project (nor any idea of the time in- authors, and, if done properly, no
volved), and I believed each issue reader should know it). My greatest
would be six or eight pages in length fear remains that we will run out of
and serve a membership of some 300 Trail material, but so far that has
to 400 members. Most issues have not happened.
run 28 pages and membership The objective has always been to
reached well over a thousand a few provide information for both serious
years ago (currently about 800). In and amateur students of the Trail,
addition, nearly 200 copies of each including Trail history and docu-
issue are sent free to public and ments (my primary interest), SFI'A
school libraries along the Trail corri- activities (including the chapters as
dor, other trail associations, legisla- they were added over the years), and
tors, and historic sites. Trail-related events. Many writers

When I accepted this position, I have provided material, some of it
announced that anyone who was not groundbreaking (I consider the most
happy with the results would become significant article to be the diary of
the new editor. Very few people have Pedro Gallego, edited by Mike Olsen
ventured to criticize, although many and Harry Myers-November 1992)
excellent "suggestions" for improve- and all of it interesting, which has
ment have been received. There have made my work a pleasure. Plans are
been numerous errors of omission to post a number of articles from
and commission, for which I beg and back issues on the new, improved
am thankful for forgiveness. I apolo- SFI'A web site as time permits. Sev-
gize again to Alma Gregory for the eral regular columns have develop-
most egregious editorial misjudg- ed. including book reviews, docu-
ment of 20 years. ments, chapter reports, "hoof

For several years I did this for no prints," Trail poetry, education. mu-
Special thanks are extended to all compensation (I was learning and seum activities, and the recent

who have contributed to this issue (I the SFI'A had few resources), and "Scouting the Trail Online" and kids'
had hoped to hear from many more now the compensation rewards me activity insert. "Pike's Column" will
who were involved in the "early for the time (approximately 120 continue through the bicentennial.
years" of the SFI'A) and to all who hours per issue) and any skills I've You may have noted no photos in
have contributed over the last 20 gained in producing 80 issues. Every this issue. There was no space (each
years. You have made this a publica- issue is a challenge, and 1 have never photo cuts out a thousand words).
tion that has served SFI'A and the felt like I know what I am doing. Per- All back issues of Wagon Tracks
Trail well. No one is more surprised haps, as Clive notes in his column, it are available (only four issues are
at what Wagon Tracks has become is magic. photocopies) for $3 each postpaid.
than this old editor. From the beginning, I have pro- Happy 20th Anniversary SFI'A.

When I volunteered to undertake duced camera-ready pages for the For the 80th time, here is my closing
editing and publishing a Santa Fe printer, doing all the layout as well wish to you:
Trail quarterly at the founding in as editing the text (there were a few Happy Trails!
Trinidad in 1986 (where the name times when I spent several days "im- -Leo E. Oliva
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